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ABSTRACT

As a consequence of earlier research into the correlates of parent

ait,itudes and behavior, tuo problems uiere identífied r¡lhich occupieC t,he 
,.,,,..

studies presenLed herein. The first concerneci ihe predictive vaj-idity ':'1

of Schaeferrs ChiLdrents Reports of Parent Behavior Inventory. The

second involved lhe devel.oprnent of an alternative measure af iocus ofl
. .t 

),,:,

ccntrcl beliefs, r.rrhich rrlouLd more adequately assess the unidimensional .,-.,,-,,,

;.
vecsus multidimensionai issue 

t:,:.:..,
jr,r.:: r'

The naul multicontent lacus oi control measure uas eonstructed and

assessed in a test-retest study, in r¡hich iiem and subscale reliabili-

ties togeiher r¡ith social desirab-ility invoi-vement and the measL:rets

factor analirtic structure t¡ere fi¡st evaluated. Administe'red to over

8Ci.l University of []anitoba introductory psychoJ.ogy students, roughly

equateC ior sex, ihe crigina.L measure and its revision demonslrated a

singie flactor sLructure r¡hich accounted fot 25i'í Lo 45fr of ihe iotai

scaie valiance.

In a second study, Schaeferrs perceived parent behavior measure, , 
11,,,

the ner¡ locus of control measure and turo social desirability scaie" l'. 
,

,,,.;,.,

r¡ere administered to approximaÈeJ-y 600 Grade ? to Grade 12 siudenis !n

bhree UJj-nnipeg school divisions. Iniormation on student academic per-

focnance and fatherf s employment u¡ere a.lsc obtained.

Factor analyses of the neu locus of control measu::e replicaied the

linCinqs in ihe coÌ1ege pooulation i¡it,h rescect io ihe variance

accounteC fol by the scale and uith respect to iÈs single factor stluc-

ttUf g 
"

i;Èr;.i.ì;
i r,'::;: ,il
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Hynotheses regarCing the reLations betueen CRpBi factor scores anC

the neu measute of Locus of control- uere tested and resuLt,s indicaied

that adolescentst beliefs in their ouin or an inoividualrs ability to

control the environment (more generalÌy labelled a belief in inter- ;,., ,.,.
::':_:'_:" i

nality) are refated io percept,ions of parental acceptance, firm controL

and psychoJ-ogieal autonomy. An hypothesis predicting a great,er refa-

tionship betueen adolescent internality and parental acceptance for :

',t,,1;;,;,';

younger adolescents r¡as tested urith equivocal results (although the
:_ :.:.r.'l

direction of preciiction is maintained in the data). The prediction :,',',.:.','.

that parentaL acceptance is related curvilinearly to adol-escent acade-

mÍc achievement behavior, in that moderat,e rather than high or lou

acceptance is tied to achievement, uJas contradicted by evidence r¡hich

suggested that hígh as opposed to moderate maternaL acceptance uas

tied to higher adoLescent academic achievement. PerceptÍons of both

mothersr and fatherst firn¡ control and psychological autonorny uere

shoun to be linearly nelaled to adolescent achievement, urhiJ-e only

r'ilat,ernal acceptance shoued this relationship to achievment. The

highest relaiionship obtained betr¡een the major variabJ-es of the study

r¡.¡as that betueen adolescentst Locus of controL beliefs and thei¡

academic achievement.

Recommendations for future research based on i.ssues derived from

this r¡ork eneorflpassed the follouling topicsS research tactics in ela- r:.,,:i
¡.¡.,',t -,:

borating our unCerstanding of the dimensionality issue; the measurement

of social desirability; and the elaboration of assessments Ín perceived

parent measures.

Lastly, theoretical consequences in the research are considered.



Lv

The relalionship betueen the resul-ts and a genecal model specifying

t,ies bet,r¡een parent behaviors and aColescent behaviols and attitudes

are discussed. The applieation of several theoretical perspectives,

includÍng that of social learning t,heory, to the concepi:ualization ofl

parent behavior are eva.Luat,ed and the pragmatic implications of this

research are suggested.

)-::! ' '.'.:'::
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CHAPÏER I

INTRODUCTION

According to Baldrsin (tSOO) one of t,he maJor stages in the grorrrth

of child development ulas the appearance someurhere betr¡leen 1935 and 1945

of an interest in the effects of chirdhood experience upon adult per-

sonality. DurÍng this period child developmentalists turned to studies

of the effect,s of r¡eaning, toileb training, birth injuries, broken

homes, institutionarizat,ion, maternaL absence, and maternar rejection

upon ühe psychological development of the child. In opposition to the

prevalence of groulth studies before t,his period, this stage appears to

have marked a neu appreciation of the environmentts input Ínto the

development of the child. Although this period, as a consequance, more

closely approximated ühe environmentalist bias of the main stream of

psychologÍcal nesearch, its onset appears to have been due to a differ-

ent theoretical posiüion. Baldr¡in (tggO) ties the genesis of this

stage to t,he influence of Freud.

The early research of this period attempted to test specífic

Freudian hypotheses. Unfortunaùe1y the hypotheses ì¡rere often so sim-

plified no Fraudian consÍdered ühem legitÍmate representatives of the

theory, especially uhen the studíBs appeared to controvert an asserted

FreudÍan hypothesis.. Gradually this interest ulas replaced by attention

to more general characterístics of the childhood experÍence. In addi-

tion, research proglessed auay from the testing of any specific theo-

retical hypothesis and bacame a more general. study of the influence of

childhood experience upon personality and its groulth. As Balduin
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(tSOO) noted, these Latter devalopments accompanied the addit,ion of

further theoreùical alternatives to the Ínquiry Ínt,o childhood experÍ-

ence and its consequencss for personality development. SpecÍfically

they marked the convergence of learnÍng theory and research in child

development by uray of the translation of Freudian eoncepts into the

terminology of general behauÍor theory. The r¡ork of Dollard and Miller

(tgSO), UJhiting and Chitd (tSsS), and fylourer (tgSO) exemptifies this

early effort. Farsons and Bales (tgSS) in tneir sociological analysÍs

of child development Ín terms of role ehanges and their focus on the

dynamics of family interaction laadÍng to the socialization of t,he

child via changes akin to those in psychotherapy r¡ould also seem to

fit, albeít somer,rhat, loosely, into this group.

As Ausubel (195?) has recognized, the progression to Freudian

theory uas not an immediate or total admission of the environmentts

prepotencs over the development of the child. Instead Freudian theory

maintained a preformationíst attitude in its hypothesizing of libidinal

dríves that prevailed in any environment. The theory uras at best pre-

determinist in proposing stages of development r¡hich uers not so much

passed through via a process of qualítative differentiation based

partly on environmental influence as ühey u,ere seen as ineuitably

appearing as a consequencs of inherent biological processes. The

environment ulas seen. as mediating the expression of these driues. It

uas not vieued as a determinant in defining the essential qualities of

these drives. The step touard a convergence of learning theory uith

Freudian concepts, in this light, can be seen as an increasing predi-

lectÍon for environmentalistic theory in the study of personalÍüy
'i:a':'..'
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development. Subsequent to the earJ.y efforts at rapprochement r¡ith the

reigning theory of personalit,y development, general behavior theory

found sufficient strength to offer itseLf as a theoretica] alternative

independent of the encumbrances of psychoanalytic phraseology. This Ís ,,1, 
',

not to say, hourever, thaü such phraseology uras entirely omitted in the

more recent, theorizing. Instead thera seemed to be a progressive

enhancemsnt of the mechanism offered by learning theory over the expla- 
,,:,,,, ,,,,

nations of processes offered by Freudian t,heory. Under the labeL of ":'"'r'

; -1, ,:-t,:'

social learning theory a number of independent formulations relevant to i.,',',,.;.1

aspecbs of personality development r¡ere offered. All of these formula-

tions share a common foundation: The anvironment is prepotent in 
,

determiningdeve1opment.Rotter(tgs¿),5ears(f'taier,1969),Lundin
l(1gil), and Bandura and tdalters (t963) provide examples of such an 
l

application of learnÍng principles to the study of human development. 
l

THEORETICAL OPTIONs

Theorstically, then, ulhat is avaiLabla to the researcher inter-

ested in the myriad issues contained under the label of parent-child

interactÍons? One may choose from a number of psychoanalytic

(inctuding here neopsychoanalyt,ic) perspectives oa from a number of

vieupoints largely classifiable under the social Learning theory labe1.

Adequate summaries of Freudian theory on child development are avail-

able in a number of sources (e.g., Balduin, 196"?¡ Langer, 1969), there-

fore this classical theory uill be only briefly summarized.

,.::r::;
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Freudian Theorv

In Freudian theory the child is born r¡ith an id structure that is

motivated by pleasure-seeking and aggressive instÍncts. Out of the

increasÍngJ-y demanding interchange uith his environment the child :,,,
i',t, 

"-t,t- 

a,',

develops a secondary structure meant to aid him in this interchange.

His ego differentiates or matures out of the initía1 motivational

structure. As a conseguence the chíId becomes increasingly able to 
.,, 

,,11 
,,..,,,, ,

;¡.:-:,:r:.: 
: :::-:

appreciatethelimitationsofrea1Ít,y.andincreasÍng1yeffectívein.':
I

serving his needs r¡ithin that realÍt,y. Concurrent uith this matura- i,.',,,..,;,.1
-..L

tion of cognitíve function, the child goes through stages of psycho- 
j

sexual development in uhich there is a progressive shífting of primary ì

i"Libidinal gratification to various organ systems. This shiftfng of 
'
l:

pleasure centers from mouth to anus to genitals reflects a shifting of 
l

inst,inctual aims. The result of this change ls that the emotional

irnpact of sociaLizing events in childhood vary according to these ] ''

shifts. Thus the behavior of the chÍldts caretaker and the circum- I

i

stances at the time of these shÍfts are Essumed to play strong roles in
'--..-,,,'-,t,the personality development of tha child. Each stage confconts the i,r..'.::,,:,,:1,

.,t . .:'

child t¡ith ner¡ needs and therefore ner¡ problems. The nature of the ,,:,,: ,,:,,,..r.
'; _':'l_ -:

solution of the problems of each stage determine the residue of fears,

fantasies, defenses and expectations left at each stage. For example,

excessive nurturance. or sufficient denial of libidÍnal needs at the
i,.:;.r,..'.oral stage leads to a fixation of functions characteristic of this i '' :'"

stage. Apparently depending on the substage in r¡hich t,he inappropriate

handling of t,he infant occurs, the child later r¡ill manÍfest behavior 
l

characterÍzable as oral. dependent or oral aggressive. Similarly at the
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anaf slage, inappropriate handling of the infantts instinctual needs in

the context of his socíalÍzation can lead to an excessive fixation of

libidinai. drive on such generalizable functions as neatness, order or

punctiliousness. The gror.uing capacity of the child to autonomously

servÉ some of his or¡n needs is importantJ-y involved in the activities

of thls stage. Severe socialization practices could 1ead to an overly

inhibited child, r¡hile compulsive autonomy (negat,ivism) r¡ould be attrÍ-

buted to inadequate socialÍzation. Shyness and shame are expected to

be learned at this sLage as a conseguence of socialÍzation practiees.

At the phallic or genital stage the appearance of a basic conflictr the

Oedipus comples, is seen by Fneud as setting the motivational founda-

tion for the young boyts developmenü of masculine interests and values.

Solution of the confLict is hypothesÍzed as occurÍng ihrough identifi-

cation of t.he male child r¡ith his father. This identíficationr fon

Freud, involved the devel-opment of the desire t,o be like the father r¡ho

controls both punishments and desirecj objects. For girls¡ Freud pro-

posed an analogous although more complex process for the ultimate

development of feninine interests and values. A further consequence of

the resolutíon of the 0edÍpus complex is the development of the super-

ego or conscience. For Freud the formation of this structure uas

Ímportantly related to the trauma generated by the 0edipal conflict.

These are the general hypotheses of Freudian theory most imme-

diately relevant to caceiaker influence on personality development.

hJhat r¡.rould appear to be the asset.s and liabilities of this approach to

the experiential sources of development? ßne is immediately struck by

the richness of detail and empirical intuit,ion of the t,heory. The
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theory contai.ns a vast number of hypotheses relevant to human develop-

ment and to the nature of the interactíon betueen humans. Furthermore,

despite the speciflicit,y of its hypotheses, the theory is a general one

lntended to encompass al-l of human behavior. Hor,lever, as a formal ',' - ,

theory researchers have recognized many defects in the psychoanalytic

perspective. Primarily it i.acks a logical structure, terms are badly
-:

deflined and operationaL definitions ane almost entirely lacking. 
i,,,,ì,,,
.-..j.:

Instead the theorist is often faced r¡ith metaphorical statemen{:s t¡rhose : . :r'

.-_::--...

value as theoretical principles is unclear. Furthermore, the theory .,i,i.,'..

appears to have been ¡evised litt}e as a consequence of neu data.

Possib1ythisisduetothemanya1ternateulaysuríthinpsychoana1ytic

üheory of explaS.ning a specific behavior. Nonsupport for the operation 
i

of a specific mechanism can ba interpreted as due to the mediation of l

other mechanisms, that tha nechanism studied may still operate in other I 
:

I

circumstances, that it,s operation in the setting of the study ulas 
'timited by the artíficiality of the situation or the trivialÍty of the

measurements. This appacent laek of ability of the theory to revÍse 
: : :

i... .'-:'

itsaif may also be due to the dependence of the theory on data obtaíned i":,t..''ì

i :.: -: :.'

from the therapeutic setting, These data are inevitably confounded ', ..r,:

r¡ith the therapistts interpretation" Furthermore, historical attempts

to revise the structure of the theory have been labelled as the

rsappearance of pathological- cesistances r¡ithin the revisionist. ldhile 
;.,',,,.

l:--:,-.t.: .:

the use of mechanisms proposed j.n the theory to question the truth

vaLue of the crític is improoer in scientific debate, especially in ùhe

history of this theony uhe¡e the motivations of the critic r¡ere

impugned, a partial explanation of thÍs unuillingness to adapt theo- 
1,.-,,.

I ....' , ;:':
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retically may be found in a major goal of the theory. Its development

as a theory did not take place in a scientific set,ting nor uas the

fheory intended simply to mirror truth. Rat,her the goal of the theory

uas to abot change rrllthin a therapautic envitontnerìtr The nature of

this change ùras assumed to take place uithin the ment,al Etructure of

t'he individual. In the recent past of experimentar psyohology a theory

about uhat peopla think, feel, dream, and fantasy, rather than about

hou they behave, uras unacceptable. The focus of the theory on patho-

logical processes has set the süage for a sampling bias in data collec-

tion. Psychoanalytic theory makes strong arguments about the equÍva-

Ience of pathological and normal processes. Its fu¡ther dependencê on

data from the therapeutic context, is unlikely to alter those argumenùs.

BaLdr¡in UgAl) makes an additional point relevant to the scientific

value of the theory. The role of the stimulus sítuation Ín elicÍt,ing

thoughts and feelings urourd appear to be under-emphasÍzed in psycho-

analytic theory. Congruent u¡ith historical changes in the theoretical

preferences of researchers Ín chíld development, Balduin is recognÍzing

the contemporary unacceptabÍIÍt,y of postulating predetermined drives as

adequate explanations of development. Further, and more immediately

relevant to the goals of this essay, the theory does not focus ade-

quately on t,he intellectual processgso The hypothesis of an Bgo as a

kind of pressure cap. controllÍng the realistic or efficient release of

libÍdinal energíes does not begin to approach the need for a theory

uhÍch recognizes the involvemenù of complex intellectual processes in

motivational and personality development. ftlore uÍlr be said rater

regarding neopsychoanalyt,ic theorists urho recognized this ueakness.

', .:.'' a:
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I
A popular alternat'ive to classical Freudian theory in conceiving

personarity development, r¡it,hin the psychoanalytic frameu,ork is to be

found in the uriting of Erikson (tsos). The r¡rork of Erik Erikson,

r¡hile psychoanalytic in origÍn, offers nehr pe¡rspectives to the study of 
,.,1..-..:

pargnt-child Ínteractions. As a participant in ago psychology Erikson

gave equal status to the ego in his description of psychological struc-

furesr their processes and dynamics. ThÍs emphasis on ego function
:, .1 

';.,i,coordinated ulell r,lith Eriksonts more optimistÍc vierrlpoint on manf " 
'."';":

adaptabílity tlithÍn his biosocial context. He has stressed the adap- ...''.,: .

tive and creative pourers of the individual for providing a uníque uay

of life. A st,age approach to characterizing manfs interpersonal

deveJ.opment, his theory sets the individual u¡ithin the frameuonk of 
:

ì

family infLuences and r¡lthin a socÍal setting determined by the l

familyrs historical and cultural herÍtage. Deuelopment is herein

dafined as rran evolutional process based upon a universally experienced l

sequence of biological, psychological, and social eventsr...(flaier,

1969).rt rn contrast to other theoretical perspectives, Eriksonrs

clearly is a Lifespan theory and as such vieus the young adulù parent ,: ;: ;::;;

as a particípanü in the personaLity deveropment of the young child l''
': ..i':uhile contemporaneously participat,ing Ín his oun development.

clearly this impries a neciprocal exchange of lnfluences Ín develop-

ment' The major conflicts and attainments of the developÍng individual 
¡,,:.:,.

are put into stages each of uhose onset is determined by biologicar, i.;:i':¡

psychorogicaL and institutional forces. Personality development, fn

outline is best represented in this theory by a brief characterization

of each stage' ùJhile ErÍkson sees the essential resolution of the 
i: ,:,, .,,i..,
-.: .:.:.r::.
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confLict arising at each stage as most propitiously attaj.ned within ùhe

time limits of that st,age, he indicates ühat elements of svery oonflict

have precedents and consequents fn the remaining stages.

In stage one is found the confLict providÍng a foundation for all ., ,,,

rater development. The goal of the infant. is to acquire a sense of

hope in his enviroomgñt¡ The conflict then is to develop a sense of

basic trust over against a sense of basic mistrust. In stage t,r,lo ùhe

infant gaÍns a realization of hÍs or¡n r¡ill. He is to acquire a sense

of autonomy urhÍle combating senses of doubt and shame over that

autonomy. In stage three the child is to realize purpose in his life.

rn similarity to ühe previous stage the child faces the problem of

acquiring a sense of initiative r¡hile overcomíng a sense of guilt for

this neùr achievement. In stage four the major thama is reflected in

the chÍIdrs determination to master tasks befone him. Competenca is

the childts goar. The conflÍct, revolves around acquiring a sense of

indust'ry over against a sense of inPeriority. rn stage five rre find

the last reformulation and expansion of Freudts stages of development.

The goal of the adolescent is to estabLish a fídelity Ín self identity. ',,':',:i

A mastery of the previous conflicts of chÍldhood is impliad in the

childts resolution of the problem of a sense of identiüy ín opposÍüion

to identity diffusion. Adult'hood bsings the problem featured in stage

six. Love is the goal. The young adult must face the need to develop

a sense of intÍmacy and solidarity over against a sense of isolation.

In stage saven Erikson sees t,he development of a neuJ unÍon as the

ground for a neul goal. The adult, must turn his attention tor¡lard pro-

viding for others, for fulfíIling the meaning implied in the concept of

I::. .

i:. -...
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cêtreo The adult must develop a sense of generativity and avoid a sense

of self-absorpt,ion. In stage eight comes the effort, of consolidating

oners rife. The aged or furry mature adult nou must attempt to

develop a sense of integrity from his lifets experiences and avoid a

sense of despair.

This skelet,on of Eriksonts theory suggests as r¡ith its prede-

cessotr that there is here a great r¡ea1th of hypotheses appropriate for

future reseaDch. In faet this theory is particularly rich for research

in personality develòpment uÍbhin the family setting. Unfortunately,

up to the present this theory has not initiat,ed much rasearch Ín

parent-child interactions. As ì¡rith the more traditíonal psychoanalytic

theory thÍs víeulpoint has depended on case studies for íts development.

An attempt to put thÍs theory into categories, behaviors or terms more

usable in the research setting Ís likely to elicit a partía1 repetÍtion

of the cont,roversies aroused in tha nou¡ historical aütempt to put

Freudian concepts into simplistic operaüional definitions. Possibly

the effort, requÍred in making a viable transrat,ion of concept,s Ís nour

recognized more generally and the impetus for theoretical development

is theneby redÍrected to more easily defined variables. The testÍng of

traditionar psychoanalytic propositions has not remained a urídely

popular enterprise and it appears that no ¡elated psychoanalytic theory

has been publicly accepted as a generar resource for research. A

potential handicap as r¡eII as asset üo theories of thÍs sort has been

the rnuch-argued proposition ühat a study of personaLity deviation pro-

vides the essential clues üo an understandÍng of normal development.

tdithout qualification such an assumption precludes the scientÍfic study
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of normal children. Lastly, as characte¡istic of psychoanalytic thaory

in general this theory provides the researcher r¡ith no acceptable

mechanism for its oun development or change. The criteria for thao-

retical progress are unclear. In sum, this is a theory uhose viabiliüy

has not yet been tested. It,s applicability for characterizing develop-

mentar processes within a research frametuork is largely unknoun.

Social Learninq Thegcies

As already Índicated, an hÍstorÍcal art,e¡native to Freudian or

other psychoanarytic theory deveroped in the late 1g40ts and earJ.y

1950rs urhichr couched Ín learnfng theory language, depended on learning

and reinforcement as explanatory prÍnciples. Initíally an attempt to

transrate Freudían hypoüheses Ínto a testable frameuork, this ruas

quickly necognized as an entirely different theoretical structure.

Theories today uhich depend on learning and reÍnforcement principles as

prÍmary modes of explanation for soma aspect of chÍld devaÌopment are

labelled social-Iearning theories. The essance of ühÍs vieurpoint Ís to

be found in its initial assumption. Nearry alL human behavior is

learned' The categories of behavior as, for example, found Ín naive

psychology aDe not an inharent aspect of t,hat behavior. rnstead arl

behavÍoral unitsr houever large end integrated, are the adventitious

products of learning. BehauÍor inevitably is to be explained by the

principles of reinfoicement, stimulus generalization, scheduJ-es of

reinforcement, mediatÍng responses and/or inhibition. This penspective

has not yet yíelded a sÍnguJ.ar theory. There are today many rrlays for

describing and explaining many of the phenomena of development. Hour

ever, Ín agreement uÍth Baldr¡ín (tg0Z), there u¡ould appsar a consensus
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abouü the origins of social development. In brief, ínfant,Íle depend-

ency is general.ly assertad to be the root of nearly all socialization.

It, is seen as determiníng under mosÈ conditions the developmentar

changes in the expressÍon of aggrgssion. Furthermore, it is given

essent'ial functions in the appearance of ident,ification and oonscience.

That dependency itsetf is seen as the product of learning principles is
no surprlse. Parental contributions to socia] and personality deveJ.op-

ment oF ühe chÍId are clearly recognized, In fact, the unquastioned

faith in the primacy of environmental influence has probably contri-
but'ed to a study of the parent that surpaases any previous effort. At

the same Èimer this theoretical perspective has attempted to respond Èo

ar6as of behavior that might be thought imrnune to this type of anary-

sis. Specifíca1]y imit'ation and observational learning have reached a

level of research importance that r¡ould have been improbable outside of

thÍs theoretical frameuork. blhat cen be offered in the rrlay of a cri-
tique of this perspective? Baldr¡in (lgeZ) has offered the most acces-

sible commentary.

The assential features of sociaL learning theory are those that

make learning theory historieatly distinctive. The study of the human

must be objectÍve. This premfse has been consistently interpreted as

meaning that aII propertlas of the organism must be hypothesized on the

basis of his behavior. Naive concepts or any r¡hich are based on sub-

jective knorrlledge are rejected r¡ithÍn this approaeh. As a consequenc6

of this premiee, theorists have focused on designÍng a coherent and

testable scientific t,heory r¡hich Ís assumed t,o be comprehensive in its

application. The emphasis on replicability of findings has t,ended to

':": _
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clarify descriptions of regearch. Furthermore, research r¡¡ithin thÍs

framer,¡ork has been more theoretically guÍded Ín its inceptíon than

psychologicaf research in general. In addition the criterion of

objectivfty has led to the belief that theoretical progress fs made

best through the disconfirmation of hypotheseso The strategy of theory

building uithin learníng theory r¡as to begin rrrith simple problems and

buildr through concepts developed at this level, explanations for more

complex phenomena. The initial emphasis uras on the gaining of factuaL

materÍal (Oata) relevant to the theories as they stood. Recently horrr-

ever, the argument that aL1 contribuüions to science must be factual

has shoun progressive signs of uleakening. The problems faced by social

Iearning theory have probably contributed to this steady cetreaü from

the initial position. Dependency, identification, frustration, and

guilt are all concepts r¡hose meanings have had subJective histories.

SociaL learning theory has not stayed uith the inÍtial strategy of

objectivity.

Another dÍstinctive feature of learning theory uras the strong

attempt to Ieü theory guÍde research. tllth its entry into íncreasing-

Iy dÍfficult problems, theoretical guideJ.ines ùrere losù and purely

ernpirJ.cal variables r.¡¡ere introduced into researeh. Uariables such as

rrt¡armthil and rrr¡ithdrar¡al of Loverr r¡ece introduced r¡lithout any expJ.ica-

tion of their involvement in theoreüical. structure. The unfortunate

aspect of this change uould appear to be its occurrence r¡it,hout ade-

quate recognition that the rules of the game of research had changed.

trJhile mainbaining the aura of a carefully and conservatiuely built

theory, learníng theory extensions into child development appear to
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have lost at Least t,emporarily, t,ha theoretical integration they pre-

sumed to have in the recent past.

A third feature of learning theory r¡las its emphasis on parsimony

in t,he construction of concepts. This emphasis nourd appear to have

been as much a vehicle for the argument that learning is the foundatfon

for all behavior as a means by rrrhich fruittess spaculation uas to be

eliminated in scientific discussion. tdhile the contribution of parsÍ-

mony to learning theory has been disputed, Balduin (tgOZ) notes t,hat

many of the concepts' accepted today r¡lithÍn this framer¡ork u,ere once

rejected on the basis of this criteríon. FurthsrmoDe this change

appears to have oecurred more as a result of a change fn the public

attitude of theorists than as a conssguencÊ of neur data.

Also distÍnctive to learnÍng theory has been its.explanation of

behavion in terms of concept,s t,hat describe behavioral changes but

t¡hich do not attempt to picture the underlying events mediating these

changes. PossÍbly one could aDgue thaü the historical distaste for

subjective and mentalistic concepts created this predilection for r¡hat

Balduin (lgAZ) calls a -t_hgory of acquisllion over againsü a theory of

action. ldithout a knou¡Ledge of st,ructure this perspectÍve ls Írre-

vocably limited to predicting behavior based on historícal events.

Recent theorizing has attempted to conrect this limitation. fvlischel-

('t9lOr 19?3) has proposed ulhat has been labelled a cognitive social

learning theory of personality. Ln an attempt to develop a more ade-

quate theoretÍcal approach to personalÍty llischel has entered r¡hat more

generally may be called cognitLon, cognitive style, elaborations of

personal expectancies, personal values and self-regulatory mechanisms

-11''.',
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as major variables. These variables int,roduce structural character-

istics and neu internaL dynamics to the frameuork of sociaL learning

theory. In opposition to most social learning theories, this vÍer¡-

point uould appear to require a proper aJ.Iocation of causal variance to

structural versus moce directly hist,o¡ical causes. In regard to cogr

nitive componenLsr this recent theory has at least one important prece-

dent'. Rotterrs (tgS¿) expectancy construct, although dependent on his-

tory, is a madiating or cognitive variable determinÍng some of the

relationship betureen environmenü and behavior.

For Baldt¡ín (t9O?) there is a last distinctive feature of learning

theory. This Ís the historical development of the theory Ín the lab-

oratory. The predilectj.on for experimental. characterization of deve-

lopmental. changes ín the naturaL ulorLd has uarÍous problems. In

essence they suggest that experÍmentally defined mechanisms cannot be

expected to be the source of behavioral changes in an uncontrolled

Ênvironmenü. For developmental.ists thÍs means that the application of

learning theory concepts to the grorrling child depends on an adequate

mapping of the childts u¡orld. In sum, tha viability of this theoretj.-

cal orientation has been tested thoroughly in ühe laboratory. Its

adequacy for clarifying enuitonmental contributions to behavior deve-

lopment in the childrs natural habitat is to be questioned.

Critioue

-

l¡ihile the social learning vierrrpoÍnt has had limit,atíons and pro-

b1ems, its adaptability and its empirical contributions must also be

recognized. It has not lived up to lts initÍal standards and Ín fact'

Ín ühe 1960rs sometimes had been at,tníbuted r¿ith the amorphous quality
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of explaining any behavior not already unquesbionably related to other

mechanisms. At t'he same t,ime its proponents have shor¡n a ulillíngness

to respond to criticism and the study of antecedent conditions in the

naturar rrlorld, for example, trlould appear to be receiving increasÍng

attention. Furühermorer t,ha aütempt to broaden the applicability of

learning theory to behaviors previously categorized under subjective

labels is not in itself undesirable. At Ieast this approach could lead

to a crarification of the obJective elemenüs in such concepts as

identÍfication or expectânclo In the soeial Learning theory of Rotter

(tgS¿) is found much t,o r¡hich the present critique applies.

Rot,terrs Social Learnino Theorv

Backoround

-

Rotterrs theory, devaloped as an attempt to account for human

behavior in relatively comprex situations, Ís perceived by Íts propo-

nents as a molar theory of personality based on an expectancy construct

and more tcadit'ional reinforcement concepts. Invest,igators previous to

this formulation have been concerned r¡iËh mants abitity to control his

personal environment. Alfred Adler is credited r¡ith the most extensive

ulriting on the ovsrcoming of halplessness and the development of

mastery (Lefcourtr 1966b). In contrast to the rigid historical deter-

minism of Freud, Adler in his social psychological theory proposed t,hat

man is motivated ro"å uy his expectaüions of the future ühan he Ís by

experiences of the past. He deníed that these goals urere teleological

in nature. Instead, in agreement r¡ith Hans UaihÍnger from uhom these

notions u¡ere derivedr Adler felt these fietionaL goals existed sub-

jectively here and nou, as strivings or ideals t¡hich influeneed t,he

i. .

l::.: ,t ':, 1: i
i ::. '
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present. In addition to these fictional finalísms (narr & Lindzey,

195?), Adler attributed to man a fÍnal goal rrrhich gave coneisteney and

unity to his personarity. In the order of Adlerfs thought on this, he

proposed thaù manrs final goal uas to be aggressive, to be poulerful,

and, finallyr to be superÍor. According to Adler, each man had his or¡rn

concrete and personar mode for attempting to achieve perfection. The

pou,Br for this strÍvlng for superÍorÍty uas to be found in a sense of

inferíority or of Ín,completeness that mqn éxperienced in chÍldhood.

The eflorts of tdhite (lsse, 1969), alt,hough not recognized by

Rotter as contributing to his construct of locus of control, also may

be seen as tÍed to referents rela'ted to Adlerrs construct of striving
for superioriüy. In an attempt to reconstruct the motivational theory

underlying psychoanalytic ego psychology, ujhite has deveroped the

notion of rreffectance motivationtr for rrcompetencerr and has described

the mental state related to this motive as a |tfeeJ.ing of efficacy.rl

He has argued that in several disparate ¡ealms of psychologfcal. study

there has devstoped a feeling that primary drive not,ions ara inadequate

for expJ.aining important, aspects of behavior. The behaviors inade-"

quately explained in berms of primary drLves all appear to be part of

the process by uhich an animal or child learns t,o lnteract effectÍve1y

t¡ith his anvironment. 0n this basis he proposes a universal motlve by

organisms to achieve. competencer This motive is descrÍbed by ùlhÍte as

a moderate but persÍstent, force r¡hich ie able to account for the

learning that must inevitably occur betueen the appearance of strong

homeostatic need states. lJhite appears to suggest that the more exten-

sive ühe cortical association areas of ühe organÍsm the more important
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such a motive urould be in the organismts development.

Similarly the stages dealing tdith the development of urÍll, auto-

nomyr and mastery as posited by ErÍk Erikson (tgos) r¡ould appear to

appeal to referents. csncernad r¡ith tha grorrling childrs abitity to con-

trol his personal environment. Rotter, chance and pharea ('tszz) also

give credit to the influenee of J. R, Kantor (probably in regard to the

organÍsmic influance he r¡ould have provided) and to Kurt Lerrrin for the

Itcognitiverr or rrfieldrr theory influencg

Theory

In defining the learning theory influence of their social learning

theory of personality Rotter, chance and phares (lgzz) make these

points:

1) fne needg of a person as described by personality constructs

are learned or acquired.

2) Early, acquired goals in humans appear ss the result of

satisfactions and f¡ustrations that are largely controlled by

othe¡ people.

3) For any behavior to occun regularty in a given situation iü

must have become availabi.e to the person using it by J.eading

to some reinforcement(s) during previous learning experiences.

4) A personls behaviors, needs, and goal.s are not independent,

but exisù r¡lÍthin functÍonally related systems the nature of

r¡hose relations is dete¡mined by previous experience.

Hourever, recognizing the precedence by a number of other theorists in

including an expectancy construct into their hypothetical structures,

Rotter emphasizes r¡lithin hís perspeetive that, r,The occurrenee of a
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behavior of a person is determined not only by the nature or lmportance

of goals or reinforcement,s but, also by the personra anticipation or

expectancy that these goals uil1 occur (Rotter, chanee & phares,

1972).'t Furthermore these expactatíons are determined by previous

exparÍence and, he asserts, can be quantified. This brÍngs us to the

four basÍc concepts of hÍs theory utilized ín predlctlng behavior.

The finst concept, behavíor potentíal, Ís defined as the potenti-

ality of any behavior occurring in any given situation as calcul"tei in

relation to any reinforcement. ülithin this concept, behavior may be

that uhich is capable of being measured eit,her obJectively or indi-

rectly. The second concept, expectancy, is deflned as the probability

held by an individual that a particular reinforcement r¡¡ill occur as a

function of a specific behavíon on his part in some situation. Expect-

ancy is interpreted as being independenü of t,he value of the reinforce-

ment and Ís hereÍn vier¡¡ed as a subjective probability urhich is not of

necessity inaccessible to object,ive measurement. At the same time¡ its

subjectÍvity implles that the level of expectancy cannot be calculated

simply on the basís of an indÍvidual.ts objective history of reinforce-

menü. One must consÍder, in addÍtion, the generalizatlons of the

individual from related past experiences. Therefore, Ievel of expect-

ancy is determined by expecüancies developed from past exparÍences in

situations perceÍved. by the individual as .ggi!æÈ to the present

situation and by the generalization of expecüancies based orì exper-

iences in g!þEl sÍtuatÍons. The relatÍve contribution of these turo

kinds of underlying expectancíes to the total expectancy is expected to

vary according to the novelty of the present situation for t,he indi-
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vidual. changes in expectancy are thought, to be infruenoed by tuo

general variables. The surprÍse value of an occurrgnce ís expected to

determine the degree of expectancy change Ín that unexpectad occur-

rBnces are hypothesÍzed to contribute to a greater change than expected

events. The second variable¡ the number of previ.ous experiÊnces r¡¡ith a

given situationr is hypothasized to determine a decreased amount of

expectancy change as the amount of previoua experience is lncreased.

This brings us to the third concept, reinforcement value, ruhich is
defined as the degree of the personls preference for that neinforcement

to occur if the possibilities of oceurrence of all alternatÍves brer6

equal. General.J.y, houlever, reinforcement vaLue is determined by the

value of reinlorcements uÍth urhich Ít has been aseociated and by onelg

expectancy that, its occurDsnce leads to the appea¡anÊe of associated

rej.nforcements. The fourth concept, tha peychological situatÍon,

reflect's Rotterrs recognitlon of an organismic and field theory influ-

6nce. The traditional learning concept of the Etirnulus is apparenüly

too narrou¡ and rÍgid a term to reflect the racognition that an Índí-

vidual is conüinual3.y reacting to aspects of an external and internal

environment. Furthermore the üerm stimulus does not reflect eíther the

recognition that different aspects of the environment affecl each othqr

nor that the Índividua] ¡eacts seLectively to many kinds of stimulatÍon

in a manner consist,er¡t urÍth his axperience.

Rott,er combÍnes these basic varÍables to establish the fundamental

proposals in his theory. Aì.though they have often been presented in a

quasí-mathematical fo¡mab àhey oray be stated verbally. The primary

formula says that the behavior potential in a gíuen situation Ín



responss to a given reinforcement is a function of both

of the reinforcement and of that reinforcementrs valua.

appear to be equívalent to the general interpretation of

value as prevÍously given.
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the expectancy

This r¡ould

reinforcement

A secondary formula ganeralizes this statement to a set of situa-

tions and reinforcements Ín a manner consistent r¡ith basic aeneralíza-

tion notfons in learnlng theory. Ulhy is there this redundancy of the

bag$e__ .formul.a? Iù Ís because thÍs Ís a learning theory of social

behavÍor and for Fotter, this much of the theory is essentially a dis-

cussion of the molecuLar constructs of the theory. That is, the con-

cepts developed so far apply to specific units of behavior. 0utside

the laboratory this conceptualization of behavior limlts it,s applica-

bility. Therefore, he has developed broade¡ anal.ogues of several of

the basic concepts. For example, the concapt of [need potentialrr is

the generalized analogue of behavior potential. The differenca

according to Roüter, is that need potential refers t,o groups of func-

tionally related behavioes ¡aüher than to single behaviors. Further-

more functional categories of need poüential may vary in generalÍt,y and

objectivity so that they may be defined aceording to t,he level of

analysis in uhich the researcher is interested. Similarly, rrneed

valuetr is defined as molar exüension of reinfoncement valuE in that it

is defined as a mean. preferenee value of a set of functíonally related

reinforcements. AIso, rtfreedom of movEmentrr is defined as a broadening

ofl the concept of expectâDctr Acconding to Rot,ter, Chance and Pha¡es

('tglZ), rFreedom of movemEnt is defined as mean expectancy of obtaining

positive satÍsfactions as a result of a set of related behaviors
ii,:.r,::.,

f -'- 1-
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directed touard obtaining a group of functlonally related reinforce-

msnts.Í A generalized formula may be created from these moLar con-

cepts. EssentÍally the formula states that need potential is a func-

tion of freedom of movement and need value. This is clearly an

extensÍon of the more molecuLar formula.

Crit,ioue

For Rotter then the theory is not one concerned r¡ith hor¡ moleculer

principles explain relaüionships betuleen complex situations and complex

behauiors. Instead the foeus is on predicting these behaviors in spe-

cÍfic situations. In addition the theory attempts to describe vehicLes

for picturing the generality of behavior. That is, this is an attempt

at describíng the development of individual differencss from the per-

spective of learning principles. This social laarning t,heory then

shares many of the asseùs and flaurs of such theories. Houlever, the

authors of the theory hsve recognized sone of learning theoryrs lÍmits

and have attempted to exùend these ]imits. For example, this theory is

publicly urilling to consider subjective behaviors for r¡hÍch indi¡ect

evidence exists. At the same time, the theoryrs authors recognize the

inability of learning theory at present to be anythÍng other than a

vehicle for analysÍs and specifícally leave the question oF unden-

lying events and structures to the future. Thus, r¡hile learning theory

in the past has pointea more loudly to the influence of the environment

in personality development t,han alternative formuLations, its general

unulllingness to handl-e subjective concepts as subJective concepts and

the Ímpression often made that the theory accounts for subjective

events and mental st,ructures makes Rotterls formulat,ions more desir-
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abl'e. Furthermone, the eoncapt of expectancy uithin the theory uould

appear to arlor,l for the assumptÍon of a unÍtary personality that

operates, t,o some degree, independently of environmentar events. The

adjectfver unitary, here is not to be interpreted according to the

elassÍc picture of traits r¡hÍch have been vÍer¡led as largely independent

of situational factors. rnstead a unitary personalit,y is t,he one

referred to Ín phenomenological reports and the one tr¡ischer (tszs)

describes as evident in the fntelJ.igent discrimination made betu,een

situations. That is, the evidance for situatisnal specifÍcÍty made

uith regard to so rnany noncognltive personaj.ity dimensíons may be

interpreted as conseguences mediated by cognitive events.

THE CHARACTERIZATION OF PARENTAL BEHAUIORS

Theoretical Frameu,ork

Becker (ts6+) in revieuÍng the history of research into the _

effects of parental discipline on child development has indÍcated by

the absence of commentary that the study of parental contributions to

fhe childrs personality development has not had a consistent theoreti-

cal frameuork. lJhile psychoanalyt,ic theory provided an initiar

rationale for research into this area¡ and other perspacbives, for

example the field theory of Kurt Leuin, offered latec insight,s into

reseatchr even the more racent Ínfluence of learning theory r¡ould not

appeaD to have esùablished a total dominance over cont,amporary research

effort. In fact, one might speculate that, the attempt to dimension-

alize parent,al behaviorg has proceeded in a manner largely Índependent

of a specific theosy of chiLd development. At the same time, the
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resulüs of reseaDch in this area uould not appear to have been ulholly

empirical or atheoretical. in that a gross anatomy of parent behavior

gradually became apparent. Factor anarytÍc t,echniques, largely,

suggested that the disparate behaviors of parents may be reduced to a

far less numeDous sEt of dimensions. Based on the results of a large

number of previous studies, Becker UgA¿+) recommended a conceptual

frameurork of three dimensions. Parental behaújor r¡as to be saen as

varying in t'erms of restrictiveness ve,rsus permissiveness directed

tor¡ard the child. Parental behavior ùras further to be character ízed by

variation in r¡armth or hostÍlÍty. Lastly Becker dimensionalized paren-

tal behavion as varying from anxious-emotional involvement to calm

detachment. Important to the relevance of this analysis uas Bscksrrs

demonstration that parent types, as conceptualized earlie¡ in thÍs

arear fit into discrete and unique sections of the three-dimensional

sPacB prescribed by his conceptual frameurork. Furthermore Becker

(tgO¿) pointed out that the affectional nature of the parent-child

relationship is correlated r¡ith certain types of discfpline and that

restrictÍvaness-permissiveness ln dealing u,ith children is largely

independent of the affactional relaüionship. In addition a revieu of

fhe research on the child behavior conspquences of parental treatment

suggested that these turo dimensions indicat,ed both subjective and

objective conseguences for the child that r¡ere relaùiveLy unique.

Reliabilit,y and Validitv

Since the appearance of Beckerts (t964) rrlrit,ing, research has

further established the relíabillty of dimensíons in reported child-
rearing practÍces or attitudes and in actual parent-child int,eractions.
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Schaeferrs (1905ar 1965b) development of an invent,ory for childrenrs

report of parent behavior has shourn substantial stabilit,y to revision

(Renson, Schaefer & Levy, 1968i Schluderrnann & Schludermann, 19?0), as

r¡eIl as cross-national oc cross-cultural replicabilit,y of Íts major

dimensj-sns (Renson, Schaefer & Levy, 1968i Schludermann & Schludermann,

1g71|n At present, hourever, efforts in relating variations in these

dimensions to personality variables of the child t'rouid not appear to

haue kept, pace urith the primacy methodological effort. Progress here

ulould be important as t¡eIl. The construct val-idity of dimensions of

chii-d-rearing uould gain additÍona} meaning if their influences urere

flurLher clarified. At lhe same time, the predictive validity of

reports on child-rearing r¡ould be both corroborated and developecl fur-

ther, Becker and Krug (tSeS) have questioned the predictive validity

of an instrument developed earlier by Sehaefer and BelI (1954) r¡¡hich

also dimensionalized parental characteristics. The questionnaite uas

the Parent AttiÈude Research Instrument (RRnt). t/hile ii is possible

to ansu¡er the criticism of Becker and Krug (tgOS) in several urays (or

to respond to lhese criticisms at several levels), it r¡ould be essen-

tial uitimateJ.y to lespond to such criticism by shourÍng additional

reLationships betureen the PARI and,/or other inventories (rr.rhich dimen-

sionalize child-rearing practices), and indepenclently established

dirnensions of child personality. Tlre denonst,ration of relationships in

the above manner r¡oul-d be consisten! r,rith a primary assumption of

parent-child research. ThaÈ is, variations in chilC personality are

assumed to be heavily infJ.uenced by the nature oi' the parental envilon-

ment.
::l :ì'.:.
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ChÍLdrenrs Reports of Parent Behavior

The research on interpersonal family experiences has demonstrated

tuo main trends. fllost of the empirical j.lterature has focused on

relatÍng objectively described parental behaviors and attit,udes üo the ¡':',,, :,t.,

childrs Desponses. A sacond approach has involved study of the chÍldrs

perception of his parents from a phenomenorogical point of vieu.

Research of the fÍrst kind has Índicated that a sÍgnlficant part, of ,,.',;,,,,,,,.1,,
: 

:: 
ì:'.:, 

:::j.:

child behavÍor is rerated to parental management and rearÍng practices 
1,,...,:,,,:,,,,..as reported by an observer (Gorain, 1g5g). At the same time, ue ::':':.:1:l

a1readyhavenot,adt,heapparenù1imitationsofpresentparentreport

measuras Ín giving unequivocal evidence of relationships to child
i

variabras (Becker & Krug, 1965). Possibly as a consequence of these 
.

.difficulties, the appeaDance of syst,ematic gtudies of the chÍldr" .

I

report of parental behavÍors (and aütitudee) tras redirected attention 
l

to a long-held assumption. That is, some portion of child behavior 
l

must be related to the chÍldrs parception of persons and sltuations.

rnasmuch as phenomenological reponts ehor¡ a less st,udied hlst,ory, yet
I --,,r a,,-,,-,,aare utflized in other measures of different personality variables, it ".,' ,

Ís argued that such meühodologÍcally harmonious uariables ought to be ,'.,.',r.¡.t'¡,

studied for suspeeted relationships. As rimited support for this

argument, Ít should be noted that Becker and Krug (196s) have already

noted coneeptually consistent correlatíons of the PARI r¡lit,h other self- -,'.:.:..,:,:
ì :: ': r :.: .::rì
L: i..::i,i.; ::i.:::t

report measures.

Schaeferrs (lS6Sa) development of a child¡enfs report scale thus

far has received the most thorough attenùion among the scaLes on

chirdrents reports presently Ín the literature. unlika many other
i.::,:r1!:,il :ijr: jlj
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measuaes uhich may be characterized as ad hoc tn üheir development,

this inventory developed out of a selectlon of parent behavior concepts

t,hat r¡¡as guided by a conceptual model developed from fact,or anaJ.yses of

psychorogistst ratings of parentaL behavior. The model shoued sub-

stantia.L agreement r,¡¡ith other, independently formulated models based on

dÍfferent types of data. These conceptual modets led to the formula-

tion of a hierarchical conceptual scheme for parental behavior that, in

it's development as an inventory, proved to be írnpressively reriabre.

For these reaeonsr Schaeferls ChÍLdrenrs Reports of Parental Behavior

Inventory (Cnpgf) can be chosen as a representative measure of chÍld-

rgnls reports.

Subseguent to the development of the inventory from the previously

mentÍoned conceptual models of parent behavior and attitudes developed

by Schaefer (19S9, 1961) and others (Roe, 1957i Slater, 1962), Renson,

schaefer and Levy (tgoa) pubtished a shorter revised varsion of the

originaJ- 26-scal.er 10-items-per-scare, inventory. This uersion uas

rsduced to 18 scares of I or 16 items per çcglp Bnd i.fs-deveropment had

been based on item analyses and factor analyses of the original version

(published in Schaefer, 1965b). Independentty Schludermann and

Schludermann (19?0) developed a shorter revision of the original inven-

tory utilizing 18 scales of 5 or I items per scale. The factor struc-

üure of this revision uas found to be very similar üo t,hat of

Schaaferts original inventory (1965a) and to the factor st,ructure of

the French translation of the original version (Renson, Schaefer &

Levy, 1968). Analyses of ühe CRPBI and its revisions have resulted

consistently fn a three-factor structure. The factors have been
|. r r'.:fì:ì,t.ìii
i' ,. 
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laberled Acceptance-vs.-Rejection (o", ,o-*¡ roith the first subscript

indicating tha posít,ively scored and of the dimenslon in the particu-

lar factor rotation being discussed), reflect,ing a bipolar dimension of

parental behavior in accordance uith the childrs descríption of the

degree to uhích a parent accepted or rejected him; Psychological Auto-

From!-!g.-Psychologicat ControJ. (or, Fen-eC, r¡ith subscript order det,er-

mined as in the fÍrst factor mentioned), representing the degrea to

t¡hich a parent has attempted to eontrol the child through psychological

pressure technÍques; and Firm Control-vs¡-Lax Controt (or tfC_lC),

reflectíng the degree to r¡hich a parent has controLled a child by

direct means. The aconomy and demonstrated applicability of the

Schludermann reufsion to Canadian populat,Íons makes it most appropriate

as the CRPBï version of choice.

LOCUS OF CONTROL

i

Bqsic Definltion

As already reeognized, an important and complex personalit,y dimen-
l tr 

tt,t*-

sion of recant intersst to researchers has been one concÊrned r¡ith ,.n

manf s ability to control hls personal environment. As LefcouDt (1966, :.,,,1t

19?2) has noted, approaches to ühis Èoplc have been diverse. At the

same timee feur of ühe initial efforts in this area urers directed tor¡ard

establish.ing construets r¡hich are integ¡ated u¡ithin an elaborated i,:,,',
I i..t:ì: :.

theory easily matched to the requiraments of research. Houaver, Rotter

(tgS¿), in his presentation of a social learnÍng theony, proposed a

model for control behavior based on variations in expectancy. Rot,ter

suggested that the defermination of behavior in a given context, is not
¡, a,::,ì
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onl.y dependent on the value of t,he reuard to a person but, that, the

personrs expectancy t'hat the behavior in quest,ion rrrilt yield a reu¡ard

Ís also a highly ínfluential variable. According to this notion, a

person may uish for a specifÍc reurard, but feel that he has no skitl
t¡hich r¡iLr arlou him to achÍeve the reuard. Thus, for a given situa-

tiont a person urill expect no contingency betrrreen effort, on his part

and the attainment of certain goal.s. In other circumstances, the same

indivídual may recognize that ühere is a substantial connection betuean

his behavior and some desired outcome. He then uould see himseLf as

c.g¡t'9olling the reu¡ards derÍvable from those situations. Thíg con-

tinuum of expectancy r,lith regard to control of oners environment under-

lies the basic hypothesís coming from the theory. Rotter (tgoo) p""-

dicts that if a person perceÍves a reinforcement is determined by his

behavior (in Rotterts language, he indicates a belÍef in rrinternar

controlrr), then the consequence of either a positive or negative ¡ein-

foreement uirl st¡engthen or weaken, reepectÍvery, the probabirity of

that behavÍor recurring in t,he same or a simÍlac siüuation. If this

Person sees the reinforcement as being beyond his control (he indicates

a belief Ín rrexternal controltt)r the behavior preceding the reÍnforce-

ment is less likely to be strangthened oc ueakened.

GeneralizabÍ]itv of Expectancy

Expectancies ¡,tith regard to locus of control, rrlhether internal or

external to t,he individual, are assumed to be generalízabLe to ot,her

situations. In fact, Rott,er and others have proposed an expectarrcy

extended to a variety of life situations. If such highly generalized

attitudes or beliefs uÍüh regard to locus of conùro1 exist, they ulould
i. :atl
1... r:r) .
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const,Ítute an important dimension of indivÍduat diffarerìcÉteo Individ-

ual variation on such a dimension urould determine the Ínfluence of

rei.nforcements in any reuard situaüion.

Development of Roü.terrq Scale-

Rotter (lgOo) fras dealt r¡ith the development of measunes of locus

of control as a personality variable. The initial atùernpt to measure

locus of control attitudes r¡,as begun by phares (lgSZ). James (tgSZ)

¡evised Pharesr tesü, and Liverant, Rotter and seaman attempted to

broaden the James-Phares scale r¡hile developing subscales for differ-

ent content areas of item neienence (e.g., achievement, affection and

social-polit,icaL att,itudes) and controlling for sociaL desirabÍlity.

From an originally lengthy inventory, the fÍnal measura uas reducad üo

a 29-item¡ forced-choice scale in r¡hich 6 items r¡ere fillers intended

to somer¡hat disguise the purpose of the test. Unacceptably hígh item

correlations urith the fïarloùre-Croune Sociat DesirabiLity (SO) Scale

(Crourne & fïarloue. 1964) together r¡ith inter-subscal.e correLations as

high as intra-subscaLe corralations had forced abandonment of the

original ínt,ention to measure specific subarsas of locus of control

attitudes. Rotüer (leAø) reported tr¡o factor analyses of the final

revisÍon of the Ínternal-external (t-e¡ scale, both of r'rhich appeared

to suggest that the measure ùras essentially homogeneous in its dimen-

sÍonalization of thís attÍtude. Sueh a finding could easily have been

construed to support the prevÍous1y stated assumption thaü locus of

controL attit,udes are generalizable to a variety of situations, That

is, one attitude potenùialJ.y influences an Índividualrs responses to a

variety of specific subareas. The first factor analysis repoct,ed by
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Rotter (1g00) nas never been published ín a manner r,rhich r¡ou1d allot¡

rBassessment of Rotterls initial analysis. Houlever, Franklinrs (teOS)

dissert,atÍon r¡hich conüal.ns the eecond fact,or analysis referred to by

Rotter contains the co¡relation matrÍx for this anal.ysie. Franklin

found that the I-E scale performance of 1r000 high school students

suggested the existence of a first, general factor r¡hich purportedly

accounted fsr 53É of t,he total seale varíance. Hor,rever, a principal

components anal.ysis of the corre].ation matrfx (diagonal values = 1.0)

of the I-E scale items based on thís sample fndicated a dÍfferent

interpretatÍon of the data. Thls reanalysis indicated a trdo-factor

varimax rotation to be most appnopriate according to a varíety of

criteria. The first factor accounted for 12.8.Á of the total Eoale

variance and the second factor fot 6.2ft of the totaJ. scale vatiance.

Items loading high on the first factor (see Table 1 ) suggested a dimen-

sion Ín uhich one poJ.e referred to [lucktr as the arbitar of events in

oners life and the othe¡ pole emphasized personal control and effort as

the major components influencing events relevant to onets life. The

second factor appeared to refleot respondentsf beliefs in the degree of

control, people, in general, might have over polÍtical and social

institutions. This reanalysis may be subJect t,o crlticism in t,haù

different factor models and criteria for rotation uere used. Houlevet,

this is not the usual assÈssment for factorial invaríance in that the

very same correlation matcix ie used. Furthermore, insofar as princi-

pal components analysis does not make a dist,inction betureen common and

unigue variance and extracts ühe maximum variance from each succeeding

faclor, its initial factors are likely to account, for more variance

i.r'.i.:.11 "i;

::,:
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Tabla 1

Uarimax Rotated Factor Loadings of I-E Scale

It,ems Based on F¡anklinre Comelation lÏatrix

Factor Loadlngs

Item

2. Flany of the unhappyr

3r One of the maJor.oo.

4. In the long !un.....
5. The ldea thatr......
6. hlithout the right...
?. No matter hou hard..
9. I have often foundr.

10. In the case.,of thsr.
11. Becoming â sucoesg¡r

12. The average cftizen.
13. blhen I make plans..o

15. In my case gettingo.
16. Ùlho gets to be th€..
17. As far âB uorldoeor¡
18. Êlost people donrt.r.
20. It fs hard to knourr¡

21. In the J.ong run theo

22. l¡Jith enough effort.o
23. So¡netinee I cant t. ¡.
25. flany üimes I feel.¡.
26o People are J.ong1y...

24. Uhat happgns to tne.ô

29. fylost of the time I..

I Factor II
.o22

-o273

-.3?4
-.229
-.17O

't263
-.136
-'25?
-o155

'.641
-.4?2
-c242

-.253
-e 569

.115

't213
.148

-.514
-.321
-'008
-.31 1

-¡090
-.499

Factor

.397

-.015
-.054

.324

.501

.229

.255

.246

.361

.050

.411

.3?4

.364

.088

.639

Ç178

.365

r 156

.190

.5?0

.212

o367

-.005

!.g.!9. Each ftam is represented by the first
uords of the initial st,atement. 0mitted items
1, 8, 14, 19, 24, and 27 a¡e fillers.
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lhan does the common facto¡ rnoCel used by F¡ank1in. In addition, the

reanalysis does not suggest merely a different, solution than that

described by Franklin, it describe-c a solution potentially congruent

r¡ith a comrnon factor analysis on subjects of a different age ar¡d t,ime

(ttirels, 19?0) r¡hich is to be described shorlly.

Guri.n, Êurin, Lao and Beatlie (tgeg)n in an attempt to adapt, the

I-E scale to more relevant control issues in a concepiualized lJegro

oopulation, created a scale made up of I-E scale items (some of r,¡hich

rdere reblritten) and of net¡ subcultural items. Given to a subject

sample of over 800 males and over 800 females, a flactor analireis ofl the

resulting data led to îou¡ fectors of approximately the same structure

for both males and femaLes. The authors interpreieC the resul-ts as

consistent urith a dÍstinction betr¡¡een the self and others and a

separation ofl the individual from t,he system in the mind of t,he Negro

student. The variance accounLed fol by aach factor uras not indicated.

Houever, this article appeared as the first public suggestion that

locus of contnol attitudes uere not as qeneralized as proviously con-
lt-a,.,,t-,t,;

ceptualized. ,,''''.',':,,
t' l: L

lvlirels (tgZO) in a factor analysis of ühe I-E scale responses of i:.,,:,:::.,:.
-, . ,

159 male and 15? female college students found evidence for a tr¡o-

factor rotation. For maLes, the first, factor accounted for 10.9,4 and

the second fact,or for 8.6ff. The respective fÍgures foc females h:ere ;.,::;.,.:':
ììt;,,tt,,.1;,,

12.1/. and 6.7/o. The tr¡o factors urere essentially congruent uith those

obtaíned in the later reanalysis of Franklints (tSSS) ',;crk. ÍÏireis

further pointed out that items lcading high on the first factor

focused on the indivÍdual as the target of control rshiie items loadÍng 
i,:.::,i,:,¡i;r
i:r:;:'::':: ^'
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high on the second factor focused on the system as the target of con-

trol. First factor Ítems uere stated largely in the first person,

t¡rhile none of the second factor items uere staüed ín the first pereorìr
':

,' ThÍs uas ühe first clear public Etatement ühat the I-E ecale did not

apPear to measure a simple and unitary generalized belief in locue of

control attitudes.
t,t

, Joe and Jahn (19?3)t uhite adding to the forced-choiee format of

the I-E scale by requiring ühe respondent to indicate the extent to

', r¡hich he agreed rrrith his selectÍon of staüement relative to the other

statementr found that factor analysis of this data yÍelded a tr¡o-factor

soLution the dimensíons of urhich uere descriptivety similar to those of

tvlÍrels (tgZ0). The findings uere based on eeparats analyses of the

performance of 168 male and l2U fema1e college etudents. In contrast

to l{Írelsr findinge, houever, uere the findings that the first factor

for the males accounted fot 49.2ß and the second factor for 18.O1Ã of

the total variance. For females the r€spective percentagee ùreDe 45.5iÁ

nd 18.9fr. Uhfla Abrahamson, Schludgamann and SchludErmann (tSZs), in
: factor analyses of the I-E iten responsee of 129 male and 113 female

' "oltege 
student,s, had comobsrated the flndings of Flinels (1gZO), anO

had furthea suggested ll¡nitEd evidence for a third conürol factor

relevant to social acceptance, the results of the Joe and Jahn study

; 
had suggested thatr while there is evidence for a distinction of sub-

areas of control attitt¡desr there may also be vaLidity in ühe assump-

tion of a generalÍzed expectancy of cont¡ol..

Others (Bond & Tornatzky, 19?3i Eherlin & Bourque, 19?4¡ EollÍns,

19?43 KJ.eiberr et al., 19?3i llacOonald & Tseng, Note 6; fllinton, Noüe ?;

t ,). ..-. .: ::
ì'. .: :-l : li";. .

l'.:"
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and Reid & ülare, Note 10) have published factor analytic etudies Ín

uhlch the I-E scale t'ras analyzed. blhen the 23 iten pairs uece anaLyzed

t¡ithout separation into thoir alternative statements and the items fur-

thermo¡e ürsre ansuered in a Likert-agree-dieâgrÊB+fsrmaü the resulüs

corroborated the tr¡o-facùor findings of Plirele. Even those etudiee

changing itedr format or factor analytlc meühod generally agreed on the

content of ths factors derÍved.

A ¡evleu of tha J.tem content of the I-E scale indicates that the

items a¡e mixtures of several dlscrete categories of content. Finst,

there aDB many statements ln the scale r¡lhich haue no eontent. That ls,
they do not specl.fy the situation r¡ithin rrlhÍch the respondent is to

deterrníne the applicability of the assertion. Apparently euch 1üems

uere consùructed because of the aseumption of generalizabílity of con-

trol attítudes. RathEr than allor,líng subJectsr reeponses to establish

this assurned generality aeross categorÍee of content, such items sug-

Eest generalÍty of contnol attitudee by fÍat. For example, süatement

2a of the I-E scale uhlch Eays, rrÍlany of the unhappy things 1n peoplers

lives are partly due to bad luck¡tr f.s such a general item and may be

compared to etatemEnt 5b uhich says, n[vlost studente donrt realize the

extent to uhich thelr grades are influenced by accl.dental happeningsrrl

and r¡hich specifies the content catagory for consideratíon as eduea-

tíonal achieuement.' ft may be argued that a scale loaded ¡¡ith such

trgeneral phÍlosophyrr itens and mlxed uÍth content items ulould, under

certain klnds of measurement, suggest the existence of a general faetor

or gensralized attitudE¡

Second, ühe remainÍng items of thE I-E scale may be broken into
:.!L: -.r.
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three diserete categories of content. Statements refer eÍther to

polÍtical or socÍal- systems, to educatlonal achievement or some other

achievement context, or to social. acceptance or likability. Ib should

be noted that some I-E scare statement,s involve a mixture of tr¡o of

ühese content categorias. tdhat is relevant here is that these content

arsasr including tha generaJ. philosophy caüegoryr do not sample in a

balanced manner across the t,hree origins of control ae specified in

any of the items. (Attnough not praviousJ.y mentioned, the I-E scale
t-

allor¡s the respondent to attribute contror to either luck or some

related fotce, to skill, effort, understanding or other variabres

t¡hich are intrinsic to the individual, or t,o other people uho have sorne

relevant poutÊDr) for a demonstration of t,his the statements of tha I-E

scale have been categorized accordÍng to the described dímensions (see

Table 2). The impoctance of this unbalanced sampling of categories is

that any dependence on the I-E scale as a basis for resolving the ques-

tion of the dÍmensionality of locus of controL attitudes begins uith

buiLt-in biases. wlacDonald and Tseng (tttote 6) have recognÍzed this in

their arguments for the retentíon of the concept of genaralized expect-

âr'rctr They point,ed out, that a measurement of generalized expeotancy

based on items that specify the siüuation demands in advance equal

numerícal representation of these Lmportant situations. This problem

of unbalanced sampling across categories of eontent in t,he I-E scale

unforùunately extends to other measures of locus of control beliefs as

ueLl. Content analyses of Levensonts scales (Levenson, 1g?2) and the

Nor¡icki-Strickland Scale (Noulicki & Stricktand, 19?3) Índicate equally

unsatÍsfactory samplings of locus of control beliefs across the dimen-

'r::': :.1 .,

í,.!?-.¡:rr:
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fabLe 2

Categorization of .Rotterfs I-E Scale Statements

0rigin of Control

Contenù of Conirol Luck Skill Others

I They I They I They

Infe¡na1

9b
15a
25b

16b+ç
18b

13a
28a

2b
16bå+

21b

9a 2e
13b¿ú

15b
18a
21a

25a
28b

13b''+

3a
12a
1?b
22a
29b

29a 3b
1 2b*
17a*
22b

1zbx
17ax

I 1ax 23b 6b
10a
11a*

5a

5b
6a

11b
'16a

23a 1ûb

4a
7b

20b
26a

26bx 4b
7a

2Oa
26b*

General Philosophy

External

Internal

Political, Systems

External

External

Internal , !.:.i; :.:?-
lr...,::.:.':
1...J..^

. . I ..:...11

Internal

Education, Achievernent '

Social Acceptance

External

Note. * means double placement of item. Labe1s explainedr pp. 76-?9"
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sion of content (see Tables 3 and 4).

flult,idirnensional A pproaches

Attempts aü developÍng nerrl measurss of control attitudes ùrhich

make more salient t,he various categories of control have already .begun.

Levenson (ruote 5) and Reid and ldare (Notes 9, 10) have indepen-

dently deveJ.oped measur€rs r¡hich shou¡ a distinction by respondents

betueen various kinds of control attitudes. Levenson has developed a

set of scales r¡lhich are meant to measure relatively separate dimensions

of internal control, ochancetr cont¡ol and control by rrpoulerful others.rt

Labelled I, C and P scales, respectively, Levenson apparent,ly con-

structed them from a eonceptual distÍnction of exte¡nal forces. She

reasoned that people urho sau the uorld as essentially dÍsordersd r¡ould

thínk and behave differently than people uhose uiet¡¡ of t,he urorld uras

that of an ordered place r¡hich uas controlled by others. 0n thÍs basis

B-Ítem scales in a Likert fonmat uere developed into a unified, 24-it,em

attitude scale. The I, P and c scales urere constructed to measutre a

subjectrs beliefs Ín internalíty, pourerful others and chance as factors

in his oun r.ife sit,uation. rnternel consistancy of the scales u,as

reported to be high by Levenssn. Furthermore, the author reported

minima.L correlations of iüams and scales r¡it,h the Cror¡ne-Ma¡Ior,re (f gO¿)

SD sca1e. Intercorrelaüions bet,r¡een scales resulted in expected nega-

tive correlations ¡"tr""n the internal scale and the tuo exte¡nal

scales, and a plausible positÍve correlation betbreen the tuo external

scales. Differential correlations r¡ith independent rneasuxss added

validity to the conceptual distinction bett¡een the I, P and C scales.



Tab-Ie 3

Categorization of Levensonts I, P, & C Scale ltems

Origin of Control i: :_-:" i: :: :

':: :_:.':-::':-: :

Content of Control Luck Skill Others

I They I They I They

Internal

General Philosophy

External

Internal

Education, Achievement

External

Internal

Socia] Acceptance

External

Inte¡naI

Psychomotor Skills

Extesnal

IÉ. LabeLs are explained on paqes ?6-79 "

39

521
18 23
19

210
614
?

5 15
11 22
13

1

16 B

9

24 1? 17

4

12 20
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Tabla 4
Categorization of the Nor¡icki-Strickland Scale ltems

Orlgin of Control
Content of Control Luck Skllt Othe¡s

I They I They I They

Extarr¡a1

48* z8
18

32
40*

1

I
11

21
24?
29

3
7

1B

16 19 5*

4?
22

6

3?* 3?*

?a
23

2t 53*
56*

5*
33*
36*

17 18

13* 26
34

I
13*
30

l2 31
t4 35
23* 59*

23*
3g*

2
l5?

Internal
GEneraI Philosophy

Exte¡nal.

Inüernal
Education, Aehievement

Exte¡naL

Internal
Social Acceptance

Exüernal

Internal
Psyahomotor Skills

ExternaL

Internal
Social InfluencE

Inte¡nal
Uncaüegorized Content

External

Note. * m€ans doubls placenenü of Ltem¡
? meanE item J.s a dubiot¡s indLcator of locus of contrsl beliefs.
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Hou¡ever, Cone (lgZl) naO indicated that the I-E scale uas sub-

stantially correl.ated ùrith the Edr¡arAs (t95?) Social Dasfrability (So)

scare andr at the same time, shoned rittle relationship uith the

cror¡ne-fïarJ.or¡e 5o scale¡ Coners interpretation of this variat,ion

betr¡een 5D scale measures in their corre.Lation uith the I-E scale is

based on a facüor analytic study by Edulards, Díers and lJalker (tgoz).

These authors had factor analyzed the Desponses of students to the

fïÍnnesota fvlultiphasic Personatity Inventory (lvlfqpr) and three other

personalit,y scal.es. The results suggested ühat the Edr,rards 5D seale

most' directly assessed social desirability r¡hile the Croune-lYlarloure

assessed the tendency of respondents to look good through falsifica-

tions. In other ulords, the Crourne-lvlarLor¡e scale, but not t,he Edr¡ards

5D sca1e, gave evidence of the ulllingness of respondents to 1ie.

Ïnasmuch as the Levenson scales similarly had been evaluated only for

Croune-ftlarloue social desirability, the Levenson I, P, and C scales, in

an unpublished study, the Edr¿ards 5D bcale and the CRPBI r¡ere adminis-

tered t'o 318 University of ftlanitoba undargraduates in the eanly part of

1g?3. torrelations betueen the Edt¡a¡ds and Levenson scales (I scaIe,

! = .2g; P scaler å = -.33; C scale, g = -.3gt .g, < .001000101 for aLl

values) uere significant and fainly large for correlaùions usually

found in the personality-social 
:rea.

Nevertheless, this ffnding is not as telling agaÍnst the Levenson

scales as might be presumed ùrithout further information. Principal

components analyses of the 39-item Edr¡ards SD scale suggested it may be

an inadequate foundatÍon for the messurement of social desirabÍlity.

Analysis fûr the total sample of 318 students shor¡ed that the first truo
Ì;l:ii:r".
i.:;::ì::t:r:
r.:ì..: ,.:
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factors accounted for 1 3.?ft and 5.0% of the totar scare variance. rn

addition the correl.ation matrix for every analysis contained r¡hat

seemed to be an unacceptable number of negative correlations. If there

uas any evidence for a single, first factor as one mfght have expected

in the Eduards 5D scale, it r¡¡as for a single, r¡eak factor. 0ther

avidenee suggested a multÍple factor solution. Thus the controlling

vaniabre as measuled in this study is Ítself subjeot to question.

l/hatever the implications of social desirability involvement in

the Levenson scales, other evidence aLso uas someuhat critical. prÍn-

cÍpal components analyses of the Levenqgn scales iteme yietded â sofiê-

uhat unsett,led factor structure. Criteria generatJ.y indicated a tuo-

or three-factor solution. In the three-facüor soJ.ution iterns usually

Ioadad most highly on the appropriate faetor, suggestÍng that

Levensonls construction of a tripartite mÉasure blas reasonabLe. Hou-

everr a tr¡o-factor solution appearad equally tenable and represented,

in the first factor, an amalgamation of p and c scare items. Items

loading high on the second facùor u,ere I sçale Ítems intermixed r¡ith

negative loading C scala items. Cluster analyses of item correlations

demonstrated no clarÍfying information except to shor¡ that p and c

scale items crust,ered at higher cor¡elation levers and that the

appsarance of I scale items colncided uith the intermíxing of items

from a.11 t'hree scaLes. CIearIy, some of this confusion can be assigned

to the directional r¡ording of ítems r¡ithin a scale. Items in the tulo

external scales are urorded externalty and the I scale is made up of

internally urorded items. lrJhile reeognizÍng this problem, it is diffi-

r".. :1: _._:

:.':.'rt.

]Ê1, i; : 
"i i 

r.f ¡ï óÌi::,-
i: \)ùro!'Gjltù./i¡
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cult to see hour one mÍght aecount for t,his confounding r,lithout
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reuJrÍting the measure.

Llhile the possÍbilíty of a generalized belief rrlith regard to locus

of control as measured by a single unidimensíonal scale remains unset-

tled, Levanson (tgZS) nas more recently interpreted each of hsr scales

as generaLized measures subject to the limitation apparent in the label

of each scale. That is, Levenson perceives her scares t,o be measures

of generalized beliefs regarding internalÍty, generalized beriefs

regarding pourerful others and, lastry, generalized beliefs regarding

the ÍnfLuence of chance. None of the scales is interpreted by her as

otheru¡Íee sÍtuation specific. This vieu is intuit,ively appearíng in

t,hat it, ascrÍbes as broad an interpretation as possible to each scale.

unfortunat,ely, this perspectÍve may noü be reasonable urhen the rela-

tionships betueen the scales aDB considered. Levenson (lgz¿+) nas

reÍterat,ed an earlier fÍndÍng that the P and C scales correlate r¡ith

each other (r =.59r.pj<.01), r,rhile the I scale shous nonsignificant

relationships rrlith the P and C scales (A = -.1¿ and -.1?, respect,Ívely!

In the previously mentioned study run at the University of lvlanltoba,

correfations betueen t,he Levenson scales based on t,he responses of 318

students uere similar r¡rith significance obtaÍned for the I-C scale

relationshÍp (P-Cr å = .532t g< .00r000100012; I-Pr Ä = -.0BBr g).05;

I-Cr Ä = -.28?¡ g (.0CIr000r02). Therefore, uhile the I and P scales

may Deplesent effectively independent dimensions of locus of control

beliefs, t,he remaÍnÍng relatíonships betbreen the scaLes suggest a

phenomenological interdependence. Thls interdependence may not be

reflected in behavior (Levenson, 1974), but insofar as the variability

rrrit,hin each scaLe may be qualified by variation in another scale, the

, :.
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genexality ofl any singLe scale is limited to the oegree lo uhich it

fails to cjemonsbrate independence of the al-ternaiive measures. 0n the

other hand, this relationship betr¡een the Ir P and C scales may repre-

sent the variance attributabl-e io an overriding -oeneralizeC locus of

control belief uhose variance is not of the inaEnitude initially indi-

cated by Rotter (tS0O). Finally, uith regard to fevensonrs interpre-

tation of generalized beliefs of locus of contnol, Ít should be

recognized that no factor analyses have yet been published of each of

the indiviCual scales. Iable 3 has already indicated that each

individual scale is heavily.r,reighteci uith general philosophy iterns and,

thereforer on an a priori basis assumes rathe¡ than allous for an

evaluation as to t,he generality of the belief questioned by the scale.

ACditionally, the r esearch so far published on the behavioral accom-

paniments of specifi-c scale responses neiiher supports nor negates lhe

assumption of generality of any Levenson scale.

Reid and Uare (19?3a) developed tuo measures of locus of cont¡ol

beliefs that u¡ould appear highly congruent urith those developed by

Levenson (lglZ). The factors labelled rtfatalismrr and rrsocial system

controltf are said to reflect t,he respondentrs agreement or disagreement

that luck, fate, or fortune as oPposed to ability, hard r,rork and/or

personal responsibility determine oners outcomes, and to reflect ùhe

helief'that people are controlJ.ed by social system forces, respectively"

Subsequentfyr Reid and trtare (Note 9) proposed the existence of a third

independent locus of control facior. 1'his latter factor r¡as labelled

ttself-conùroll refLecting an indivisualts self attribution of respon-

sibility for outeomes. Reidrs and l.:iarers publications suggest several

ì,-
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Iimitations in their scafess 1 ) No evidence is revieued to indicate

that Edr¡ards social desirability is not, Ínfluencing soms of their

¡esults (In fact, data by Reíd and tr/are (Note 1o) in one study suggest

that Crou¡ne-lvlaslo¡¡e socÍal dasirability correlates at least as highly

túíth their scales and r¡rith the I-E scale as thase scales do urith any

other outside variables.)i 2) and t,hein r¡¡ork has not indicated a con-

ceptual search for further dfmansions along urhÍch locus of control

beliefs may vaDy.

CritÍque

l¡Jheceas the preceding revieu of locus of control measures in the

last ferr¡ paragraphs has emphasized methodological ot ressarch criti-

cisms, it is equally oD more important üo note that these instruments

have been built on contrast,ing assumptions about the nature of cont,rol

attitudes' The I-E scale has been cohstructed on t,he assumption that

Locus of contro] attitudes u,ere general.izaþla r¡hile the scales of

Levenson and Reid and ldare have been constructed on the assumption

that control attitudes uere intrinsically situation speclfic.

In contrast to these posÍtions, it is the argumenü of this paper

that a final decision as to the generallzabilit,y of control attitudes

is unu.rarrant,ed based on tha Ínformation available. Instead future

measurement of .Locus of control attitudes r¡hich seekg to further

clarify this problem needs to begin r¡ith an instrumant into r¡rhích no a

priori assumption ls buiLt. Furthermore the instrument needs to allor¡

for the established existence of subdomains of controt attitudes in the

face of an overriding generalízed attÍtude regardÍng locus of control.

In sum, t,his has been an argument for the development of multidímen-
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sional maasures of locus of control attitudes uJith sufficient cate-

gories to allot¡ treatment of t,hese categories as scales. Facto¡ ana-

lytic met'hods r¡ould then indicate r¡hether or not such soales exhibit

also an overridÍng general.ized expectancy.

RelaüionshÍps ruith Other Variables

ülhatever conceptual or methodological crÍticisms may be made of

exÍsting measures of locus of control attitudes, they have established

some consistent relaüionships trrith othsr variabLes. Rotter ('lgAA) fras

pointed out several aspects of the I-E scalers capacity to predict

behavior. Specifically he notes t,he measure has succeeded in estab-

Iishing performance differences betu,een internal and external groups

in partial reinforcement situations, differences in value placed on

achievementr differences in socioeconomic status, and suggested differ-

encgs in active particípation and involvemenü r¡liùh onets environment.

As a slightly more specific example, Rotter (tSOO) in summarlzing the

research on achievement motivation concLudes that, there is general

agreement that a tie exÍsts betbreen Ínternality and greater motivation

in achievement. Lefcourt (tgOO) concludes thaü internality appears to

be predictive of achievement-related varíables u¡hen the materials are

relevant to the subJectsr goal strivings. -Lefcourt (t 9?2) in a revier¡

of more recent research does not dispute the earlier summaries and adds

to the above Uy pointing out that research has further indÍcated that

persons uith internal control expectancies tend to be more cognitively

active t,han those ulith external attitudes. At the same tÍme, these

authors have pointed out that sex differences may lrmtt the generalÍty

of these conclusions on some measuras. Furthermore, Lefcourt (19?2)

f:1r¡,-i;r

i:r.:.::l
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has pointed out that research in the a¡ea has been predominantJ.y roith

grade-school children and that research uith age groups beyond this are

necessary as part of the need to look at prolonged achievement actLvfty

in relatlon to control expectancÍes. Simitarly, reseatch attempts to

establieh correlaües of rîo¡e conceptualJ.y restricted measutes of locus

of cont¡ol beliefs haue ehoun 6ome cecent BUGCBSST Efforts by

Abranor'¡ltz (tgZg); Berzins (ruote 2, an atteropt to generata a üypotogy

of intErnal and external persons)¡ Gootnick ('19?4h Lao (tgZ0)¡

Levenson (tSZ¿)¡ Nouricki (ruote 8)i Sanger and Alker.(lglz)¡ Stephens

(ttote 13); and Uilkfns (tgZS) have indicated that the predietabiliüy of

behavÍor ln limited eettfngs rßay be enhanced by ühe use of more speci-

fic measuree of locus of control betiefs. ldhether the gain in pre-

dictlon is suffioient to Justify aurlênt dietÍnctionE in content or Ín

origin of control beliefs remains to be settled. Houever, it is ce¡taÍn

that mors Ínrportant theoretieal galn.t¡suld be obtained from a dist,inc-

tion of beliefs in axte¡na1 control (ortgtn), for example, than from a

dÍstinction betueen control betiefs fn achiEvement aE opposed to socÍal

accept,ance (content). In sum, there !.s unqueetionable evidence of

resea¡ch plogress based on the use of presumed unidimensÍonal and

general.izabJ.e measures of locuc of control. At the same üime, research

into the implications of fiore ¡estrleted dimeneÍons of locus of cont¡ol

baliefs Ís proceeding and has not yet shoun its timits.

lì r 'i'l:'ì r'i: .j
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PARENT ATTITUDES OR BEHAVIOR AND LOCUs OF CONTROL

A.cceptanee ve_rFus Re.iect,io¡

Younq AduLts
,;:.t-:,.

Both Lefcourt (1966) and Rotter (1SOo) in tneir early revfeu¡s

pointed to the apparent paucity of research r¡¡ork on anteeedents of

Locus of control. Lefcourt (lgZZ) suggested that effort Ín familial
r.' rt '

sourcBs of locus of control attitudes in the entervening time had been ',,,,, ,

moderate. At the same time, he recognized increasing interest in the 
:.,...,,,
l:':'

area. His revier¡r of the resea¡ch suggested at least some consistency

t,o the data. specifically, a urarm, accepting home r¡ith predictable,
lconsístent standarde is moca cornmonl.y reported by inüernal children and i

I

adolescents than their external counterparts. At the same time, I ,

i
:expressions of parental attitudes about the same elements seem unre- . 

'lated to t,he chÍldrs locus of control. CrandaLl. (tgZg) in summarizing . '

amorethoroughsampleofresearchoirparentalcontributionspointedto

similar conclusions. Both verbal reports of parent practices and the

fau studies of observed parent behauiors indicated that parental ,.,-::

',':t:t,:

uarmth, praise, supportiveness, consistency, Iack of criticism and lack :,,¡,:.

of authoritarian or couert control tend to be related to internal ':':"'

:

attitudes in the child. Fucthermore Crandallrs brief revieur of studies

suggested that, research had not, been so modarate since 1966 as Lefcourt 
,..,,,,

(lgZz) rraa suggested. nO""tr.mson (lbtel) independently had come to ij'.i
sÍmilar conclusions based on r¡hat t¡as then available from the published

reseaDch. Unfortunately the study reported by Abrahamson ( Note 1 ) AfO

not cotroborate the previous evÍdence fndicating that reported parental

nurturance ulould be related to internalíty. Houever, the study did 1 ,,,_r,,
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indicate that the level of control utilized by parents reLated mini-

mally to locus of contror at,titudes. Firm contror, as opposed to

reported lax controlr minimally predicted internality. Also, uhat has

been called rrpsychological autonomyrr as opposed to trpsychological con-

trolrr predicüed internallty in a college student sample. This study

uas basad on 12o male and 11s femare undergraduates serving out

required experimental participation for course credit. The respondents

had taken the Schluderrnann and Schludermann (lgZO) revision of the

Schaefer (tg6Sa) CRPBI and Lhe I-E scale. The surprise that the least

contradicted hypothesis based on the published literature then avail-

abLe to the author had been contradÍcted here led to a post hoc break-

doun of the data. Correlations of the three CRPBI factors and the 1g

CRPBI scales t¡lÈh the I-E scale total and urith I-E scale t,r¡o-facLor

and three-factor rotaüions for the total. sample, aecording to sex of

resPondent and according to sex of parent u¡ere made. ldhile no statis-

tical judgments could easily be made, t,he author noted the appeaf,ance

s f stronger correlations betureen the CRPBI scales making up the

Psychological Autoñorn!-rg.-Psychological Control factor and I-E scal.e

perlormance for subject and parent breakdou.rns-(e.g., average correla-

tions based on absolut,e Fisherrs z values for scales loading on the

rajection and lax control factors as opposed to those J.oading on the

psychological control facüor for the total sample u¡ere.07? and.139,

respect,ively). At, the same time the majority of scales loadÍng heavily

on the CRPBI Acceptance-vs.-Rejection factor did not appear to vary in

absolute value ùhroughout the breakdoun of the dat,a sources.

A more recent study at, ühis University (previously refemed to in

1.,::,;:;!11'--ìa
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the evaluation of Levensonrs r, p and c scal-es) involving the admini-

stration of Levensonts (19?2) locus of eont,roL scales ulhich measure a

respondentrs attributions of controL to chance, self or to porrlerful
.- _:::;1.::::othersr the Schludermann and Schludermann (tgZO) version of the CRPBI ¡ ,:1:..:;,:,,,:

and the Edu¡ards (tgsz) sD scale to 15s male and 165 femaLe under-

graduales has yielded similar results. CRPBI Acceptance-vs.-Rejection

appears to shot¡¡ no significant correlation u¡ith these measuras of locus ,,, , ,,1,

i,-,. ¡,,:,,,,',,,,of control attitudes.
i; r.,.:''.: :.,.:. .Betueen the administration of the tulo previous studies unpublished i,.',:.,'.',',¡,'

informatÍon uras obt,ained r¡hich also tended to limit the generalizabilit,y 
i

oft,hehypothesizedra1atíonshipbetu¡eenparenta}ularmthandsupport-
I

iveDass and chÍtdrents locus of control beliefs. Brorund ( Note 3) 
l

ireported a study involving the administratíon of t,he Roe and Siegelman 
l

rild Relations Questionnaire (RCR), the Heilbrun ( 1964) 
r

(lgaz)Parent-chiIdRe1ationsQuestionnaire(RcR),theHeiIbrun(1g64)

Parent-child Int,eraction RatÍng scale (nctn¡¡ and the r-E scare Lo 61 
i

imaLe and 41 femaJ.e University of lYlanit,oba undergraduates. The pCR con- 
i

:sists of 130 items for each parent ¡¡hich assess a respondentrs percep_ 
i.,,rì,r;,,,.-....,tion of a myriad of specific behaviors. 0f the ten subscales making up ,;;.:l',,,,
l: l.l-..:;-. ::.

the inventory, four of the subscales deaf u;ith type of rer¡lard and 1,.,,;,,,,.,,',,.,

punishment used tor¡ard the respondent. The other six subscales deaL

r¡iüh varieties of perceived affectional behavior on the part of the

parent. The PCIR consists of eight parent nurturant modes. The .. ,,,,, ,

[tt'."-' :'
respondent rates each mode on a five-point scare, each point being

descriptively anchored t,o an essentiar characteristic of parent

behavior. The PCIR alror¡s for a sÍngle total scoDe. Intercor¡ela-
:

tions uithin sex of respondent and sex of parent betr,.reen the resulting
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eleven perceived paDent behavior scoFes and thB I-E scale indicated a

possible signifieant correlation betuleen PCR Direct-obJect punishment,

and r-E scare performance for mares (for mothers only). simiÌarry, but

for both parents, PCR Direct-0bject Rer¡ard appeared to correlate posi-

tivery uith degree of respondent internalit,y for males. No degree of

assurance as to significance of other correlations is possible r¡ithout

a more careful check. Brolund apparently failed to account for mult,i-

ple and probably intercorrelated comparÍsons in his statistical evalua-

tion. l¡Jhile for these reasone this study cannot be interpreted as a

serious c¡iticism of the parental nurt,urance-chird int,ernality hypo-

thesÍs (i.e., because of the faiLure to obtaÍn sÍgnificant, correlations

of the sorl expected. A larger subJect sample may have indicated

otherr¡¡ise), a contradict,ion may be impried in the relationships that

seemed to be supported. Tha use of objects in rer¡ards and puníshments

does not suggest any simpre concept,ual ties to the nurturance hypo-

thesis. That is, the gÍving of both reuards and punishments occurs

across most of the variation in parental nurturance or rejection.

Thereforat it is like1y that other variabLes, in addition to parantal

nurturancer determine t,he nature of an immediate rssponse to an adoles-

centls behavior. As a eonseguenc€¡, these other variabLes determÍning

the ínstrunental, moment by moment, controL of behavior, to the degree

t,hat they influence the immediate and temporal reuards and punishments

for specific behavior, are likely to be the correlates of adolescent

loeus of control belíefs.

Gfell.ner (19?2) adminÍstered a nodified version, as described by

traeDonard (lstt), of the.Perceived Parent,ing Questionnaire (npQ)
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t'ogether uith the r-E scare to approximately 500 male and s00 femaLe

undergraduates at North Dakota St,ate University" The ppQ is a 21 item

scal.e considered to index nine general parent practice varíables.

flacDonald (tSll) flaO report,ed that parentaL nurt,uranc€¡ on this scaLe

uas relaùed to I-E scale internality trrhen the mÍddle SOf, of the sub-

jects as classified by the PPQ subscales urere Demovgd. As an att,empted

replication of flacDonaldrs finding, GfeJ.Iner intercorcelat,ed the PPQ

subscaLes urith total i-8. She reported only that, for the female popu-

LatÍon PPQ maternal nurturance intereo¡reLated -.085 r¡Íth the respond-

entst r-E scores" Pat,ernal nurturance colreLated -.046 r¡liüh r-E

scares. Gfellnerls data (as much as uras avaiLable several years i.ater)

urere reanaLyzed at the University of Planitoba to check for the inter-

correlat'ions of all PPQ subscales uith I-E seale performance for both

maLes and females. rn addition the PPQ r¡as factor analyzed in an

attempt tb further stabÍlize u¡hatever information might have been rele-

vant to parental r¡armth and support in the measure. There r¡,as an ínex-

plicabre loss of some of the maLe sample data. Tharefore these

analyses subsequent to the completion of the thesÍs uere based on 366

males and 508 females. Factor analyses of the PPQ items and scales

indicated a very clear tuo-factor soLution. A laten study at the

University of fvlanitoba indicated that these tuo fact,ors urere comparable

to the Accepfance-vs¡-Rejection factor and the Psychological Autonomy-

vs.-Psychological Control factor of the CRpBI. (Factor scores based on

principal components analyses of the CRPBI and PPQ scales yielded a

correlation of -.619 betuleen CRPBI ReJection-vs¡-Acceptance and the PPQ

first factor and a correLation of -.485 betr¡een CRPBI Psychologícal
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control-vs.-Psychological Autonomy and t,he ppQ second factor.) rne

crarity of the PPQ tr¡o-factor soLution led to a correlation of onry

these factors and the PPQ scales u¡ith the I-E scale. No atÈempt ulas

made to correlate a total PPQ score t¡ith the I-E scale for subsections

of the overarl sample because t,he ppQ totar bras so evidently a con-

founding of the tu¡o factors. 0nly one of the correlations betuleen the

I-E scale and the PPQ factors or scales uas over .20. Houever, the

sample size of Gfellnerts data r¡as suflÍciently large to yield a number

of significant results. Correlat,ion of the I-E scale (seored flor the

number of external choices made) r,lith the PPQ first factor (uhich may

be interpreted as equivaLent to the cRpBI psychological control-vs¡-

Autonomy factor) uras.115, Correlation of the I-E scale r¡ith the ppQ

second factor (comparabre to t,he other named DRPBI factor) uas.04,1.

rn a minimal sense, then, parental psyehorogÍcal control and rejection

uere tied to student external control beliefs" For subsections of the

sampler perceived parenbal psychological control behaviors remained j.or,¡

but significant predictors of college student beliefs in extornal con-

tro.I. 0n the other handr perceived maternal acceptance seemed more

indicative of internal beliefs for female college students. At best,

the nurturance hypothesís appeared to be a vêry limited predictor of

locus of control beliefs for college students.

Davis and Phares (tSOS), aft,er administering the I-E scal.e, and

Schaeferrs revísed CRPBI (Renson, Sghaefer & Levy, 1968) to intro-

duetory psychology students at Kansas State University, looked at, tha

CRPBI vs. I-E relationship from an AN0UA design. From a subject sampJ.e

of 120 (s0 mare internals, 30 male externars, 30 female internals and

¡:._-l.ir'.ì' '4
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30 female externaLs) Davis and Phares found evi,lence to suggest that

several CRPBI scales r,lhich loacj on Acceptance-vs.-Rejection indicated a

signíficant rei.ationship betu¡een parental r¡armth ancJ internality. The

authors then cite a second study involving the administration of the

fvlaryrand Parent Attitude survey (ilnns; pumroy, 1966) and the I-E scal_e

to parents and t'he I-E scale to general psychology students. The fvlPAS

is a 9O-item fonced-choice quest,ionnaire from uhich four scales are

obt,ained. The scares are raberled DiscÍplinarian, Indulgent, protect-

íver and Rejeeting to indicate the general parent attitude, Redundant

applicaLÍon of a single AN0VA design indicatecl no differences in I-E

significantly related to the four ÍïPAS scal-es. This, incidentaÌly,

corroborates the finding by Tolor (lgOl) in nis administration of the

frlPAS and I-E scale to tr,¡o smalJ and seJ.ect, samples (zz teacners, and 2s

maLe and 9 female graduate student,s).

Cromurell (tSOS¡, in referring to data published by Cromr,rell,

Rosenthaf , shakorrr and Zahn (lgu), apparent,ly looked at the relation-

sh5-p betureen Schaeferts (tsosa) cncet (for mother only) and several

measures of locus of control (James-Phares external control scale,

Liverant forced-choice interna.L-external scale, Bialer-Cromuell

childrenfs locus-of-cont,rol scale). The CRFBI scales uere pooled into

four separate categories: overt control, covert control, protective-

nsss, and hostility.' Alt,hough failing to clarífy further the manner in

r¡hich these scales u.rere handled he indicates that, Ín a sampl-e of 13

r¡hite male conscientious objeetors, the greater the degree to r¡hich

normal subjects attributed protective attitudes tc' their pacent,s, the

greater they ansulered in. the direction of externa] focus of control.
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At tha same Lime this relatÍonship uas absent in an externaLly-skeued

sample of 15 r¡hite male schizophrenics. Possibly in contrast to t,his

the Liverant scaLe data indicat,ed that perceived parent behaviors of

hostility were rel.ated to ext,ernal attitudes flor both groups. Although

lYlacDonai.d (lell) interprets the first finding as contradictory to an

hypothesÍs t'hat internal- beliefs are associated rrrith parental uarmth,

the uhole set ofl findings relevant to the nurturance hypothesis simply

could be said t,o be unclaar in their impJ.icat,ions.

Levenson (îSZSU) in an attempt to parallel the procedures used by

lvlacDonald (lSZt) administered the PPQ and her Internal, Por¡erful

Others, and Chanee scales to 193 male and 83 femaLe introductory

psychology student,s at Texas A&fl University. Consislent r¡Íth

lvlacDonaldrs analysis, the data r¡ere analyzed separat,ely for each parent

ín a 2X2 ANOVA design. Sex of subject ulas ons variable and top third

versus bottom ùhird of the subjects on each PPQ subscale made up the

other variable. The dependent, variabLes trlere the subjectsr responses

t,o the I, P and C scales. As r¡rith the Oavis and Phares (1SOS), the

tlacDonald (lSl't), and t,he Brolund (Note 3) studies, this meant the

redundant application of the same design to data ulhich could not be

construed as independent. In other urords, this involved multiple com-

parísons on subscales r,rhich are not, independent. Levensonrs analysis

invoLves the repeated application of 54 2X2 ANOUA designs. Noting that

Hays (1963, p. 3?6) inOicates the possibility of a Type I error r¡hen oC

is small to be approximately noc uhere n refers to the number of corn-

parisonsr it can onJ.y be noted that deriving any information from this

study on a statistical basis is extremely improbabJe. This is unfor-
::-li
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tunate in that if one uas abLe t,o aceept Levensonrs stat,isticaÌ analy-

sis, this study rrrourcJ have provided support for the nurturance hypo-

thesis. One means of erarifyÍng the reliabi.Lity of any of these

studies uith statisticaL problems uoul-d be Lo repl-icata each study uith

exactly the same instruments and design. LJhiLe the stat,istical flar¡rs

t¡oul-d survive tuith the replication, the first study could be the found-

ation for more specific predictions based on a per hypothesis error

rate. Anot,her aLternative r¡lourd be based on an attempt, to equate in

some empirical uay the instruments utilÍzed in these studies. A sum-

mation of the research so far cibed as relevant to the nurturance hypo-

thesis al-lor¡s only this concl-usÍon. In so far as college age students

and adults are concerned, there r¡ould appear to be no estabi.ished

relatÍon betueen remembered or perceived parent, behaviors capable of

being labelrpd u¡arm or supportive and t,he respondentrs contempoxary

locus of controL attitudes. Alternatives to this conclusion nríght be

that ext¡emes of acceptance or rejection have not, been sampled ade-

quetely in studies to date, or the relationship is nonl-inear, or the

relationship is so ureak as to be uninformative except in a murtÍ-

varj"ate prediction setting, or some combination of the above. The

uork by Abrahamson (tUote 1) and the l-aùer analyses of the Gfellner (lgZZ)

data urould be consistent r¡ith the Ídea of a very tenuous relat,ionship.

Furthermore, this generaJ.izat,Íon may not apply t,o sÍt,uation-specific

locus of contro] beliefs not yet studied in ühis regard. The study

previously referred to on page 41 r¡hich evaluated Levenson,s I, P and t

scales for Edulards social desirability also provided information

regarding the relationship betuleen the CRPBI and Levensonts scaLes.

I :.-.:: .:
|::a:i:
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Anaryses suggested that, perceived maternar acceptance uraa tiecl to

femaLesr Chance scale oerformance even aft,er social- desirability vari-

ance uras deleted frorn the relationship. cranda.i.L (ruote4), in a report

of longitudinar research on locus of control bel.iefs based on young

adults r¡ho had partieipated in the FeLs progDam since birth, proposed

the preceding concLusion after finding that maLernal uarmth, pro-

tectiveness and supportiveness contributed to internalit,y in childhood,

but not in young adulthoocl.

Adolescents

Reimanis (trlote tt; citecl in Levenson, 'lg7gb), shore (teoe), pat,suLa

(teos) and Nor¡icki and segal (lgla) appear to be the only presently

avairabre studies of parentar antecedenbs of junior high and high

school adolescentsr beliefs in Locus of contro.L. Shore administered

tuo measures of locus of control beliefs (a semiprojective measule and

an objectíve scale) ta zze boys in the seventh t,hrough ninth grades of

a syraeuse, Neur York, suburban higlr school. The adoLescent,s also

indicated their perceptions of parental psychological control, overt

control, intrinsic acceptance, and ularmt,h. Parents uere a.Lso sent

questionnaires of Locus of control beliefs (of a general nature and

relevant to childrearing) and of their attitudes concerning aut,hori-

tarian control and disciplinarian control. of children. The result,s

indicated that father and both parents Logether, according to their

degree of perceivad responsibility for their childfs behavior ancl

future success |tcontríbuted't to the adoJ-escent expression of inter-

nality. Furthermore, support r¡las obt,aíned for a prediction of a posi-

tive reLationshÍp betr¡een adolescent internality and perceived parental 1.rl i:,

:''.'j
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intrinsic acceptance and uarmth. Alt,hough the inst,ruments and design

of the study have not been made available to this author, il r¡lourd

appear nscessary to tentatively accept the nurturance hypothesis flor

the adoLes,cenù ages. Quite possibly adolescence is the l-ast signifi-

cant' period in development during t¡hich parental urarmt,h and protective-

ness is related in a moderate and linear manner to locus of control

beliefs. One might speculate that this relationship urould diminísh

uith approach in age to young adulthood.

Patsura (tgag), in his dissertatj-on research, administered the

192-item version of schaeferrs CRPBI, the I-E scale, the Feering of

Personar Pouerressness Sca]e (recs; clevised by patsula, 1969, from

items loading substantially on the first factor of an administration

of items from Deants AJ.ienat,lon Scale, Srolers Anomie Sca]e and

fvlcclosky-schaarts Anomy scale), crandallrs, Katkovskyts and crandallrs

(tgOS) IntetlectuaL Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire (IAn;

rrrhich has 17 items describing positive achievement and 1? items des-

cribing negative achievement, experiences), ancl a revision of lìouLtonts

Dominance in Discipline Scal.e (1966) to ZZO boys and 220 9ír1s in the

eighth grade r¡lithÍn six schooJs of a CathoLic school system in UJestern

canada. Tuo subsamples (apparentry 110 boys and 110 girls each) uere

created to establish a means for replicating t,he results. A factor

analysis of the I-E scale tot,al, tot,als of trr¡o versions of the FPPS,

the tu¡o IAR subscales, and IAR totaJ. alJ. together yielded a ti,ro-fact,or

structure for Patsula. Factor I, on r¡hich the FPPS and I-E scale had

heavy loadings, he labelled rrGeneral Pouerlessness.r' Factor II, on

r,rhich the tu¡o IAR subscaleq loaded heavily, uras -Iabe1led t'School-
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ReLated Pouerlessrrêss¡¡f SepaDate fact,or analyses of the mother and

father forsns of the CRPBI and intercorreletions of the resultíng three

facùors in each r¡ith General Por¡erlessness indicated replicated support,

only for contributions by mate¡nal Psychological Control-vs¡-Psycho-

logical Autonomy (Sample Ir å = .250¡ Sample IIr A = ¡180) and by

paternal Lax Cont¡ol-vsr-Firm Control (Sample Ir Ä = .214¡ Sample II,

A = .231 ) to studentsf statements regardíng pouerlessness.

Patsula had interp¡eted any signíficant result (at g ( .05) in

either subsample to indicate support for his hypotheses. He therefore

had found significant relationships betueen all CRPBI factors and

General Por¡e¡l-essDêas aâvo orrê¡ In contrast, the vieur taken in this

proposal is that a replícation is repetition of a previous test, and

any at,tempt to base support for an hypothesis on redundant comparisons

inflates the possibilíty of a Type II error. It can be argued t,hat as

urith previous multiple comparisons the increase in the probabflit,y of a

Type II error is approxímaüely nær¡hen oc is small and n refers to the

number of replicated or multiple comparisons. Ulhile repllcations in

uhÍch the comparisons are either a.Il significant or all nonsignÍficant

allor¡r sinrple inferencesr rnultíple eomparisons in tuhich significance is

indÍcated for some but not all tests require interpretation of a more

troubLesome nature. Such resuLts may be treated as a simple faÍIure to

corroborate the hypothesÍs and therefore be handled as entirely non-

signíficant, or the results may be seen as reflecting the amount of

error in the measuDes used and be spokan of as unÍnt,erpretable resufts

yielding insufficiently supported hypotheses needing future study urith

Larger samples and/ox improved instnuments. The present approach in
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this paper has been and uill be to present only comparisons in r¡hich

replications r¡íthin t,he study are all significant.

For boys alone only patornal Acceptance-vs.-Rejection (Sample I,

! = -.214i Sample IIr I = -.238) and Lax Cont,rol-vs.-f'frm Contro].

(Sample Ir å = .229i Sample IIr å = .298) correlated signÍficant,ly r,rith

their General Pou¡e¡.Lessness scores. For girls alone onì.y maternal

Psychological Control-vs.-Psychological Autonomy (E = .2SZi å = .1BB)

correlated significantly r¡ith t,heir General Pouerlessness scores.

Intercorrelations of the CRPBI factors r¡ith the I-E scale indi-

cated that only maternal Acceptance-vs"-Rejection (å = -.166; r = -.165)

and Lax Control-vso-Firm Control.. (Ä = .1?1; å = .163) shor,red rep).icated

significant relationships t¡iùh studentsr locus of control beliefs" For

boys alone only paiernal Acceptance-vs.-Rejection (on1y alpha fevels

given) shor,led a significant relationship uith their I-E scale perfornr

ance. For girls no replicated relationships uere establ-ished betueen

CRPBI factors and t,he I-E scale.

Finally, r¡hen socio-economic status (Atishen, 1967), sex ancJ

schoLastic aptitude (as indicated by the California Test of fÌiental

fvlaturity) uere controlled, ùhe only replicated signifÍcant, correlate of

General Pouerlessness ulas maternal Psychological Control-vso-Psycholo-

gical Autonomy. trlhen these controls ulere applied to the CRPBI factor

t¡ith I-E scaLe correLations, no correlations proved to be sÍgnificant,

rrlith replication. PatsuLars interpretation of significance and tne

conseguence of his interpretation on his vier¡ of rrrhat hypotheses uere

corroborated led him to concJucie that the above eontrols did not aLter

the results to any great ext,ent. tJhile the above findings may be int,e¡-

i tìtr:
iìr:l,i
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preted as eontradicting this statement hy Patsu1a, his presentation of

dat,a does not allor¡ an easy check of the infLuence of tl¡e controls on

the CRPBI uith I-E refationships.

The resul-ts of Patsulats study are rjiFficult and aukurarrl to place

in any scheme. The study rrlould ãppear neit,her to support, a nurturancs

hypothesis nor to question it. Severa.L trends seem to be suggosted by

this study. First, even the nonsignifÍcant relationships yielded

resul-ts in the predicted directions. Second, parents r¡ould seem to

have a differential influence on adolescent locus of cont,rol attítucles"

ThÍrd, if t¡e accept Patsulacs equating General PouerLessness rrrith any

measure of generalÍzed beli.efs in locus of control, the pat,te¡n of

significant resuLts suggests that like-sexed parents are perceived by

adolescents as cont,ributing most to their locus of controt attit,ucles.

In possible cont,radiction to ühe speculation that nurturance is a

parental. variable of de¡:reasing importance in predicting Ioeus of con-

trol beliefs from childhood t,o adult,hood, Nor,ricki and 5ega1 (lgl/+)

administered a locus of cont,roL maasune (the Nor¡ickl-StrickLand Pecsonal

Reaction Survey) and a modified version of the PCIR (see p,50) to 58

male and 54 female high schooJ senÍo¡s. In conùrast to Brolund (Note 3)

they correlated their locus of control measure u¡ith four of the modes

in the PCIR rather than urit,h a total of the modes. The authors report

that for males internalÍty ulas associated r¡ith greater perceived mater-

naL affection, uhile for fema.i.es inLernalit,y uras associated r¡ith

greater perceived paternal affection, trust and security and greater

pereeived maternal affection, encouragement, trust and security. It

should be caut,ioned that the authoDs appear not to have accounted for
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multiple comparisons in their statistical analysis anci t,herefore no

statistically based interences seem possibre. This problem might be

corrected by the use of muLtivariate correlabiorral analysis (i.e.¡

multiple correlation) inasmuch as the totalling of the modes by Broluncl

(t[ote g) reflected the recognition that the pcIR essentiarJ.y samples

behaviors characterized as urarm, supportive and proüecti.ve. lJhile no

ot'her studies using high school students are in evidence for compari-

sonr the authorsr asserted findings rrrould appear acceptable tuithin the

frameu¡ork already applied to the nurturance hypothesis. The finding of

far fer¡er relationships for males than femaJ.es betureen parental nur-

turant behaviors and internality r,rould appear consistent r¡ít,h the

grouÍng dÍfferences in societyrs expectation betu.leen males and females

at that age. self-support and professional- deveropment r,¡oul-d be

stronger expectations for mal.es than females and possibly t,hese expect-

ations have a generalized influence on locus of control beLiefs. Con-

sistent r¡ith this Lao ( 19rc) cites evidence to suggest that, background

and recoLlection of childhood are J-ess adequate than college experience

in predicting t,he locus of contror attitudes of 99 uppercLassmen in a

ulhite southern colÌege, Extended to high school studentsr locus of

contror at'titudes, this study couJd be interpreted to mean that, t,he

scholastic and generar social environment is beginning to take prece-

dence over parental contributions to locus of control attitudes

especial.ly for males. 0ne might expect to fincl parental corrsl-ates of

.l.ocus of control at,titudes for femal.es to last into the early college

years.

i:r;r:::: ':ìl ,
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Children

The revierrr by Crandalt (f\bte 4) , uhile not directly addressed t,o the

question of the soundnass of all research on the nurturance hypothesis,

does suggest that there appears to be far less question of the appì.i-

cability of this hypolhasis to studies of chirdren. That, is, the

resea¡ch suggests r¡lith some consisbency that parental nurturance is an

important predict,or of chirdhood int,ernality" For example, Katkovsky,

crandall and Good (lgsl) used the parent BehavÍor Rating scales to

svaluate mother-child interactions in the home, intervier¡led both

parents in regard to their relationships uith their children and admin-

istered the Parent Reaction Questionnaire to assess parental reaction

to the childrs achievement behaviors. Conrelations of these measures

t¿ith the IAR indicated that, parent behaviors characterized as r¡,arm,

praísingr protective and supportive uere positiveJ.y associatecJ uith

childrenrs beliefs in internal. control in the academic setting. 0n the

other handr parental behaviors such as dominance, rejection and criti-
cality appeared to be negatively associated urith internal IAR beLiefs.

AIso noterrrorthy is the finding that boys brere more likely to develop an

internal orÍenüation under maternal nurturance r¡hile girls urere more

likety t,o develop an external orientation if they had experienced

parental rejection and authonitarian control.

!. .-.' ...:.

As an example of nonsupportive findings, chance (lstz), in looking 
i;,,,.';.,:,^..
:': .'-.- _. .:

at several personalÍLy correlates of school childrenrs achievement per-

formances gave the rAR to 59 boys and 55 girrs and the FARI to their

mothetrs. Transformrng t,he 23 scales of the PARI (see p. 25) into three

quasi factor scores follouling the factor analytic findings ol Zuckerman,
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Ribback, Ivlonashkin and Norton (tSSa), she inLercorreLater] these nfac-

torsrr ulith alL other measures. As she interprets her findinge, ínter-
na1 beLiefs on t,he part of boys is aseociated ulith Less maternal con-

cetn about controlling the childrs behavior (RRnt first factor, Author-

itarian-Control), ulhÍle for girJ.s there is no PARI r¡¡ith IAR relation-

ship. Recent research comments on the use of parent attitude report

instruments in predícting childrenrs locus oF control at,tÍtudes have

suggested they are not as predictive as peDceived parent behavior mea-

sures (Becker & Kruq, 1965; Go.ì.din, 1969).

FÍrm Control versus Lax Control

0verarr, it appears t,hat the nurturance hypothesis has not demon-

strated it,s applícabirit,y for corLege age subjects, but has shoun ten-

tative applicability to junior high and high school adolescents, and

has been largely supported in both behavioral and perceived parent

behavior sebtings. In so far as the literatu¡e deals developmentally

trlith parent control behavior in correlation r¡¡ith Locus of cont,rol

belÍefsr t'here appears to be no consistent, influence provided by paren-

tal variations Ín strictness versus leniency. Abrahamson (Note 1) in a

serious effort to clarify the research findings relevant t,o this dimen-

sionr proposed on inconsistent evidence that firm parental control

t¡ouLd be more contributive to internaLity than Lax controL. The study

testing this hypotfresis r¡¡ith college st,udents indicated ureak but, signi-

ficant, support for this hypothesis. A second study--previously revieûJed

in regard to Edr¡ards social desirability involvement in Levensonrs

scales--suggested rrreak supporb for an I, P or C r¡ith CRFBI (Firm Con-

trol-vs,-Lax Control) factor relation for college females. Shore (tgOe)

'i:, -
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found that for sevanth through ninth graders, "the prediction of a

negative relationship betrrreen childrenrs internal controL bel"iefs and

perceived parental overt control u¡as not confirmed.rt The evidence from

Pat,sula (lg0g) provides no further help.

Psvcholooical Control-

Hourever, flor parent,aL behaviors that attempt to control the

childrs behaviors in a manner that may be cjeseribed as using psycho-

logical tactics, there is evidence suggesting such behavÍors influence

childrenrs locus of control attitudes both in adolescence and adul-t-

hood. A careful analysis of the avaii.able literature by Abrahamson

(frlotet) led to a prediction that CRPBI Psychological Autonomy urould be

predictive of I-E scale internality, Results indicat,ed a significant

but moderate relationship. The more recent study relating the CRPBI

and Levenson scales also supported this hypothesis. Unfortunately, the

simultaneous administration of the Edr¡ards S0 scale suggested that some

of the relationship may be mediated by social desirability. In vier¡ of

informat,ion presant,ed earlier (see p. 41) regarding t,his st,udy r,rhich

suggested that the Edr¡ards 5D scale exhibits neither a clear nor strong

factor structure, it uas difficult to charact,erize the nature of this

social desirability involvement in the relationship of the CRPBI urith

the Levenson scales. In addition èo the serious question of the nat,ure

of social desÍrability measurement, a concLusion of this study r,las that

criteria need to be made r,¡hich aLlor¡ an investigator to distinguish

urhen social desÍrability measuDes indicate development,al consequences

and r¡hen they are to be vieued as methodological flauls in inFtrument

desígn. The study by Allaman, Joyce and Ërandall ( 1g?2) suggested that
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social desirabil-ity response t,encjencies (probably Lo be interpreted as

an exhibition of need for approval) are to be seen as legitimate

developmental consequences of parental practices. Houevet, insofar as

,. any inst,rumentts item construction allouls for the confounding of its i,1.,'.,,,,,..,,,

:. .: 
: I :.t -.: .t_:.

asseasment of an intended domaj.n by the operation of a response sei, it'

ulould seem that this problem is prior to any assertion that r¡hat is

,, ' being measured is actually the instrumentrs ability t,o predict need for : :. ::.::: : : :

:.1 1..:-: i:- :::. t.
r !L- ------À:-- -6 

l_:._:_::":::'' approval ol fear of disapproval. In ¡etrospect, ihe conception of ; ':j:' :

. social desirability as either indicating response set or cieveloPmental :.,,.,,r.,ì..,,'.' ._ ";."

consequence is too simplistic.
I

|¡JiùhadoIescentS'5hore(tgoe)obtainedpartia1supportforbhe

hypoÈhesis that perceptions of parental psychological control r.¡¡ould be 
i

eorre1atedr,¡ithexterna]-ityinadoJescents.Patsu].a(tgog)againpro-

vided mixed evidence on this hypothesis. i

Summarv

In summary, the contributisn of pereeÍved parental nurturance to

young adultst beliefs regarding locus of control is to be seriously :.;:.;.-i.:
. :.:.:r.'i;:::j':j'""'''.:...-. -.,..:.:..

Questioned. Furthermore, the application of the nurturance hypothesis : , 
,,,,, ,.,

:, it,::t,_,', t,_,'

to adolescence temarns tenùative inasmuch as several but, not all :'-::'::r''::':

studies find support for the hypothesis r¡ith this age 91oup. If ue

aecept Crandallrs (¡UoU4) evatuation of FeIs reseatch, the nurturancs
': - 

..;1.::-:: :

,i nypothesis attains its most applicable position in childhood. Adoles- ,i.,::, -i: :.,

cencÊ then appears to be an interim period during r¡hich the childhood

relationship betr,leen perceived parental nurturance and locus of contro]

beliefs is lost. Perceived parental behaviocs that may be labelled as

: either controll-ing 'or psychologically controlling aPpeal to contribute ¡ ' ; ,,:':,
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in unclear uJBys to adolescent or young adult, att,itudes regarding ]ocus

of control. That is, t,he inconsistent, support, in the literature for

such a rel-ationship may reflect sex of parent differences and/or sex of
i: - :- --.

child differences and interactions of thesa tulo variab-Les in contri- .;,',.l',,.

but,ing to locus of cont,rol beliefs.

PARENT ATTITUDES 0R EEHAVT0R, LOCUS 0F CoNTR0L, AND ACHTEVEfvtENT
:.:..-.
:,:_:::.:::,
:: ì.: i:

Parentino and Achievem,ent

Ljhile the initial purpose of this study Ís to establish a corre-

]at,e of childrenrs and/or adolescentsr perceptions of parent behavior,

one should note t,hat a similar search for Índicants of validit,y in the

rocus of control concept Jed researchers in the 1960rs to a study of

the relationship betueen locus of control beliefs and achievement moti-

vation and behaviors. Aspects of this search are out,lined in Rotter

(leoo)r Lefcourt (tgoo) and Lefcourt (lgzz). From the direction of

achievement in femares, Stein and Bailev Ugls) appear to have províded

a more thorough revieu of this area. l¡Jhile achievement has served as

an index of the varidity of locus of cont,rol attitudes, it has a.Lso

served as a dependenù variable in respect to parental attitudes and

behaviors. Again SteÍn and BaiLey (lgls) appear to provide the most

recent survey of this literature. The ímportance of research into

achievement t,hen is'its double function in cLarifying the importance of

parental behaviors and attitudes and in clarifying the intermediate

construct l-abelled locus of control beLiefs.

Stein and Bailey (tgZg) separate the evidence relevant to parental

contributions t,o their chí.l.drenrs achievement behavior into the tr¡o
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cat,egories of child-rearing practices relcognized by Becker (1964).

That isr they revierrl parental practices charact,erized as varÍations

from uarmth to hostitity and from permissiveness to restrictiveness,

Ulüímately arguing that achievement orientation depends on emotionaL

índependencat assertiveness and competitiveness they propose that evi-
dence from severa-l sources suggest,s thab nurturance (especially mater-

nal) is related to achievemanL behavior in a curvilinear Pashion.

Inasmuch as most studies do not sample the effects of extreme hostility
and rejectionr the majority of research suggests a negative relatÍon-

ship betuleen nurturance and achievement. Thus they propose that for
females especially a moderate, but not high, level of r¡larmth or nurtur-

ance is most conduciue to achievement behavÍor. Citing Becker (lgAq)

as stating that, permissiveness r¡ith moderate or high ularmth is asso-

ciated urith independence Ín chÍIdren uhile restrictivengss under these

conditions is assocÍated rrlÍth dependency and conformÍty, Stein and

Bailey indicat'e that permissiveness is positively associated r¡lith

achievernent orientation in most, cases. At the same time, recognizing

t,he results of Baumrínd (lerl) in uhÍch authoritative (not authori-

tarian) parents brere assocÍated r¡ith high achievement in girrs and,

uhen also nonconforming, ulere associated ulith hrgh aehievement in boys,

these revieuers suggest that, other variables such as placing high

demands on the chÍId. may be Ímportant addit,ional factors.

Locus of Control Beliefgand Achievegent

In summarizÍng the literature relating childrenrs or aclolescentsl

locus of control beliefs to achÍevement behavior, Rotter (tgOO) asserts

that a relationship bet,rrreen internality and achievement motivation is

, .:r:
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generaLly, although not alrrrays, supported. Lefcourt (t966) r,rit,h

greater moderation suggest,s that internality appears to be predictive

of achievement-reLated variabfes r¡lhen the materials are relevant to the

subjectsr goal strivings, Lefcourt, further suggests t.hat the lit,era-

ture up to that time had established this relationship for boys but not

for girls. Rotter (ISSA) admits t,hat specificity may be another varí-

abre limiting the generality of this rerationship. Lefcourü (lgzz)

noted that the largest number of studies have linked locus of control

beliefs rrlith grade-point, average, achievement test scores and school-

room achievement behavior among grade-school children. Thus achieve-

ment behavior Ín most studies has been specified as t,aking place in

the highly structured academic situation. At the same time Lefcourt

(lglz) has found it necessary to recognize that tlre overuhelming

majority of studies do report an association betueen internality and

achievement behavior, and manage to do so in spite of extensive vari-

ation in inst¡uments used to meaaure locus of control. Stein and

Bailey ('tgZS) note thaü r¡hile the literature appears to suggest a

uleaker link betr¡een internality and achievement fon females, urhen

females are exposed to failure on a task, they exhiblt as much achieve- .

ment, behavior as do males.

The sex difference Ín ùhe I-E uith achievement behavior relation-

ship appears to cont'inue into adolsscence. fiicGhee and Cranclall (1968)

report tr¡o studies in r,rhÍch subjects ranging from grade schooÌ through

high school uere administered the IAR. Corralations batu¡een the IAR

and report-card grades indicated internality rrras related to higher

report-card grade averages for boys in both studies. Hourever, this
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relationshíp tuas not repricated for girls. Inasmuch as the second

study involved a proportionately Iarger sampling of adolescents one may

speculat'e that adolescênce as uiell is a period Ín ulhich the above sex

difference is maintained. Aü present this appears to be the only study

focusing on these variables in adolescence.

HYPOTHESES

The preceding revieu of ùhe literature led to summary statements

Ín r¡hich the hypotheses of this proposal uere largely stated. At the

same time the amount of materiaL revieued nacessit,ates a clearer

statement' of these hypot,heses.

A revieu of the major instruments utílized in the measurement of

locus of control beliefs indicated t,he presence of bot,h methodological

and theoretical problems related to their continued use. Theoreticaì.Iy

no inst'rument in use appears to be constructed for an adequata assBSS-

ment of both specific and generarized locus of control attit,udes.

ldhile no hypothesis is presently offered other than t,hat research

indicates locus of control beliefs are multidimensional in character

(t'rhile an overriding unidimensionality sti11 remains plausible), a

tentaùÍve solutÍon to this issue r¡rould have important ramifications for

locus of control theory.

The primary purpose of this research uas to establish relatÍon-

ships betr¡een parent-child practices and child attit,udes and behavÍor.

Previous research on the reLationshÍp bet,ueen k¡cus of control beliefs

and parental practices had indicated ühat parent,al nurturance cont,ri-

buted to ínternality in .children but, uas unrelated t,o young adult
[:;i
i::,:
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beliefs in locus of cont,roL. Adol-escence tl¡en appeared to be an impor-

t,ant interim period for rjevelopmental changes in this relationship.

Similarlyr in adoleseence, parental behaviors that may be described as

controllj.ng have not shoun the expected contribution to locus of con-

trol beriefs in the fer¡ applicatrle studies. A number of studies,

although not r¡¡ith any apparent consistencies, suggest that important

variables to be considered here are sex of parent,, sex of child, and

the interaction of these tr¡o variables. LJith varying degrees of tenta-

tiveness the follor'ling hypotheses are offered:

(t ) GeneralizecJ beliefs in internality in adolescence are related

positively to perceived rnaternal acceptance.

(z) GeneraLized beliafs ín internality in adolescence are related

positively to perceived maternaL firm control.

(S) GeneraLÍzed beliefs in int,ernality in adolescence are related

posibívely to perceived maternal psychologicaL autorìorn/r

(¿) GenenalÍzed beliefs in internality in adoLeseence are related

positively to perceived paternal acceptance.

(S) GeneraLized beliefs in Ínternality in adolescence are related

positively t,o perceived paüerna1 fÍrm controL.

(0) GeneralÍzed beliefs in intennality in adolescence are related

positively to perceived pet,ernal psychological auiorìorrì!r

(Z) earental accept,ance r¡ilI contrÍbute more to internaliùy in

early adolescence than in late adolescence.

Although the data of Patsula (1OOS) and Abrahamson (ruote 1) appear

to coneur in suggesting that adolescentsr or young adultsr Locus of

control belíefs are likaly to be most closely associated r¡ith their

lii:'l
lIr:-.
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perceptions of the rike-sexed parent and that, adol.escent and young

adult males, more than females, are Likely to shorrr correlates in their
locus of control beliefs uÍth perceived parental behaviors, the failure 

.::.:...: .

in other releuant st,udies to support these as hypotheses resulted in , .,: :',

their exclusion here as fonmal hypothoses.

The combining of parent-chiId practices, tchildrentst locus of

control beliefs, and trchildrenlsrr achievemenL behavíors as variables in ,",,',''.

a single st,udy has a precedent in the uork of soromon, Hourihan, Busse

and Parelius (1971'). ldithin this perspective locus of control beLiefs

are sBen as mediating parental behaviors. Parental behaviors, t,hereby,

become more indirect variables in determining achievement behaviors.

As the reviaü, of this area suggested moderate parenbal uarmth appears

to contrÍbute to achievement behavÍo¡. 0n the other hand, high paren-

tal ua¡mtn (UaUying) appears to mfnÍmize aclrievement behavior. Thus

any attempt to demonstrate a simple linear reLatíonship betrireerì paren-

tal acceptance or r¡armth and adolescent locus of controJ. beliefs may

yield evidence r¡hich suggests parental urarmt,h is negatively related to

adol-escent internalityr especially in samples r¡here perceived, ext,reme

parentar rejection is minÍmalry represented, Thus the evidence re-

quires the hypothesis that:

(g) Perceived parental acceptance is related curvilinearly to

adolescent achievement behavÍor in that moderate, as opposed

to lou or high, parent,al acceptance is most likely t,o be

related to adolescent academic achievement (i.e., gracle-

point average).

The evidence reLating parent,al permissiveness to childranrs

l:,'a: ::.

i: ì.':-.:::
I.;.. .i..':l
i: r. :'
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achievement, in the light of the Baumrind ('t?ll) study, suggests that

the nature of controL is important in that the authoritabive parent urho

uas seen as at'tempting to direct the childts activities in a rational

and issue-orienùed manner rather than in an authoritarian or coercive

manner facilitated t'he development of a childrs conpetence. This and

other informatÍon indicates that the authoritative parent in expressing

firm control is more líkely to facilitate achievement-related behavior

than the permissive parent urhose control is lax or moderate, uhile the

authoritarian parent r¡ho is more like1y to be psychologically conbrol-

j.Íng may cont'ribute less to a childrs achievement than the parent ulho

disavouls dependence on psychological controls. Thus trrlo hypotheses

follotrr ¡

(g) Perceived parental fÍrm control is related positively to

adolegcent academic achievement.

(tO) Perceivecl parent,al psychological autonomy is related posi-

tively to adoleseent academic achievement.

Inasmuch as the research lit,erature seems to suggest that the

parental variables r¡lhich contribute to childrenrs locus of control

beliefs are the 6ame as, and conLribute in an equivalent manner as,

those ulhich are related to chlldrenrs achievement behaviors, it is no

surprise t,o find that research generally indicates t,hat childrents

beliefs in internal.ity are predÍctive of their achÍevement behavior,

Thus, it may be hypothesized that:

(tl) Adolescentst beliefls in internality are related positively

to their academic achievement.

Inasmuch as the Iiterature suggests that this relationship is also
j,:t::i r,) i.l
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influenced by the sex of Lhe chiLd it is also hypothesized that:

(lz) In the event that a sex difference appears in the above hypo-

thesized ado.Lescent I-E r,lith achÍevement rel.ationship, t,he

reLationship uÍll be stronger for males than for females.

General lvlodeL reoardino Parent Behaviors.

Adolescent_Attit,udes .and .Their ConsequÉrnces

An overvieul, then, of the hypotheses offered in this section

should impry severaL things. First, it Ís assumed that pereeived

parental behaviors have correÌates uÍth both adolescent expectancies

and ulith adolescent behaviors. At t,he same time, consistent uith

Rot'terrs social learning theory, it is assumed that adolescent expect-

ancies in so far as they represent a subjective evaluation of the

operations of reinforcements, make a unique contribut,ion to the pre-

dictíon of adorescent behavior. Hourever, as appaaent in this sect,ion,

neither set of predictor variables, perceÍved parental behaviors and

adolescent Locus of control belÍefs, are to Lre interpreted as eiither

independent or as üotally cornelated predictors of adolescent

behaviors. Instead it is assumed that they make int,errelated, yet

partialJ.y unique, contributions to the behavior of the adolescent. It

is the hope of this study to add someuhaù to the present understanding

of t'he relationship betueen parent behaviors, adoJ.escent attÍtudes and

adolescent academic 
"chievemenL.

li-:'l-'.:. i_l

') :::
::.
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STUDY I:

DEUELOPIVIENT OF A ÍTEASURE OF

LOCUS OF CONTROL BELIEFS



CHAPTER II

IVIETHOD

c0NSTRUcrroN 0F THE i{uLTrc0NTENT L0cus 0F c0NTRoL (t,lLc) lteRsune

Dirnensions_ in Item Construction

In order to develop a measure uhich allouled an assessment of the

reLative stnengths of unidimensional versus multidimensional pelspec-

tives, statements dealing r¡¡ith locus of control beliefs r¡ere r¡ritten to

equally fill up the sections of Table 5. As can be seen from the

table, origin of control beliefs and content of control beliefs r¡ere

made major variables in determining the construction of a statement.

0rigÍn may be interpreted as the source of pourer, competence or influ-

ence determining a consequence in question in a st'atenent' Content

refers to the sj.tuation, context or arena r¡ithin r¡hích the question of

control is ¡aised"

ocigin of control r¡as specified as either the influence of chance,

oc por.,ierful otherse or personal skill or ability. The particular con-

tent categorÍes used r¡ere chosen because they represented content most

common in locus of control measures pieviously revieued. lJiLhin the

categories of origin of control, staiements uJere r¡ritten such that

agreement r¡ith them r¡ould indicate beliefs in internality and exte¡-

nality by the respondent, That is, each staternent r¡mitten rrlas either

internal- or external in outlook uhatever its origin. Fu¡thermore both

internal and external statements r¡ece r¡lritten flor each origin ot con-

tent category. In addition, any staternent u¡as either personal or

general in ceference. In other uords each statement verbafized an
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Table 5

Categorization of IILC St,atements

Content of Control

Internal

PoLitical, Systems

External

Internal

Education, Achievement

External

Int,arnal

Social Acceptance

Origin of Cont,rol

Luck Skilt Others

I They I They I They

1

37

73

109

10

46

82

115

22

58

94

4

40

76

16

52

B8

113

25

61

97

119

19

55

91

28

64

100

31

67

103

13

49

85

34

?0

106

?

43

?9

I
44

80

114

35

71

1g?

120

2g

56

92

'11

47

83

14

50

86

117

32

68

104

111

26

62

9B

17

53

89

29

65

101

2

3B

?4

5

41

77

23

59

95

15

51

g7

112

33

69

105

118

2?

63

99

36

?2

108

3CI

66

102

116

12

48

84

110

6

42

78

24

60

96

1B

54

90

I
45

81

21

5?

93

5

39

75
ExùernaI
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attitucje about onesel-f (f ) or about people in

the distinction betuleen interna] and externaL

content category ulas meant to cont,ain an equal

general statements.

78

general (fney). As r¡ith

statements, any origin or

number of personal and

LabeIs

In orcler to simplify J.ater r¡ork r¡rith the rneasure structural labels

uere appried to the categories just described, First, the second

smallest unit of the scale uas labelLed a ilsubcell.il For example,

statements numbered 11, 47 and 83 comprise a subeell. The scale has 36

such subcells. IdentificatÍon of a particular subcell u.ras establÍshed

by order of the cells counting from reft to right and from the top of

the table dounr The example of a subcell just given ùras for subcell 16.

Four subcelrs making up the cross-section of a particular origin and

content of control uere labelled a rrcsll.rt rhe previous subceLl

together ulith subcells 15r'21 and 22 consùitute celr 5. As t¡ith sub-

cellsr the nine cells of the matrix are identified by order from left

to right, and top to bottom. The measure ulas also construct,ed t,o serve

someone interested in a more restricted dimension of locus of control

beliefs. Therefore, in scale construction, columns and rou¡s of the

matrix in Tabre 6 uere given structurar Labers. The six rous of the

matrix ulere desÍgnated trsubrousrr and identifÍed by number from top to

bottom. Subcell 15 is found in subrou, 3 of the matrix. Designation of

a particurar content of control ulas attached to t,he laber,,ror,J.tt For

exampler one finds cell 5 in rou 2. Subror¡s 3 and 4 make up rou 2 and

one could as easily call this an education, achievement subscale of the

overall mBQSUTBT As r¡ith the subrouls, the three rouls ulere numbered
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from top to bottom. Columns of the scaLe r¡ere treated in equivalent

mannero There are six trsubcoLumnsrr identified by order from l-eft to

right. 5ubce11 15 is in subcolumn 3. The three rorrs of the scaLe are

numbered from left to righi and celL 5 is found in coLumn 2 uhich is

made up of subcolumns 3 and 4.

rtem const'ruction 
i:: ':'i:

ApproximaieJ.y 150 statenents uere r¡ritten and/or eategorized into ;,'..',.,r
ì ':,

the original matrix" Very fer,r of these items r¡ere taken from other ..::

measures of locus of control beliefs. For the original ve¡sion of the 
i"'':':''':

l

measure 120 items uece categorized as shor¡n in Table 5. Ar¡ku¡ard o¡ 
i

inappropriate statements t¡ere to be eliminated by t,his sel-ection. The

i

matrj.x of eategories contains 36 subcelJ-s and, presuming no loss from ,

i

later assessments, the number of items in the measure uas intended to , '

i

be a multiple of 36. Houever, 12 extra statements Lrere relained and i

r

added to the end of t,he list (further explanation regarding these state- i

i

ments is in Appendix A). The scale uas narned the Attitude Action
,

Series to provide a noni,nformative Label for the respondent and to 
i,:;:r..,
': 

_':_ 
:

identify it in later scoring and analyses. Houlever, in reference to .,,,,,,
,..''''l:''

its construction, the measure is referred to as the PìuLticontent Locus r '.:

of Controf (mUC) fleasure in this r,rriting.

]UBJECTS

852 undergraduate stuclenfs servinq out their required research

participation in the Íntroductory psychology program provided the

initial sample. After eliminating materíals from respondents from

single parent famil-ies, rrrithout recent contact r¡ith one oc both parentst

i:j;:t: i.::ì.
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or reports from respondents that uere incomplete to the pcint oi

irreparabiJ-ity, measures uere available ultimately on 3E8 r¡ales and

426 females. Age range of the respondenis rL¡as betueen 17 and 22 yeats.

PROCEDURE

During specially scheduled sessions 5s u¡ere aciministered the

12O-item f4LC, the Crourne-l4arloure SD scale (Cro'¡ne & l'1arlor¡e, 1964), the

Edr¡acds 5D scale (Eduards, 195?) and the PARI (Schaefer & BeII, 1958).

They completed bhe P'ILC and the PARI (see p.25) statements together

r¡ith the Crou.rne-Flarlor¡e SD scale during a first session. Aftec one

tueek Ss ceturned to complete the FILC and the PARI a second time fol-

loued by the Edrgards SD measure.

l ::':::.':

l:.: .

i'liì.:r";



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

CHARACTERTSTICS OF THE ÍVILC

Internal lesponses on the fvlLC items blere scored 1 and extarnal

responses scored 0. Therefore internal responses on a11 1acger sec-

tions of the MLC uere represented by higher scoDBer Test-retest admin-

istration of the IyILC and administration of the turo social desirability
measures yielded informatíon relevant to several aspects of scale

development. Test-retest reliability, item intercorrelations, fylLc

structure and sociaL desirabítity Ínvolvement uere iniüial interests.

Houever, structure of tha social desirabil.ity instrumenüs also appeared

ae Ímport,ant information fnom t,his study.

It,em Relíabilities

Test-retest correlatÍon of the 120 fi,lLc items uas based on the

responses of the undergraduate sampre of 814 students (mares = 3ggi

females = 426). Items having test-retest comelations (phi coeffi-
cÍents) less than .22 in the total sample t¡¡ere el-íminated from item

intercorrelations. As can be seen in Table 6, none of the 120 correla-

tÍons brare negat,ive and the ueakest test-retest correlation uas .165.

' Item Co.rJelations ir,.'-.,'¡
f':i*:'

The degree of item reLíability uas not in perfect agreement uit,h

an ítemrs intercorrelation uith other items. Tharefore, ulhile it had
l

been hoped to establÍsh a minimal cutoff on the number of substantiat ,

intercorrelations ruith other items, the desired number of items (so or j:.i.::,:11

i'-t: 
"t'
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Table 6

Test-netest RelÍabilities of the Original 120 ltems

of the ßlLC for tha Total Sample

B2

Item 0

1 .476

2 .572
5 .366

4 .329
5 .409

6 .469
? .264
I .364

9 .481

10 .30?

11 .465

12 .327

13 .312

14 .352

15 .228

16 ¡361

17 .460

18 .326
'lg .486

20 .386

21 .441

22 .502

23 .422

24 .294
25 .372
26 .438

27 .44?

2A .353

29 .435

30 .222

Item

31

32

33

34

3s

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

ç

.466

.494

.392

.516

.334

.165

.181

.339

.490

.299

.514

.328

.489

.323

.29?

.239

.346

.292

.421

.416

.25?

.245

.385

.380

.300

.384

.394

.447

.359

.507

Item

61

62

63

64

65

66

6?

68

69

?g

71

72

?3

74

75

?6

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

B6

8?

88

89

90

.291

.323

.392

.329

.182

.22O

.438

.454

.366

.216

.380

.487

.4O6

.540

.276

.4?8

.288

.3?9

.42'l

.286

.358

.199

.416

.22?

.348

.432

.278

.415

.423

.304

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

192

103

1CI4

105

106

1g?

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

't16

1'a?

118

119

120

ç

.473

.4O1

"339
.49?

.524

.423

.391

.303

.255

.242

.228

.169

.424

.436

.216

.325

.356

.285

.215

.184

.298

.1?9

.26O

.391

.269

.235

.406

.330

.357

.368

ø rtem
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?2) for the final version necessitated retaining tuo items (numbers 9

and 81) uhich did not correlate over ,20 rrlith any other item for the

total sample' (Appendix B provides additional information on item

intercorrelations.) Inasmuch as the a priori requirement for a bal-

anced scale preceded any more consistent criterÍon for Ítem ÍntercoD-

relations, the item(s) of each subcell having the poorest reliabilit,y
in the total sample of respondents u¡ere dereted. Hou.rever, if item

reliabilities r¡ere over .30, a more reliabLe Ítem of a subcell u¡as

eliminated if it shor¡ed substantialLy ferrler and/or ueaker correlations

urith other it,ems in the totar sample. Test-retest reliabÍlity of t,he

original 120-item ûlLC rr¡as.B34 r¡hile test-retest of the revised ?2-item

fILC (2 items per subcelJ.) uas.83? for the total.sampJ.e of respondents.

Factor Analvses

Principal axes analyses of the nine lvlLC cells uas felt to be the

best assessment of the factor structure of this instrument. The cel1s

differed only in regard to their combination of origin and content, of

contcol. Analyses of other personal.ity measures have been based on

subscale constructions and urork by other researchers had suggesbed that

cor¡elations betueen locus of control items ulere not, genenally 1arge.

Thereforer to minimize some of the plausible item specificity problem,

elenents made of item sums uere analyzed. In all probability there are

other dimensions along r¡hich locus of controL beliefs can vary ulhich

ulere not considered by these evaluations of locus of control statements

(e.g.r responsibility for success versus responsibílity for failure)

and item sums u¡ou1d help mÍnimize some of this uncontrolled item spa-

cificity. ir': :. :,'
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Principal axes analyses of fvllC cells, for the total sample or by

sex of respondent of the revised 72-íten questionnaÍra, indicated, in
every caser a single factor solution (see TabIe 7). Analysis of the

I total sampla yielded eigenvalues of 3.55 and .74 and these fÍrst t,t¡o '.,,,',.

factors account,ed for 39.5É and 8.2"Á of the total scale varÍance. For

maLes the first tr¡o factors yielded eigenvalues of S.Z1 and .66, and 
:

:, 
ccount'ed for 41 .21, an¿ 7.4/" of the total scale variance. For females .'':.,i

': . .:.:::

' these unrotated factors shoued eigenvalues of 3.43 and .79 andri.....
t-...,i accounted for 38.11, and B.BlÁ of t,he totaL scale variance. 1..r:

The PILCr in contrast to Rotterrs r-E scale, does not shou a multi-
factor solution. Apparently the better balancÍng of item content :

, ^cross the major dimensions of locus of controL beliefs as charac- 
i

Iterized in recent research eliminates tha fractionation found Ín more 
I

:poorly balanced scales. Hourever, t,hese result" do not mean that 
i,
ì

Rotterrs assumption regarding a unidímensional and generalized focus of 
I.l

cont'rol beLief is finally demonstrated. The present analyses faiL to i

oegatethepossÍbí1ityofotherdimensionspu11ingthescaIetogether.
'' i.,i.t,,,..

---ì - ¡.'.:.::.:, For example, social desirability variance, urhich has not, been elimi- ""
- ,,:.,..... nated by a choice of items, may be a source of the single factor ,,.¡'

solution. Table B shor¡s the correlatíons of the Croune-fYlari.or.rle SD

scal-e and the Eduards 5D scale r¡ith revised tlLC ce1ls. tdhil-e correla-

, 
aions r¡ith the Croulr¡e-llarloule 5D scale are in the range usually 

,: ,.''..,i¡i:r'::1'

reported for the I-E scale, the correlations uith the Edt¡ards scale are

fairly high and general.J.y consistent urith those found by Cone ('tgll)
:

r¡lith the I-E scale. Therefore, if any social desírability variance uras

' 
Oetermining the structure of the lvlLC it seemed likely to be ctue tq the 

I :
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TabLe ?

Unrotated Factor Loadings of Revised ¡'lLC

Cells for Total Sample, fvlales, and Females

Total Sample Slales Females : ,,:1,:',:;
r:'.a" :"

CeLla Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II Factor I Factor II

1 .658 -.289 .648 -.285 .676 -.243
I

2 .643 -.469 .651 -.4?? .645 -&92 
l

l

3 .689 -.4O7 .?2? -.383 .66? -.41O l

',

4 .669 .263 .681 .236 .653 .291
l

5 .603 .211 .608 .219 ,595 .217 i

l6 .594 .29? .595 .245 .574 .201 l

7 .658 .237 .676 .243 .63? .215

' 8 .5?5 .135 .5?3 .090 .5?6 .152 ''¡":11:':;;.,:::ii:j :

9 .561 .205 .604 .143 .513 .239 i,',,''', '', ,

tA" d""""ibed on p. ?B and specified in Table 5, labels clarífying
the natura of thÉ Ítems making up the cells aro3 (1 ) pofit5.eal,
systems-luck, (2) political, systems-skill, (3) politicaÌ, systems-
others, (¿) education, achlevement-luckr (5) educatÍon, achievement-
akiJ.l, (6) education, achievement-oühers, (Z) social acceptanoe-luckr
(8) social aeceptanèe-skiLl; and (g) social acceptance-others.

85
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Table I

Correlation Betu¡een Revised flLC Cells

and fïarlou,e-Crou,ne and Edr¡a¡ds SD Scoras

First SessLon FILC Second Session lvlLC

CeIl a Croune-Marlor¡e Edrrlards Cror¡ne-dlarloùre Edu¡ards

llales Females llales Females Flales Females lYlales Females

1

2

3

4

5

6

?

B

9

.o71 .095

.o97 .t4g

.132 .049

.CI82 .138

.039 .o?1

.01 6 .O27

.035 .103

.119 .169

.156 .19?

.2'13 .30?

.236 .261

.240 .301

.234 .314

,1'19 .255

.129 .204

.2CI4 .344

o166 0?53

.205 .319

.054 .049

.gg2 .o?3

.081 .090

.063 .154

.028 ,148

-.025 .O?4

.069 .093

.093 .1?7

.125 .195

,199 .278

.264 .272

.26O .321

.22? .353

.?o4 .2?2

.157 .243

.248 .345

.154 .302

.206 .335

I .._

"c"u labels are given in footnote on pr 85.

l)ii:.!,
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fdr¡ards scale. Four maùrices of fírst-order partial correlation coef-

ficients ulere constructed by the removal of Edu¡ards scal-e variance f¡om

the zero-order correLation matrices of the ?2-item fïLC ce]ls from the

first session data for males al-one and femal-es aLone and from tha

seeond session data of males alone and females alone. These matrices

uJere comparable to Èhe matrices of residual coefficients in centroid

analysis. As uith previous analyses, principal axes ana.Lyses of

these resÍdual matrices indicated single factor solutions. For males,

the first tr¡o factor eigenvalues for the first _session matcÍx urere

3,03 and .56, and these factors accounted for 33.7/' and 6,2/" of Lhe

total scale variance. The second sossÍon administration of the fiLD,

for males, shoued eigenvalues of 3.90 and .86, and the first tr¡o fac-

tors accounted for 43.4fo and 9,6% of the total scale variance.

Analysis of the femalesr first session data yielded eigenvalues of 2.50

and .81 r¡ith these factors accounting for 27.8"Á and f .iliá of the total

scale variance. Femalesl second sessÍon data shorrled eigenvalues of

3.24 and.94 r¡ith variance accounted fo.r by these facùors of 36.071 and

10.514. lvlLC ceLl factor loadings for these four analyses of the first-

order partial- correlation matrix of revised fnLC cells are fc¡und in

Tables 9 and 10. AgaÍn, but not r,rit,hout, limitation, these analyses

enhance the credibility of Rotterts assumption of a unidimensionaL and

generaS-ized belief regarding Iocus of controL. The evidence j.s not

complete and fuùure analyses of thÍs data may add more information on

the issue. In addition, Ít is probable that for certain situations,

certain questions and certain samples that, the larger amount of vari-

ance predicting attitudes or behavior is tied to more restricted dimen-
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Table 9

Unrotated Factor Loadings of the First 0rder

Partial Correlation Matrices of Revísed lvlLC Celts

(Edrrrards SD Uariance RemoveC) OUtained from First

Session Responoes of lvlales and Females

llales

Cella

1

2

3

4

5

6

?

I

9

tc"Il labats

Facto¡ I

.5?8

.603

.686

.611

.54?

.559

.623

.481

.510

arê giuen in

Factor II

-.280

-.3?8

-o311

.260

.211

.288

.1?O

-.O22

.141

footnote on p. 85.

Females

Facüor II

-.306

-.466

-.388

'33?

.256

.229

.200

.147

.245

Facto¡ I

.628

.599

.566

.564

.522

.4?6

.55?

.495

.300

i.r.,

r.:'
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Table 10

Unrotated Factor Loadings of the First Order

Partial Correlation lvlatricEs of Revised MLC Cells

(Edr,rards 5D Variance RemoveO) OUtatned from Second

Sesei.on Responses of llales and Females

i. r'

l,:l

CeIla

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g

I

Factor

.653

.643

.716

.708

.637

.620

.68?

.618

.63?

fllales

I Facùor II

'.321

-.497

"45?
.214

'?49

.215

.321

.163

'143

Factor

.647

.639

.667

.613

.5?0

'593

.595

.549

.51 3

on p. 85.

Females

I Factor II

-.278

-.538

-.465

'294

.210

.213

.268

.195

.216

1.:.i'

"c"II Labels are given in fooünote
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sions of locus of cont¡o1 beliefs.

STRUCTURE OF TIilO I'IAJOR IqEASURES OF SOCTAL DES]RABTLITY

In the test-retest study an opportunity ulas available to revieur

the analyses of t,he Eduards scale and to extend the infsrmation about

the structure of sociaL desirabiLity scales to bhe recently more

accepted Crorune-lvlarLor¡e scale. PrÍncipal axes analyses of the Edulards

scale ansuersd by 813 respondents again indicated an unclear factor

structure (see Tabte 11). Eigenvalues of the scale for the first three

factors rrlere 3.85, 1.37 and .81. Variance accounted for by these fac-

tors ulas 9,9/', 3.5É and ?.1/o. Analyses by sex of respondent indícated

no real dÍfferences from the overall analysis. As above, the second

factor accounted for an insufficient amount of variance according to

the usual criterion. Cluster analyses indicated that factor definítion

uas restricted to very feu¡ items. PrÍncipal axes analyses of the

Crot¡ne-fvlarloue scale items indicated, at, best,, an Bqually dissat,is-

factory structure (see Table 12\. Eigenvalues for the first tr¡o fac-

tors r¡ere 3.23 and .78, and t,hese factors accounted for 9.8É and 2.4T4

of the total scale variance. Splitting the 808 respondents into male

and female samples indicated no greatly different interpretation.

r 1:i].. ;,:,';
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Table 11

Unrotated Factor Loadings of Edù¡ards

SD Scale ltems for the Total Sample

ItEm

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

19

2g

.$e!.e,.

Factor I

-.230

-o1?9

.508

.437

¡178

.328

'.24O

-.437

o348

.207

.148

.223

-.312

'.1?B

.284

.3?2

.045

.218

.242

.293

Items are

Facto¡ II

.234

-.069

.255

.186

.0gg

.t32

"'l?3
-¡ 193

-.335

.036

.22O

-.435

.2O6

.O12

-o180

-o004

'1?6

o1 01

.121

.122

scorsd fo8

Factor

.293

-.531

.123

.366

.068

.150

.52?

.371

.459

.45?

.302

-.2?9

.29?

.184

.336

.364

-.208

.415

.434

Factor II

.231

-.087

.031

-o086

o224

.163

.131

-.410

.263

.025

-.063

.266

.18?

.021

-.129

-J62
.205

-.103

-.1 56

Item

21

22

23

24

25

26

2?

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

i:ì
t¡iposition.
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Table 12

Unrotated Factor Loadings of Cror¡ne-lYlarlor,¡e

5O Scale ltems fo¡ the Total Sample

Item . Factor I Factor II

1 .1?1 .138

2 .336 .185

3 -.24? o118

4 .341 -.139

5 -.216 .O92

6 -.359 .1?5

? .256 .186

g .310 -.005

9 -.298 .111

10 -.261 .O24

11 -.213 .155

12 -.314 -.048

13 .454 .121

14 -.251 .129

15 -o4O2. .1O'l

16 .37? 1185

Item Factor I Factor II
17 .280 .201

18 .215 -.099

19 -.398 .019

20 .292 .27?

21 .403 .001

22 -.281 02?6

23 -¡336 .181

24 .303 .260

25 .333 .238

26 .388 -.g14

2? .183 .238

28 -.358 .183

29 .166 -.263

30 -.411 -.O32

31 .280 -.060

32 -.186 .008

33 .386 -.070

i..i:'

j::...::

t, .

.Wg,. Items aDE scorad for positlon.



STUDY II:

PERCEIVED PARENT BEHAVIOR, ATTRTBUTIONS OF CONTROL,

AND ACHIEVEIVIENT BEHAUTOR TN ADOLESCENTS
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CHAPTER IV

fvttTH0D

sUBJECTs

Raspondents uece junior high and high school studants from three

school divisions (six schools) in UJinnipeg. The overall sample of 5?5

students (after elimination due to incomplete data) r,las composed of

subsamples separated by grade and sex: Grade 7 maLes (! = SS), Grade ?

femaLes (g = +s), Grade B males (g = sz), Grade B femal-es (-!. = a0),

Grade 9 males (! = SZ), 6rade 9 females (-!. = SZ), Grade 10 males

(g = Ss¡, Grade 10 female" (g = 5?), Grade 11 mal-es (n = 29), Grade 11

femaLes (-!. =  1), Grade 12 males (g= Z't), Grade 12 females (n = 64).

All of these respondent,s uere livín:g at homa r¿ith both parents.

Afùer an initial failure to obtain all students in a single school

division, a format u¡as developed for applying to sevaraf school

divisions. (the school division rejected the application because of

the time required per student and because the administ¡ator revierrling

the proposaL felt the study uoul-d obtain more information about home

life than the community urould tolerate.) After initial contact r,rith

the superintendents, a form letter explaining the project and examples

of resea¡ch materiaLs r¡ere delivered to their offices. Included in

this representation ùras a form letter indicating the information felt

acceptable for sending to parent,s in an application for permission to

use their children in this study. UltÍmately, îour out of nine school

divisions contacted gave permissÍon and/oc recommendation to appJ.y to

specific schools for subjects. In one of these divisions a junior high
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school principal indicated his feeling t,hat the reading level of the

mgasules r,.ras too difficult for Grade ? or E students. Ljhile continua-

tÍon of the study r¡ould have been allouled, sufficient students ulere

avai.Iable from the remaining three divisions and no further attempt uas

made to obtain respondents from this division. Several schooLs deve-

loped their ourn letter to parents.

PROCEDURE

In coordination r¡ith the sending of lettars of permission, time-

tables ulere arranged for the administration of the research materiafs.

Respondents ulere to be given a brief, personal data sheet, the CRPBIT

the revised fYlLC, the Cror¡ne-fvlarloue 5D scale, and the Eduards SD scale.

lnasmuch as the completíon of these materials uas expected to require

as long as tulo hours from the younger students, they rrlere arranged into

turo packages in order to adapt to possible restrictÍons in the daily

schedule of the schools. The first package--Pefsonal data sheet, and

CRPBI--could be given in a first hour session. The second package--

personal data sheet, fYlLC, Crotdne-lvlarLor¡e scaIe, and Edr¡ards scale--

could be completed Ín a separata session. 0nly one school required

such a repeat session.

After initial dÍrections, students fÍLled out the personal data

sheet and then ansr¡ered the questionnaires on IBf{ ansùJer sheets. This

minimized the staps necessary to place the data on comput,er cards.

At the end of the grading period during r¡hich the materials uere

acjminístered to the respondents, studentsr grades r¡lere obtained from

the school.s. The administratÍon of materÍals to respondents took place
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frorn June of 1974 to February of 1975. The Last grade information bras

obtained in June of 1975.

l:::-':
1r:,i.;.i :.!

l._1i.'¡::iìiri
f ;::r:lrlì:
i i:.1.: _"



CHAPTER U

RESULTS

Factor Analvsis of tþe CRPBI

Principal component,s analysis of the CRPBI yielded the expected

three-fact,or solution. These first three facto¡s accounted for 36.8%

(Rejection-vs.-Acceptance), 1?.?i4 (rirm control-vs.-Lax control) and

12.9/" (Psychological Control-vs.-Psychological Autonomy) of the tota1

scare variance. Factor loadings of the varimax, three_factor rotat,ion

for the t,otal sample are found in Table 13. Spencler (lgll) obtained a

three-factor extraction based on the responses of 160 thirteen and fif-

teen year old maLes and femaLes of both rural and urban populations.

The only change from this previous analysis uas the shared loading of

scales bet,r¡een the Psychological Control-vs.-Psychological Autonomy

factor and t,he other tuo factols.

Fact,qr Analv_sis of the IYILC

Principal axes anaLyses of the 36 revisad IYILC subceLls for the

total sample and by sex of respondent generally supported a single

factor structure. As previousJ-y indicated these analyses are not felt

t'o be as important to a characterization of the structure of the FILC

as analyses of the revised MLC cells. Principal components analyses of

the nÍne ceLls Uy graaes (GraOe 7 and B, Gracle 9 and 1ti, Grade 11 and

12)t by sex of respondent and for the total sample flurther provided

some support for a sÍngla-factor Ínterpretation of the ljLC. Construc-

tÍon of a matrix of first-order partÍal correlations among the nine

cells aftar removal of Edr¡ards 5D variance b¡as done for the tot,aL
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Table 13

Uarimax Rot,ated Factor Loadings of CRpBI

(mother and Father) Scales for Tot,al Sample

Factor Loadings

Scale

1. Acceptance

2. Childcenteredness

3. Possessíveness

4. ReJection

5. Gontrol

6. Enforcement

7. PosÍtive Involvement

8. Int,rusiveness

9. Conlrol through GuÍlt,

10. Flostile Control.

11. Inconsist,enë Disciptine

12. Nonenforcement

13. Acceptance of Individuatíon

14. Lax Discipline

15. Institling Þersistent Anxiety

16. HostiLe Oetachment

1?. lrlÍthdraual of ReLations

18. Extreme Autonomy

FR-R

-.884

-.870

-.563

.648

.033

.?11

-.901

¿.14O

-.442

.578

.214

.1O2

'.74O

-.24?

.274

.738

.339

-.025

Frc-rc

-.083

-.462

.095

.1t4

.681

.639

.036

.385

-.006

.318

-o274

-.797

_.223

-.?94

.267

.o21

-.o42

- o?56

Fpc-oR

-.1 68

-.4o2

.531

.602

.465

.434

-.058

.628

.74'.1

.733

.598

.1 00

-.252

.063

.?23

.500

.672

-.061

1. .,
J:- :
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sample. Principal axes analyses of this matrix, as in the test-retest

studyr indicated a single factor solution (see TabJ.e 1a). Eigenvalues

for the first tr¡o factors ùJBDe 2.41 and.S4. These factors accounted

fot 26.8É and 6.1f, of the total- scale variance.

F..to" An"lv"i" of th" so"i.l D"=i"rbilitv frl"u"u"""

Principal components analysis of the j9 Edr¡ards sD items indi-
cated, as before, an unclear factor st,ructure. The first tr¡o lactors

accounted for 11.o% and 6.6/o of the total scale variance. Before

rotation the large majority of items shorrling a substantial contribution

to factor composition roaded on the first factor (see Table 15).

Principal components analysis of the 33 C¡oulne-lYlarlou.re SD items indi-
cated a slightly clearer tuo-factor structure (see Table 16). Hourever,

cluster analysis shou;ed the'factors to be based on even ueaker corre-

lations than found bett¡een Edr¡ards 5D items. In the rnatrix of Crou.rne-

llarloue items the highest correlation ulas .26. In the Eduards correLa-

tion matnix the highest correlatiorr urâs o34r In spite of these scale

characterist,ics the Edruards 5D scale shoured consistently larger rela-
tionships r¡ith other varÍables than the Croune-lìlarloue SD scale. As in

the test-retest study, the Cror¡ne-lvlarlor¡e scale shor¡ed so Iitt,Ie re1a-

tionshÍp r¡ith other variables as to be relatively useless as a control

variable. For example, correlations of the Edr¡¡ards SD seale t¡lith the

lvlL0 and factors or tr," cRPBr, for the total sampla, are.40? (l,luc),

-.169 (motherr" FR_R), .0?2 (motherrs tfa_,-r) t -.567 (mothenr= Fpc_pR),

-.148 (fatherr" Fn_R), .04S (fatharr" FfC_lc) and -.J14 (fatherrs

FpC-pR), uhile correLations of the Cror¡lne-Flarloue SD scale uith these

variabLes are .104 (lrLc) ¡ -.150 (mot,herrs F*-¡)r .109 (motherrs Frc_tc),
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Tabl.e 14

Unrotated Factor Loadings of the First 0rder

Partial Correlation llatrix of Revised lvllC Cells

(EOr,lards SD Varlanca Removed) for the Tota1 Sample

Ce1la

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

"c"Ll labals

Factor I

.418

.51 0

.494

.568

.563

.546

.61 6

¡4?8

.435

are given in foot,note on pr

Factor II

-.32O

-.383

-.367

.221

.198

.1 93

.131

.o94

.096

85.
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Table I 5

Unrotated Factor Loadings of Eduards

5D Scale ltems for the Toüal Sample

Item Factor I Factor II
1 .29t -.009

2 .3OZ -.147

3 .425 .11?

4 .41CI .155

5 .292 -.354

6 .421 -.152

7 .353 -.326

8 .421 -.297

9 .388 ,313

10 .200 .019

1 1 .2?O .056

12 .294 .269

13 .222 .O41

14 .312 -.34?

15 .0?6 .351

16 .3gg .111

1? .2O? -.4?4

18 .118 .324

19 .449 -.246

20 .323 -.065

Item Factor I Factor II
21 .465 -,324

22 .3?5 -.341

23 .226 -.057

24 .314 .251

25 ,231 -.326

26 .388 -.309

27 .512 -.161

28 .249 .426

29 .441 .140

30 "416 .045

31 .326 .24?

32 .121 .250

33 .272 .154

34 .12? .039

35 .299 .382

36 .359 .305

3? .089 .1g4

38 .429 .247

39 .4A7 .381

i ' - :: : : i: : ; 
I r: ¡ : : :

i.: r; -.:.:.-:



Item Factor I Factor II Faetor III
1 -.038 .396 -.310

2 .1gO .324 .O72

3 .364 -.142 -.035

4 .372 .15O .009

5 .318 -.194 .009

6 .450 -.105 .0gg

? .o2? .3g? .121

8 .2?9 .293 -.026

9 .308 ,259 -.1?9

10 .367 -.172 .095

11 .229 -.199 .092

12 .421 -.O23 .249

13 .149 .429 .10?

14 1300 -.079 -.445

15 .491 -.051 -.094

16 .249 o403 -.0?0

102

Item Factor I Factor II Factor III
17 .O25 .435 .135

18 .093 .025 -.235

19 .390 .043 .381

?o -.o32 .347 -.303

21 .343 .?32 .019

22 .408 -.125 .090

23 .4CI2 -.1'.14 -¡255

24 .116 .510 .114

25 -.190 .456 .203

26 .214 .194 -.004

2? -.013 .394 -.408

28 .444 -.243 .035

29 .421 -.303 -.207

30 .394 .23? .190

31 .31 I .019 -.304

32 .0gg -.o12 .415

33 .305 .1gg .070

Table 16

Unrotat,ed Factor Loadings'of CrobJne-fYlarloure

5D Scale ltems for the Total SampJ.e
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-.o73 (motherr" Fpc_pR), -.221 (fathert" FR_R), .tso (fat,hert" FFc_tc)

and -.095 (fatherr" FpC_pR). For this rqason only the Edurards scale

trlas retained again as a cont,roL measure.

HYPOTHESES

Hvpothesçs 1 to 6: _Rglat,ions_betueen CR9B.I Facto¡s and the ITLC

. Information reLevant to hypotheses 1 to 6 are found in Tables 1?

and 18. TabJ.e 17 shor¡s zero-order correlations betueen ftlLC ?2-item

totals (Ínternal scores are high) and t,he CRPBI factors (rotatíon on

the first factor yielded high scores on Rejection; on the second factor

rotation resul.ted in high scores on Firm controL; and hÍgh factor

scorBS on the third factor repnesent Psychologícal Control). The rela-

tionships are in the pradicted direction and the smallest correlation

is signíficant at ¿( .001 (see Appendix F for significance tables and

theÍr rat,ionale ) .

Inasmuch as t,he Edr¡ra¡ds 5D scale shoued substantial correlations

uith the tulo measures being interrelated, a calculation of the first-

order partial correlat,ion betueen PILC total and the CRpBI factors uith

Edurards scale variance removed is shor¡n in Table 18, Again, all ¡ela-

tionships are significant. The smallest correlatlon is significant at

g ( .005 (all significance tesLs assessing the fo¡mal hypotheses are

one tailed). In Tables 17 and 18 only the zero-order correLations

betueen fvlLC and the Psychological Control-vs.-PsychoJ-ogical Autonomy

factor are sizeable. This relationship i.s reduced to Levels comparable

to t,he others u¡hen Edulards scale variance is removed, indicating the

larger social desirability Ínvolvement in the Psychological Control-

. 1.. .:..

Ì . :.-::.

:' : .-
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Table 1?

Zero-order Correl-ations betr¡¡een

CRPBI Factor Scores and wILC Total

CRPBI

Father wlother

FR-R Frc-tc Fpc-po FR-R Frc-uc Fpc-pR

fqLc -.152rÊ¡ç .137# -.294rlFx+f+ -rlgln*rç .133* -.249++**
xg Z .00r1.

*g Z .o0ro5.

x*xg 4 .001001.

*g Z .00r000r000r1.

ir.:, ::_ .-_i ."i.'_ -r _.

li..:. i ,-.r...;:,.:

': " :l ::
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Table I I

Partial Correlations betr¡een CRPBI

Facto¡ Scores and IYILC Total

(EOuarOs SD Uarlance Removed)

Father

Fn-o Frc-lc

-.1O2x .130åHÊ*åÉ

.0or?5.

.00r5.

.00r25.

.00r1.

.oor0o0r5.

CRPBI

lvlother

Fpc-pR FR-R Frc-uc

_.,1 llr€frÊ'tslt _.1 25rsx* .1 14x¿ç

Fpc-pR

-.116*,ÉÍYILC

*E/
*E/

nE/
x**reg /

xr+*xxg /
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vs.-Psychological Autonomy factor (nign SD scores tíed to Psychological

Control). At the same time, it is important to recognize the indepen-

dent contribution made by these factors in predicting locus of control.

beliefs. A multiple Eegression analysis predicting F1LC tot,al from the

Edr¡a¡ds scale, a socio-economic (SgS) index of paternal occupations

(Blishen, 1967) and the six CRPBI factors ures run next. The introduc-

tion of va¡iables r,las by stepruise inclusion in conjunction r¡ith a tr¡o-
lì,-'t,'rt.,t.'

step preestablÍshed hierarchy. That ís, the control variables, Edr¡ards 1":':: 
':'

5D and SES, urere forced into the prediction equation first. Other than

beÍng first or second in the equätion, their orde¡ ulas determined by

the crÍteria implied in stepuíse inclusion (tUie, HuI1, Jenkins,

Steinbcenner & Bent, 19?5). The sÍx CRPBI factsrs r¡ere then tested for t,

l

inclusion in the predietion equation, thei¡ acceptability and order i

:

being determíned by the stepuise inclusion cniteria. After the inclu-
Ì

sion of the tuo control variabLes, the F ratios for the six factors not 
.

yet in the equation proved to be significantatg(.05 or better (see

Table 19). Subsequently, all father factors r¡ere introduced as signi-

ficänt predictors of ÍYILC total. The o¡de¡ of their entry uas Psycho-

logical. Control, Firm ControL and Rejection. The entry of the last

variable, the Rejection-us.-Acceptance factor, maintained a hiqhly

significant regression equation, g (5, 569) = 3?.o1, g<.001 (see Table

20). All mothec factors failed to predict frlLC total signÍficantly.

Hvoothesis 7: Aoe-related Contribution of Parental AcceÞtance

to Adolescent Locus of Control BeLiefs

Table 21 shor¡s zero-order correlations betr¡een the CRPBI Rejaction

-vs.-Acceptance factor (by parent) and ÍILC total.. The vj-sual pattern



Table 19

Statisüics on CRPBI Factors Before Entry into

Regression Equation Predicting fllLC Total

(Edt¡ar¿s 5D and Bllshen SES have been entered)

197

[-;rr:.: ,'

Predictors

Father

Fn-R

Frc-uc

Fpc-pR

ltlother

FR-R

Frc-uc

Fpc-pn

'u, = 1, 5?1.

*E z '05'
*þ z '01'

x+f+.E ¿ .005.

*g ¿ .AO1.

Part,ial r

-.091

.120

-.1 95

-.11?

.1 08

-.12?

ïolerance

.973

.994

.902

.969

.993

.865

4.?44x

g.3g0Je*+

22.455'i-åÉ**

?.975t**

6. ?161Ê¡r

g.651lÈllJr

FA
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Table 20

Summary of Stepuise Regression A.nalysis ín l:jhich trlLC

Total is Predicted by Prior Enbry of Edr¡ards 5D and

Blishen SES tdhii.e CRPBI Factors are Tested Last

variabl.ea R R2 "b Bc t.t.Ë be tf

Eduards 5D .4O? .'165 "49? .514 "A62 n322 8.271+*

Blishen SES "439 ,193 .1?A .O9? .O24 "151 4"127{,*

Father

Fpc_pR , "473 "223 -.2g4 -1,?55 .350 -.193 -5"012# ,

ì

Frc_tc ,496 .236 .137 1.O4O ,326 .11? 3.195# 
I

FR_R .495 ,245 -.152 -.BBS .330 -¡099 *2n6?9x l

iaPredicücrs passing foruard (stepuise) inclusÍon criteria are lÍsted 
i

i

as enteredn

b_-Zero-order correlation' 
.,., .oUnstan.rJardized ccefficient; Y intercept = ?9,974o ,.t,'."''

d5tandard eDroÐ of B. .. .-.,,

estandardized coef,ficient.
ft = (ry(Í"12...k))(r'r-r<-r )h-R?,"12"..k, r¡hare the numerator is a

part correlation and k is the number of inCependent variables and ..:-:..:
. t::..: : ..
i. _ :.r.: -.1

'df = 575-5-1 o

*å d '01'
*g / .001.

... ' :

t:
I :l i: -.r.1
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Table 21

Zero-order Correlatisna betùreen

CRPBI Re jection-vs.-Acceptance

Factor and f{LC Total

CRPBI

Father

Grades 7-9 Grades 1A-12

Flother

Grades 7-9 Grades 10-12

-.263rÊlFrÊ+6 -.126x+-.109rÉl|llc

*P. /
xxg /,

xxxp/,

x+x+g Z

-r 230rÊ*¡t

.05.

.o2)5.

.oor01.

.00r001.
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of correlatÍons in TabLe 21 su-ogest support for hypothesis 7 in that

there is an apparently larger relation betri¡een Lhe variables for the

younger grades. This i.s the simplest comparison betureen ages ririthin

the adolescent sample. Using Fisherts r to Z transforrnation, tests

across the age gDoups flor differences in perceived paternal acceptance

behavÍor indicate a significant difference at g ( .07. Difference in

perceÍved mat,ernal acceptance as related t,o lilLC ie significanù at

g(.05' fnasmuch as hypothesis 7o as u.rorded, is trrrice tesled by the

use of the tr¡o comparisons, a per hypothesis error rate uouLd lead one

to reject an interprotatÍon of these results as substantivally sup-

oorting the hypothesis. These ¡esults appear mole nebulous after par-

tialling out the variance due Èo the intended controi variable, Edurards

social desirability (see TabLe 22). LJhile in absolute terms the

changes are still there, they are nouJ so reduced as to be unsupporiable

statistically (g > .05).

As a side interest, it should be noted that Edurards social

desirabilíty appears to be correlated urith the CRPBI and uith the IYILC

in an age-related manner. Correlation of the father rejection factor

t¡ith Edu¡ards 5D by Grades ? and I, Gcades 9 and 10 and Grades 11 and

12, respectivelyo is -"2?O, -.237 and -n012. CorreLation of the mother

Rejection-vso-Acceptance factor r,liùh Edurards 5D by the above ocdering

of grades is -.325r -.2OO and -.046. Correlation of the f\LC total uith

Edr¡ards SD by lhe abova ordering of grades is ,572n "391 and .283. The

size of these subsections of the ovenall sample, again by the above

ordering of grades. is 15t'. 228, and 205.
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Table 22

Pantial Correlatlons betr¡een CRPBI

ReJection-Vs¡-Acceptance Factor and

fvlLC Total (eduards 5D Variance Remoued)

CRPBI

Father fvlother

Grades 7-9 Grades 10-12 Grades ?-9 Grades 10-12

lvlLc -.225åHr* _.1 04* _.253*rÊrçrf _.1 I 3**

xE / 'o5'
*E / .0215.

Hg / .goro5.

ffig / .ooroo5.
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Development of a Grade Score to Represent Achievement

The development of a score for a studenbfs grade uas not as auto-

matic as for other variables of the study. Schools varied in the num-

ber of gradas assigned to a student for a gíven course. Furthermore,

one high school assigned numerÍcal grades, rrrhile the ¡emainder of the

schools in r¡hÍch t,he study occurred gave letter grades. rnasmuch as

the study uas not concerned r¡it,h betr¡een-sehool differences in the

variables, a mean ulas derj.ved for the numericaJ- grades and a similar

mean uras derived for a numerical t,ransformation of the Letter grades

from the other tuo high schools. These means uJere assumed to represent

equivalent gnades and the ureight or coefficient establishing their
aquivalenÊB uJas very simply derived. AII grades subsequently uere

transformed to their appnopriate numerical varue for a real- or hypo-

thetical letter grade. Due to the variation in tha number of grades

available on any student (respondents urere taking varied programs uith

different courses) traditional internal consistency measures uere not

applicable. Therefore an approximat,ion t,o techniques used in test-
retest or alternate forms studies ulas deveLoped. The list of grades on

each student u.las divided into odd and even sums based on the order of

the grades as recorded. fvleans of these odd and evan sums t¡e¡e calcu-

lated based on the numben of grades entering their cespective sums for

each individual student. The correlation betr¡een these odd and even

means uras .6?1 for the total sample.
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Hvpothesis_,8: Curvilinear Relatio!_betr¡een

Parental Acceptance qgd Adolescent Achievegent

Hypothesis I proposes a curvilinear relationship betr¡een parental

acceptance or rejection and adolescent academic achievement. In order

to assess thÍs hypothesis a polynomial regressÍon equation LJas con-

structed. The Rejection-vs.-Acceptance factor scoces for each parent

kete squared and cubedn Then these variables together r¡ith the origi-

naL factor scoreg uere entered intc a multipte regression program (Nie,

et a1., 19?5). The order of the variables r¡as forced in that the ori-

ginal factor scores uere entered fÍrst, t,he squares of the factor

scores entered next, and their cubas entered last" Entry of the origi-

nal factor scorss first into the equation eliminates any variance they

conLribute from being evaluated in later steps. Therefore, even if a

neu criterj.on variable r¡as not being predicted, this r,lould nof be a

retest of preuj-ous conparisons. Each entry ulas tested for the signifi-

eance of its acidition to tha predictor Qroupo According to hypothesis

8, one ulouLd predict that the square of the factor scores contributed

signifÍcantly to preOicting grade point average (Cpn). The test (Nien

et aI. s 19?5, p. 3?2) tnat the squared termn derived from the father

factor scores, contributed to predicting adolescenl grade point auerage

proued to be nonsigniflicant, L (1, 572) =.12?. Houlever, the square of

maternal rejection factor scores predicted adoLescent grade point âv€D- 
i

age significantly, I (1, 572\ = 7.32, g< .01" UnfortunaÈely, the

directi.on of the relatíonship is positive rather than negative. This

implies that the quadratic aspect of t,he tr¡c-variable relationshÍp is

to be descrÍbed by a u-shaped line rather than an ínuerted U. The

l...i..

Ì ;.i:

i:t:?
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hypothesÍs proposes an inverted U celationship and ihis leads us to

conclude there is no support for hypothesis B'

Hvootheses 9 and 10: Relations bett.leen

CRPBI FactoJs and GPA

Hypotheses 9 and 10, nelating perceived parental control and

psychological control to adolescent GpA, are dealt u¡ith in Table 23.

Uhíle the hypotheses are again subject to double testing in that there

are perceived paternaL and maternal factors, the significance levels

attained by the correlations ale, for the r¡eakest correlation in the

table, signlficant at p1 .A2. 0f ínterest t,o the readerr the above

tests for significance cover the relation betr¡een perceived pabernal

and mate¡nal Rejection-vs.-Acceptance factors and adolescent academic

achíevement, although no hypothesis bras made regarding the linear

¡elationship betureen these variables.

Hvpothesis 1J: t{LC Relation to GPA

As an initial ansuer to hypothesis 1 1 r¡hich predicted a positive

relation betr¡een the degree of adolescent internaLity and achievementt

correlations betueen fvlLC totals and adolescent GPA are ,394 for the

total sample and .383 and .341 for males and fernales respectively.

The u¡eakest oF these correlations j.s highly significant

(g( .00r000r000r1). Fina11y, a multiple tegression analysis (Nie,

et al. , 19?5) r,ras run in r¡hich adolescent GPA uas predicted by a forced

ordering of the variables important to hypotheses 9 to 11" The cri-

terion varíable uras predicted first by the tuo control variablest

Edr¡ards S0 scale and SES i.ndex. Thei-r uariance then r¡as contrelled for
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Table 23

Zero-order Correlations betrdeen CRPBI

Factor Scores and Grade Poinü Average

CRPBI
i

ìFather lvlother 
l

FR-R Frc-uc Fpc-pR FR-n Frc-uc Fpc-pR

t

GpA -.09?* .0gg* -o1?4+++,x -.141# .1sgrltç -.201¿HeÊtf 
'*E / .o1. 
i

*tP/.ooros. :

x++g /, .ooroos. :

:

:*g I .oorooorl.

la:a,: -¡.r
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in the subsequent forcing in of the six cRpBI factors. Finalry, aIl
t'he significant variables arnong the preceding ulere treated as control
variabres in the final entry of lììLC total as a predictor. That is,
steprrrise inclusion of variables occurred r¡ithin a three-step prg-esta-

brished hierarchical íncJusion of predictor variabJ.es. After the

inclusion of the SES index in the set of predictors, calculation of the

F ratios for variabres not yet in the equation indicated that arl
variables remained significant predictors of adolescent, GpA (see Table

24) save for the paternal Rejection-vs¡-Acceptance factor, ¡ (1r SZ1) =
2.49 (the next smarlest F (1, sz't) = 4.16t E(,.05¡. Note also that

the entry of ÍIILC total as the rast predictor (see Tabre 2s), after con-

trolling for atl previousJ-y significant predictors of GpA, is highry

significant, F (1, 568) = 63.Zg, g(.001.

Data already

of sex differences

not stat,istÍcally

have indicated t,hat tha

in locus of control and

supportable.

presumption in hypot,hesis 12

achievement relationships is

s 122 Sex D
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Table 24 
.. ,'., ,', .

Statistics on CRPBI Fact,ors and fvlLC Total Before

Entry into Regression Equatlon Predicting GpA

(EduarOs 5D and Blishen SES have been entered)

PredÍctors Parüial r Toleranca FA

Father

Fn_R -o066

Frc-tc 
'085

FPc-PR -'131

lvlother

Fn_n -.111

Frc-uc 
'139

FpC-pR -.156

ÍTLC Tota1 .549

k = 1, 5?1.

*!, z 
'05'

*xg I .01 o

xxxg /, .00S.

.ru I .go1.

.973

.994

.902

2.488

4.164x

9.927*+rX

.969 7.143xrÉ

.gg3 11.289àê¡+tÊ¡f

.965 14.1?4x+x*

.807 79.209åJí¡r-¡e

i.,1.;ìi . i:: i::'j::.:
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Table 25

Summary of stepuise Regression AnaLysis in trrhích GpA Ís

Predioted by Prior Entry of Edr¡ards sD and Brishen sES

FolJor¡ed by Testing of CRpBI Factors
,'., 

,.,,'.,,t,- '

tiJhile fllLC Total is Tested Last,

variablea R R2 
"b Bc t.t.å be tf 

',,,, 
,,,.,, ,:.;o 

,',,,,,,,,.
.. '' ''' ':Edr¡la¡ds 5D .167 .029 .16? -.014 .015 -.03g .r.ggg 
, . , , ,,,

Blishen 5E5 .2O3 .041 .12O .00? "005 .052 1.343 it:,: ,'-Ì1,:.;

ftÌother

FpC-pR .?54 .064 -.2O1 -o268 .08? -.12? g.Ogl* 
;

Frc_lc ,291 .085 .153 .223 .091 "105 2.?31x j

Fn-R .30? .O94 -o141 -.145 .086 -.066 -1.690 
i

I

ftlLC Total .431 .186 .394 .025 .00g .S4S ?.9g6ltsr i

laPredictors passing forurard (stepurise) inclusíon críterÍa are tisted 
f

as enter€d. i

b--Zero-order correlatíon.
i:.-:.:,::..:
: 
:.: :. .: .: :,'r:cUnstandardized coefficient¡ Y intencept = 3.844. 
,., ,:., ,.

dstandard etror of B. 
:':: : :::"..'''

estandardized coeffÍcfent.
ft = {"r, i.12...k))(¡l-t<-t ¡¡-n?r.l?...k) urhe¡e the numerator is a

part correlation -ni t Ís the number of independent variables and i,i,'.it,.,iri.'a:'.: :.i :.'

¡!! = 5?5-6-1.

xg Z .01.

*g Z .001.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSS ION

:-:.. -- 
. 

,,; .:

PROBLEÍïS IN IVILC ITEÍVI CONSTRUCTION AND THEIR SOLUTIONS :'::::":'I

Tr¡o issues prevent a great,er acceptance of the ftlLC as a unÍdimen-

sional measure of locus of control beliefs. First, as p¡eviously not,ed 
,,.,,,,;.,,,

(qee p.8?), the content of the items, the nature of the sample of 
', 

'."'',

respondents and the sociaL or cultural context in r¡hich t,he lilLC is : ,1,'.,

. 
',t -t:-

ansulered can be expected to influence t,he number of factors obtained

from the measure. second, the specÍfication of aLternative origins 
:

uithin an ítem can be expected to contribute to single or minimal fac-
tor solutions.

l

0ther iùem content may yield a multi-factor structure. Hourever, 
.

Ithepresentresultssuggestthatsing1efactorso1utíonsareprobab1e

t¡lhen care is taken to make items or scales ulith different content con¡- ' ,

parable in all other respects. UJhether single or multiple dimensions

are obtained in a measure may otherr¡ise be determined by the generality :,,,',, ,':,,

of the item. Items uhich very carefully detail the situation to r¡rhich

, ühey are applied are most likely to yield multi-factor solutiong. One

t¡ouLd expect a respondent t,o be more objective and to make distinct,ions

more apPropriate to situational vaniables in a decision-making situa-
tíon that is rich in information relevant to the decision. Hor,rever,

items lacking situationaL information are more rÍkery to yierd to a

respondentrs att,itudes and such items r¡ould more fairly reflect the

dimensional nature of the attÍtudes unconfounded by varianee of a

situational or item specific nature. l:i-
i::::
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To a limited degree, the nature of the sample of respondents has

been considered in this research. Neither the sex nor age of t,he

respondents, rrrÍthin t,he age limit,s of the present study, have shou¡n

differentiar factor structures, 0n the other hand, the context for

responding uras not manipulated beyond the standard consÍderations made

to insure complete and unbiased testing. Therefore, a number of con-

diùÍons exist in Locus of controL measu¡ement ulhich might yield multi-
factor solutions. That such muLti-factor cesuLts have not occurred, in
spite of the variation in correlation of items of dífferent, content,

suggests a single factor model is most appropriate for coneeptualizing

generalized expectancies.

Regarding the second issue, items providÍng both an internaJ. and

ext,ernal declaration r¡ithin a single statement are oft,en difficult to

categorize as to origÍn. ThÍs means that items specifying bot,h opt,ions

are either in a kind of category that involves both chance and skiLl or

another amorphous category that 1abers items as a mix of skilt and

poulerful othens. At the beginning of the test-retest study it r¡ras

necessary to enter the undergraduat,e subject, pool uhile a sizable sam-

ple ulas stilL obtainable. This forced a premature closure on the

issues Ín item construction. As a consequenee dÍstinctions betuleen

origÍn cat'egories are minimized and this is critical to the assessment

of dimensionalit,y oF locus of control belíefs. The tr¡o-sided item

construction makes the legitimate distinctÍons bett¿een the luck, skill
and pouerful others categories vague. One may quest,ion t¿hether mult,i-

dÍrnensionality couLd ever be demonstrated across origins of control.

ttjhile this sort of Ítem construction eliminates the indefinite

Ii r:ji r:1:11
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aspect of a one-sided st'atement r,rhich Leaves the unstated alternative

to the mind of the respondent, the tr¡o-sided item construction retro-
spectively appears to force a unidimensional perspective rather than

assess the vitai.ity of that vieur. Several responses to this problem

are possible. First, as previously noted, not alt items of the frllC

are tuo-sided. Table 26 Ís a categorization of the items r,lhich are

essentÍally one-sided. For the original ÍYILC it is possible to fiII all
except tr¡o subcells of the mat,rix r¡ith these one-sided items. To com-

plete the matrix tt¡ro items are noted urhich suggest the alternative

origin category, but ulhich have an ove¡aLr character that allor¡s a

crear categorÍzation. Factor analysis of the nine celLs made up of

sums of thase items r¡ould be a fairer evaluat,ion of the dimensionality

issue. A similar approach could be taken urith regard to items making

up t,he revised fïLC. Houever, here seven subcej_ls r¡ourd have to be

filled r¡ith tuo-síded statements varying in the clarity t¡ith r¡¡hich they

fit a single origin.

second, it, is important, to recognize that previous research has

demonstrated some important relationships rrlith othec varÍables based on

an assumption of unidimensional measurement. Applied to this research,

the assumption of unidimensÍonality in the hypotheses test,ed appears

üo be generally supported in vi.er¡, of the positive results.

THE SOCIAL DESIRABILITY PROBLEfq

The measurement of social desirability also present,s us rrlith

unique problems. The sociar desirability measures used in t,his re-

search initially uere thought to be respectabLe devices r¡ith a sound
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Table 26

Categorization of 0ne-sided fllLC Statements

Content Origin of Control
of contror Luck skill ot,hers

I They I They I They

External

3? ß?)
109

10

11s (46)
22 (22)

s8 (?B)

e4 (58)

4 (4)

40

?6 (4o)

113

(sz)
119

( 2s,)

e1 (ss) 64 (64)

1oo (?3)
31

6?

(zs)
(st)

13

49

85

(ts)
(¿g)

roo (zo) 7

zø (+s'¡

tlq (¿+t+) 12o (?1) 20

56

(zo)

(so)
47

83

(rr)
(47)

rrz (ao) 32

sa (gz)

ro¿ (oe)

111

26 (??)

øz (za)
gs (sz)

1?

53

89

(tz)
1sr )

zg (zg)
65

?01 (øs)

2

sB (z)
5

41 (5)
23

95 (sg)

112

(1 s)
ra (og) 2?

63

99

(zt)

(ss)

36

n (sa)
roe (zz)

116

(so)
110

(¿e)

6

42 (o)
24

60

96

(za)
(oo)

54

90 (s¿)
I

45

g1

(g)

(¿s)

21

93

(zt)
( sz)

3 (s)
(sg)39

Internal

Political,
Systams

Internal

Educatíon,
Achievemenü

External

Internal

5ocial
Accept,ance

External

@. OrigínaMLC items are outside parentheses uhíle revised ßlLC

items a¡e in parenthesesn If an original and revised scale Ítem are
the samer they are adjacent urithin a subcell. Underlined items suggest
both alternatÍves, but are ühe most one-sÍded of t,he items r¡ithin a

subcell. 
1,,i,.'
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met'hodological history and the first factor analyses of Lhe instruments

uere made ulith the idea of demonsLrat,ing that respectability. The

measures uere to be used as eontrol variabLes Èo provide a means of

eliminating variance in other questionnaires t,hat coulà not be at,tri-
buted solely to their major funct,ions. This remained the major pur-

pose of the tr¡o sociar desirability scales. unfortunatery, neit,her

measure of social desirability offers an Ímpressive factor structure.

Possibly other item charact,eristics outr¡eigh the social desirability
issue of many of the statements and some morg deliberat,e forrnatÍon of

it,em sums such as has been done in the MLC is needed to indicate sociaL

desirability structure. Factor analytic, techniques provide their
unÍque picture of the msasurement s$t,uation. Internal consisteney

measuresr in indicating the stability of the scales, ulourd offer an

alternat,ive cha¡acterizat,ion. t/ithout, this sort of additionaf infor-
mation the factor analytic picture present,ed of t,he tu.¡o scares by this

research makes the generarly more substantial correlations of the

Edr¡lards 5D scale uith other variables something of a surprise. It

t¡¡ould appear that some sort of distinction needs t,o be made betureen

the tu,o scales (especially urhen one considers their correlation r¡hich

is.207 for the totai. sampre). crourne and fïarloure (t960) appear to

characterize the Edr¡ards scale as an assessment of pathorogicar symp-

tomatology. A revieur of the items of the Edulards scaLe seems to ass""s

oners uilJ-ingness to admit being slightly odd or eccentric, anxious,

dependent' and possibly inept. 0n the other hanrJ, the Croune-fïarLor¡e SD

scale contains many statements uhich are so innocuous as to be easily

admitted to by most respondent,s. For some respondents and from some
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perspectives it may even be that the ansr¡er keyed as socially undesir-

able is preferred because, for example, it may reflect a contemporary

vier'l of skíll in handling other indivÍduals, No inconsistency exists

here r¡ith the conclusions in the Eduards, Die¡s and llalket (lgøZ)

study. They interpreted the C¡oulna-fvla¡loue S0 scala to be essentially

a 1ie scaJ.e. This'is corroborated by the earlÍer Croune and flarlor¡e

(t900) sèudy in r¡hich the highest correlation of their scala r¡ith the

fïf{PI (see p.41) scales is r¡ith the L (or Lie) scale. It should be

noted in this respect that the items of the Cror¡ne-fïarlor¡e scale r¡ere

chosen partly because of the improbability of t,heir occurrence. '¡JhiLe

lying may be tied to social desirabilily, the tuo constructs have not

yet been shoun to be congruent. They ean load on separate factors

(Edrrrards, et al., 1962), but it ¡emains unclear uhether this separation

is due to a component of psychopathology in the Edr¡a¡ds scale, lhe con¡-

ponent of lying in the Croune-lvlarloue scal.e, or both of these,

Possibly the innocuous nature of the items of the Cror¡¡ne-fvlarlor¡e seale

minimizes the expression of uhatever social desirability content re-

mains ín the scale and its correlation r¡ith measures uncorrected for

social desirability could be enhanced by a more deliberate elicitation

of subjects! need fo¡ approval and/at fear of disapproval in the report

situa,tion. 0n the other hand, the appearance of patholoqical content

in the Edr¡ards 5D scale my Ín itself elicit a mote defensÍve posture in

the raspondent, thereby enhancing the social desirabilÍty content of

the scale. This may account for the general difference in strength of

relationships found for these tuo measures.

The general assumpf,ion regarding sociaL desirability responses has
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been that they shou tuidespread inter-cuLtural agreement and, as a con-

sequence, a priori scaling of an item on the basis of it,s socia.L

desirabiríty is highty predictive of the probab*ity of its rater 
:::,,.:.:j:endorsement. 0rvik ('lgZZ) presented evidence uhich contradict,s bot,h of ,''',,', ', ',

these assertions. From items of the l4lvlPl an inventory uas created

trrhich sampled a range of 5D varues and, independentry, a range of men-

tal health ínvolvement according t,o prÍor scaling. Subjects from t,r;, ,:,,t,
:ìi.:::r::. :

three dietinct refe¡ence groups having dívergent potiticar and/ot 
i,,, ,,,,,-.,,

social domains and for.uhom membership u,as voluntary rated these items ì':::;'r'.:::

according to different reference points. They first ¡ated the items in 
:

terms of their applicabitity to themselves (self-report). In addition j

l

and in the follouring order, t,hey rated the items for social desir- 
]

ì

abÍIit,y from theic individual or personal vier,rpoint, from the vierrrpoinb 
l

iof the group to r¡hich they rrrere a member and from the perspective of 
i

l

people in general. Q correlation and Q factor anaJ.ysis (assessment of 
,

the covariation betu¡een subjects rathe¡ than betr,reen items or scal-es) l

indicated that only urhen social desirability raLÍngs u¡ere referenced to
it,:., , :"l'tr:

people in general rr¡as there avidence of general. agreement. lJhen refer- ,,,,',

enced to the individual or his group, subjects clustered according to ''"1,..,-'"'

this group membership. Furtherrnore the inclusion of the subjectrs

vieupoint,s regarding item social desirabilíty, r,lhet,her personal, or

group orÍented, added substantialty to the predictabilit,y of self- ,, ,, , ,

i::ìì:::.: :.:-::;_::

reports. lloreover, the gain in prediction over a priori social desir-

ability scale values ulas g.reatest u¡hen the social desírability rating

ulas from the Índividualrs obrn poÍnt of vieu. It is diffícult to say

uhether this last finding represents a fair position for judgment 
i.ri.:_.,r.]
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negarding social desirability or a position ulhich merely vindicates the

subjectls self-report. rndependentry Krassen, Hornst,ra and Anderson

(lgZS) have shourn t,hat the Crourne-llarlou¡e 5D scale total score differs
on such demographíc characberistÍcs as age, education and race. It is
possibre that cultural changes from the t,ime of publication of these

measures have been such as to requir€ â rp-aXamination of the culturaL

definÍt,ions of socially desirable responses.

üJe may conclude at least t,hat a means of indicating a more coher-

ent character to social desirability measurement is needed. The

finding by ÊrandaIl, crandall and Katkovsky (196s) of an age relaiion-
ship i.n a childrenrs social desirability questionnaire implies some-

thing further. Differences in socíar desirabÍtity may be due in part

to developmental events and, as sueh, these differences are t,hemselves

ínteresting.

It might be speculated further that differences in social desir-

ability responses or need for appnoval derive from parental behaviors.

unfortunately a study such as t,he present one does not allor¡l t,he

nesearchel to ascertain r¡hethen the correlation of the CRPBI r¡lith

Eduards scale, foc exampJ.e, is due to response bias or is simply an

indicator of perceived parent conüributions to an expression of need

for approval (or admission of neurotÍc symptoms), Among several after-

natives for clarifying this confusion r¡ould be the saparate administra-

tion of parent behavior and/ot attitude measures to parents and an

adminÍstration of need for approval measures to their children. Admin-

istratÍon of a social desirability measure to the parents and par-

tiaJ.ing out of this measurers variance from the refation of the other
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perent measures ulith their children¡s measures r¡culd indica+-e r¡hat

parent behaviors are tied to their ehildrenrs neeci for appioval above

the minicry of social desirabil.it,y attitudes betueen famil-y members.

AnoÈher possibility rrlould be to reconstruct a perceived parenL

behavior measure based on the forceC-choice Lechnique developed by

Heineman (lgSS) and used by Christie and Geis (gsA) in tneir rìBâsute-

ment of llachiavellian at,titudes. The itern consLructions in ihis

approach might eliminat,e social desirability response biâs in the items

uhile contemporaneously alIor,lÍng a respondentrs percept,ion oi parent

behavicr to be predictive of his need for approval. ThÍs reconstruction

of pcesent perceived parent behavio¡ measures might have the acjded

advantage of brevity. The bet,ter neasures in ihis area seem t,o be

excessively long in viet¿ of the correlations obtained betr¡een the CRPBI

and the PPQ (see p.51). The PPQ is less than half the length of the

CRPBI, uhile, at the sene timeo the PPQ gives evidence of measuring buo

of the three CRPBI factors u¡ith some adequacy. The development of a

control for socÍaL ciesirabilily Ís not made easier by the indications

in this research tfrat soeial desirability correlates are age-related

for the major measures. Not only do the correlaticns of the llLC and

ihe CRPBI Rejection-vs.-Acceptance factor shorir higher correLations r¡iùh

Edu¡ards 5D the younger t,he adolescent, but tire Ecjr¡ards scale shous

decleasing correlations uith GPA for Grades 7 and 8, Grades 9 and 100

and Grades 11 and 12, respectively (these correlat,isns are o341, .16A

and n116 for Èhe grades as given), This iinplies that proper cnrrections

fur social desirability also need to take age into account. For

example, this may mean thaÈ it ís unsatisfactory to run analyses on
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variables across an age range for r¡hich there are flound age-re1a'r,ed

co¡relationsn This suggest,s that later and proper analyses either con-

iÍne themselves to more limÍt,ed age ranges for r¡hich correlations do

noL vary uith age or that, ultii-,rately, i,he age-relaled correlations be

somehou introduced as controL variance. In lhat chanees in '"hese

correlations t¡ith age may also be vieu.red as interactions betu;een the

factors of age and social desirabiJ-ity, a term replesenting the multi-

plication of these tr¡o factors coulC be derived. The relaticnshio oî

fhis term uith the thirC variable of interest ulould represent the con-

t,rol variance of the age-related correlations uLhich is to be renoved.

(ttie, et al., 1975, pp, 372-373, describe ihe general nultiva¡iale

mode.l for such interactions.)

SAIqPLE CHARACTERIsTICS A5 VARIAELES

Previous comments suggested some difficulty in obtaining a suffi-

cient sample of junior hiEh and high school students. This probably

affected the study by forcing samplÍng to take place in areas r'rhere

tensions beh¡een school .arrnr"r"ation and the cominunity uere less

active and/or r¡here school administrators felt the inierference ofl

research r,las defensible. At the same t,ime, r¡hil-e aIJ. sanpled schooLs

uere predominantly rniddle class in character, a range of stuCent SEs

backgrounds uas o'otained. There does not appear to be a selection

factor opera!íng uith reçard to SES that uas not already inherent in

the choice of schooL divisions to r¡hich applications urere initially

made. 0n the other hand, the choíce of divisions that are generally

middle class in character probably cestricled the range of student

::.: _ir -
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regoÐt on at least one variable. Student reports of parenf rejeciion

nay be less common for miCdle than for louer cl-ass respondents. In

rnost studies in r¡hich the CRPBI is used ii is probably safe t,o assume

that the CRpBI Rejection-vs.-Acceptance reflects a dimension of rela-

tively favorable parent behaviors. Unless a deliberate attempt is

made to assess specific groups such as juvenile delinquents il may be

that the range of parent behaviors as conceived in CRPBI scales con-

tributing to the Rejection-vso-Acceptance fact,or is not reflected in

respondentsr reports. lLJhile this discussion of sanpì-ing has been in

large part speculative, an ansuJer to the questions raised r¡oulci be to

devqlop a standard means of characterizing the range of perceived

parent behaviors.

HYPOTHESES

Hvootheses 1 to 7: Rel.ations betueen CRPBÎ and PìLC

The relationships betr¡een the CRPBI factors and the trìLC total

ansr.rlering hypotheses 1 to 6 are generally consistent r¡it,h those icund

in the correlational studies preceding this research uthich is based on

the []LC. These relationships are significant even afier the elimina-

lion of socio-econo¡nic variance. The failure of the maternal CRPBI

factors to prediet the 14LC total after the entry of all paternal fac-

tors is not entirely surprising. IÈ suggests merely ihat perceptions

of father and roother behavior by adolescents are largely equivaLent and

interchangeable. As characteristic of earlier tesearch, the ¡elation-

ships are also fairly lorrr. At the same time, each of the perceived

. pareni behavior factocs contributes something unique to Lhe prediction
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of l-ocus of control beliefs,

Hypothesis 7, the predictÍon that CRPBI FR_R and IYILC total are

more highly related for youngÊ¡r adolescents, is not r¡holly supported in 
,:.:,::,:;

this reseatch. Neither is it, clearly negated. lnstead the difference ::,:,¡:,,:;:,:

betrr¡een one age and another in variance describing the relationship ie

minimal because the maximum relationship at the earlíer age is not 
: r ,: .

large. Thie is unfortunate bacause the zero-order correlations des- 
:fl, ,,,,:',.

cribing the relationshÍps betr¡een parenùal acceptance and locus of eon- 
,,..:..: :..,:

trol beliefs maintain the hypothesized pattern uhen one breaks the :ì::r':".r'

overall sample into tu¡o-year segments (rat,her than three-year sagments

as uJas done) and compares these. ldhat appears to be required is a

statistical technique for identifying patt,erns in the síze of correLa- t,

Ition coefficient values. There are feu, if any, studies r¡hich have
:

I

takeníntoconsiderationthispossibiIity.Asaconsequence'the

hypothesÍs Lhat parental acceptance contributes to adolescent inter-

nality nore in early than late adolescence remains an issue requiring i

mo'e careful studY' 
i,¡,.,-,;,,,,'

Possibly the degree to r¡hich perceptions of parent behavior pre- ,,',,',

dict loeus of control beliefs can be enhanced by a distinction regard- ¡,'1".'.,',,

ing outcomes. Responsibility for suceesa versus responsibility for

failure has been a dichotomy in other measuras of locus of control that

has shoun some usefulness (Crandall, Katkovsky & Crandall, 1965). In 
l;:¿,:,.,.,::.:.: ::

addÍtion, a study by Epstein and Kornorita (leZ1), has indicated a dis-

tinction in this dírection. Usíng three scales related to r,lhat they

characterize as the factor of NeurotÍc-PossessÍve ControL (the scales

uere Possessiveness, Intrusiveness and Hostile Control) and a scale
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related to the factor of Inconsistent Discipline, tle authors found boLh

indices related to assertions of responsibiJ-ity lor success by preado-

l-escent ilegro boys. Hourever, only Lhe three lJeurotic-Possessive Contml

scales predicied ihe boysr stat,er¡ents regarding responsibiiiiy flor

faiLure (aII of these significani relationshios uere slightly larger

than.30). 0vera11, to return to the present study, the sum of pre-

dietability due to the þarent measures is sufficiently Lor,r to expect

that something in parent behavj.ors not measured by the CRPBI may con-

tribute to locus of control beliefs. The only alternative to +-his con-

clusion is to Look ai interactions betueen CRPBI factors for an enhane

ment of predictíon. Previous research has shor¡n little inclination to

conside¡ Lhe consequences of predicting from, for example, the inter-

action of FR_n 
"nd 

F'C_FA.

Hvoothesis 8; CurvÍlinear Relation Betr¡een CRPBI F^ ^ and GPA r

The prediction of a curvilinear relatj.onship betueen the Rejection 
l

i

-vs.-Acceptance factor and GPA, r.rrhile not at all support,edo led to
)

some interesting problems for future researeh. The possibility of only l',..,,,.,'l
l¡r,i,:,,'.

: -.. ..a maternal curviLinear (quadratic) relationship holding Lrue seem" 
i,.,:'.,,i ,,

'. , .t ,l.t !,, '

appea1ing1ycIosetoapub1iccaricature.UJeoftendirecttherespon-

sibitity for excessive loving of a child to mothers. Rarely are

fathers blamed for extremes in loving involvement, '¡ith thei¡ children.

The attractiveness of this possibility is dampened someuhat by the

demonstration of a cubic relatÍonship betueen these variables for

fathers, L (, 572) = 7,03; g( .01, but not for mothers, f (1, 572) =

1 .18, g ).20.

t'::.:-.:
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Hvootheses 9__e¡lj 1û: Rel-ations betueen CRPBI and GPA

The linear relatÍonship betrLleen CRpBT factors and GPA is rno¡e

encouraging. Both Firm ContrcL and Psychological Autonomy appear as

significant preciictors of adol-escent academic achievement. Even an

unpredicted relat,ionship is partly demonsirable. Parental- Accepiance 
_

appears as a correlata of GPA. lJhen both social desirability and SES

are partialecj out, only this relationshio drops out. Again it is ihe

paternaÌ Rejection-vs.-Acceptance factor that fails to shor¡ a rela-

tionship uith GPA. Ii seems ihat a fatherts perceived accept,ance or

rejection are not adequate predictors of adolescent academic achieve-

ment uhen a social desirability rating of the childts report andrlor the

famiJ.yts socio-eeonomic situation are consideled. As r¡it,h the predic-

t,ion of locus of control beliefs, even the combination of perceived

:.. -l

parent behavior factors does not contribut,e greatly to t,he p¡ediciion . 
i

i,
of adolescent academic achievemenL. lJhether this reflecis a limitation l

in the Dange of parent behavio¡s expressed in this sample is not clear

It may also be, inasmuch as our nodel of analysis for this studt 
,,,,,,

implies that, parent behaviors are mediated through thei¡ childrenrs :':r::

, i-.i_:

personalities, that r¡e should expect no more prediction from parent 'i.',.
..:.

behaviors. This t¡ould be consistent r¡ith the appearance ofl a s+"ronger

prediction of the IYILC than GPA. Unfortunat,ely a visuaL comparison of

the variance accounted for by the CRPBI factc¡s in ïable 19 r¡iih'"he 
i...r..ll:::-':;.

same in TahLe 24 does not ;rupport this. As said before in this ciis-

eussion (see p.131), a general belief in the inffuence of parents

indicat,es that r¡e look at oiher parent behaviors or characteristics for

enhancing the prediction of adolescenL or young aduli achievement
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behaviors. One should note that Becker and Krug (tg6s) came to a

simÍla¡ conclusion in their revieu of the PARI. For example, one uouJd

expect parent attitudes about school and theÍr academie achievement

records to be lnformatlva about their chlldrenrs scholastic achleve-

ments. At the same time, Ít may be that aspecüs of personalit,y other

tha¡t locus of control beriafs are more crosery tied to parent,al

behaviors.

Feu other studies relating the CRPBI to self-report measures of

personalit,y constructs are avaÍl-able. l-louever, it, is possible to out-

Iine some plausible directions from a combination of sources. As early

as the l940rs, research existed (stott, ig41l. r¡hich attempted to reLate

family lifen (to oe more specific, adorescent reports of parent

behavior) to the respondentrs adjustment as measured by another test.

t¡Jhire the structure of the scale developed by stott is not clear, hís

¡esults suggested that reported parental urarmth and lack of perceived

restrictions ùrere indicators of adjustment. slater (lgøz) in a com-

parison of college freshments vieuJs of parent role patterns and their

self-reports on the fïlïP1, found that dimensions on these t,u¡o measures

uJere correlated. A general scafe of parental r¡armth and emotional

supportivenass ¡¡as found to be indicative of llfrlPl facto¡s of ego

strength and extraversion. A second scare, describing the degree to

t¡hich parents made inhibitory demands and r¡¡ere punitive, tpredictedrl

fIlvlPI ego ueakness and extraversion. Items r¡hich correlated equally

t¡ith the tulo parent roLe scales correlated more selectively urith t,he

lTfvlPr factors. That is, a scare made of items describing parental

u¡armth and st,rictness (as opposed to parental coldness and permissive-
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ness) predicted only the fYlf'lPI factor of extraversion. An orthogonal

scale made of items describing parental ularmth and permÍssiveness

correlated only r¡it,h the MfvlPI ego strength factor, .Correlations be-

tueen the parent role scales and the fviwlPI factors uere generalLy ,2O to

.30. Heilbrun (lgo+) found tt¡ro measûres of behavioral consistency,

previously tied to adJustment in adorescents, t,o be related to the

degraa of parental nurturance as reported by colrege students. Becker

and Krug (lgos), in their revieu of the PARI, suggest, that aggressíve

and u¡ithdrau¡n chiJ.d behaviors are among the most supportable of coDr€-

lates of this measure. Authoritarian control and hostility-rejectÍon

appear to be indicators of aggressÍon r¡hile only the second factor is
offered as a correlate of uÍthdrauln behaviors" Taken Logether, t,hese

results suggest that variables uhose content is emotionaÌ rat,her than

intellectual or cognitive u¡ould be more relatecl to the factors of the

CRPBI. Fieasures of anxiety, self-est,eem and dependency nay be impor-

tant in this respect.

Hvg¡thesis 11 : PILC Relption to. GfA

The last multiple regression analysÍs supports the hypothesis that

Ínternal- beliefs a¡e related t,o academic success. Table 26 demonstrates

that both mother CRPBI factors and the fvlLC predict GPA. Even after the

infruence of socíaL desi¡ability and sES are taken into account, the

f4LC nearry doubles t,he variance expraíning GPA. It uould have been

int,eresting to see r¡hether this ¡:erationship is unique beyond the pre-

diction of academic achievement made for a standard intelligence t,est.

This r¡ras not possible in that the length of time baken by the admini-

stration of measures already uas a maximum and, urhile school ¡ecords i.r.r
I

l, r. .' .''
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often contained various measures of intelligence, there uJas no standard

assessment available in the sehools sampled. Several studies (e.g.¡

Patsula, 1969) have i.ndicated a substantial relationship is to be found

beiueen adolescent intelligence and locus of cont,rol beliefs o¡ relateC .: ': .
:,:,:¡-,1 :;.1:i; -:::.

measures. The decision not to consider intelligence rÍìeasu¡es is feJt

to be acceptable insofar as the primary conceln of the Last study is to

make some tentative demonstration of the predictive validity of the ,',,,...'.
:: i '

CRPEI and I'jLC.
':,...-:

:..::::: . .: :_. :-.'..:-:"_'.:'.'-
Hvcothesis 122 Sex Difference in lìlLC Relatíon to GPA

The failure to support hypothesis 12, the expeetation that sex

dífferences r.,Jould shou a greater relationship for males Lhan females

betueen adolescent locus of control betiefs and their academic achieve.]

ment, is not surprising. The second siudy tepotted by fvlcGhee and

Crandall (tSOe), r,rhich failed to replicate the finding of a prior

study indÍcating a relat,ion bet,¡een Locus of control beliefs and grade

averages for femal-es, ulas limited in sample size. tdhile differenees

betueen high and lor¡r internal chilciren uJere maintained in the compari-

sons of the second sludy, the reduction in sample size probably uould ,,,.,: ,,: ,:,,

-a .: . _'. .:.: . :.: -.: .

have Led to a rejection of all relations betueen the trr¡o variables in : '

the first study. As a consequence, the general concLusion of reseatch

into Lhese correlates at adolescence is that they ale not demonstrably
,:.,,:.:,. 

:,..: .': 
a ,

different. This is a simpler conclusj.on than its alternative in that i,'¡r...,',¡,¡:;,.

it requires no explanatory mechanism for behaviors r¡hich vaty across

SêX o

PlcGhee and C¡andaLl (1968) cite olhet research indicating sex

difflerences betr¡een childrents locus of control beli.efs and achievêm€Dto i..::.
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Perhaps t'his is to be explained by the use of standardized achievement

tests in these earLie¡ studies. Al"1 of these earlier studies assessed

specific achÍevement skills rather than general academic achievement.

It may be that 1n adolescsnce as urell as Ín childhood locus of cont,rol

beLiefs relate to specific achievament skills in a manner determined

partly by sex. This possibitity is not, ansu.¡ered by the anaryses com-

pleted on this research,

GPA AS A IVIEASURE OF ACHIEVETVIENT

Perhaps the uso of grade scores has affect,ed the ot,her results in

a manner that r¡ould separate this approach tc¡ achievement measurement

from the use of standardized achievement test,s. The reliability of GpA

is sufficÍent'Iy high to ùJarrant comparisons betu¡een groups, but does

not shor¡ the reliability desirabLe for individual assessment. Some læs

in the cRPBI-GPA relationships could be explained by unreliabil.ity.

Houlever, the significantly higher reJationshlps of GPA scores r¡ith llLC

suggest that the loss is not so great as to eliminate distinctions in

GPA relalionships r¡Íth other variables.

0n the other hand, GPA is a global measure of achievement repre-

senting the unstated and inconsistenL (inconsistent in that not all

children ulere graded by the same teachers) biases oF diverse teachers.

The usefulness of GPA as a criterion is fímited in t,hat the formulae

defining its application are not knoun. In "contrast, achievement tests

represent consistent and public operations by r,rhich achievemenb success

may be evaluat,ed. Furihermore, t,hey are specific rather than globa1

in their refe¡ence to achievement skitls, It may be t,hat, speciffc
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achievement skills are differentially predict,ed by the CRPBI and tilL6.

This does not appear to have been considered in previous research on

these variables.

SURVEY OF RESULTS

Itjhile this program of resealch began as an effort to demonstrate

the predictive validity of the CRPBI, other studies uere found u¡hich ,,',:,1,:,,.,
'..1-:.':.:..

had aheady begun thÍs effort, Chance (ltlZ), revieuring rnuch earlier
i 
t,:,tr-.l :.'.:

efforts to evaluate academic correlates and maternal antecedents of i:.:'::::

childrenrs rocus of contror belíefs, had suggested that a close, posi- :

tive mother-child relation fostered academic achievement even more ,

thanspecificmotiVesorexpectanciesregardingachieVement.Patsu1a

(1SOS¡, in his dissert,ation research, concluded that CRPBI psychologi- 
:

lcal control, Rejection, and Lax control contributed to adolescen ¿ )

I

externarity as measured by a factor analyt,ic combination of several
1

mBasures of locus of control beliefs. simirarly, the predictive

vaS.idity of a neu measurg of loeus of controL beliefs is evaluated in

this stuciy. The results suggest the measurê relaües to other variables 
l¡"t.fl;'

,: 
,, ,t ,,:; ,t ;; 

, 
, .

in a manner suggested by previous research. i.,,,,,,',',.,

.'
At' the same timer the relationships obtained betuleen the vari-

ables of these studies suggest that r¡e may urant to look at, even younger

ages dorrln to middle childhood if r¡e are to find a maxirnaL relationship ,;,,'.,:
i::;.r¡15:

betr¡een perceived parent behaviors and chirdrenrs rocus of control

beliefs. This is consistent uríth Crandallrs (ttote4) conceptions about

the age factor influencing the above relationshipr Alternativery, ue

need to consider other parent determinants of locus of control belíefs. .., .
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If research is to continue on adolescent, age tanges, it r¡ould also be

deeirable to at'tempt an eval-uation of peer culture influences on expec-

tancies of control. In addition, if fut,ure ¡esearch is to conLinue its
focus on locus of control beliefs, some u¡o¡kable sol.ubion to the dimen-

sionalÍty issua remains. ldhatever the outcome it should be apparent

that mul.tivariaùe methodology Ís appropriate t,o a sirnultaneous consi-

deratÍon of both unidimensional and multidimensional perspectiues.

FinaIJ.y, the CRPBI, uhile not a substantial predictor of Locus of con-

trol beliefs for the t,otaL sample, appears bo be related in an inter-
esting rilay rrrÍth 5D or need for approval measuras, That this relation-

ship is not consístent urith age Ímplies some developmental ehange.

THEORETTCAL IfVIPLICATIONS

ResultF from. t,he Persp_ect,ive of the Gene,ral ltoclel

A model specifying the expected relationships betureen the three

major variables of this study uas presented earlier (see p. ?4). In

essencer perceived parent behaviors r¡ere vieuled as predictors of both

adolescent attitudes and their behaviors. At the same time, adolescent

attitudes ùrere assumed to be unique in that they r,rere not expected to

be uholly derived from perceived parent behaviors. rn additÍon, t,he

variables of this study ulere vieured as specificatÍons of the general

Labels of the model.

Further assumptions r¡ith respect, to this modef urerB a6 fol-Ior,rs,

Firstr ulhile causal factors uere nol. assumed to progress solely from

parent behavior to adolescent attitudes to adolescent behavior, the

major amount of at'tention ulas add¡essed to this causaL thread. Second,
1: l
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adjacent variabLes in the model Lrere assumed to be more highly related

than variables separated Ín this chain. In this frameuork attitudes

ùJeDe víeured as mediating variables, ulhose character added to the under-

standing of lhe variablee on either side of the chain. Unfortunately,

the evidence of thÍs study indicates that the relationship betuleen per-

ceived parent behavior and adolescent locus of cont,rol beliefs is not

consistantly higher than that bebr¡een parent behaviors anrJ adolescent

behavÍons. ThÍs implies that locus of control beliefs are not medi-

ating variables for uhat is presently measured by the CRPBI. Saveral

explanationsr other than that indicating a restriction ín CRPBI mea-

surement, are possible. First,, it may be that some aspect of person-

ality assessed by ühe CRPBI is also important in academic achÍevement.

Second, there may be something in adorescent reports r¡hich t,ends t,o

equalize the above relationships. As a consequence, it may be that

parent report or observation of parent-adolescent behavior uould demon-

strate t,he rnediating character of locus of cont,rol beliefs. ,Third, a

unidÍmensiona.L causal perspective ís inappropniate for this data.

Ïnstead an interactionist position r¡hÍch points out the possible eflfeet

of adolescent academic achievement on adolescent locus of control

beliefs and on parent behavior may add to the accuracy of the modeL

describing parent-child relatíonships. This elaboration of the model

could indicat,e CRPBI-GPA and fvlLC-GPA relationships are enhanced by the

presupposition of causal influences coming from adolescent behavior.

Therefore, CRPBI-IVILC relations r¡lould not, necessarily be larger than

CRPBI-GPA relations, and IIILC-GPA relations r¡ou1d be lerger than the

other tuo. The acceptability of this rationale depends on the assump-
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tion of c.Loser reLationships betr,reen vari.ables shor¡ling interactiona-L

causal- paiterns than [retr.ueen variab]-es uhose connections are uni-

directionaL.

The resuLts of t,his research do not contracJicL the major thosis

of the modeJ. Adolescent locus of control bsliefs make unique cont,ri-

butions t'o the prediction of adolescent achievement above the predic-

tion of such achj.evement obt,aineci from a knourledge of percei.ved parent,

behaviors,

Co¡ceotualizat,ion pf PqrenL Behaviors

The construction of the cRpBr r,las guided by a concept,uar model

described to some ext,ent in the introduetion (see pp, 26-27). urtÍ-

matery the CRPBI ulas to be understood from the perspective of a hier-

archical eonceptual seheme for parental behavior (schaefer, 1965a).

The most molar and abstract concept,s Ín this scheme uere factor dimen-

sions of love and hostitity and autonorny versus control. These dimen-

sions and combinations of their extremas r¡ere defined by concepts at

an intermediate level of generality. The concepts became Lhe scales of

the CRPBI, Similar to the prior urork of Schaefer (Schaefer, BeII &

Bayley, 1959), these scares or concepts uere defined by more specific

and observable parent behaviors urhich urere made items of the CRPBI,

Schaefer, Bel-l and Bayrey (tssg) point, to a theoreticaL source for

their r¡ork in the ideas of theorists such as Adler, surlivan, Horney

and others uho emphasize t,he contribut,ion of int,erpersonal rerat,ion-

ships to the development of personality. They also cite the influence

of intuitive concepts obtained from feLlou professionals urho have

studied motlrer-child inte¡actions in various clinÍcal sit,uations.
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These are the theoretical foundations of the CRFBI and its versÍons.

One should note that there is littl-e in Lhese theoretÍcal influ-
ences to refl-ect parent influence of a diractly cognitive character.

: : :t..:

Schaeferts (tSOSa) original version of the CRPBI contaj.ned scales ,1"i,::',:,'

labe]-Ied, "Sharing activities, plans and interestrr ilEncourages Índe-

penrJencerrf ånd ttf ntellectual stimulation.r Except for a fer¡ items ,

even this samplÍng of potential cognitive influence does not remain in :':,; i;",

: ::'.. .'

the ve¡sion of the CRPBI used in this research. This minimal assess-
t : , ..: .,:-. l.::

ment in the CRPBI of parent,al operations contributing to coEnitive 1,"':"1''"i"'

deveJ.opment couLd explain the failure of the cRpBr to bet,ter predict

adolescent locus of control beliefs and achíevement. Locus of control

beriefs, in other research, have arready been rerated to eognitive 
i

act,ivity, achievement, (Lefcourt, 1g7z), and intalligence (chance, i

1g?2). i

Theorebical 0otions

lrJhatisneededtoimprovemeaSUrementandtheoryregardingparent

operations affecting.cognitive development? tlith regard to theory, tr,ro 'i.'.'t:.,',.,,,,:.,',,

:l'. : '
options among other possibilities are recommended here¡ Soeial ,,lt:',,.1',1ì,.,','.,

learning theory and EmmerÍchrs flunctional-cognitive theory of parent 
:):)::": ;:'

rol-e behaviors Ugag).

Rotterrs social learning theory points t,o three variables r¡hich 
¡:,i.,;:;,.

affect parent behavior that may be related to their cognitive infLu- I,':'':'t:':::

Êr-rc€r ïhse are reuard value, expectancy, and reinforcement history.

The reuarc value of cognitive skills could be a determinant in the

trillingness of parents to influence their childrenrs cognitive develop-

ment. Parentsr personal expectaneies regarding the probability of it '
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of successful appj-ications of cognit,ive skills shouLd similarly affect

t,heir inÍtiative j.n contributing to t,he cognitive development of their

children. The reinfoncement history retating to parental cognitive

skills should affect not only their expactancies regarding the future

use of cognitive skills, but ought, to influence the leveL of cognitive

skills they obtain and are able to demonstrate to their children. The

application of social learning theory to panent attitudes and behaviors

appears to require future demonstration.

Emmerichts (1969) functionaJ--cognitive theory of the parent role

does not appear to have been evaluated as a dete¡minant of childrenrs

cognítíve development, but its emphasis on parent cognition may point

thereby to the cognitj.ve consequences for child development. Inf1u-

enced by theories of purposive behavior and those characte¡izing the

ulay social goals are mediated t,hrough organized systems of actíon,

tmmerich credits the sources of such influence to Brunsurik, Deuey,

Heider, Parsons and Tolman. This perspective on parent behavior

divides parental roles int,o four eomponents r¡hich are further charac-

terized in coroLlaDy assumptions. These components are labelLed rrGoal

Valuesrrt rrlvleans-Ends BelÍefsrrr rfMeans-Ends CapacitÍesrf and trGoal

Achievements.t' Goal Values represent parental selection of posibÍvely

and negatively valued behavÍora1 outcomes foc their child. These goals

may vary in their affect,ive and obligatory quality. Fleans-Ends Beliefs

refer to parental beliefs concerning t,he effect,Íveness of various

child-rearing methods for producing varied outcomes in the child. trJhiLe

Emmerich considers most measures of panent behavior and attitudes t,o be

descrÍbed in this component, measures of parent atlitudes rather than
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behavior uould appear most appropriaì:e in +-his category. i'ieans-Ends

Capacities is the labe1 fcr the component descri'oing parentsr abilities

for carrying out the aets thought to be efiective ín achievinq desir-

able outcomes and recJucing undesirabLe oulcomes in ihe child. LJhile

Emrnerich faiLs to make lhis distinction, this category r¡ould appear to

be represented someuhat by measuces or reports of parent behavior.

Goal Achievements, the last component, refers to the extent to r¡hich a

parent sees the child as meeting the standards of performance implied

in oarental goals. As an inciicator of the match betu:een goal ancl out-

come, this.component may reflect the success of parent role functioning

and identify specific areas of child behavior troubling to the parent.

These components serve as phases in a system of parent funct,ioning.

Each component is seen as determining the others through cognitive

mediations by the parent. In addÍtÍon, parent goals are recognized as

nrultiple or díverse rathe¡ Lhan singular and, as a consequence, child-

rearing beliefs or capacities may be ordered into inst,rumental response

hierarchies for such goal achievement.

Comparisons betu:een these tr¡o theories a¡e enlightening. Rein-

forcement value and Goal Value appear t,o be synonomous concepts. 0n

the other hand, the distinction betueen belieis and capacities is not

as salient in a social Ìeacning framer¡ork. In the lattet case one

might separate expectancies from some conception of learned skill.

l4eans-fnds Beliefs Ís an expectancy construct lacking the ties to per-

sonaf evaluation of skilts exisiing in Rotterts theory' 0n the other

hand, Rotter has not separated the general expeciancy leqardinq ihe

reinforcement consequences for a specific behavior from a personal
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expectancy in uhich oners oun skills are evalualed uith respect to pro-

spective goals. Lihile ihe data ofl this study sugEest such a dlstinc-

tion is not generally obtained, ceriain prediction situations may

elicit the distinct,ion (ReiO and r¡Jare obt,ained such a disiinction).

0f furlher note, Emrnerichrs theory provides a criterion of success

lacking in Rotterfs '¡ork. The usefulness of such a construct can be

shoun in the distinction betueen a conception of achievement need and

GpA. In Emmerichrs theory ûPA tuould represent Goal A.chievement r¡hi.Le

achievement neeci can be Goa] Value in its application to pareni motiva-

iions. A final comparison indj.cates thai Rottects iheory may moDe

clearly define the naiu¡e of events determining parent behavion.

Essentially the theory points to a learnin_o history, r¡hil-e Emmerichrs

position simply refers to cognit,ive mediation ts explain parent

behavior origins. An integralion of conceptions in both of these

theories uould be cjasirable in t,he future. A learning analysis oi ihe

determinants of cognitive rnediation in parent roles could benefit from

the improvement in definiiion of coneepis and socÍal leacning theory

r¡ouLd benefit flrom an enrichment oî meaning in it,s concepts.

Lorr¡e¡-leve1 Conceots

lJhile the more generalized theoret'ical- approaches may help lo

understand parent operations r¡hj.ch affect cognitive developmeni', a

revieu of the literature suggests several louer l-evel concepts are tied

more cl-early to cogniLive gror,rth. A brief revier¡ of the parental corrÈ

Lates in the literature suggests thai the findings may be broken into

four roughly discrebe categories: the degree or natute of st,imulation

províded the young child; the fieedom, as opposed to restrictiont

:'. :.: : ::.
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avaiLable Ín the chiÌdrs environment; demands by parents; and parental

attitudes or fealings ulhich might create a general atmosphere in the

childrs environment. Uhile the ¡esearch oflLen deaLs r,¡it,h child rather

than adoLescent sampLes, there is rittle to suggest that the general

character of the variabLes is different across these ages.

St-imula-tion. In regard to the stimulat,ory nature of the chíIdrs

environment, Bing (tsos) founo that, fifth grade children rrrith high

verbal IQ had received more maternaL verhal stimulat,ion during infancy

and early chiLdhood and had received more story books from their
mothers. Honzik (lsol) in predicting rongitudinal mental status of

children folloued from 21 months to J0 years from the family settÍng

at 21 months found that the adequacy of play facirities uas positiuely

correl-aLed r¡ith the chirdrs intelLigence. rn t,his study, years of

parental schooling ulas also reLated positively to the childrenrs longi-
tudinal mentaf stat,us although Honzik interpreted this variable to

represent the genetic character ofl parent-chiLd relatÍonship and par-

tialed it out of all other comparisons. lJhether or not parent education

represent's a genetic eomponent, it seems lÍkely that education affects

not only the stimulation afforded in the childrs environment, but also

the freedom of children and demands made on them. Both Honzik (196?)

and ïJhit,e (lgz'l) point to the activity level of the mother as a vari-
able affecting the mentar abilities of the chiJ.d. cfarke-steuart

(lgZS) nas related maternal- venbal stimuJ.ation directed to the child

r¡ith the chirdrs comprehension and expressive ranguage. In addition,

the mot,herts mediation of pJ.ay materials to chiLdren uras related t,o

their cognit,Íve development and complexity of play. FurthermorË, the
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total amount of maternal stimulation uas found to be highly related to

the infantts overall development.

Freedom to explo¡:a. Bing (tSOS) nas indicated that the enhance_ 
.,,,.,,.,.,,,.,,

ment of nonverbal abil.ities seems to be due to the freaclom of the child .:jl :

to experiment on hj.s oun. In contrast, she founcJ t,hat, the amount of

restriction qiven the child uras positively rerated to t,he degree 
. it::..::,::childcenf s verbal skil-ls exceeded nonverbaL skills. Consistent r¡ith 

,.,, ,r...'.,,

the former result, t¡JÍnt,erbottom (1g5g) found that mothers desiring 
i.,,,,,,,,.,,,

little restriction for theÍr children had sons rrrhose achievement ì:1 :::;':

motivatÍon uras high, and tr/hite (leZl) fras indicated that a permlssive

and indurgent mother, ulho ancourages he¡ chird in his exprorations, is
iproviding effective child-rearing practioes for intelLectual deveJ.op- 
l

ment. It also appears that providing the vehicles for personal 
i

,

exploration affect the cognitive status of children. UJinterbottom 
j

(tgSe) found that, the age of Índependence expectaLíons affects child- i
't

rents need for achievement. filothers makÍng early independence demands 
l

had chilcJren uÍtlr higher need for achievement than mothers shouring 
1,,,.;i,,..-
¡',:, r:,1.t, ,: ¡

later demands. chance (lgzzl added to this by demonstrating that a :,: ':':'
.tl,t, ,t.,,,",

stronger belief on the part of boys thet they control the reinforcement ,::,:',,;:,

outcomes of intelleetual achievement efforts is assocÍatad b¡ith earlier

independence expectat,ions and less concern by t,heir mothers about con-

trolling the childrs behavior. These and the follouing tulo findings ,.,, ,..,,,..r
Ì.l,.¡.1i"." "

also have relevance for the denand character of parent,ing. lJinterbottom

(tgse) nas pointeci out that more mothers of children shouÍng a high

need for achievement express theÍr earlier demand for independence by

ret'lards through verbal, material and physicaL means. Broun (lgOS) nas 
1.r.,.ì,1 ,,,
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interpreted Uinterbottomts data to indicate that parent,al. support of

sel-f-reliance is fundamental to childrenrs achievemÉlnt motivation.

fvlccall, Appelbaum and HogarLy (1973), in a study of developmentaJ.

changes in mentar performance, concrude that parents u¡ho take a

moderate, ¡ationally st'ructured approach to discipline are more likely
to have children urho shor,r gains in IQ. Similarly, trJhite (l}ll) points

to supporting but noncontroJ.ling involvement in the chilcjrs activity as

a contribution to intellectual development.

&@!.. The demand character of the childrs early envÍronment as

a variabLe in the development of chirdrenrs need for achievement

(trJint,erbot,tom, 1959) and in IO gain (ttccart, et aL., lgls) already has

been partly presented. tlinterbott,om has emphasized demand for indepen-

dence as a causative variabLe. fvlccarl, Appelbaum and Hogarty have

pointed to accererat,ion and encouragement, in interlectual tasks.

Honzik (lgol) fras pointed to parentaL concern r¡ith educational achieve-

ment as a contributor to childrents mental staùus, G¡eenfield (1971)

has hypothesized that early and constant frustration in goal at,tainment

and the grourt,h-promoting sequencing or nature of goal-s set for the

chird by caretake¡s are tuo important, factors in deüermining early

expectations regarding learnÍng and the early rate of cognitive grouth.

This suggests that the number, rerevance and difficulty, for the child,

of parental demands.are important variables in schoo] readiness. The

nature of this demand may be further understood in other than it,s

object'ive quaJ-ities. The nature of parental responses to childrents

action in the face of demand may be determinative. lJinterbottom (1958)

has concluded t'hat mothers u¡ho evaluate their childrenfs accomplish-
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ments mors are more Likely to be parents of child¡en urit,h sLrong

achievement, motivation. Furthermore, as noted by lJinterbottom and

fvlcCallr Appelbaum and Hogarty, reuard and encouragement are important

correlates of the demand situation. Stein and Bayley (lOtS) citing
other rssearch, point to encouragement, of achievement as a basis for

achievement, orientations and behavior.

Pare.nt at_titudes and f.e.e.Ijllìqs. parent psychological character-

istics also may be influential in this context. Bror¡n (tgOS) has

suggested that parentaÌ aspÍrat,ion is a variable infl-uencing childrenrs

achievement motivation and there is recent evidence supporting

Greenfielot" (1971) contention that parent beliefs in the responsivity

of ùheir environment' is tied to chÍ]drenfs beliefs that they control

reulards and out,comes in their uorld,

llhatever pxogress theoret,icar development may shorrr regardíng

parentar contribut,ions to chiLdrents cognitive grouth, these four

categories of parental influance appear to represent viable det,ermi-

nants in the research Literature. Future theory should encompass them.

Perhaps it should be not,ed that severaL'descriptive rather than

psychological variables used in the sociological lÍterature relating

parenta.ì. or family variables to childrenrs attitudes and behaviors

regarding educational and occupational achievernent may be understood

t¡it'hin such psychologÍcal concepts. Parent,al- educational background

and occupational status are generally accepted correlates of childrenrs

academic and occupationar Ínterests and behaviors (crandarl, '1963¡

Siemens, NstB 12). The meaning of these variables as deterrninants of

childrenls attit,udes and behaviors is to be found in the manner in

'i. j._. ,: .
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t¡hich they change the environment of the child. The educational back-

ground of the parent may, for example, alter tlre natu¡e of stimu.ì.ation

provided the child and the demands or expectations made regarcling the

childts intellectual development. Freedom to explore, to independentJ.y

establish a mental understanding of oners environment, may be more the

opport,unity of a chird uhose parents have rearned to apprecÍate such

variables in their educational experience or ¡¡ho have maintained

educatÍonal commitments as an expression of such values.

TLC an4 Rotterts Socia1 Learninq T.heory

Present evidence on the lttlC indicates that: it is unidimensional,

even aft,er cont,rolling for social desirabilÍty influences; there is a

Ìoul percentage of t,otal scale variance in the first factor; and it
predicts GPAr and relates to social desirability and an index of socio-

economíc status, in the direction and to a degree commensurate r¡ith

other measures of rocus ofl control beliefs (e.g., cone, 1g71; Lefcourt,

1972).

This latter outcome suggests that the lvlLC is a measure comparabLe

to ot,her indices of rocus of eontror beLiefs. The inÍtiar finding

supports RoLterrs (1SOO) Uetiet that such attitudes have a basic and

unqualified general.ity. ThÍs question of generality is prÍmary to

fuLure theorÍzing abouÈ the nature of expectancy. If ot,her dimensions

limit the generality of expectancy beliefs they should be a part of the

theory and their unique aspects should be explained ulít,hin t,he theory.

Furthermore, if, for e.xample, a variable indicating the internal versus

external forrnat of the items ís the limiting factor in t,he generality

of expectancies, then this construct may not be pouerful. such a con-

i. :.; ir

r, :.i¡:

I rr' .i:
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cLusion could be made on the argument that a methoclol-ogicaÌ variable

determines tlre structure of the measure more than the theoretical

nature of the items 
:...:.:

l.tJhi].etheevidenceSofardiscussedsupportstheearIyassumptions

in the rit,erature regarding rocus of control beliefs, the second

findinq from this researeh inciicates that generalized Locus of control 
r: :.:;.r::beliefs covelr a sinaller portion of the total variance of a measure of ;',,',:',,',:,,;'

Locus of control beliefs than originally proposed by Rott,er (lsoo), ,.,;,,i,
...: ;;.: .:.:...:This conclusion does not eriminate the theoretical value of t,he

expectancy construct in that prior evidence has demonstrated the

utility of the expect,ancy construct. Hou;ever, it does suggest that

other variables must be considered r¡hen one is concerned uith maxi- 
l

mizingthisutij.it'y.Lefcourt(lglz),5eeman(lgzz)andRotter(lgls)
i

all point to the need tc consÍder reinforceùent value uhen attempting j

to maximize predíctions frorn locus of controÌ beliefs. This recogni- 
i

t'Íon of t'he simultaneous operation of construct,s in Rotterrs sociaL l

Iearning theony is consistent r¡ith the sit,uat,ionalism of llischel (1grc) 
,..,:,,.,,,,

r¡ho has noted the inability of trait research to consistently account -,,

for rarge port,ions of the variance in any predictS.on situation. 
"'""''t''.'

Praomatic Imolications

Itihile the met,hodological and theoretical implications of this 
',;.,.., 

,1

research have been presentecJ, t,he consequences for application of this . -' '"':

knoulledge have not yet been suggest,ed. such extensions can onry be

tentative. This is true, not onry because of the theoretical and

methodological orientation of the Íssues initiatÍng the studies, but 
i:.:,rj_::,:,:

because the level of relationships obtained and the correl-ational i,,:-,.',,':
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character of the research leaves many alternal,ive eauses unexplained.

Firstr the public investment in North America in ameliorating the

consequences of et'hnic, racial and social class inequalities especially

for the developing child lrave emphasized the need to understand hou

that childrs environment operatas in maint,aining a generat,j.onal con-

sistency in 5.nequality. The present data are informative in this
matter in several respects. Firstn the appearance of lot¡ relationships

betueen paternal vocatÍonal status and the other variables of t,he

sludy índicat,e t,hat famÍry resourees do affect parent behavior, and

adoleseent attitudes and achÍevement. At ühe same time, parent

behavior cont'ributes to adolescent attitudes and behavíor in a manner

incompleteJ-y explained by paternal vocational status. Furthermore,

adolescent at'tit'udes develop out of a context not, completely contained

by paternal vocationaL status and parent behavÍor. rn addit,ion, the

resuLts suggest' that adolescent, characterizations of parent behavior

and adol"escent, beliefs regarding their abirity to modify important

aspects of their r¡orld are pervasive across a sample havlng substantiaJ-

socio-economic variety.

For t'he socÍal planner, the data support the generel vieuJ that

resources tied to job status do affact parentat skills and t,heir

children¡s attitudes and performance relevant to successful accomplish-

ments in their immediat,e environment. At t,he same time, for the social

uorker or the professional involved in providing support services to

famiLies shor,ling social needs, the evidence suggests that, given an

adequate eeonomie base, parent bslraviors are not solely a eonsequence

of economic conditÍons. Sol-ut,Íons to the development of compet,ent

.i,
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palent behavior rnust, be shoun by the counsej.or, clinicían, or researchæ

to be found elseuhere, The skills requireC flor successful parenting,

ulhile nct, completely piciured, dc indicate that behaviors relevant t,o

the dernonstration of adolescent achievement, skii-is and attitudes, must

provide an environment charae'"erízed'oy moderate aflflection anci invoLve-

ment, firmness and consistency in control uithout donination or auto-

cracy. ïhe schoor psychologist, teacher or school administrator

shouLd also be prepared to realize these preliririnary conditions CeLer-

mining the responsivity of thei¡ clients or students to the academie

environment. " Furtherrnore, ít is important to the efflect,iveness of

their r¡ork to understand that the att,iiudes their students bring to

school are generalized" Adolescent, beliefs re_oarding iheir personal

competence ulii,hin academic achievement is not entirely disparate frorn

their espectations regarding skills ín other areas of their iives.

Finalry, inasrnuch as t,he learning envi¡onmeni províded by the flamily

may not differ qualitatively from that in the classroom, it behooves

teachers to recognize that implications derived herein for parent

behavior aiso apply to iheir classrsom behavior" Acceptance, the

minimal use of techniques that may be described as psychoiogicaJ.ly

controlling and the existence of conLrol appropriaLe to the needs of

a learnino environment are concepts that should Euide teacherse

behavioro

i.':: ':

. .4,: t
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5UI,]Í4ARY

Previous research trends had sugges'r,ed the need flcr stucÌy of

conplementary issues rel-ating to parent conLributions to childrenrs 
,,

and adol-escentsr attiludes and behavior. . Research culninaiing in the :.

development, and analysis of Schaeferrs Childrenrs Repcrts of Parent

BehavÍor Inventory, a child report measure, had outlined dimensional

characieristics of parent behavior that, seemed basic to an adequa'ue .. :'

representation oi panent influences on their children. Furthermore, 
,,,:.,,

this research had demonstrated the reliability of such measurement

over time and cuLturaf boundaries. Coincident uith this met,hooological

progress, the¡e appeared the need for more uncjerstanding of ihe valid-

ity ofl rneasuremenL in this area.

In the area of sociaL learning one concepi developed concerned

the attitudes or expectancies regacding control of onets environmenc.

Atternpts at the measurement oi these expectancies, r¡hich 'u;ere labelled

locus ofl control beliefs, suggested the beliefs r¡ere unidimensional

and broadly generalizable. Early research findings on the cortelates

of locus of control atiitudes supparted the preceding characterizations

of these beliefs and earJ.y revier¡s on Locus of eoni¡ol research pointed

to a need to establish the precursors of such attitudes. A perspectS-ve

on more recent research indicated that r¡hil-e parental contributions lo

locus of control beÌiefs have been more thoroughly evaluatedr Iimita-

tions in previous approaches, especially regarding research desi-ons and

their sta-,-istical ireatmen'r,s, have not enabled researchers to acjequately

estirnate the variance accounLed for by parental determinants of these

beLiefs. Adciiticnally, from factor analytic studÍes and a gror,,:inq

i,;:..l.i: '_ 
.. ,
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feeling by researchers that a measure of such Ínitially presumed ggner-

ality shoul-d have shoun a clearer paLtern of correlates, an al-ternate

vier¡l of Locus of control rneasurement as yielding multiple dimensions of 
::::.:locus of control beliefs has emerged. The research of this thesis ;: :.::.

t'herefore attempted to more carefully delinpete the relaùionship betureen

perceptions of parent behavior and locus of control beliefs r,rhile at
.: - '.. .t'he same time providing a neuJ aLt,ernativs measure of such beliefs. The .,..,,: 

',,.,1,

: .:
neu measure of Locus of control beliofs uas designed for a more careful : ;.;,
assessment of unidirnensional versus multidímensional coneeptualizat,ions. 

"':'t':.''l

Thedeve1opmentofaneumeaSUreof1ocusofcontro1be1iefspro-

duced a iurther need to establish predictive validity, In this case ,

1

the neu measure uras expected to shou, relationshÍps r¡Íth other variables 
i

.in a manner largely consistent urith previous measures of locus of con- 
,trol attitudes. A preuiousLy established correlaLe of locus of con- \

trol beliefs has been academÍc achisvement. As a behavioral measure l

.

academic achievement u¡as expected to add validity not onry to a ner,¡

measure of Locus of control attitudes but to further clarify the 
, .,.: ,.,

behaviorar accompaniments of perceptions of parent behavior. :::'':i'r:ì'::

,t ,j,,, 
t,,

Items uete developed t,o assess attitudes ulith regard to locus of .' , ,,,,

contror. Test-retest administrat,ion of 120 of these Ítems together

ulit'h Eduards and troune-lïarloue Social Desirability measures to over

800 coLl-ege students provided information on the relÍabitity and coDr€- 
;,r, .,,..,'
l'.Lation among the iterns and on the socÍal- desirability invoLvement of

selected sums of these items. Elimination of Ítems on the first tr¡o

criteria led to the construction of a shorter measure of locus of con-

trol beLiefs rrrhich, together r¡ith a short personal dat,a sheet, 
j.,,...;'.i
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Schaeferts Childrenrs Reports of Parent Behavio¡ InvenLory, anci the t'¡o

measures of social desirability rr.rere administered to approximately 608

adoleseents from grades 7 through 12 in junior high and hígh schools in

three school diuÍsíons ín trJinnipeg, Subsequently, informatj.on on stu-

dent grades rr,as obtaÍned for the period in r¡hich the testÍng occurred.

Hypotheses regarding the relations betueen CRPBI factor scores and

the ner¡ measure of locus of control uere tested and results indicated

ihat adolescentsr beLiefs in their ouin or an indívidualts abilit,y to

control the environnent (more general.ly labelled a beLief in inter-

nality) a¡e related t,o perceptions of parental acceptance, firm esntrol

and psychological autonomy. An hypothesis predicting a greater rela-

tionship betr¡een adolescent intecnality and parental acceptance for

)rounger adolescents uas tested rrlÍth equivocal results (although the

directÍon of prediction is maintaÍned in the data). The prediction

that parental acceptance is related cucvilinearly to adolescant aca-

denic achievement behavíor, in that moderate rather than high or 1o',¡

acceptance is tied io achievement, is not supported. fnstead percep-

tions of moderate maternal acceptance appear to be tied to louer

academic achievement than perceptions of high naternal acceptance.

Perceptions of both motherst and fathersr firm cont¡ol and psycho-

logical autonomy urere shoun to be linearly reLated to adolesceni

achievement, urhile only maternal acceptance shot¡ed this relationship to !,'l;r,,,

achievement. The hÍghest reÌationship obtained betr¡een fhe major vari-

abLes of the study r¡as that betr¡een adolescentsr locus of control

beliefs anci their aeademic achisvement.

Factor analyses provided support fo¡ a conception of unidimen-
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sional, generalized locus of control beliefs. Houevec, limitations in

Ítem construction and item content preclude any final acceptance on the

dlmensíonal nature of locus of control attitudes. Sevaral approaches

u¡hich could improve understanding regarding this issue are discussed,

Analyses of social desirability measures, urhÍch originally urere

entered in the project as control variables, indicate that present

understanding of this ccnstruet is incomplete. Analyses and approaches

tor¡ard solving t,hese problems are offered and variables contributing to

the determination of the adolescent sample are discussed. The finding

of age-related corre.l-a',.es for several of the controL variables is

reviebled in terrns of its influence on developmental research.

The nature of the rnajor va¡iables-¿çlsfseçent reports of parent

behaviorr theÍr locus of control beliefs and grade point avetaQe--and

their influence on the resufts are evaluated. l-he characte¡ ofl the

¡elationships obtained betueen perceived parent behaviors and the other

variables suggest that the CRPBI may predict emotional, more than

intellectual, attitudes and behavÍocs of the respondent.

Theo¡etical ímplicatÍons from the research a¡e also presented.

The results are vieu¡ed as supporting a general model r¡hieh pictures

perceÍved parent behaviors as predictors of adolescent attitudes and

behaviorsl rlhile simultaneously vier'ring adolescent aÈtitudes as unique

contributors to these behaviors, Results suggest alterations in the

model, one of uhich is to formally recogn5.ze the .influence of adolescent

behavíor on parent behavÍor.

The conceptualization of parent behavior expressed in the CRPBI

is revieued because eviCence suçgesting that j.ts assessment is of vari-
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ables largely determinÍng emotional consequences for the respondent.

Social learning theory and a functional-cognitive theory of parent role

behaviors are evaluatad for their ability to identify parent behavíers

that may haue cognítive consequences. Lot¡er-leve1 concepts r¡hich have .'r'.,,
'

appeared to describe parent contrÍbutions to childrents cognÍtive

cievelopment in the research literature are offe¡ed as rudimentary con-

tributions to theory development. ':.
' 

: -': :-..:

Finally, the nature of the locus of- control measune developed in " : :

,t',tr,' ,-tthis research Ís related to socj.al learning theory, and the pragmatic :'

imptications of this research are d¡aun for the reader"

i 
: ,-'r:i.'

i::'ìi:::ì

i. r.:
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Ancll-La n of the

As indicated on page 7g the origina] f{LC uras to be a 108-item

scafe. Houever, 12 ext,ta items u.rere retained and added to t,he end of

the list. These statements u,Ére retaÍned because, r¡hile they rrrere

accept'able in other respects, they appeared to negate only one of the

tuo external origíns. For exampre, an it,em coulcl have negated the

influance of potuerful ot,hers ulithout indicating r,rhich of the alterna-

t,ive orÍgino, chance or skiIl, r¡as the source of control. Levensonrs

items had this one-sided character ancl, from a logicar perspectiue, the

rejection of a single external vieupoint did noü imply that the

respondent u¡as affirming an int,ernal attitude, One of the original
goals in the construction of j.tems uas to generate iLems r¡hich elimi-
nated this lack of precision. Initially it uas intencied t,hat all
statements specify bo,th an internal and externar option so that, the

respondent kner¡ uhat alternative uas to be affirmed, Houever, as item

construction progressed, some question uas raised as to the value of

t'his initÍal goal. Statement,s containing tr,lo aLt,e¡natives often proved

to be uordy, ar¡kuard or excessively complex. Furthermore, it uas diffi-
cuLf to categorize st,atements having both an internal and external

option. ultimately, such Ítems rdere assigned to a category on the

basis of uhat appeared to be their strongesL or most safienL option.

At the same time, items proposing or rejecting onry a single internal

ot external statement uere brought into the scale as item construct,ion

continued. Partly because of this change tha last tuelve items in

Table 5 uere included in later construction of the original measurels

sections. That is, they entered into lates factor analyses of the
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measurcl and participated in correlations u¡it,h other instruments of the

test-retest study. t/hile it r¡as important to create a scare uhose

subcategories had an equar number of items, t,he retent,Íon of the last
t'uelve ite¡ns uas due in part aLso to their indívídual relÍabilities.
Furt'hermore, the init,Íal factor analyses of the sca.Le ulere preliminary

to reduction in the scarefs length based on itam relÍabilities and

intercorreLation.

I !Ì:. ;'.:1-'1
i i: 
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ATTITUDE ACTII]N SERIES

This quest,ionnaire is a series of attitude statements, fach
represents an opinion heLd by, some people. rn the development of thequestionnaire no attempt u.ras nrade to create stat,ements ulhich had rightor uJronq ansureDs. 

, 
[Je expect you to disagree uith some items and agrgeuith others. Our int,erest is in t,he extãnt to r¡hich you agree or dis-agre6 uith such matters of opinion.

Read each statement carefully. Then indicate r¡hether you agree ordÍsagree by chacking the appropriate space ln front, of each statement.First, imprassions are usually best so you neednrt ponder any item. ypu
may feel that, some st'atements require qualification beforB an ansùJercan be given. In such cases choose the best ansu,er based on your interpret,ation of tha statement. fn any case, oive an angrdel tp eäch state_
ment n

Agree Disagree
()() Îf T ever got, eJ.ected to any office ín this com-

munit,y it uould be due more to my effect,ive cam-
paignÍng than to lucky cÍrcumstances.

In most schools the grading system is so unfair
fhat i.t has no relatÍon to r¡hat the students
knou.

Puþlic acceptance or rejectíon depends to an
importanù degree on the Ímportant people a pereon
knous.

't.

2.

3.

4.

E

By taking an active part in political
affairs peopJ-e can improve the qualit,y
their community.

and social
of life in

6.

7.

lïy personal goals in life certainly can be domi-
naùed by people uho control things important, to
tTl€ o

I feel that my degree of popularity is primarily
a matter of the Looks and temperament I happened
to be born r¡ith.

As lar as events in t,his cÍty are concerned, most
of the peopJ.e are the vÍctims of decisions by
others.

8. In the future, hor¡ much money I nake urilJ- depend
primarily on hou hard I ùJork and horrl competent I
am and much less on thÊ J.ucky breaks I might get.
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Agree Disagree
( ) ( ) 9. Not everybody can Learn to get along r¡iüh ot,hers.

( ) ( ) 10. If peopJ.e are dissatisfied r,rith their socÍety
they should blame themselves more than the paet
history of their country or bad luck.

( ) ( ) 11. In the case of the ureLl-prepared student ùhere
is rarely, Íf ever, an unfai¡ test.

( ) ( ) 12, If one uanLs to be a social succeas it fs more
important to develop soeial skÍLls than to have
pull r,rith influential people.

( ) ( ) 13. Social systens in our socíety ars so conrplex that
even brith the best of eoclal techniquee and knoul- !, ,,.,,,,
ledge people cannot eradicate social probleme. i:i': r;r:

( ) ( ) 14. l¡Jhather I obùaÍn good marks or pûor marks depends
not so much on the t,eachers but on rr¡hat I do or
do not do.

( ) ( ) 15. In my experience I have found that my not being
as popular as I r¿ould like to be should not be
looked upon as a chance misfortune but as a
sùimuLus to improve my social personality.

( ) ( ) 16. If I made a determÍned Effort I could heJ.p to
improve the J-ocal conditions Ín our community,
even though my efforts r¡ould probabLy rneEt r¡Íth
strong loeal opposition.

( ) ( ) 1?. wlany grades obtained by students on exama are
influenced significantly by accidental happenings.

( ) ( ) 18. The nunber of friends I have depends more on the
croud I am r,¡ith than on uhat I am like or r¡hat I
do.

( ) ( ) 19, Each country has Íts or¡n hÍstorical destiny and I
dontt think I could lnfluence developments in our
country crrl6 u,ay or the other.

( ) ( ) 20. hJhen I set out on a task I usually expect to
accomplish the goals implÍed in lt.

( ) ( ) 21. In school I found that my social success or fail.-
ure uras very much dependent on rr¡hethe¡ I r¡¡as in
ol out of tune urith the social 1eaders of the
class.

i);:.riì:ri:t.::
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Agree Disagree
()()
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22. I feel that if I really uanted to I could cont,ri-
bute bo making t,his country a better place to
l-ive in.

23. Most often people become professionally succBSS-
ful because they have rich and por,lerful relativesto help them.

24. llhet,her neighbors lfke a psrson or not is largety
a fate that cannot be eaeily altered.

25. The leaders of thÍs community are not as aLL-
pourerful as many peopLe think: if their policies
are not liked, the peoplÊ can get rid of them.

26. Personal achievements of mine are often heavily
inflluenced by chance faetors.

27. Hou many friends I have depends on hou nfce a
person r am.

28. The kind of govern$ent ule get clepends primarily
on chance factors because political developments
are impossibLe to predict and to control.

29. Usually t,here is no direct connect,ion betuean hou,
þand I study and the grades I get.

30. In the past I found that, it uas not necessary t.o
have influentiaL lríends in order to be accepted
by the social gxoup as long as I held the rightattitudes tor¡ard othen peopfe.

31. lJhen I look at, the problems of my community, I
usually feel that I cannot, do anything to irnprove
the siLuatÍon.

32, It is not at all important to have infLuential
reLatives in order to be admit,ted into select,ive
educational programs such as medicine or lau.

33. PopularÍty is not so much a matter of good or bad
l-uck but something r¡hich one can do much about by
developing social skills that, appeal to others.

34. I can do lit,tle to improve things in my city
beeause all the important decisions are made by a
smail- but pouerful group of peopJ.e.

i:r:,;:-.:: i:
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( ) 3?.

()40.

36.
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If people do not succeed in their careers they
should blame themselves rather than chance eauses.

0thers can become more popular by Ímproving social
skills and by developing their personality.

Just because I do not like t,he r:ray this cÍty is
governed does not entÍtLe me to accept it as

( ) 41.

()42.

inevit,able in my life.

38. The idea that people get ahead in life by doing
good rrlork is an ilLusion.

39. Knouíng influential people is an extremely impor-
tant ulay of being socÍaIIy acceptable.

In t,he long run people are responsible for bad
governmeRt on a national as uelf as on a local
Level,

I think that my chanees of gettÍng high grades
depend primarily on ulho my teacher is.

If I am not as popular as I r¡ould like to be, it,
is because my chances of gettíng into the ríght
croud bJere al-rrlays smal.l.

The democratic system of governrnent is an illu-
sion because much of the decision-making porlrer
lies in the hands of a poulerful. febl,

If I faÍl on a test I tend to blame myself rather
than unfortunate cÍncumstances beyond my controL.

People uho try hard to make many social contacts
ace uasting their time because many of these
efforts are counten-productive.

A severe econo¡nic depression in our country ulould
be moce the result of bad judgments by its citi-
zens than the effect of chance factors.

Capable peopJ-e ulho fail to succeed have not, made
maxÍmum use of their abilities.

If one uants to avoid socia.l rejection Íù ls more
important to knor¡ hor¡ to get along r¡ith other
people than to have one or tu¡o ínlluential
friends 

"

( ) 4s.

44.

()45"

46.

) ( ) q7.

48.
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Agree Disagree
( ) ( ) 49, It is difficult for people to change anyt,hing

t,hrough the political processes.

( ) ( ) 50. Gett,ing good marks primarily depends on hor¡ hard
I r¡ork rat,her than uhat kind of a teacher I get.

( ) ( ) 51. I have found that, sociaL success is not so much a
matter of good or bad luck as it is of the social
skills I have developed.

( ) ( ) 52. If I decided to stand up for my rights to the
people in pouler, I r¡ould not have t,o put up rrrith
many disliked govefnmental policies.

( ) ( ) 53. Attainíng success in studies or in a profession
is primarily a matter of the lucky breaks people
get at the rÍght times.

( ) ( ) 54. llhether other people ignore me or appear to desire
my company is something about t¡hich I can do
little 

"

( ) ( ) 55. There is litt,le I can do about inftation, unem- 
i

ployment or other undesirable economic conditions
because t,he economic systern is determined by
impersonaL .Lar¡ls beyond the controL of any indivi- 

:

dual or government. I

l

( ) ( ) 56. I think that success in school primarily depencls ì

on hor¡l u¡el-l I study.

( ) ( ) 5?. I can make many fríends if onJ.y the group Leaders
do not make a daLiberate efflort to exclude me. 

,,,.¡,,,,,;¡,..,,,,

" 
:.; ;.

( ) ( ) 58. lJith enough effort I coul-d uipe out some of the ,: 
,,,,,::,:,,:,,.'

political corrupt,ion in t,his city. ,',,".,,,,¡

( ) ( ) 59. Entrance into high paying occupations depends
primarily on knouing the right people and little
on your abiLities.

( ) ( ) 60. Social- re jection is primarily a matter of i.uck .,:;.:.,..'..:.-.:

and depends on t,he kind of croud t,he person hap- i-.'.i',.-.,;..
pens to tre r¡ith.

( ) ( ) 61. The argument that a society is usuaLJy conLrolled
by some pouerful clíque is an excuse for people
r.¡.rho are too unmotÍvated to exercise their rights
and responsibilities.

l. :,J.':i,:::.,:.
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Agree DÍsagree
( ) ( ) 62. In the past I found that my educational successes

and faiLuras urere primarily a matter of chance.

( ) ( ) 65. People uho reject me as a person ulou.l-d change
their at,Litudes if I at,tempted to infLuence their .l

feelings. : rr':

( ) ( ) 64. Societ,yrs structure today is primarily the resutt
of historicaL and economic processes r¡hich are
beyond the control of any indÍviduaL or smaLl_
group of citizens. ::

l.t t, t,, t

( ) ( ) 65. F1y success in any job is unlikely to be deter- ,'::':'

míned mostly by my effort. ,, ,

".,' 

t 
:.'t'( ) ( ) 66. lJhether I am liked or dÍsliked depends more on

hou friendly I am tor¡ard others than on houl I get
along urith the important people in my Qroupr

( ) ( ) 6?. fn our mass society I think that as an indivídual
there is very tittle that I can do r¡hich could
contribute to the solutions of any social problem. 

;

( ) ( ) 68. St,udents do not have to depend on a teacherrs
uhims in orde¡ to get high grades,

( ) ( ) 69. People uho a¡e unpopular are the ones urith brrong 
ì

att,itudes touard others and its no use blamÍng
chance circumstances for their unpopularity.

( ) ( ) 70. There is little chance of my doing any better in
life because the people u¡ho are on the top of our
social system effectively keep me doun. .,.:.,: .

( ) ( ) ?1. People uho argue that luck is very important for ,i,':.
educational suceess are lazy people r¡ho Uant to : l
have an excuse for their failurss.

( ) ( ) ?2. Paople are lonely because they dontt try t,o be
friendly.

()().|3eIcannotb1amehistory,fate,oranythÍngelse
if I do not Like some things in our society r::: '' '

because I can change the present lf not the past.

( ) ( ) 74. Peop1e today have little chance to advance ín
their Jobs by doing good hard uork.

( ) ( ) 75. If t,he parents of cLassmates donrt approve of a
person|sfamilybackground'thereis1itt1ethat
an individuaL can do to make friends. ;,,.,,,'
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( ) ??.

( ) ?8.

( ) ?s.

()Bû.

( ) B'r.
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The average citizen can have an infLuence in
government deEisions.

If I studied to beeome a teacher, scientist, or
doct,or and failed, it r¡¡ould probab.ì.y be becàuse I
needed some help end important people did not
give it to me.

ïhere is not much use in trying to please people.
If I am lucky they like me; if I am out of luck
then t,hey don t t.

The poor people in this society cannot, have a
better deal simply because Lhe people at the top
keep them doun.

tlhen makÍng decisÍons about my future I found
that making a decision t,o take a definite course
of action t,urned out better than trusting fate.

No matter hor¡ hard a person tries, some peopJ.e

( ) Bs.

()84.

just never urilI like that individual.

82. The trhistorical destinyil of a country is shaped
more by the decisions of its citizens t,han by some
historica] fate.

If people r¡orked harder they rrrould get, better jobs
and r¡ould make more money.

The popularity of, unpopularity one experÍences is
primarily a mat,ter of onets personality and not a
mafter of r¡hether one knouis important people.

There is very little that parents can do to
improve t,he qual.Íty of life for their children in
their community.

If I am capable, I can get ahead in my job even
if my boss is against me.

I do not think that I uas born urith the charac-
teristics r¡hich people like or dislike in me, so
I can improve Èhem.

If I do not accept unquestioningly the programs
laid dor¡n by politicj.ans in office but r¡lork for
improvement in my community and district, I can
influence these programs and their outcome.

( ) Bs.

( ) 86.

( ) 8?;

( ) BB.
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Agree Disagree
( ) ( ) 89. People often succeed at chosen tasks because they

are meant to succeed.

( ) ( ) 90. If I ever run into a sit,uat,ion t¡here I have very
feu friends, I think t,here is little that can be
done.

( ) ( ) 91. I do not t,hink t,hat I can do anything about uar
or peace in the r,¡iorId but I have to live r¡ith
uhaLever chance might bring.

( ) ( ) 92, Most of rny failures in school c¡r uork uiere the
result of ignorance or J.azinessn or Lack of
ability, or alL three.

( ) ( ) 93. If I am accepted by my social group, it is pri-
marily because the group leaders Like me.

( ) ( ) 94. If I made an effort, there are many things I
could do in order to improve the life in my
community.

( ) ( ) 95. Getting good marks depends primarity on r¡hat kind
of t,eachers the student,s get.

( ) ( ) 96. Good friends are hard to come by; a peDson has to
ulait largely for chance to bring them along.

( ) ( ) g?. If people are sufficiently eager to exercise
their political- rights, they can get rid of many
strong political. leaders they do not like.

( ) ( ) 98. The career I encl up in probably u¡il-l- be chosen
more from uncontrollable events in my background
than from anything eIse.

( ) ( ) gg. I can pretty r¡ell influance Lhe number of people
¡¡ho like me otr dÍslike me by the things I do.

( ) ( ) 100. The political actívities of the last tr,.renty years
have convinced me that Luck n¡ore than anything
has determined government solutions to pressing
socj.etal and economic problens.

( ) ( ) 101. I found that hard u¡ork usually does not pay off.

( ) ( ) 1O2. Even urhen I am out ofl Lune r,rith the social
leacle¡s of my poer groupr I can still be popular
urith others if I make an efiort to get to knou
them r¡ef1.

, !:.rri-::,:: l
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Agree Di.sagree
( ) ( ) 10i. Even ifl r devoted arr. my time and energy to pori-

tical and social goals there is little chanee
that my efforts could make any impact.

( ) ( ) 104. People do not need t,o have influential connsc-
tions in order to get ahead in life.

( ) ( ) 105. People r,rho have an unattracti.ve personality need
not resign themselves to an unpleasant fate, but
can becoma more likeable by changing their atti_
tudes and habits.

( ) ( ) 106. I do not hope for any improvement in our comrnunity
because pouerful peopLe u¡ith vested interests
resÍst any change.

( ) ( ) 1O7. tvlany poor people uould be better off if they
stopped blaming their unfortunate circumstances
and shou¡ed a r¡illingness to improve their situa-
tion.

( ) ( ) 108. People urho uant to knou rrrhy others like or dis-
like them need only make the affort.

( ) ( ) 109, Luckr. chance, or fateful processes have not been
a major variable in the deci.sions of society that
have been relevant to me.

( ) ( ) 110':ï:::il:0";;":ï:il"l'r1".ï::ïlî:;',ï"0:::fîä".

( ) ( ) 111" Peop1e uho r¡rant to accomplish a large problam of
unique interest, to themselves do not have to
depend on support from others,

( ) ( ) 112. I do not think that it Ís purety a matter of tuck
if I anr liked or not liked.

( ) ( ) 113. I am not obliged to simply follor¡ the policies set
by leaders of any institution or organization.

( ) ( ) 114. Luck doesnrt infl-uence very much the outcome of. t,asks I do.

( ) ( ) 115. Uncontrollable or fateful causes seldom determine
sociaL changes for people.

( ) ( ) 116. Student leaders donrt determine t,he approval
others give me.

i!a?i::ja r,i-}:r1;:t:; 4.,1;-i¡,1r j;

Iir'r::.¡il:l

-,i .: ..

i .-. ,.

itj,iilì
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Agree Dísagree
( ) ( ) 11?. I can usually succeed in a task even if important

people ulork against me.

( ) ( ) 118. People uho have an unattractive personality need
not resign themselves to an unpleasant fate.

( ) ( ) 119. Pol-itical and busÍness l"eaders do not real1y con-
trol this eountry o¡ its people.

( ) ( ) 129. successes of any sort are seldom the result of
fate.

t....;.:;

i..-:'.. . r,
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AnciLJaåy InForma'Lion on Anal_jrses _of the lvlLC

I.tem_ Reli,abilitv

Test-retest correl-ations for rnales alone and femal-es alone geneD- 
,,:,1

ally corroborated the elimination based on the total sample in that

items eriminated by Èhis criterion for either males arone or for

females alone or boLh. The choice of a criterion of .22 as the cut,off 
j,,.,

t¡as arbitrâr/o At the time, no packaged program for intercorrelating l..i

more than 110 items existed at the UniversÍty of lvlanitoba compul.er 1..

í' .;

center. Ïhis cutoff eliminated 10 ítems of the original 120-item sca.Ie.

Items deleted uere 36, 37, 65, 70, 82, 1O2,- 105, 109, 1'10 and 112.

This deletion rrras temporary in that all items u.¡ere used later for the
:

construction of the orS.ginsl. fl¡LC categories.

Ite$ Co.rrelalions

The inability to establish a standard criterion for mÍnimal- item

intercorrelat,ions might have been eliminated had a 36-item measure been

of aeceptable length. Houever, t,esL-retest reliabilities of subceLls

and cells had indicated that item combinations added substantially to

their reliability and the subsequent fact,or analyses suggested more

stable results might be obtained ulith a ?2-item measure. In addition,

in the creation of the revised lYlLC, nine iùems uere retained beyond the

72 needed because of' theÍr substantial inte¡correlations r¡ith other

it,ems. They courd not be used in factor analyses ruhich required an

eval-uation of equivalent subscares (cells) nor ue¡e the nine items

used in intercorrelations r¡ith other measures. Hourever, they uere

saved for later analyses beyond those planned beforehand for the data.

ì ::r' "'-

t:::.
1.,Ìl
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As addit'ional support for the contribution of almost alL items of

the original PìLC, test-retest reliabilities of subceJ-ls, ce1ls, subrou.rs,

subcoluntns, rouls and col-umns of the original ancl reuised IYILC measures

indicated some loss of reliability uhen even Lhe least, reliable items

and those shouring the Least, intercorreLation r¡ith other fiLC items urere

eliminated. Furthermore, out of a matrix of 110 items comprising

5r995 unique correlations, z? correrations uere negative and the

largest of these u¡as -.0?0. This is srightly mora than one negatÍve

corcelation in every 100 correlations and suggested the items generally

lders assessing the same sort, of construct"

Factor Analvsis Aooroach

Factor analyses provided a major technique in understanding the

neLJ scale and were vieuled as foLlor¡s. Principal components analyses

(diagonal varues of the correLation matrix are unit,ies) or principal

axes anaLyses (diagonal values of the correLational matrix Ínitially

are squared multiple comelat,ions) ¡lera ühe altennatiue models. Prin-

cipal components analysÍs transforms the orÍginal variables into a neu

set of composit,e variabj-es that are orthogonal to each other. In othar

uords, t'he factors that ane extcacted are exact transformations of the

original variables. Principal axes analysis on the other hand, is

based on a distinetion betu,een common and unique variance that affect

reLationships in the original correlation mat¡ix. variance in t,hs

originaÌ variables attributable to that common to other variables in

the matrix (communalities) are estimated and factors are no longer

derived but, inferred. Principal components analysis r¡louLcj appear to

be desirable Ín init,ial factor analyses of a neul scale uhere a priori
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assumptions of the underlyÍng struct,ure of the variables cannot be made.

In addition, the data anaJ-yst may be unrrlilling t,o conceptuaLize factors

that' can neve¡ be observed in the sample at hand and uishes merely an

economical description of t,he information contained in the original
va¡iable relatÍonships.

A number of criteria ulere used in the deterrnination of factors.

None of t,he criteria uere assumed to be infallib]e. First the aigen-

vaLue of the last, retained factor of the factor,matrix shoul.d be

greater than 1.0. Even for principal axes analyses thÍs i.s a minimal

criterion in that some factors for largec correlation mat,rice¡s r¡¡i1l not

reappear in a replication study on a neur but highly comparable sample.

For principal conrponents analysÍs Kaiser (ciLed in lituraik , lgzz) nas

shourn that t,he nurnber of eigenvalues greater than 1.0 is equivalent to

the number of common fact,ors t,hat have posit,ive general"izabiLity in the

sense of cronbachrs coefficient aJ.pha. second, among the criteria,
t'he information in the unrotaùed factor matrix shoul-d refLect the info¡.
mation in the correlat,ion matrÍx in that cluster analysis shoulcJ shor¡

t,hat variables loading substantially on a factor (greater than.40) are

those r,¡hÍch are most related in the correlation matrix. Third, in the

unrotat'ed factor matrix, the number of variables loading substantially

on a factor shou.Ld be higher than the order number of that factor.

Fourthr the percentage of variance accounted for by the factor should

be qreater than the percentage accounted for by tulo of the variables if
arl variables contríbuted equar arnount,s ofl varíance. Fifth, the

greater t,he agreement betr¡een these various criteria the more likely

a factor is to be accepted or rejected u¡ithout further consideration.

: 
"{,':

i

i. -.
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Fai-l-ure to obtain agreement betr¡een the various criteria enhances the

degree to uhich subjective judgment, is involvad regarding the existence

of a factor. In this case, past faet,or analyses have been coneluded on

a judgment of the meaningfulness of the factor in question. fvleanÍng-

fuLness r¡as interpreted as t,he degree to r¡hich .Lhe anaryst, courd per-

ceive a common character to the varíables loading on this faetor r¡hich

separated them frorn the remaining variables. Init,ial judgments as to

diffecences bet¡¡een the veriables loading on the factor and a fer¡ other

variables led to the application of a crude form of content analysis in

r¡hÍch all variables in tha analysis r¡ere categorized according to the

inibial perceived distinctions, Successful classifications based on

these differences determined the t,entat,íve acceptance of a factor.

Factor Analytic Resulùs

SubceLls. Faotor analyses of the ÍTLC began uith principal compo-

nent's analyses (diagonal vaLues are unitíes) of the 36 subcel]s of the

120-item questionnaire and principal axes analyses (diagonal values ane

squared multiple correlations) of the 36 subcells of the ?2-item ques-

tíonnaj.re. Neither analyses of subcells nor of individual items lrere

presumed beforehand to be the best indicators of the structure of the

scale inasmuch as the eLements of the scale then uould contain much

variance specific to their nore restrícted content. In other urords,

dist'inctions such as int,ernal versus external ulording of a statement or

personaJ. versus general reference (f-tfrey) in an item or item sums uere

felt to be dimensions of difference in locus of control beliefs that,

ulere secondary to dimensions of content and origin of control. In

addition, tlre larger the matrix to be factored the r¡ore probable it is
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that mult,iple faetor solutions r¡ii-I tre obtained.

For all analyses of ÍILC subceLl-s the unrotated factcr matrix indi-

cated a much greater loading on the first factor than on aLl other fac-

tors together. Houever, principaì- components analyses suggested the

most, appropriate solution t,o be three factors. The first uas made up

of internally ruorded subcells, the second consisied of political,

systems subcells and t,he third factor uas formed by externally ruorded

subcel-ls" In the tot,al sampÌe, these three factors accounted for

25.5/,, ?.3% and 5.8i1 of the total sca-Le variance, Principal axes

analyses (communality estimates = R2) 
"uggested 

a turo factor soJ-ut,ion

in ulhich t'he first, factor ulas made up of education, achievement and

social acceptance subcells and the second factor u¡as made up of politi-

cal, systems subcells. In the tot,aI sampJ-e, eigenvalues for the first

three factors ulere 7.10r 2.06 and 1.09, and these factors account,ed for

19.7"//', 5.7'f and 3.0!1! of the total- scale variance. These results

suggested tu¡o cha¡acteristics in the scale. First, political, systems

content appeared to be moxe consistently interpreted by 1-he respondent,s

than other content arenas. Second, respondents cjistinguish betr¡een

int,ernally r,rorded statements and externally ruorded statements.

@!!g' In addit,ion Lo principal axes analyses of the cells of the

revised 72-item ['lLC, such analyses of the original 1Z0-item question-

naire indicated a single factor solution (see Table B-18). Anatysis of

the total sample yielded eigenvalues of 4.12 and .65 for t,he first tr¡o

factors. These turo factors accounled for 45.87í and ?.3% of the total

seale variance. For males orr1y, eigenvalues for the finst tr¡o factors

vete 4.28 anci .59, and these accounted fot 4?.5/' ancJ 6.57á of the total

¡.,:
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scale variance respêctively. For females only, the first turo unrotated

factor eigenvalucls u,ere 3.99 and o69, and t,hey accounted foc 44.4fo and

?.?l[ respectively.

l.;.rl-,--

'r::;:: -':i



Table B-1

Test-retest Reliabflitiee of the Original

0nly

q

.298

.18?

.414

.366

.20?

e237

.436

.465

.331

.204

.358

.393

.390

.419

.268

.457

.315

.351

.499

.250

.326

.219

.405

..229

.347

.458

.296

.408

.414

.261

Item

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

10s

106

10?

108

109

110

111

112

11s

114

115

116

117

118

119

129

194

þ

.430

.350

.332

.495

.497

.3?4

.304

.282

.231

.238

.22O

.1 65

.361

.3?4

.202

.334

.418

.320

.24?

.148

.183

.207

.221

.408

.196

.2O6

.46O

.3?9

.32O

.281

Item

120 ltems of the 0lLC, f{ales

þ ltem þ rtem

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

.471

.590

.389

.317

.393

.41?

.255

.329

.457

o249

.421

.364

.248

.282

.1?5

.399

.488

.286

.490

.242

.416

.486

.413

.251

.362

.385

.41 3

.300

.447

.140

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

s1

52

53

54

5s

56

5?

5g

59

60

.397

.494

.339

.508

.31 7

.149

.086

.306

.459

.332

.531

.296

.435

.30?

.299

.284

.347

.258

.429

.415

.205

.21?

.325

o29O

.28'l

.314

.494

.422

.362

.359

61

62

63

64

65

66

6?

68

69

70

?1

?2

73

74

?s

76

77

?8

79

BO

81

B2

B3

B4

85

86

8?

88

89

90

: i..
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Table B-2

Test-retest, Reliabilities of the Original

1 20 ltems of t,he MLC ¡ Females 0nly

Item

1

2

J

4

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1?

1B

19

2A

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

þ

.482

.556

.347

.342

.426

.498

.263

.398

.499

.363

.504

.294

.369

.399

.289

.324

.!34

.359

.47?

.501

.465

.517

.429

r JóJ

.372

.489

.469

.400

"424
.306

Item

31

32

33

34

3s

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

32

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

I
.509

.496

"230
.521

.350

.'19?

.278

.371

.499

.268

.49?

n 358

.538

"334
.293

"1?8
.343

.331

.419

.419

.329

.272

.446

.472

.312

.+?1

.394

.456

.34?

.245

Item

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

6g

69

70

?1

?2

?3

74

?s

76

7?

78

79

8û

81

a2

83

B4

85

B6

8?

8g

89

90

þ

.283

.471

.373

,295

.152

.160

.433

"441
.408

"230
.400

.569

.421

.251

.28?

.592

"242
.438

.430

.329

.387

.174

.426

.242

.348

.408

.270

.424

.429

.349

Item

91

92

93

94

95

96

9?

98

99

1CIo

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

11?

118

119

120

þ

.513

.457

.338

.505

.560

.46'l

"462
.324

.282

.244

.241

.1?'2

.4?9

.494

.222

.322

.?9?

.231

.175

.215

.395

"128
.291

.371

.332

.261

.359

.258

.392

.455
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Table B-3

Test-retest ReLÍabflit,ies of lYlLC Categories Based

0n AII 120 ltems of Original Scale, Tota1 Sample

Subcells r Subcells f, CeIIs r Subcolumns I

1 .459

2 .439

3 .663

4 .519

5 .496

6 .549

7 .609

a .444

I .633

10 .481

11 .5'77

12 .555

13 .516

14 .533

15 .44?

16 .521

17 .526

18 .587

19 .471

2g .524

21 .351

22 .541

23 .467

24 .54?

25 .430

26 .508

2? .453

2A .4't3

29 .351

30 .405

51 "519

32 .513

33 .479

34 .4?O

35 .538

36 .552

1 .692

2 .763

3 ,717

4 .690

5 .653

6 .?12

7 .686

I .583

I .663

Subrous

1 .737

? .?76

3 .734

4 .703

5 .635

6 ."?21

1 .695

2 ,722

3 .70'?

4 .666

5 .6g9

6 .761

Rot¡ls

1 "B1g

2 .?AO

3 .?45

Columns

1 .7?6

? .?52

3 .?86

TotaI

.834

s 78-?9..Ng!g. Category labe1s are explained in Table 5 and page

:lÈ.'r1,
:: 

a .:. .',: ,.



Table B-4

Test-retest Rellabflities of lvlLC Categories Based

0n All 120 ltems of 0rÍginal Scal.e, fvlales 0nly

197

Cells ¡ 5ubcolumns rSubcaLls r
1 .474

2 .426

3 n653

4 .519

5 .474

6 "545

? .5gB

g .470

9 "59?

10 .454

11 .60?

12 .531

13 "521

14 .507

15 .419

16 .494

17 n565

18 .552

Subcells r

19 .390

20 .50CI

21 "370

22 .599

23 n48B

24 .529

25 .396

26 .545

2? .467

28 ¡459

29 .331

30 .448

31 .493

32 "471

33 .429

34 .435

35 .559

36 .555

1 .?O1

2 .755

3 .711

4 .643

5 .649

6 .710

7 "6?g

8 .5?g

I .664

Subrous

1 .?41

2 .?60

3 .7A7

4 "708

5 .643

6 .701

1 .662

2 .698

3 .6?5

4 .647

5 .694

6 
"?49

Ror¡s

1 .g0g

2 .?57

3 .722

Columns

1 .757

2 .?33

3 .780

Toüal

.820

þþ. Category labels ale explained in TabLe 5 and pages 7A-?9,



Table B-5

Test-retest Rellabilities of fvlLC Categories Based 
i:. :..

0n ALl 120 Items of Original 5ca1e, Females 0n1y .:.:;:.'

198

.852

Subcells r

1 .444

2 .449

3 '6?0

4 .522

5 .493

6 .553

7 .625

g .422

9 .655

10 .511

11 .552

12 .575

13 "510

14 .558

t5 .495

16 .549

17 .495

18 .619

Subcell-s r

19 .55?

20 .546

21 .327

22 "486

23 .446

24 .562

25 .466

26 .456

2? .426

2A .494

29 .369

30 .354

31 0545

32 .548

33 .521

34 .501

35 .522

36 c54?

1 .695

2 .7?2

3 .725

4 .?33

5 .659

6 .715

? .691

I .581

9 .664

Sub¡or¡ls

I .?35

2 .791

3 .761

4 .69?

5 .619

6 .741

1 .?31

2 .744

3 .'142

4 .691

5 .6gg

6 .?75

Rorrls

1 .B2g

2 .go3

3 .?70

Columns

1 .795

2 '7?5

3 .797

Total

Cells r Subcolumns r

.N.9!,9. Êategory labels are explained in Table 5 and pages ?8-?9"



Item

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

I
10

Table 8-6

correlations Betueen 110 lYlost Reliabre flllc Items, Totar sample

136
131 189
185 189 092
069 023 215 0?8
05s 046 105 1 64 119
o12 134 123 044 084 073
262 199 212 197 119 102
080 104 113 147 0A3 A9?
116 079 033 213 0?A O94

2 3 4 5

11 097 281 158 129 A72-OO1
12 211 222 319 246 160 101
13 064 1s2 132 156 144 1t7
14 174 184 140 185 047 100
15 199 097 126 244 058 088
16 152 10? 091 299 0?B 10?
17 191 239 179 101 081 114
18 142 136 196 13? 114 133
19 170 128 148 ?61 134 125
2t 264 155 144 244 136 116

Item

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20

21
22
23
24
25

0Bt
11? 108
005 178 114

082 185 046 174
446 297 133 112
090 088 180 150
046 255 114 151
062 286 131 185
065 124 150 162
oB7 271 091 111
081 168 126 099
085 106 165 149
o84 273 123 162

059 043 251 109 219 106 099 158 063 06? Ogg 150 129 119 115 048 15t 213 120 1g2
182 150 1'13 331 133 121 070 145 152 146 1?g 200 1?3 151 153 409 095 159 500 228 0s2
146 23s 292 133 092 097 151 196 094 082 159 200 131 145 133 0?B 189 1 94 182 142 1s8 148
080 091 s96 146 130 139 083 133 17s 12? 0B2',rs6 13s 150 1s2 108 105 1gs 232 17? 1ss 224 122
132 147 116 247 114 A70 080 134 072 2A2 096 1?? 141 201 163 19? 123 0g5 204 1g2 11g 26? 151 1gs

!gþ. Decimal points have been omitt,ed to conserve space.

19?
098 138
?11 239 110
133 221 A70 263
144 142 13A 129 158
199 206 108 196 174 150
066 223 10? 217 206 100 150
145 108 215 135 159 333 D63 229
176 224 112 266 291 153 193 225 149

21 22 23 24

---ù:

i;:

ii,
li,;,il

!i
iii
i:j

ii
ii'
lir

ii
fi
!r:
liì
liì
ti:
t:l

lij

il
1jÍ

ii
l;i
iìj

\o
\o

iÌ'ì
a;:
:i,



I tem

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

s1
52
53
54

123456?8s
241 134 218 106 185 129 oB4 300 134
127 116 088 19s 019 0s4 014 241 122
189 169 13? 21? 110 110 133 212 132
197 21A 103 214 083 102 193 220 126
o94 117 2û9 140 A?2 062 0B? 216 118
104 12A 146 283 14s 196 109 11g 143
1?3 0?3 180 057 096 0?5 099 1eî 021
256 148 138 2s3 065 098 A53 262 123
099 180 201 226 1?9 164 146 15? 12g
247 137 182 2A(1 A?g 069 018 jgs 089
139 173 169 235 115 0?3 slg ?g? os/-
o87 209 412 092 216 12? 126 222 14?
16? 076 t23 266 042 068 015 146 Bs6
117 238 144 154 882 08? 054 1gg 113
161 128 229 194 't6g 105 ß64 218 166
aB? 248 229 1U 12? 118 154 163 10g
158 153 113 216 049 101 A?A 234 120
o7B 118 063 142 A41 115 051 066 033
170 060 03? 183 051 049 A24 ß5 0s4
2AO 12? 127 152 035 068 023 274 }ga
182 157 170 286 114 125 028 24?, 14?
098 093 151 164 An O?8 124 135 061
143 21A n3 223 048 098 056 239 0?3
246 117 151 23? 110 104 0?a 325 151
065 008 0?? 11? 089 A56 022 120 000

Table 8-6 contínued

Item

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

114 117 18? 129 198 193 0?1
164 138 194 089 169 257 084
125 085 19e 213 1s8 172 121136 212 194 111 303 25? 126
119 150 241 0?? 1?2 157 105
152 127 133 191 123 130 364
070 103 122 062 097 15s 04?
178 104 279 061 252 33? 127200 132 178 224 156 10? 3A4
280 202 229 091 354 234 11?148 129 22? 099 238 228 141086 129 295 129 158 1?3 Asz
2s5 121 129 A68 ß7 'tBO 143
12A 20? 177 093 429 1?2 135
114 106 25s 129 202 223 109
163 168 160 196 169 124 10?142 1A? 179 086 314 246 105o27 A68 142 093 1 19 114 108
194 182 132 099 1 22 1s? 113
198 208 174 A64 201 230 ts6
127 109 3?1 0?3 253 278 12204? 109 1A6 1?1 0?0 114 151
104 2t9 187 096 461 2A2 125
180 09? 278 1ß 242 332 139
117 109 A?3 ß4 041 084 224

184 2s7 223 1?4 123 11? 080 321 0g3 146 163 2?8 123 235 217 13s 2s8 21? 210 186143 12s 116 223 ßo 1s3 035 ß4 165 161 063 14t llg 1?s zsl 164 121 z1B zs6 1Bs098 1A7 10? 1?9 13? 135 10? 134 133 138 106 1t9 183 134 138 1?g 1g1 173 304 13;229 2AA O9g 26? 056 104 0?B 2?B 121 154 165 219 063 404 286 133 230 188 095 328

17 18 19 ?O

349 21? 179 231
1?t 136 A75 145
194 208 217 1??
213 191 17? 26?
126 ?42 088 230

096 159 421 123
090 075 055 110
163 253 13s 301
107 216 413 114
20a 176 A99 2?2
183 212 14? 243
179 265 132 160
066 1 26 167 226
21? 198 154 158
173 358 1A1 292

148 151 196 111
174 172 13.t 236
122 0?o 129 128
155 092 149 160
177 148 106 24A
153 231 142 27?
15? 075 192 091
192 173 134 226
232 245 163 283
102 030 148 113

21 22 23 24

173 1s2 181 200
o27 A86 0s4 135
096 't8s 174 222
091 172 113 205
186 133 151 124

115 402 106 162
162 055 211 0?6
115 163 134 1S6
137 365 193 186
114 145 13? 140
o82 190 18? 194
223 134 316 134
040 194 051 121
120 157 186 142
283 169 ?36 202

134 175 238 100
142 11A ß4 143
081 124 111 169
019 175 s5? 142
089 13s 098 105
171 187 183 153
o94 1A7 134 104
115 152 184 092
191 175 143 222
107 164 058 089

124 164 265 210
12A ßO 137 245
103 308 158 188
151 153 136 148

l\)
O
Ctr



Item 25 26 2? 28 29 30

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
3?
38
39
40

168
1t2 1A2
141 247 166
187 189 219
164 181 180

241 146 988
116 127 A30
220 218 258
285 174 0?8
165 231 233
177 230 236
'114 210 082
246 103 178
18? 146 095
165 259 144

221
1go 206

190 127 136
10e 113 161
191 296 251
210 121 134
179 222 15?
194 286 176
157 108 22A
172 208 A99
158 303 152
218 22s 250

225 168 110
194 312 172
117 158 042
169 291 142
1s7 1?5 186
221 304 278
127 074 t80
171 330 153
225 274 251
054 083 060

262 33? 200
248 223 116
190 129 097
186 424 2A2

31 32 33

Table 8-6 eontinued

Item

34 35 36 37 38 39 40

4',1 262 171 099
42 122 146 207
43 093 099 059
44 127 153 181
45 '145 174 2t7
46 143 195 291
47 188 132 BB8
4e 1ü 170 171
49 193 281 272
50 147 t75 A26

sî 173 318 198
52 15? 226 174
53 2A4 192 068
54 180 211 262

058
153 1 15
4?5 108 176
192 081 264
144 087 285
117 193 127
142 422 231
138 106 205
1?4 104 299

199 089 093
134 1A3 294
157 s6t 127
130 0?8 165
124 143 240
150 1¿9 400
250 122 093
130 118 235
162 101 446
151 069 068

157 231 305
184 064 276
280 078 116
109 136 3s0

123
162 289
166 108 181
135 228 245
193 245 262
194 ?10 282

338 128 1?4
149 274 278
121 044 145
060 179 117
118 3tt1 299
113 217 280
280 070 148
131 268 301
165 300 336
139 100 039

198 269 295
19? 110 232
338 090 145
149 257 283

41 42 43 44

g?1

203 181
236 213

185 158
434 ß2
098 099
o?B 222
110 2i3
213 212
126 A93
147 178
165 19?
o?1 077

z4g 137
1?8 190
14? 121
119 2t1

45 46

208

171 lss
2BB 204
116 162
086 102
159 146
214 314
114 116
575 194
196 341
065 060

313 268
192 242
172 143
323 266

47 48

111
095 131
464 146
096 186
134 240
254 096
155 322
130 283
1AO A42

174 261
106 163
226 116
102 346

t50
449 ß5
117 1??
161 075
107 13',1

1 13 156
084 106

11? 162
119 124
143 153
151 152

208
115 094
184 318
235 369
074 036

244 271
144 247
B9B 134
236 332

101
130 263
165 0?8

143 303
165 171
263 138
06? 473

t\)
cf,



Item 49 50

26
2?
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
3?
38
39
40

41
42
43
t+4

45
46
4?
48
49
50

51 32 53 54 55 56

Table 8-6 contÍnued

57

Item

58 59 60 61 62

51 3?4 068
52 304 093
53 178 135
54 325 067

088

63 64 65

246
223 211
283 162 106

66 67 68 69

:::l,l

ìi,.it.

7A 71 72

i..l'ì:,.-
i:,':;,

,:11,:

.ì:, :':;. .
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Item123
55 034 051 171
s6 150 096 148
57 213 195 249
58 1?3 149 238
59 '113 139 149
60 244 210 161

61 04s O57-O12
62 039 030 093
63 425 093 026
64 056 091 096
65 087 161 108
66 083 060 071
67 086 096 062
68 071 035 013
69 0s1-009 0?1
7A O21 1'54 1A7

4567
057 185 138 034
292 A9? 1t4 078
166 148 114 116
136 180 161 054
195 06? A76 0?2
234 116 114 043

054-0?0-02s o20
080 079 859 093
g2?-93?-o43 031
144 08? 086 085
o72 959 041 038
o?2-025-80?-009
051 002-014 021
056 007 B0?-005
112 t75 A32 044
110 021-t]23 CI52

89
109 019
na no
325 102
256 129
139 081
2A8 994

Table 8-6 continued

71
72
73
?4
75
?6
77
78
79
80

10

061
891
o42
091
038
084
000
098
106
036

Item

11 12 13 14

053 t63 146 092 116
125 149 14? 19s 124
113 150 300 1As 228
1Bg 124 238 126 187
192 120 190 120 145
131 119 218 070 301

089 083
088 135
088 113
121 134
141 142
053 039
944 s74
119 o8s
10? 146
090 082

065 143
067 Ð92
104 108

013 019 043
102 099 123
110 093 020
059 114 tá6
13? 046 065
143 0?9 131
176 Ð69 128
121 837 128
129 07? 173
1?8 035 0s5

064 090 029
18? 152 134
0s1 102 028
065 0?0 039
040 051 040
063-045-009
025 091 070
110 926 021
0?8 056 U02
207 0?2 054

81
82
83

090 006 048 040
026 051 185 030
424 113 042 A78
099 094 206 053
158 104 CI51 229
124 141 822 099
171 088 033 116
168 059 013 061
o?2 979 109 044
026 116 056 070

1s 16 1? 18

o91 077 102 2t4
148 375 Ail n4
224 165 197 239
195 102 209 286
1s9 187 140 129
264 168 243 219

0s3 109 008 037
050 154 116 118
093 009 443 043
o29 247 026 115
119 088 128 197
192 076 113 109
129 057 166 062
10? 100 110 062
066 182 062 82Ð
143 090 109 09s

093
098
078

0s7 087 113
0?1 0B? 064
432 113 045
0?0 123 099
060 085 067
014 091-003
13s 051 163
051 164 03?
031 183 082
046 101 lB0

080 081 860 043 177
120-016 0ss-01 1 113
233 031 053 0s2 0?1

040 001
107 113
018 04?
o14 049
093 B4?
088 059
043 026
113 186
08? 061
105 041

19 20

116 119
366 161
166 223
198 2A2
214 154
139 262

065 028
214 037
015 075
353 034
o?7 107
065 089
039 lB5
o4g a??
215 051
091 087

145 019
285 0s8
106 084
086 08?
098 037
064 065
048-008
094 120
o39 14?
152 128

21 22

2?? 175
111 409
149 177
197 145
099 235
131 182

003 B?7
12t 2A2
041 081
051 345
13? 059
069 090
962 864
t¡62 054
88,4 242
053 084

129 093 080 094
113 10? 063 062
091 068 097 132
145 054 102 144
100 129 062 043
o43 045 078 105
070 1 19 0A1 042
120 089 080 105
242 81? 141 166
'11? 116 1?5 107

160 131 113 114
128 04? 083 f45
08s 121 112 087

o47 132 138
139 05? 051
111 130 095

23

150
140
281
242
193
156

24

148
156
168
235
122
191

094
2?5
g?3

066
056
039
1s8
094
079
186

163
092
309

032
o47
089
128
084
079
043
139
099
05?

078
038
447

011 831
193 114
020 0?8
141 106
g?7 049
949 A94
035 043
015 028
o29 971
157 085

096
o??
121
151
095
061
041
036
169
120

A9¿+ 1O4 157
034 282 105
108 189 154
0?3 064 1û5
108 101 1?O
028 058 B?'l
uB? 061 067
035 093 096
114 069 105
046 200 048

127 499 080
089 0?7 069
114 3?9 043

112
104
oB2
13?
082
07t
494
0s5
078
113

ose B0gg (¡
111

1'r7
04t
o?t

1?O 120
0?5 038
360 il77



Item

55
56
57
5B
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
6?
68
69
?o

25 26 27 28

105 154-010 087
237 128 064 153
184 ?O3 134 189
150 328 168 248
269 116 111 137
19A 287 191 242

016-010 095-008
083 101 AO7 046
059 029 148 015
150 090-023 139
o94 125 0',t2 0?O
o72 124 184 Ð81
128 142 101 103
054 111 147 052
18? 104 031 078
894 126 081 12?

29 30

111 134
134 075
261 288
265 226
144 MO
312 224

o27 012
019 000
051 ß?
921 A32
155 088
o90 1?4
122 A83
043 084
084 045
118 0s3

31 32 33

118 087 13s
342 030 137
165 230 239
156 124 303
196 102 166
153 092 29?

o92 814 04Q
2A? O19 A4?
o42 939 147
372 022 A28
056 109 09?
o99 094 167
066 093 129
t8? 866 089
096 040 065
144 û82 1A3

Table 8-6 continued

71
?2
?3
?4
75
76
77
78
79
g0

B1

82
83

847 g?3 040
247 t91 081
058 11?-OA4
046 179 117
096 102 022
056 086 035
031 049 005
100 117 153
069 127 107
129 116 080

110 119 068
048 107 104
1?9 098 040

34 35

197 060
343 125
192 199
190 202
253 152
149 266

037 080
332 869
042 055
405 035
085 1?3
049 200
o49 233
038 169
191 s63
1s1 150

Item

36 37

114 248
1t4 14?
255 261
27Ê 274
200 155
312 2t2
038-034
074 095
872 047
061 079
143 149
103 0?s
105 085
093 058
o42 054
169 086

08d{ 061 040
119 039 067
097 080 û96
15s 116 123
offi 454 a72
033 060 075
053-002 038
095 049 051
059 093 18t
161 074 111

o77 092 116
0?5 CI61 118
113 075 069

3g 39 40

034 1s6 280
163 1s3 145
132 23s 231
132 237 356
191 165 131
221 315 292

037 016 042
0Ê8 0?B 108
oss 039 087
077 080 11s
o44 287 077
o77 t54 134
080 079 044
ß52 t19 053
138 001 033
058 127 152

102 053
221 067
069 032
110 044
12',|' B69
065 092
096 043
115 CI50

069 096
l8s 0s3

212 122
fi? A77
271 ]As

41 42 43 44

115 A77 099 005
1?5 103 1A7 157
292 230 149 120
148 196 16A 121
274 M5 A74 149
140 254 156 12s

oo9 022 068 088
151 005 089 066
033 043 009 049
096 048 121 985
145 13A 026 050
060 116 û16 086
o92 112-937 A90
026 116 050 161
104 019 8s2 a72
095 103 096 035

081 130
467 321
100 120
147 111
065 îsl
159 064
01 I 098
122 484
198 067
128 179

095 197
152 0BB
106 324

061 086
093 056
CI90 113
064 120
476 122
121 g?6
o22 027
211 168
15û 135
121 1s7

162 Ag2
0?B 064
099 0?8

45 46

053 187
o99 128
158 269
164 212
164 173
211 352

068 031
s43 037
067 132
a45 A42
101 114
193 122
231 083
243 039
1AO 064
o97 142

n4-a07
087 107
129 011
169 023
138 060
036 079
107-A42
0s0 141
174 082
068 150

1s3 091
082 036
076 117

47 48

090 115
216 115
142 260
086 '193

153 1e0
129 339

012 043
18? 053
og4 044
238 036
t82 248
069 114
064 120
051 066
134 038
085 132

096 084
226 062
060 129
10? 096
180 050
054 09?
1 30-003
1A2 156
049 110
12? 100

149 117
051 110
130 104

123 0A7
044 r55
131 115
894 124
065 136
992 049
o32 t1?
111 085
096 1?5
125 111

472 124
469 971
112 0s8

081 069 045
213 823 t71
084 048 016
068 094 116
26t 446 997
030 056 031
0?0 004 044
108 085 051
061 062 020
124 121 A31

106 061 074
049 076 050
176 A7s 023

036-017 068
112 040 s37
003 058 127
0s1 10s 14e
043 105 039
088 095 149
0s1 030-005
120 216 074
093 191 22A
056 114 152

106 131 041
n2 a5? w3
10? 096 110

l\)oÞ



Item 49 50

55
56
57
5B
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
6?
68
69
?o

?1
72
73
?4
?s
76
7?
?8
79
80

138 025
141 255
264 974
302'081
173 142
345 01?

o72 088
o73 1?6
089 002
942 156
a?9 a36
162 084
118 0gg
o75 123
096 194
1 52-004

063 041
ail 168
1t6 0s2
19? O49
0?1 036
142 V4
o47 103
147 094
183 023
152 066

51 52 53 54 55

110 108 139 073
144 174 2A3 0?7 100
337 150 158 248 163
322 2?1 186 181 252
146 166 20A 112 115
346 299 136 417 206

043 108-019 016-064
194 170 29A-A33 0?1
058 068 0Ð6 072 017
090 13tr 322-OgZ O9O
1?6 s52 037 155 058
119 996 055 141 030
115 B5? 058 153-005
033 082 012 108-C06
066 083 189 037 041
179 12A O97 080 0?2

129 136 111 929 087
107 074 275 018 03?
158 126 065 039 163
169 233 871 072 A70
125 103 102 019 080
153 061 044 082 010
083 119 095-011 048
113 086 046 109-014
13? 098 023 096 092
130 157 152 073 053

124 993 136 048 132
a7? 116 057 t76 023
149 168 197 079 A14

Item

56 57 58 59 60 61

Table 8-6 cont,Ínued

141
139 257
213 206 165
132 295 270

097 008 038
216 077 121
037 065 058
326 094 991
122 195 158
104 114 129
106 091 A77
133 036 0?5
225 083 061
o87 296 168

102 141 129
288 087 098
039 172 169
083 183 238
101 112 158
o73 110 063
114 035 097
148 128 899
o92 175 17A
145 131 146

142 155 139
t92 097 10s
299 060 065

81 117 147
82 138 041
83 053 143

1VO

015 006
12?-OO2
098 066
120 040
094 156
1n a97
160 124
141 047
169 os8
085 100

090 060
170 035
045 086
061 139
158 036
094 893
832-029
149 0A4
106 109
159 10?

115 046
080 082
192 075

62 63 64 65

113
135 091
0BB 302
o?a 154
146 091
145 098
161 091
108 270
122 183

076 154
o71 284
096 133
127 143
962 1?6
153 143
o79 126
134 133
108 10s
122 212

114 195
150 107
135 227

66 6? 68

111
138 107
199 973
'182 064
120 073
150 ?54
?42 199

182 171
149 345
211 147
251 166
101 192
262 126
033 129
156 105
344 118
248 236

109 198
244 120
183 310

69 ?g 71

164
206 2gO
154 32?
109 181
197 221

171 112
143 155
222 155
179 211
146 155
2?5 261
o74 075
15e 2?1
214 240
186 196

174 151
209 ?93
155 122

72

.,,"1i.
:llitl'
i:ri,..',,..:

z?8
186 109
214 140

086 065
o92 113
172 045
217 142
098 093
234 180
028 0?1
2?2 253
240 157
20a 125

136 127
214 1s6
138 102

?12

135 259
310 195
113 297
162 305
139 212
169 291
061 065
168 308
159 289
234 282

185 190
171 250
278 217

164
213 143
259 185
194 149
2AO 170
154 091
086 160
179 165
204 231

1?7 246
22s 136
220 379

N)o
Ul



Item

55
56
57
5g
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
6?
68
69
?0

71
7?
73
74
75
76
77
7E
79
BO

81
a2
83

73 74 75 ?6 ?7 7g 79 80

Table

82 8381

8-6 cont,inued

Item

84 85 86 87

282
243 176
273 243
o94 120
168 20,4
2BO 298
?46 ?91

1A4 177
272 299
176 221

145
111 A23
176 200 885
165 329 018
142 299 019

173 164 150
146 3s4 057
134 23s 081

. iiii,: ;

iii,ij,;
't; 

i Ii'

B8 89 90

237
186 333

225 157
220 333
153 196

91 92 93

195
298 171
351 190 223

94 95 96

l':.'

t\)
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Item 1 2

g4 056 0s2
85 065 043
86 084 033
87 078 084
88 092 073
89 086 098
90 083 194

91 0s2 056
9? 110 069
93 093 089
94 111 047
9s 10s 118
96 024 116
97 090 083
9B 05s 125
99 094 137

100 095 098

34567
082-018 072 057 056
122 105 034 059 011
120 145 086 0?6 058
00? 1a4-o21-O41 004
192-Os8 158 082 080
103 265 080 047 025
122 098 174 037 956

o82 092 046 0?4 01g
996 187 037 061 011
125 077 058 060 026
o25 116-022-007-932
130 07? A50 02? O42
064 095-019 0S4 018
135 175 089 064 055
250 065 071 029 057
173 160 116 067 097
o43 084 006-002 043

g I 10

110 0s2 043
124 s94 030
058 15? 110
1s2 006 125
181 074 046
100 115 141
157 062 076

149 122 053
086 098 125
160 102 108
114 066 047
128 O77 059
100 052 055
064 û93 039
1?5 092 082
117 132 069
15? s37 110

Table 8-6 eontinued

101 069
102 078
103 064
104 138
105 081
'106 064
10? 098
108 A37
109 023
110 1s4

Item

11 12 13 14 15 16

050 021 080 063 050 045
o20 142 0?O O77 143 0?9
031 087 142 024 040 191
132 068 929 117 1't0 0?6
053 158 871 060 073 025
094 095 125 049 t94 340
175 122 058 285 112 103

o41 077 095 059 088 088
113 136 117 111 093 232
o71 113 107 110 09s 062
059 062 058 081 163 068
033 122 045 078 088 090
054 090 043 056 081 041
479 114 176 067 064 219
069 224 0?1 087 122 948
065 137 172 Affi 093 1s6
06? 119-O32 089 149 0s0

050 061
040 064
009 020
os8 076
039 091
oaz 092
o42 108
912 064
o49 113
o84 112

082-01 3
048 039
o72 029
o54 A27
020 039
052 0?0
089 086
033 001
o79 074
o79 s42

009 019 161
01 1-000 0?3
018 020 013
024 t27 195
o44 041 158
019-020 068
067 018 1s5
016-027 A34
CI49 110 096
a6s o25 23?

17 18

130 088
064 152
a3B 121
060 059
ggs 214
o44 975
130 121

116 169
057 108
156 188
050 087
13? A92
058 02?
o39 A42
122 121
094 135
069 060

085 085
085 064
011 035
167 096
116 061
080 142
107 125
015 053
099 BB3
149 123

. ',.
' '::ri.i.

:l:.':'.:;,.

o52 064
020 063
001 056
108 116
064 089
105 060
028 0?5
823 054
o74 133
121 13s

19 20

095 023
136 084
336 037
424 A15
085 094
296 108
492 047

098 051
253 064
175 111
124 092
145 080
046 068
309 070
086 087
214 062
o34 124

0?0 097
040 043
121 035
081 122
074 034
o73 871
125 113
053 060
110 139
137 116

086 106
114 094
038 021
095 106
071 078
o6a 126
106 176
972 1tt5
069 124
13? '135

21 22 23 24

062 063 133 085
999 102 0?5 157
086 305 127 134
005 026 058 033
275 A7s 138 110
0?8 384 0s1 11s
087 076 148 A91

'118 087 163 128
049 300 A87 076
126 113 A96 132
040 121 947 088
o44 A99 A95 127
026 049 085 0?3
997 264 141 108
'127 098 202 A90
144 ?10 165 105
082 063 049 057

o72 110
069 0?9
044 035
062 088
424 t49
055 069
146 092
o24 050
103 ß25
06? 109

208 087
o72 A77
028 086
116 053
o71 082
o78 047
103 197
o72 042
051 122
112 066

o42 063
114 038
015 101
057 078
055 064
096 03?
163 201
o49 976
116 151
084 091

o24 142
021-003
032 003
870 066
066 043
oga o72
112 063
040 084
093 059
131 106

t\)e\¡



Item 25 26 27

B4
85
B6
87
BE

89
90

91
92
o?

94
95
96
97
98
99

100

453 141-02?
o80 152 862
109 140 02?
106 0?7 833
444 151-008
188 050 055
134 109 020

o40 154 068
246 137 069
050 210 101
o91 074 143
066 183 060
063 088 066
153 103 004
134 124 05?
173 158 039
105 051 0?6

28 29 30

116 A66 A22
109 A54 101
146 004 050
o82 112 067
073-006 140
146 050 048
127 192 069

140 031 084
113 040 079
1?7 132 108
114 0s5 079
213 463 t70
088 101 061
142 036 B3g
120 096 159
1?0 050 0?6
0?? 040 085

049 0?9 081
055 017 070
055 019-004
137 076 1t6
108 090 079
o?4 D4g 136
G65 037 123
045 018 044
099 056 063
112 085 150

31 32 33

076 075 036
120 037 161
292 033 A73
030 097 099
066 091 113
334 065 080
076 098 091

118 057 099
229 951 110
154 053 128
119 A37 172
092 t52 102
114 048 053
294 052 10A
087 174 132
245 116 110
058 06s 1't 8

119 068 162
036 0?4 057
056-030 008
068 094 133
106 080 093
029 041 083
7?2 101 096
0s2 0?? 133
155 085-001
112 085 162

Tab1e 8-6 continued

Item

101 A46 107 099
1t2 051 073 032
103 039 031-043
104 060 223 060
105 071 103 051
106 088 122 A66
1t7 110 1á0 635
108 023 062 028
109 179 t76 039
110 975 231 115

34 35 36 37 38 39 40

138 082 065 092 013 131 042
101 130 123 n9 AU 145 c,6?
334 974 077 1A6 092 084 122
o29 159 068 O42 088 144 t52-
118 871 085 269 038 1 18 22A
325 082 088 069 121 A62 083
144 203 161 131 060 518 114

109 0?8 107 126 030 0?9 165
229 107 100 982 193 081 096
13? 146 191 125 051 1?4 105
096 1Ð4 121 019 106 038 080
050 894 131 112 073 08? 111
o?9 133 118 051 093 113 A?4
295 05s 055 089 0?3 SB? 120
148 168 151 251 011 A92 n3
297 086 129 151 052 ßB 144
o52 140 125 062 100 05? 093

019 137 100 037 û61 096 123
013 065 054 072-005 038 049
054 030-005 021 053 065-001
064 179 117 119 t72 096 119
057 125 083 062 A14 056 037
053 042 087 1 21 075 0?2 1A2
159 174 115 142 0?2 094 152
058 106 0?8 084 080 0?5 041
209 477 009 107 038 022 042
087 233 106 106 108 118 098

41 42 43

143 025 009
o82 097 974
163 056 103
054 151-039
085 056 050
139 047 Bsz
126 173 046

105 094 125
160 0a2 A32
112 151 t45
058 095 066
101 105 043
099 062 033
155 069 099
141 101 011
213 075 082
089 099 021

012 0?s-005
003 060-031
006 033-026
088 126 018
093 074 00s
067 041-041
0?? 068 035
005 04? 013
210-016 02A
076 102 003

44 45

048 029
048 U47
132 046
083 128
033 048
065 104
o71 996

o73 093
154 873
120 131
117 073
119 09s
o?1 119
039 109
059 105
031 090
109 152

102 095
o?2 094
051 041
177 134
112 086
o91 047
118 132
058 069
075 064
136 178

46 47 48

o15 077 0?7
184 t74 081
t67 178 050
096-001 zAD
123 049 063
112 169 070
119 099 417

097 069 056
o71 135 081
144 OA3 126
121 ç)42 079
114 084 107
104 038 108
061 178 056
156 064 092
11s 1?8 118
062 060 087

109 055 106
051 861 078
059 033 042
aBz 910 106
o14 031 046
116 036 061
095 10? 109
080 026 052
041 198 060
1A3 026 122 Na

@



Item 49 50

a4 068 065
85 158 04?
86 071 136
87 081 049
BB 12? O53
89 A?6 13?
90 082 055

91 138 043
92 097 1?7
93 119 03s
94 147 039
95 135 058
96 092-025
97 095 089
98 122 t63
99 092 050

100 088 055

101 134 069
102 083 081
103 029 t71
104 124 A64
105 100 049
106 s74 019
107 107 150
108 t74 A?2
109 029 162
110 157 051

51 52

122 124
128 178
116 176
120 023
111 058
o74 143
231 106

101 202
134 112
229 148
490 '127
185 1 18
107 sB?
134 162
176 106
152 142
0?? 009

086 134
o9o a22
035 087
16s 113
121 069
093 053
117 A?1
068 036
060 092
237 A86

53 54 55

101 010 104
o71 A22 A?6
272-006 082
o23 1?3-O1s
111 t45 257
225 934 019
124 165 086

144 007 1A2
202 074 025
102 083 088
038 067-014
107 07A t32
060 111 000
206 004 060
058 0s3 115
188 05? 108
013 112-022

010 063 039
041 062 0s0
442*OO2 010
oa4 073 027
055 042-003
056 049 099
116 090 129
o29 00a o41
136 016 063
091 113 049

56 57

088 060
495 124
268 072
o52 074
o72 167
321 108
129 167

o?o 131
299 104
102 16s
121 083
060 139
057 096
309 116
129 196
184 1A7
056 065

090 087
t74 865
134 033
073 080
109 073
055 061
215 151
0?7 050
203 100
102 143

Table 9-6 continued

Item

58 59 60 61

o?a o21 04? A2s
159 070 108 133
160 114 s52 07s
t64 0?2 062 899
198 096 108 061
09? 187 057 133
178 112 208 097

180 072 088 094
o90 2s5 112 138
210 118 186 093
094 053 115 213
158 1A6 125 086
120 073 132 108
117 161 866 098
16s 135 099 070
186 191 124 083
t73 158 082 121

110 08s 106 162
041 058 025 073
t46 015 060 129
145 088 142 138
087 090 03? 112
139 O92 077 060
095 132 078 136
103 039 032 113
060 145 043 028
1?4 10? 1?7 096

6? 63 64

128 11s 1ss
1?4 228 184
314 110 406
472 189 059
133 218 156
228 214 369
106 165 1s4

193 161 174
199 174 252
193 18s 201
10s 259 127
179 1g? 144
146 251 14!t
244 138 416
106 177 153
233 199 327
o72 275 t99
124 259 141
o72 863 874
o82 121 119
124 193 118
11s 137 tge
053 208 0?9
177 114 240
105 293 111
206 088 236
156 2t2 120

65 66

148 095
1?g 206
o92 067
194 222
291 163
053 161
373 164

111 132
163 170
232 153
128 206
170 176
183 214
137 1s6
247 146
152 145
187 273

154 294
181 118
127 A89
21A 228
171 172
172 159
213 168
198 193
133 119
189 225

,. t,ì
1:\.::.:.

67 68

120 044
185 101
067 072
229 168
119 092
195 128
209 076

147 102
173 130
230 098
179 187
182 123
212 1s5
12? Ogs
193 116
162 092
248 219

241 213
100 111
079 089
281 208
200 169
146 116
187 144
162 131
o94 117
30? 175

69 7A

o72 146
106 319
232 171
145 204
087 181
30? 246
114 238

085 203
312 254
167 279
14A 229
152 237
128 348
293 235
184 260
218 267
161 224

170 2?9
145 t?s
179 163
184 198
158 145
093 167
183 213
124 282
211 155
199 235

?1 72

133 088
265 156
207 29A
109 100
173 151
166 392
214 156

197 181
132 355
205 158
1s4 149
159 168
1s0 125
166 2A6
197 193
216 263
176 124

163 122
t47 111
134 106
123 154
147 140
146 124
169 202
204 ',t25
124 27A
150 169 N

Cf
ro



Item ?3 74 ?S ?6

84 182 1?1 138 135
85 295 370 169 282
86 178 195 196 143
B? 17A 206 1A2 258
88 232 2?4 189 2s4
89 165 220 131 221
90 237 244 138 23A

91 180 259 190 136
92 143 161 110 211
93 256 320 1?1 296
94 216 237 114 244
95 261 307 149 254
96 238 297 189 283
97 221 244 148 190
98 240 267 1A2 205
99 283 292 222 222

100 172 245 258 243

101 227 31't 125 329
142 105 065 121 104
103 152 '136 085 115
104 183 277 120 2?3
10s 149 153 152 198
106 1ffi 1A9 133 1gB
107 161 191 181 2A6'to8 260 241 115 313
149 080 I 44 219 086
110 197 2s7 120 312

77 ?8

115 074
086 206
170 11s
o27 163
124 101
091 197
051 181

133 131
o54 161
086 165
444 184
104 158
o4a 210
104 140
114 16?
059 156
o45 260

470 236
088 153
039 103
052 190
085 197
030 09?
o75 196
t12 174
113 1?2
o41 229

79 B0

11A 14s
2BB 337
138 247
244 210
297 213
255 363
237 214

185 171
209 277
257 260
255 195
246 271
302 283
1Bg 296
286 175
269 357
287 284

358 291
112 119
150 201
242 199
171 123
248 174
204 193
302 267
1D8 t77
268 193

Table B-6 continued

81 82 83

064 140 125
144 345 234
223 152 298
108 222 17A
2t9 165 161
225 247 475
179 2A9 212

112 224 19A
235 199 382
173 222 232
116 271 234
150 221 197
152 fi4 2A4
195 194 365
258 202 2A7
214 258 315
164 275 182

190 348 225
151 115 100
119 977 213
141 257 198
122 183 111
113 193 176
418 204 186
151 30C 186
188 092 187
151 2s3 215

Item

84 85 86 87

184
169 213
130 162 053
2?2 233 152 133
139 271 318 203
'194 245 130 284

181 2?6 202 068
119 ?10 284 1?4
191 321 230 186
150 260 153 228
196 268 223 166
173 321 165 203
187 286 301 109
164 245 .t94 161
181 290 276 164
122 241 092 239

179 329 127 258
051 865 A82 127
068 1 24 112 A81
163 188 135 148
167 155 141 138
117 178 08? 136
185 2D1 215 896
12? 314 122 225
099 1 26 200 081
199 205 174 200

88 89 90

180
262 213

240 15s 171
155 345 144
221 23? 264
151 241 160
178 20t 209
169 24? 241
182 361 189
250 203 248
2¿t6 336 214
158 210 200

187 239 24A
09? 119 110
081 165 133
195 185 239
076 143 1s9
252 165 172
222 237 159
206 199 220
095 194 1t4
207 191 224

91 92 93 94 oq

166
288 214
200 24?
196 206
205 193
185 303
191 216
213 241
137 176

198 199
091 118
083 119
2CI3 1?8
120 169
111 169
15t 257
136 190
107 198
170 219

96

264
328 262
285 263
259 213
242 190
320 204
219 244

269 347
122 119
128 145
332 226
188 146
198 198
211 147
232 248
112 AB8
283 233

254
197 248
205 2A6
294 224
239 2?6

232 324
117 077
o95 132
249 271
1!t9 165
183 195
14? 161
2BO 297
0?3 087
274 228 l\)

o



Item 9?

84
B5
86
87
B8
B9
90

98 99

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98 2A1
99 404 229

100 162 206

101 217 225
102 078 182
103 133 132
1A4 179 283
105 109 186
106 113 210
10? 239 246
108 179 246
109 136 178
110 167 255

1CIo 101 102 103 104

Tab1e 8-6 contÍnued

Item

105 106 10? 108 109 110

241

262 315
085 134
127 098
187 229
128 191
177 1?O
248 179
162 288
164 1tt
192 228

114
165 083
283 12?
173 123
263 117
239 215
320 098
o93 120
262 136

115
148 274
134 218 160
136 221 154
144 231 123
122 124 184
129 4'19 301

162
256 182
496 206
221 237

o25
291 153

N)



Itsm

1

2
J

4
5
6
?
I
9

1t

165
155 229
251 220 142
100 063 215
083 080 111

-006 132 128
338 193 253
062 088 13?
149 995 048

Table B-Z

Correlations Betr¡een 110 Host Reliable fILC

I tem

3 4 5

11 123 324 140
12 238 258 326
13 058 1 17 135
14 289 228 184
15 2t2 D94 128
16 260 249 214
17 183 20s 238
18 218 175 217
19 s?7 212 165
20 111 030 219

21 250 191 166
22 170 231 282
23 096 146 147
24 224 151 156
25 268 180 173

131
211 136
023 086 086
263 196 124 977
128 080 067 096 088
223 A53 136-046 197 t92
168 078 018-017 1?4 034 1A3
296 193 096 CI50 345 087 133
215 1s2 112 134 112 209 16A
292 105 130 011 291 085 202
341 104 114 042 139 168 200
210 112 135 079 278 074 133
176 146 177 095 183 1AC 12?
318 176 124 070 130 161 149
322 '.t67 163 060 268 114 1?6
144 260 1s0 122 171 072 084

3A5 147 125 024 199 116 15s
205 1 27 1?B 122 193 120 054
183 156 173 096 152 189 151
331 159 ',149 t41 219 ABO 216
156 160 130 105 296 082 138

10 11 12 13 14 15

!g-te.. Decimal points have been omitted to conserve space.

Items, fïales 0nly

16 17 18 19 2A

228
474 148
20? 328 137
1s3 139 182 220
zDA 2?4 121 23A U1
o4B 261 130 255 11A 164
132 156 242 213 395 143
196 210 133 4U 215 21?
048 185 138 163 064 147

183 225 186 224 451 1e7
150 22? û99 1 66 112 174
o98 219 148 206 17t 130
o94 244 165 2?1 236 168
066 2t6 080 236 126 3?5

21 22 23 24

262
224 20A
20s 2a3

196 517
236 245
296 262
178 278
244 244

207

277 147
133 162
196 207
243 178
251 1s2

171
255 121
317 2t5 239
198 185 214 234
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Item 1 2

26 108 14A
2? 200 188
2s 291 ?71
29 185 166
30 134 092

s1 335 188
32 149 189
33 232 145
34 196 199
35 13A 237
36 222 136
37 191 240
38 232 205
39 095 221
48 244 208

41 138 159
42 182 091
43 265 160
44 227 175
45 112 088
46 212 220
47 s1B 172
48 105-023
49 228 22?
50 185 160

51 133 13s
52 303 205
53 096 138
54 192 106

34s
105 248 035
18s 276 183
145 316 089
206 345 162
173 ',100 1BB

181 315 131
253 314 231
102 268 119
211 349 117
425 133 250
094 3s8 109
148 249 133
258 263 214
310 183 1s6
139 261 099

133 198 095
112 212 099
141 230 067
195 359 132
168 186 107
142 321 103
204 329 123
096 1 22 128
246 244 152
132 26? 141

162 239 203
119 361 113
227 115 20e
151 21t 135

6 7 I 9 10

089 013 250 119 13t
146 126 226 093 108
160 061 268 098 180
1?6 135 177 1s3 190
115 109 2A4 044 052

141 047 312 090 2t6
20? 147 218 108 211
126-025 324 A54 s1s
133 014 319 071 209
137 151 225 'tA? 110
102 003 157 117 273
1s1 012 207 056 181
126 094 244 184 159
171 129 204 102 209
197 076 239 092 18?

137 091 055 043 064
o72 052 1?8 108 156
127-913 286 080 208
153-010 2s3 1fi 12A
122 139 1"45 024-914
119 005 239 021 160
144 06? 328 148 2t2
078 015 086 064 123
169 065 321 075 151
166 016 208 129 155

168 100 165 106 104
131 156 31? O75 200
165 067 141 055 080
137 0s6 128 111 11?

Table B-7 continued

Item

11 12 13 14 15

204 2't8 142 210 134
og9 245 203 173 160
251 26s 142 426 190
096 211 194 213 35?
1t4 137 070 1ss 049

169 323 104 362 176
118 247 239 21'2 302
183 27? 099 301 184
175 272 116 351 ztï
166 306 101 19t 122
153 192 113 246 212
1e7 224 t63 489 12?
080 268 113 283 156
148 2AO 195 1s3 137
21? 266 130 377 136

129 170 064 1?2 118
211 183 124 188 14A
231 208 076 257 133
160 373 073 33? 199
088 123 176 t73 18?
217 264 066 5? O 1?1
125 315 160 376 168
093 068 153 076 236
222 359 124 322 139
081 171 184 222 221

115 177 185 163 244
183 299 111 511 214
080 208 117 126 063
'154 155 183 145 3es

16 17

189 113
208 268
252 280
185 220
105 132

2t3 291
169 294
243 217
203 236
245 279
090 175
231 235
210 357
159 180
242 186

118 151
18? 130
241 228
193 202
162 088
18s 176
253 284
146 0t3
293 288
157 266

175 220
250 188
143 321
091 145

:t i1..¡;i:t

r: ',ii,'ii

18 19 20

149 243 013
233 214 129
222 373 119
435 183 161
096 183 165

216 336 16?
45t 164 17?
156 312 131
259 312 116
180 181 218
269 281 119
1s6 2?3 161
2s3 315 293
231 140 138
21? 369 16s

191 221 121
182 226 055
176 287 11A
20? 356 164
187 098 100
164 322 165
218 202 224
140 148 152
22? 245 143
243 296 177

330 178 170
157 401 215
167 136 275
379 233 145

21 22

158 091
239 156
249 135
414 171
106 1BB

227 1?O
394 224
214 141
258 185
214 296
2?4 116
162 209
219 242
249 233
163 188

191 142
201 089
1ffi A62
227 297
204 137
1?6 205
245 214
156 043
194 258
206 152

363 18?
165 142
152 215
436 176

23 24

135 173
242 215
264 281
163 277
oTa 227

209 334
240 320
1?7 232
198 315
159 164
176 348
154 285
301 271
128 263
216 211

249 179
135 179
148 248
178 23s
0?6 198
115 283
234 290
083 115
238 247
25? 238

284 249
177 262
193 167
200 241
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ïtem 25 26

26 143
27 23s 182
28 230 236
29 203 176
30 161 0s8

31 271 238
32 222 139
33 218 208
34 274 256
35 202 083
36 17? 202
37 187 10',1

38 304 102
39 155 138
40 13? 244

41 141 100
42 170 213
43 241 215
44 192 317
45 143 103
46 171 2t3
47 298 23A
48 056 025
49 343 224
50 236 192

s1 219 139
52 233 260
53 184 023
s4 171 108

2? 28

2?6
241 161
154 184

231 s66
267 189
233 262
239 326
156 138
ztg 294
194 3?2
258 296
227 293
228 421

155 232
200 258
15? 250
238 373
112 093
194 404
257 339
060 û88
299 376
219 258

193 155
234 493
169 188
166 151

29 30

I tem

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

119

244 152
452 165
1?6 095
238 121
162 215
243 031
'187 143
229 169
252 119
179 123

209 090
151 0BB
170 148
214 183
234 154
216 211
283 105
121 t41
'198 244
234 098

339 134
183 169
119 134
301 014

Tabl-e B-7 continued

245
313 196
364 237
179 26t
303 199
340 247
419 252
150 356
390 152

168 170
231 096
293 171
465 115
114 285
364 146
476 236
088 141
404 262
293 245

137 357
377 164
198 23Ê
2t1 353

315
109 2A2
282 333
311 328
262 299
164 203
247 365

oB2 20s
224 168
403 342
264 330
o97 172
315 358
365 400
127 023
297 374
146 26?

104 218
319 329
084 187
150 182

122
187 285
226 273
22? 224
113 265

139 136
111 2BA
128 269
224 270
122 117
147 266
209 255
t67 124
265 221
201 236

213 147
135 259
254 106
179 207

41 42 43 44

275
14A ß4
347 260

145 225
140 186
202 192
257 356
t93 144
591 272
263 417
134 043
352 53s
218 270

154 16s
400 321
220 357
179 184

45 46

194

116 248
105 231
134 226
150 335
?_23 086
176 375
196 365
061 0?8
220 294
160 172

249 1?6
118 441
1B? 15s
205 123

47 48

084
478 192
225 213
161 063
162 175
186 209
089 084
193 192
156 176

219 148
204 201
135 037
144 187

205
108 106
2?2 427
279 461
086 064
306 318
182 268

136 1ss
278 374
102 219
144 178

102
160 350
147 t93
144 357
160 196

255 134
068 543
129 1?3
147 134

059
38? 08s
344 0e1

225 156
391 086
209 005
194 ?4e

l\t
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Item 49 50 51 SZ 5g

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
JJ
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4B
49
50 2?6

s1 253 234
52 354 203 122
53 155 121 169 151
54 187 192 340 139 128

54 55 56

Table

58 5957

B-? continued

Item

60 61 62 63 64 65

::i't
:i..i

66 67 68 69 70 71 72

t\)
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Item123
5s 309 2ã4 315
56 26t 20A 241
57 151 1ss 21A
58 168 103 046
59 094 066 113
60 160 096 121

61 051 041 032 057-û38 022-t19 035 064 A2B62 064 058 056 105 û76 060 CI20 035 098 08663 110 145 064 005 tzg O49-O08 054_003 05064 084-015 049 023-929-A17-047 065 0?2 0856s 084 075 059 032 0ß A21-O2g O?O 035 05866 A?1 032-019 008-004 007-047 022 A5? 10667 0?7-05? 033 075 032 06? 02? O?5 054 11368 0?3 099 076 079 016 018 061 114 004 03669 038 028 045-019 036 041-g1g O24 A??_O24?o 118 B?8 147 168 0?0 090 04? 032 066 1t0
71 127 074 073 061 100 0?4-0ao 04? oo7_o2772 165 105 113 090 065 058 051 048 052_00673 046 093 150 030 055 039 052 039 05s 12274 083 050 028 022-088-003_063_013_005 01675 -810-023 039 013 1A?.094 095 026 155 04076 09s 018 091 14s-01 4 A62-t4s 01? O71 Ag377 152 088 05? 058-039 012 016 113 C06 0S6?8 176 070 111 056 020 014-t28 109 O54 06479 072 053 054 130 û11 065-043 008 059 03?B0 129 O33 112 033 106 064 000 125_003 105

81 098 020 036 066-022 t46-O59 036 09?_02s
82 117 047 082 1?0 01 2 061 A23 023 065 09183 100 044 121 020 1?? 045_008 o?4 062 005

45
242 203
194 221
237 112
165-023
160 123
185 1s2

678
154 tîz 361
146 032 278
139 074 167
053 063 048
095 089 153
13A A64 147

Table B-7 continued

Item

9 10

090 160
069 192
o44 2t7
106 10s
117 154
t27 894

11 12

187 315
t96 260
138 263
t92 A69
008 115
103 180

13 14 1s 16

083 286 'lB8 24A
119 271 125 208
1t7 197 1?9 2A7
104 174 188 079
193 128 244 170
o?5 171 188 1s4

057 098 025
149 072 153
147 136-043
063 091 010
168 084 011
143 049-008
056 036 110
010 100 020

-031 110 038
o54 120 136

055 097 031
o34 135 û36
081 113 061
o39 024-037
o42 046 097
036 A94 034
155 089 032
033 182-841
048 062 060
106 155 069

-009 095 004
056 0?8 083
029 065 009

1? 18

279 231
290 209
143 259
101 142
142 218
193 1?7

114 008
o40 221
1?7 024
055 019
095 050
428 t66
o6a 122
083 041
o45 017
106 246

127 060
131 032
t67 040
053-001
026 042
080 079
067 085
121 0s7
061 126
120 162

033 025
055 268
075 0s1

19 20

252 195
224 203
213 156
1?3 055
111 203
230 126

031 036 059 0?5 008
010 115 334 02s 0s?
119 123 AO9 120 083
1A? A47 026 006-0û0
196 048 052 089 016
10? 038 t26 048-OO2
084-026 126 015 084
088 1 16 067 076 009
o25 111 089-072 04t
083 082 29? s7A A19

o95 143 118 089 A72
122 168 091 071 049
443 092 089 01 9 114
050 076 029-018-056
060 014 037-t5? 102
066 089 096 068 042
118 054 1n A93*O45
143 146 029 126 A44
088 099 132 080-01?
o73 112 A88 041 113

024 095 055 015-040
o27 091 294 A16 003
109 106 039 054 0?3

21 22

217 315
210 25A
263 233
150 049
245 122
195 142

23 24

209 210
281 253
172 298
1t2 109
169 1?1
168 181

068 025 038 109
291 146 089 155
028 094-010 057
037 013 033 0?3
002-01 2 022 129
009-000 017 023
166 0A2 071 149
061 141 029 132
t26 148 075 t27
30? 103 102 199

o94 120 097 101
066 097. 188 081
096 1A2 070 112
054 036-030 048
028-G16 083-019
133 116 084 182
05û 046 027 083
050 113 010 113
050 131 030 055
126 079 007 089

030 0û5 028 034
324 A51 BB2 143
o43 125 009 0s0

N
cñ



Item

55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

25 26 27 28

237 149 244 349
333 115 2BO 265
162 121 153 137
oB7 213 0?0 166
136 054 141 068
148 090 1?7 228

026 136-016 057
092 000 093 01 1

051-848 022 171
182 11? 060 058
993 464 068 105
093 075 A36 A14
093 078 046 016
124 B4? 117 141
052-009 015-009
083 089 092 854

29 30

232 27t
194 168
238 169
211 017
268 942
147 t35

105 065
306 058
030 089
065 060
081 090
034 003
163 046
ls8 075
089 025
245 075

0?6 173
134 062
105 095
o49 062
061-009
083 108
o99 021
083 103
160 081
162 105

106 079
235 047
064 096

31 32 33

294 253 24',1

358 251 245
261 276 2??
163 969 190
132 368 163
246 214 131

117 086 084
051 337 05?
147 A37 205
137 026 142
a?4 059 217
069 01 2 125
063 089 068
121 161 123
447 083 t21
132 311 105

121 132 090
142 086 072
o?1 11? O88
114 A31 111
007 098 019
134 131 086
133 0A3 222
186 t62 139
o73 127 102
o72 157 1s4

112 06s 056
114 254 078
063 073 08s

Table B-7 continued

I tem

34 35 36 37 38 39 40

266 286 175 287 28? 229 292
319 229 2A4 327 425 181 234
2s9 203 193 171 161 310 1?8
116 023 158 098 149 090 144
133 1A7 176 163 170 182 10A
141 153 173 218 213 124 203

081 001 o47 a49 094 049 061
057 115 097 060 109 142 028
1O4 149 A67 299 09¿r 091 096
126 013 083 009 10s 053 068
o54 108 060 090 008 101 s92
106 A41 011 001 018 01s 048
004 063 114-A1g 016 078 036
172 U5 081 086 176 088 092
00s 045-080 0?0 039-t2? O25
t44 132 092 043 039 1?5 066

102 1A2 03? 154 138 016 065
140 122 058 095 128 924 086
o?9 132 t73 042 166 210 C.21
096 839 0?1 111 011-001 023
821 095-086-029-03? 0?0-008
o?2 081 080 101 100 102 061
124 006 105 026 t69 072 051
144 125 052 124 169 047 025
113 040 1A7 165 0?8 053 S64
o82 132 104 042 052 t99 047

05? 009 024 A17 034-019 030
494 049 117 020 062 103 01?
0?6 113 054 1t2 141 08? 016

71 105-005 103 105
72 157 086 121 064
73 078 A27 A21 016
?4 -000-019-009 020
75 037 027 001-029
76 990 A24 089 058
77 134 136 074 038
78 089 049 0ß 962
79 030 055 128 030
80 061 040 018-027

81 055 077 077 077
82 061 038 106 002
83 101-036 081 083

41 42 43 44 45 46

165 151 1?4 274 147 323
225 155 206 226 ABA 272
056 167 220 183 159 194
150 170 181 210 01? 1s1
185 099 070 111 192 0?O
130 169 155 213 092 170

o12 939 076 113-027 A81
101 081-002 040 1?5 008
030 034 140 093-006 226
053 053 163 121-O2A t82
055 096 171 053 013 106
006 105 248 008-052 008
053 090 089 069 092 026
153 041 090 1 19 082 122
042-018-048 083 035-003
093 106 048 046 140 A?2

039 020 943 126 060 152
129 0s8 114 1s6 061 123
044-025 087 054 116 û51

-004 056 056 153 001 124
-001 007 001-033 047-06?

o48 151 0s0 121 0a? 104
025 080 213 A49 067 110
020 123 065 200 010 106
023 045 079 089 055 096
069 071 101-005 115 082

-016 123 017 178-046 A93
038 114 071 108 08s 049
o41 049 028 055 012 105

47 48

279 469
325 064
226 149
266 107
169 185
199 05?

08s-032
061 071
038-021
129 019
081 054
033 064
o87 166
1 70-091
025-029
o71 118

I 07-01 s
1 82-01 6
096-03?
0?5-852
039 104
138 014
1 1 7-003
I 54-081
112-OA1
0s3 099

s94-032
063 110
126 018

t\)
\¡



Item 49 50

55 418 198
56 332 273
57 194 145
58 147 197
59 158 224
60 200 154

61 047 0?2
62 074 146
63 127 AOO

64 091 091
65 096 059
66 024 029
67 034 059
68 141 102
69 098 091
70 119 087

71 139 169
72 162 222
73 126 t63
74 104 051
75 t62 071
76 114 130
77 081 A76
78 892 111
79 103 094
80 068 051

51 52 53

219 3',15 203
258 222 313
222 156 146
104 173-010
351 056 106
179 263 126

o53 A71 t22
291-016 101

-o14 161 075
057 080-041
452 104-026
o37 A96-932
162 03A 019
121 A91 084
o79-O14 074
273 047 049

068 075 188
12? t56 061
105 018 089
033 049-025
12s-OO7 037
09? 064 058
076 099-03?
023 063 1 06
146 045 036
126 049 096

54 55 56

177
202 316
209 222 239
187 084 133
198 148 192
146 262 178

o58 074 062
275 ',t25 117
089 21 1 163
464 076 102
079 081 021
148 009 055
169 050 044
052 176 192
o41 144 0A6
268 122 121

o12 180 186
o?t 226 211
t62 129 136
019 086 035
0?3 015 067
105 070 091
115 111 082
055 1?1 13?
086 1 46 186
113 186 122

Table 8-7 continued

Iten

5? 58 59 60 61 62

083
150 099
162 050 055

131 07A 016 04?
978 A74 219 041 217
109 03?-039 05? 218 150
120 112 002 035 245 128
153 096-012 030 192 113
116 107 014-006 173 129
147 995 2U-A69 227 265
o74 037 084 096 322 248
013-011 s7? t38 205 196
190 032 214 t29 221 365

063 041 0?5 061 243 196
096 076 083 100 319 215
160-004 115-004 178 215
048 0?8-030 A42 332 185
o4B 109 137-042 019 122
135 096 0?6 035 352 180
127 104 036 000 243 121
116 A46 005 01 0 376 182
114 078 093 037 324 251
100 071 162 010 162 22?

81 065
82 088
83 081

63

083
098
494

64 65

046 018 015 049 118 066-02? 09?-033 054 312 180 248 383 251 244 2?3 360 27g 151 4l,? 3g2
191 CI65 013 243 106 B4? 174 088 144 155 292 340 191 1?2 162 213 286 263 236 3g8 2s3 246
046 A94 165 078 O97 0?9 015 020 0s? 034 15? 114 230 143 137 043 134 20A ß4 082 24? 233

66 67 68

182
268 29t
197 350
o79 213
290 299
231 180
120 14t
266 24t
231 281
206 230
337 350
064 121
238 236
195 349
286 288
269 247
199 130

69 70 71

330
231 165
264 219
081 129
11? 16s

226 12A
246 194
137 129
228 221
o41 098
184 174
335 310
260 228
224 193
115 131

72

215
124 304
289 206

136 366
209 369
207 224
198 347
112 05A
228 2?2
182 404
160 359
240 350
205 230

217

253 213
322 242
227 167
315 206
156 126
266 267
149 192
228 191
257 250
?13 292

356
230
38?
127
273

249
355
10?
321

264 298
338 349
338 333
?39 204

Ì\)
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ït,em 73

55
56
57
5B
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7A

71
72
?3
74 271
75 105
76 233
77 212
?8 259
79 199
80 2A7

81 211
82 170
83 154

74 75 76 77 ,?8 ?9

ïable

a2 8380 81

B-7 continued

Item

84 85 86 A7

030
360 133
285 0?4 221
408 01 2 326
386 033 31 I
168 139 1s6

399 067 300
363 10A 310
186 144 233

i. ìi,..
;1 : :l':'

.Ìr.iI

88 89

312
270
245

284
222
156

90

384
159 208

379 392
232 410
196 231

91 92 93

1s0
236 310
o97 225 155

94 oq 96

l\)
rO



Ibem123
84 076 A12 10?
85 085 01 1 083
86 128 A33-O44
87 164 CI55 187
88 127 A38 092
89 118 130 075
90 086 032 086

91 094 091 081
92 119 054 1A6
93 1 1 2-803-013
94 125 114 079
95 055 081-002
96 1'11 088 139
97 098 086 149
98 125 099 129
99 142 û43 t26

100 106 008 034

101 094 055 109
102 085-002 004
103 125-010 011
144 140 025 û65
i05 104 075 037
106 0B? 059 0?B
1t7 125 021 037
108 035-018-038
109 004 û34 090
110 111 024 A60

4 5 6 7 B 9 10

tzg O14 063-019 021 012-009
oa3 t?2 0e0 033 040 113 063
09s-fl0s-026-070 051-û64 1 33
o12 156 115 051 044 080 0?6
201 066 042-057 056 1 14 113
865 s32 924-031 gB0-s39 0??
066 069 091-O43 122 0?4 005

116 013 105 01? O54 042 101
029 05? 091-020 114 A5? O44
095-063 026-060 840 00?-002
t4't 013 067 057 072 037-OA4
037-036-005-026 03?-015 014
166 t87 052 04? 026 A62-02g
06? 083 044-009 137 042 ß5
123 127 063 032 068 û?5 035
043-043-000 023 078 000 û?1
441-039 025-037 0?5-005 016

061 034 t05-002 115 029 056
o80-822 914-021 029 0A6 04?
070 009-012-t2Z-tO9-A1? O2B
030 011 a25 018 151 08? 06?
02D 004 û15-016 114 017 194
03s 040 048-056 019 061 000
065 073 014 008 074 013 039
005-0 29-004-095-05 ? -t32 022
068 052-014 080 086 045 094
056 024 044 002 115 0?6 a?4

Table B-7 continued

Item

11 12 13 14 15 16

-o23 A67-01 2-000-009 a29
024 058 122 A63 A64 0?9
105 085-001 018 05? 10?
476 119 011 088 024 111
û33 067 059 034 288 081
156 091-058 209 040 886
05s 100 019 030 025 0?8

113 126 097 098 178 064
031 125 042 113 019 105
065 01 2 021 078 035-006

-001 08?-004 070 0?4 086
047 051-035 01?-033 r25
oB2 105 144 096 1?6 0?9
055 1?9 083 091-001 094
oo7 072 114 041 10? A?9
t39 08?-086 060 028 O82
060 079 a41 073 05? 065

17 18

128 113
o98 271
t22-OO?
190 129
080 266
109 038
161 107

o94 208
157 147
033 069
069 159
030-023
444 265
116 056
17? 19A
o40 021
068 044

'' .' ì,ì

19 20 21

o24 029 038
oo4 a92 229
o30-a22 -O12
o95 241 126
104 035 362
054 058 062
002 093 058

t49 031 238
063 078 066
04? aos 0?5
015 014 1A2
036-045 -007
082 130 248
108 060 064
024 080 167
t77 003 019
o34-O42 0,47

132 150 007 133
922 0?4-019 A75
025-013 005 026
074 081 051 058
021 075-047 A59
04s 086-021 009
059 145 057 069
061 095-036 024
039 1 2A O77 053
061 078 019 063

22 23 24

051 088 0?7
133 106 106
016-003 103
127 065 060
aa3 A64 179
126 036 156
141 094 09?

144 932 178
093 065 0?0
006 019 r89
106 056 010
447-010 035
145 054 169
097 086 163
158 062 184
o19-OO2 112
t?,2 075 096

o37 16A 126
008 053 183
093 021-003
oo4 142 A72
062 117 088
t34 024 147
167 093 080
008-002 063
086 101 086
g2B 120 078

o?1 057 A76
054 015 003
t71 034 004
06? 087-005
028 t44-A2?
069 032 010
105 062 101
032 034-008
076 030 101
127 085 009

069 086 016 110
w2 a74 08s 090
029-015-023 025
087 054 000 080
020 057-010 a4?
005 093 009 056
166 083 028 08?
ü49-031 024 031
100 098 028 136
051 091 033 097 D.)

l\)
cf



Item 25 26

84 092 0A9
85 118 041
86 437 028
87 141-A65
88 033 063
89 050-066
90 130 033

27 2g

o41 023
1 31-803
o54 116
o83 027
090 013
100 154
090 009

91 109 0s0 048 03?
92 166 070 092 t91
93 0n a94 043 028
94 140-A28 171 021
95 030 017-011 064
96 060 011 08? 028
97 068 052 103 877
98 111 tA4 119 029
99 035 059 008 037

100 029 034-009 050

101 128 040 096 043
142 083 051 090 110
103 013-A71 070 813
104 1s2-00? 13? O45
105 050 055 070 105
106 082 046 050 047
147 088 000 062 010
108 -O21-O27 000 001
109 059 078 057 065
110 180 851 081-006

29 30

98CI tzt
253 026
019 068
105 073
28? 058
o?9 127
135 008

199 051
116 086
114-052
091 040
090 031
254 153
992 134
243 130
094 059
135 062

076 114
088 073
025-033
099 113
082 016
o29 016
151 09s
004 010
149 045
124 036

31 32 33

138 086 105
t44 302 27?
124 A06 137
148 114 067
142 252 114
10s 094 215
094 102 AB2

Table B-7 continued

Item

34 35 36

087 056 075
063 068 091
079-913 t79
'111 22',1 O91
086 060 130
150 049 098
101 108 001

085 187 A97 1û8 081
10? 133 134 147 124
1lB 063 084 û78-061
090 095 081 11? 062
049 030 110 056-050
1t7 2?9 064 063 073
163 121 145 117 1s2
076 296 A48 100 138
o?1 050 1 28 130 037
164 010 126 078-03?

136 044 169 090 067
156 055 144 145 036
076 036 035 01 1-t64
117 077 171 114 115
123 033 131 091 022
096 025 03? 166 054
08? 129 134 115 065
12? O38 105 100-007
019 163 0?2-022 071
114 117 153 071 044

37 38 39 40

089 152 029 065
106 492 122 020
064 067 020 125
158 253 095 088
034 063 073 022
415 140 068 103
040 155 078 050

190 049
056 152
110 005
068 058
090 CI68

095 079
o20 074
038 072
447 tz]
046 032

038 138
098 185
052 050
o42 101
025 038
091 045
0?9 066
87? 055
1 05-002
110 091

41 42 43

056-027 026
122 105-AO3

-03s 061 100
052 057 048
063 03s 116
068 040 0?6
118 054 066

o53 146 A42
085 046 131
003 031 04s
065 084 079
026 054 037
144 126 A7g
086 104 113
136 151-011
062 01 2 108
100-036 023

121 1A7 101
129 A44 1AO
03?-0?2 a4B
o82 063 122
060 120 008
053 053 048
110 051 068
014-039 t44
o44 176-021
077 0,64 048

44 45

0?3 030
041 185
111-027
109 aM
105 098
100 018
120 927

ao6 141
o33 112
û50 1 12
036 113
006 059
060 046
019 051
060 039
009 037

-011 078

-t34 184
0û6 052

-01s 051

-024 158

-o12 061
437 A97
003 098
001 061
009 0?5

-003 132

46 47 48

062 132-O2A
035 063 125
160 058 004
111 121 039
016 074 069
344 051 041
424 142 006

086 035 129
131 103-03?
104 120-014
117 102 026
094 058-101
a92 0?4 A?5
088 150 021
10? 089-005
069 053-034
068 125-003

168 154 021
145 13?-027
040 0s9 01s
099 098-003
041 063-017
066 066-065
058 088 071
072 035-016
u61 048 130
064 08?. O29

050 032 102
093 094 05t
03s 088-01?
315 079 021
102 061-035
090 069 110
066 146 096
070 063 0?7
112 A06-AÛ4
048 124 008

145 112 A51
073 126 005
048 062-025
113 064-052
056 032-034
044 083-049
105 086 052
051 05?-042
o32 046 112
144 005-012

t.)
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Item 49 50

84 1tO 12?
85 091 126
86 CI98-003
8? 123 080
88 022 149
89 174 072
90 076 182

91 099 068
92 ',t96 146
93 006 082
94 143 103
95 033 063
96 143 123
97 126 110
98 101 106
99 06?-007

10rJ 039 099

101 216 033
'toz 074 101
103 062 050
1ß4 110 12?
1û5 140 049
106 087 040
107 AB7 07?
108 004 035
1t9 048 0e7
110 1s4 072

51 52 53

t47 019 023
224-012 075
010 183 006
159 075 256
258 û30-031
089 148 û88
147^O1s 136

163 0?2 053
099 07? 070
037 051-020
112 038 OO4
a4a t73-A46
177 446 t56
052 058 126
't74 002 111

-009 082-060
01 2 060-01 û

08e 097 083
008 093 043

-005 039-019
129 049 026
039 034 007
068 028 06?
113 085 0s5
427-0A6 023
100 051 052
100 û57 030

54 55

o37 120
203 052
053 117
066 174
301 094
o43 178
o44 140

145 110
o44 193
o91 012
o29 163
010 073
236'173
489 149
143 233
a3? 111
068 078

045 151
058 161
097 008
101 082
o42 11s
o27 078
190 140
0s3 01 1

148 122
085 126

56 s7

124 002
144 09t
069 113
??1 124
076 148
23t Og?
147 077

043 180
187 100
o29 027
093 099
071 030
116 19A
1s0 130
185 163
036 14A
059 070

109 081
116 A44
462-017
121 096
o77 071
129 043
474 '130
083 017
o41 146
124 098

Table B-? continued

It,em

58 59

089 082
491 262
032-01 I
oza 102
089 131
o71 033
086 108

60 61

053 3t4
o29 't67
g?2 222
494 261
106 29A
086 232
o37 225

62 63

233 233
381 111
t74 282
247 298
384 192
164 4A6
175 160

090 115 040
039 063 065
146 006-000
085 CI67 001
o51-O27 126
065 124 103
069 030 021
o2B 162 123
080-00? 021
085-002 042

089 013 094
116 015 t44
CI84-009 015
0?7-005 055
1t9 t26-A46
026-000 û23
103 063 CI26
009-012 029
010 15? 005
059 065 055

64 65 66

307 244 1?7
055 073 120
322 258 25A
199 164 130
209 241 228
201 251 117
1?7 1s0 108

246 2A9 179
189 239 150
310 231 295
204 229 178
315 257 234
204 2t7 143
196 235 140
1?6 220 161
33? 307 334
365 295 298

221 243 197
324 283 239
15't 159 178
265 310 243
205 216 190
236 1BO 232
176 220 179
293 2t5 262
156 120 164
226 313 264

284 290 224
248 240 278
337 216 195
204 200 193
334 1el 291
233 409 198
265 177 281
281 352 222
375 171 296
316 233 238

243 1t9 204
3t2 23A 294
229 161 186
222 242 285
235 134 224
284 129 268
207 261 274
370 169 305
138 209 131
279 187 215

6? 68

14? 369
226 205
231 277
139 231
295 293
159 269
095 196

309 2BB
145 277
210 323
168 273
158 425
211 293
209 258
257 347
204 3t7
233 347

181 210
202 392
190 209
zAO 259
180 228
120 242
174 25?
151 393
236 159
223 277

69 70

331 205
257 305
162 089
206 176
204 412
241 166
221 071

203 376
238 156
189 178
204 202
207 13?
149 296
250 241
280 306
219 191
237 151

143 16t
310 162
19t 141
158 183
158 162
213 186
233 257
265 214
118 268
211 229

71 72

356 436
238 241
235 253
322 309
222 297
301 2BO
209 291

268 217
345 408
312 346
343 3?t
306 331
293 275
261 317
384 329
258 314
313 363

264 262
349 4AB
223 198
263 311
23',t 223
221 2?5
221 238
317 325
119 132
253 348

N
N
N



Item 73 74

E4 247 375
85 201 156
86 163 366
a? 292 297
88 196 299
89 190 341
90 197 133

91 17fl 253
92 195 332
93 176 364
94 183 332
95 213 368
96 195 252
97 195 278
98 234 320
99 308 364

100 201 409

101 197 293
102 191 448
103 13A 228
104 159 333
10s 254 251
106 'l8B 292
197 232 296
108 170 448
109 218 108
110 198 318

75 76

100 282
212 239
038 265
1?1 226
na 302
414 225
137 225

063 310
101 228
068 370
134 352
o21 306
102 243
126 280
038 260
076 340
494 352

o25 257
00s 339
o17 169
oo9 281
o93 261
102 256
060 196
033 333
101 129
o82 290

77 78

317 332
1?O 139
238 331
146 385
296 275
195 314
19? 206

275 277
226 315
333 341
268 299
300 376
21s 23s
213 306
244 336
368 421
359 399

222 317
273 343
166 218
218 296
218 257
160 316
267 254
293 395
199 130
289 280

?9 80

394 184
285 247
3t2 140
285 210
413 23A
331 zgs
157 110

316 254
303 210
306 193
304 170
396 219
328 256
215 279
418 269
387 239
343 1e9

227 119
355 214
277 141
243 143
213 154
289 12A
262 419
381 188
086 206
262 134

Table B-7 contÍnued

Item

81 82

447 318
1?1 306
s46 215
223 258
316 555
274 265
261 188

312 438
342 251
413 319
321 290
416 3t1
267 411
275 293
329 371
379 241
471 303

282 239
447 245
157 224
356 288
289 148
298 228
257 250
401 295
143 149
296 281

83 84

228
?ss 196
168 215
324 306
154 33s
218 317
207 308

148 302
21A 405
173 351
229 354
239 3A4
168 321
25? 312
211 340
180 3?5
250 400

179 244
22s 429
o92 202
201 279
20s 185
137 269
146 279
196 422
088 150
253 318

85 86

061
219 204
3s3 233 281
184 264 323 241
177 082 293 185

272 249 265 343
255 273 292 245
173 292 242 312
301 2t4 251 237
155 288 210 351
280 151 233 390
162 24t 248 221
290 244 316 382
160 345 271 298
149 358 266 33?

na 211 253 221
166 305 300 286
109 160 1s5 243
123 219 259 273
149 209 ',122 206
120 227 3A7 254
234 1ü 236 316
161 306 288 313
'164 104 110 172
199 209 246 260

87 88 B9 90 91 92

207

206 205
308 324
214 271
275 250
323 193
259 203
268 247
232 246
294 179
295 238

254 206
313 20t
168 093
258 223
199 114
206 200
167 1?8
348 200
o74 110
246 182

93 94 95

2?4
352 309
246 369 356
245 305 390 315
371 335 295 271
274 283 291 230
334 386 26? 332
255 294 359 316
283 309 459 282

231 265 256 240
264 343 375 326
105 180 237 1?4
241 347 321 2?2
199 208 215 206
234 255 2BO 192
3'16 260 218 197
291 298 357 32?
219 11? 1?6 083
293 309 305 303
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327
245 243
270 418
381 225
416 304

261 189
390 263
189 ',t61

339 281
240 151
271 192
213 296
397 252
o82 148
293 267 N
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Table B-7 contínued

Item

rtem 97 98 99 100 101 1oz 1as 1o4 108 196 10? 108 109 110

a4
85
B6
87
BB

B9
90

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98 242
99 284 296

100 28s 336

1t1 242 224
102 2?s 316
103 13A 222
104 339 220
105 248 168
106 233 219
107 269 290
108 267 248
109 168 173
110 304 264

398

289 236
340 476
202 221
306 317
309 258
213 339
279 303
393 401
133 145
326 325

254
135 180
373 359 190
290 240 2A4 270
216 311 183 246
137 264 197 279
290 441 221 309
109 121 110 090
354 351 1A2 437

207
137 192
189 313
169 129
333 254

:
,i: ì

25?
1?8
268

01?
318 155
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Item

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10

110
o99 154
104 143
014-O14
o37 021
023 135
179 171
078 133
064 064

Correlat,ions Betueen 110

o44
201 025
104 107 100
110 059 063 076
168 119 04? 873 063
o71 148 060 11A 116
009 194 A99 162 826

163 073 072-013 151
304 150 121 089 CI20
133 090 126 100 057
109 0?5-016 075 A62
186 132 018 027 063
o49 246 035 106 080
137-432 047 gB4 078
154 089 076 088 033
083 230 098 106 10s
113 119 113 043 08s

11 061 245
12 181 181
13 062 148
14 05? 123
15 091 967
16 117 120
17 133 2??
18 080 C39
19 136 089
2g 124 072

Table B-B

lÏost Reliable IYILC

Item

10

21 004 047 3û1 081
22 13s 120 064 264
23 132 229 315 056
24 863 026 043 075
25 A43 133 078 183

11 12

113
156 114

186 063
229 157
060 161
218 136
188 102
100 1 10
237 098
115 124
100 164
251 119

13

Items, Females Only

14 1s

145
080 149
132 112
492 209
136 070
125 131
oaz 193
o45 0?5
135 140
121 13?

185 068 063
102 102 106
080 060 162
094 105 850
o79-OO2 117

16 1? 1B

145 04t O40
093 16? 122
181 962 114
088 126 068
055 059 188

110
145
168
120
127
162
057
2t3

19 20

082
oo3 292
978 041
090 159
o84 167
188 055
0?5 098

125 g?1

147 089
159 1 18
136 096
11? 109

21

154 144
139 152
153 183
046 064
101 113

22

08?
117 10t
183 0S1
oaq 282
120 085

083 046
085 357
135 048
105 037
o72 157

23 24

111
oa4 216
1¿t2 186

155 215
008 11 1

192 148
066 049
o94 032

t94

051 166
486 153
138 1 18
198 109
141 A79

036
157 1?6
032 185 095
870 2s4 125 139

1\)
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Item123
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
JJ
34
35
36
3?
3B
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54

191 076 242
149 t72 068
164 148 A94
085 151 04?
o12 084 19?

036 097 103
114 D51 185
139 056 066
055 1 67 168
165 103 087
o71 099 007
069 132 131
045 166 399
091-009-0s4
445 217 145

Ù79 051 194
085 281 153
0?1 097 089
026 068-001
147 07A 1t5
102 09s 106
087 091 1s4
t72 'lBB 088
141 t22 099
o23 011 056

120 161 1A7
089 064 098
058 066 064
121 165 Ose

4567
053 1A2 130 046
100-004 t12-o19
144 t33 A70 147
o77 A64 022 128
064 044 005 059

232 132 098 096
002-003 026 066
139-A2? 025 059
149 125 124 152
116 036-007 050
?tg o21 076-001
081 100-005 026
045 193 112 08s
168-022 022-Og2
035 054 018 079

110 115 069 028
184 103 070 163
147-010 002 080
09û-015 075 006
055-019-001 039
146 071 083 032
135 t74 t44 1AO
109 008 068 o92
116 offi 039 056
098 065 05? 001

089 084 073 069
166 044 132 040
123 074 098 110
110-A37 042 083

B 9 10

301 145 07A
225 103 1s4
181 134 120
149 1s1 056
17? O82 1As

063 1 22 127
153-024 065
146 135 12t
114 133 167
s41 111 226
108 137 176
245 t97 082
244 096 t54
fi8 A66 212
171 172 042

162 128 û59
139 116 ',114

245 147 087
0s3 035-033
260 105 159
178 129 088
124 t76 0?3
221 120 03?
271 131 107
135-0s5 094

293 A91 113
128 181 14A
101 133 159
186 152 06s

TabLe B-8 cont,ínued

Item

11 12 13 14 15 16

169 144 165 159 169 034
a4g 129 o45 116 226 014
060 138 218 150 162 A69
165 096 081 154 07? 058
128 232 A72 A93 165 065

137 054 17? O44 068 34?
090 099 058 052 135 02?
't74 149 A14 11A 292 586
135 105 206 ß1 A28 29?
219 172 091 181 143 054
129 056 084 102 110 194
o74 153 084 12A 106 069
090 283 148 120 151 065
o?7 t49 A28 113 062 085
200 1 2t 121 334 134 144

128 213 148 117 109 A?O
173 118 203 180 085 090
155 076 03A 228 138 063
otz 112 113 052 045 093
180 124 049 149 138 068
048 205 079 151 168 024
120 064 1s9 051 065 113
180 081 126 3?6 096 080
832 188 049 0?1 ?_29 099
125 087 127 012 059 2A4

490 172 125 139 128 124
o13 074 160 094 192 111
081 052 174 105 102 131
128 O79 000 269 115 053

17 18

317 159
137 110
163 141
165 053
048 205

o24 119
062 021
o72 142
059 128
141 110
416 112
144 159
1A6 ?48
018 040
2û9 1s5

111 326
147 119
146 146
116-015
111 043
o70 2t9
147 065
192 154
167 160
057 054

196 109
o50 147
479 097
194 132

19 20

130 194
026 213
198 1A2
121 093
020 138

402 A6Ê
016 014
058 184
381 053
t48 ?A3
179 02?
058 132
107 116
474 134
1¿+9-O1e

123 235
160 067
056 071
07a o27
o47 174
097 115
212 074
116 071
117 214
1s5 0?6

214 086
245 120
278 A45
026 139

21 22 23 24

175 06? 159 176
036 007 014 081
068 1 46 208 190
039 1 29 072 113
166 073 132 038

079 396 A?4 154
141 AO4 227 044
o43 061 068 132
113 339 178 140
083 083 127 A93
o37 218 094 064
0s1 114 191 171
243 t69 332 088

-054 114-022 035
080 156 172 103

269 098 230 t76
133 152 251 061
127 056 098 0s1
o41 t67 073 134
067 096 105 020
162 110 136 C66
08? 180 136 119
441 134 155 038
134 081 059 162
t74 175 078 091

100 140 253 159
o44 151 111 211
o44 257 110 09?
050 130 cB8 072
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Item 25

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
?tr

36
i7
38
39
40

090
04? 218
086 260 116
o88 138 162
o97 127 116

2t2 099 0'12
o32 074-024
o95 140 226
251 125 A24
ßa 240 232
122 096 107
041 176 183
982 20A 076
156 005 106
083 101 071

26 27 28 29 30

134
002 105

15't O97 117
067 024 152
108 157 187
168 051 11?
108 148 082
126 152 870
115 214 100
165 064 212
114 072 0AO
132 201 t?8

145 119 216
222 119 07A
138 1?2 073
066 079-008
142 0?5 161
170 163 184
150 048 066
144 224 037
168 149 16A
055 055 052

224 263 113
260 155 062
202 096 026
o92 297 048

31 32

41 054 198 166
42 262 1?3 g4A
43. A32 139 131
44 005 034 023
45 05? 113 168
46 01? 170 181
47 169 092 060
48 080 152 096
49 t95 240 258
5û 158 088 013

Table B-B continued

I tem

33 34

005
075 063
406 070 087
038 069 154
101 0s3 16s
068 043 110
095 160 035
060-001 894
100 073 100

116 039 116
168 064 009
o90 079 129
103 020 066
091 126 126
086 072 209
269 0?3 957
06? 018 033
845 082 327
172 Age A52

122 211 144
144 016 204
249 037 065
427 AB2 236

35 Jb 37

s1
52
53
54

38

109 290 123
069 2t5 112
156 161-011
078 16e 216

39

044
179 1sB
092 219
108 094
061 135
128 163

134 130
315 079
055 239
066-008
061 2?2
o97 104
283 040
112 212
0?6 178
147 068

142 299
147 040
318 065
038 158

4A

'Ji
: t:,..

41 42

178
076 ',143

157 124 013
154 187 230

11? 243 246
086 153 145
126 155 04?
819 076 048
1t7 22? A68
131 144 162
07? 118 145
098 216 157
141 209 093
oB7 04? A75

113 179 189
164 151 140
141 068 099
137 180 073

43 !+4 45

:,i,,

:,;:::

46

055

126 138
o72 199
074 225
052 081
132 088
oB7 144
t?g '127
t76 549
tB4 077
014 003

011 2s7
121 128
070 1?B
080 188

47 48

ìiì;t.
:.:.r.j

120
132 A35
086 06?
076 052
230 097
oas 274
096 135
206 053
t77 128

187 109
191 851
098 193
156 069

013
145 010
081-01 4
096 150
248 t44
131 085
û10 0?8

204 020
1ls 0?0
058 06?
211 085

167
119 050
124 15A
150 150
o49-O14

146 164
o72 175
047 085
153 181

100
096 120
184 056

126 229
155 112
26A 126
051 343

t\t
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ïtem

26
27
2A
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
4?
48
49
50

51
52
53
54

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

Table

58 5956 57

B-8 continued

I tem

60 61 62

106

214 046
209 081 200
o87 124 199 16?
156 028 146 0s6

63 64

'. _l:,.:,r

65 66 6? 6B

064

69 70 71 72
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Item

55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
?2
73
?4
75
76
77
7A
79
80

1234567
-028-031 129-OO2 'tsz 117 tjz

113 084 147 2A3 046 073 104
101 118 172 066 080 070 116
067 060 229 t67 126 141 842
o77 116 091 159 922 008 053
161 144,O84 134 118 054 013

03s 041-004 057-o25-00?-005
063 043 121 979 091 106 0?9
471 123 115 172 084 146 134
't12 157 145 107 082 083 048
109 106 060 060-047 015-018
095 143 097 152 074 116 070
13? 895 064 069-810-012 037
o77 A29-OO2 03?-924 008 005
08s 051 095 161 121 04? 845
059 105 112 101 039 008 028

088 108 085 0?4 120 055 081
116 113 131 246 t46 048 094
008 084 124 018 140 038 039
o49 ',to6 134 041 t67 116 049
o49 181 126 050 046 074 033
1s8 022 009 044-011 031 034
929 094 100 A24 100 573 126
o77 125 080 075 032 050 0??
o19 062 053 215 117 072 079
048 054 137 067 036 087 039

89
g?4-o18
1 16 108
246 998
219 168
499 197
236 tB7

065-01 I
099 090
063 131
198 063
143 A57
163 154
234 121
135 002
169 100
197 035

060 1CI0

159 059
142 047
149 112
142 062
1 09-053
879 175
138 039
088 096
179 O73

ïable B-8 continued

Item

10 11 12

033 853 0?6
149 13A n4
o42 100 260
150 144 296
168 092 10s
o49 A8B 112

064 128 030
169 883 044
492 070 091
093 163 090
118 139 110
852 Azs ß9
181 152 064
112 173 018
227 086 120
o47 027 10t
031 -006 082
102 150 111
054 024 055
011 062 132
064 015 049
12t 0s7-013
o24 001 088
090 180 096
137 0?5 091
118 138 121

13 14 15 16 17 18

06? a84 040 082 060 218
186 091 136 345 045 122
115 165 161 153 128 162
142 899 151 094 192 259
162 079 969 214 067 084
467 212 144 133 21A 171

052 034 044 107 014 A52
229 446 D33 147 126 0?9
244 077 037 259 s65 127
111 269 157 097 168 111
002 098 160 0?6 095 124
12? O50 t82 110 101 168
033 164 119 039 1s1 057
001 039 035 068 089 034
110 040 070 234 062 027
192 034 129 104 166 046

118 063 105 10? 009 036
u85 051 035 259 055 065
081 068 092 063 101 051
053 074 152 086 138 101
174 925 063 063 106 10?
101 014 076 023 097-010
105-033 018 061 037 055
099 035 046 047 143-A16
127 132 t71 15s-015 087
160 076 117 127 t48 079

81
82
B3

123 049 184 139-00e 107 024 106 153 1û3
076 122 109 268 063 087 0s5 0?1 12? 159
069 051 040 007 079 103 067 136 042 082

19 20

0?2 105
333 095
111 1s3
199 147
188 073
a?7 139

û66 038
2?6 061
369 068
095 092
t52 122
204 177
o14 12?
028 051
283 147
113 111

16t 04?
300 091
t73 016
o7a 124
089 055
0s3 097
036 051
020 075
145 187
977 062

21 22

274 071
1A1 382
o95 123
195 099
o42 210
111 109

-001 097
t?o 224
035 378
148 084
086 077
136 224
06? 118
o74 031.
06u 293
058 086

o84 141
054 290
116 116
03? 049
069 105
o45 021
039 076
051 069
o39 224
193 1?5

?3 24

098 1't 5
134 118
235 077
211 172
141 063
126 119

942 044
136 144
160 122
101 07S
o72 t56
183 135
096 040
01 9-026
984 444
172 091

154 07?
123 13s
190 03?
132 158
236 071
1r3 083
116 085
131 013
037 089
131 084
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09? 112 A31 119
091 078 13s 133
086 004 119 051

220
082
030

094
3'11
032

035
054
145

468 t67 142
131 325 Ð51
o74 166 027

055
t21
039

09? o7g 104
378 099 084
o97 144 162
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Item

55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
72
73
74
7s
76
7?
78
79
BO

25

059 110-037 81e Ozs 062 111 038 039 155 A27 023 03û 232-O4g Os4 193 05S-016 046 013 1 27 g3g t41
21? 101 042 156 110 033 360 053 084 334 101 ß5 A42 143 123 136 103 150 082 066 s72 A88 271 113
144 129 070 121 134 230 122 165 098 127 129 101 315 219 t50 1?? 161 183 152 114 113 184 126 165
055 308 192 201 237 207 130 0?9 195 138 146 134 ZOg 302 022 134 272 103 13? 0g4 1 13 141 099 099
245 055 073 126 041 094 ßA A32 009 220 A49 235 120 096 1?4 146 088 22? 081 0?6 096 120 141 153085 296 175 176 213 125 102 069 138 1 15 178 125 1gg 151 0?6 25s 196 100 14? 039 1 0A 2?1 'tg6 240

26 2? 2A

028-036 A92-O2B 046 g1?
o97 112 048 21? 887-012
156 086-009 183 052 067
093 169 093 134 125 t6?
o47 133 231 060 086 209
069 151 149 201 155 116
127 178 152 103 1s1 110
059 102 172 016 025 0?3
2s5 096 033 12A-oA1 A24
075 085 135 124 1A5 A4B

s41 D16 û33 1 19 062 A40
245 111 102 168 O54 127
o37 07? 028 064 A76 079
058 173 164 167 207 148
083 112 047 135 080 051
462 141 072 t57 060 068
064 028-017 093 021 035
083 BsO 132 057 030 060
125 143 050 121 061 081
116 128 084 099-019 180

29 30 31 32

Table B-8 continued

Item

33 34

051 051 057 080 052 0?5 0?0-023 03? 002 062-012 048 0?5 048-Û2s 036 038
22? O37 037 038 047 15? 111 075 A71 103 126 1?4 tO? 096 0?5 02? 2A? ßA
40s ao? a39 461 015 135 0?1 A?3 068 123 148 230 t6s 151 0?6 06s 2?g as6
056 113 058 100 173 t61 1t9 142 015 2?2 058 182 164 A23 A6? 14s 102 zss
086 ?A4 171 022 213 110 A34 091-t03 035 108 01? 130 059 1?g A?1 094 105
160 021 111 2t5 130 109 13? 162 062 0?6 210 113 098 090 076 206 101 105
CI66 100 175 035 2.49 1A6 162 041 081 090 060 0?2 136-00? 273 116 080 14?
o73 0?6 û44 005 172 A14 030 032 031-006 04? 000 126 065 198-016 s66 s?4
228 04? O6s 261 072 144 0s6 Aü 14s OZ7 oss 113 00?-031 114 058 141 064n? a76 062 109 117 119 137 147 015 141 136 0?8 0BB 054 111 137 06s 107
096 060 a17 153 061 038 127 134 004 092 093 146 g1B 029-004 0?1 105 0?1
229 087 033 327 098 0?5 104 068 134 t47 103 233 018 082 066 972 286 0A2
061 086 03? 092 091 026 112 129-035 082 084 1 n A1?-O14 tB6 099 01 2 072
088 020 128 133 056 040 087 1?7-031 10? 123 1t7 082 105 106 194,11? 0s6
136 041 t49 150 031 t40 142 150 016 081 098 275 058 1 12 118-001 197 032
060 108 163 066 097 723 043-005 035 006 t46 022 034 0s0 126 052 540 012
103 057 034 083 018-036 006 114-021 A41 054 046 024 Ag5 045 051 159 018
081 0?1 o4o o3!+ 149 t29 1s9 0s3 1za ßz 0s6 11? 0s6 a36 zoz o4T o?B 142
189-008 081 190 078 213 115 t23 119 033 088 149 068 016 109 101 130 000
223 131 056 174 13A 064 047 140 022 0?B 149 089 036 081 1?6 A45 ß1 104
o97 A71 205 061 0?2 118 048 106-003 0?1 08? û69 069 098 O82 1t2 0BA O?7
234-A21 096 355 086 198 051 081 098 16? t4g 216 1t? û19 090 115 13g 142
081 056 056 184 099 106 07s 055 000 143 -t28 159 065-001 047 005 119 0?B

35 36 37 38 39 40

81 038 1 16 124 028 O42 133
82 202 111 050 1û6 132 1CI0
83 0?7 178 A28 149 086 003

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 4B

l\)(¡
c¡



Item 49

55 027 033 053
56 107 269 110
57 20A 967 212
58 259 080 293
59 079 127 082
60 170 008 284

61 -0CI3 093 A3?
62 056 108 115
63 818 215 111
64 107 039 188
65 129 074 073
66 118-021 148
67 165 094 139
68 O47 120 -O32
69 075 17A 086
70 109 018 186

71 -001 853 090
72 113 188 103
73 073 010 138
74 177 047 143
7s ozs o7B 103
76 A64-023 142
77 043 081 085
78 101 118 080
79 105 082 081
BB 103 153 128

81 152 048 O41
a2 038 11? 180
83 068 051 158

50 s1 52

085 193-026
166 251 021 063
050 087 110 10?
268 120 110 199
163 't71 045 0?6
142 465 297 142

119-040 034-t24
187 300 û1? 069
162 354 051 086
o94 114 148 021
062 052 189 064
158 134 137 107
079 070 216 024
096-034 083-024
111 281 0?7 05?
149 t67 086 044

154 119-010 0?5
10? 280 053 062
049 055 01? 116
257 037 140 054
129 110 008 054
464 t66 073 006
152 064-021 t32
û60-007 08?-028
177 156 030 010
081 117 At4 123

145 056 150-014
244 197 101-006
1?3 182-00? 054

53 54 55 56

Table

5?

138
104 163
240 160 080
146 226 115

069 037 033
293 t93 148
326 094 t99
122 1ü 165
125 142 136
140 1A2 210
124 s97 128
o71 to9 062
271 118 081
496 241 136

124 077 129
313 BB3 111
04? 144 116
883 147 262
125 105 15?
088 108 05?
135 046 086
131 109 060
155 042 135
208 110 14s

082 053 106
310 054 085
078 0s4 101

B-8 continued

Item

5B 59 60 61

143

035-049
156 043 115
185 031 049
o78 162 032
092 098 108
176 193 0?5
177 195 093
079-010 150
208 1t9 A62
s91 203 055

149 A92 035
180 063 069
011 118 A2B
o2? 210 07¿+

141 029 A77
138 134 062
o17 tz1 031
134 090 082
145 111 û37
110 tz3 098

153 068 065
221 125 075
064 056 -0C6

62 63 64 65 66

333
o97 079
BBB 031 150
174 195 173
110 030 159
063 028 119
257 267 158
171 155 118

132 148 13A
294 332 173
062 112 2AO
o94 145 148
160 1?9 096
162 064 1t5
08',t 151 070
132 089 ',12?

2t3 238 1t2
165 1BB 155

113 098 181
222 281 141
122 196 0BB

67 68 69 ?o 71

166
250 158
313 066
149 160
153 276

o41 189
193 205
061 240
139 241
o9B 213
167 158
035 025
196 067
150 180
173 113

224 232
0?4 159
o52 184

72

229
165 074
173 470

093 013
o75 071
1 08-032
172 095
062 057
226 134
o31 051
219 200
166 044
155 123

189 126
130 001
104 034

223

151 194
339 174
o75 244
106 118
o74 214
137 242
026 t71
166 225
236 181
168 156

127 12?
266 160
02? 088

130
167 s62
167 119
154 109
0'tB 137
151 068
019 133
134 205
149 187

189 125
201 354
088 094

...r1

N
o¡

iiiì
:';l!.



Item

55
56
5?
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
?0

71
72
73
74
75
?6
77
7A
79
80

81
82
83

ijri;i
liì:l:,
:¡t:'r:

(J 74 ?5 76 7? 78 79 BO

Table

82 8381

B-8 continued

Item

84 85 86 A?

159
183 11?
100 061
966 121
086 09?
112 218
131 1s0

11s 174
100 205
132 134

038
121-O16
136 1't7
095 1s8
145 161

091 180
184 AA2
148 099

::;.,; i

BB 89

099
016 1g?
1s5 200

066 150
061 075
091-002

90 91 92

171

190 189
311 147
067 064

l:1', ;ìI|,

93 94 95

151
o?6

96

102

t\)(¡
N

t
.¡l
.":'

tì"1



Item 1 2

84 102 A42
85 105 039
86 069 111
87 055 059
88 086 131
89 085 209
90 035 079

3456
124 134 t65 1't7
135 187 109 081
026 083-003 006
193-O2B 167 108
083 306 080 085
133 080 125 073
0?9 115 050 108

91 125
92 1A4
93 099
94 133
95 058
96 108
9? O44
98 117
99 107

100 064

o22 094
12? 09?
064-000
106 114
113 084
473 123
123 299
052 060
166 182
083 017

7B
412 144
054 D6B
033 150
478 132
058 093
cr89 203
03? 156

210 050 066-017
096 062 0?6 028
467 t2A-O21-t51
045 0BB 035-008
192 U7 070 016
088 097 143 052
038 063 058 068
130 015 060-030
',44 11s 101 120
o7B O37 040-002

Table B-B continued

ïtem

9 10

143 033
175 12A
046 071
033-01 5
120 166
137 0s9
139 087

101 082 048
102 039 040
103 051 011
144 1?5 068
105 098-CIû3
106 052 068
107 t92 033
108 û90 002
109 058 053
110 207 104

11 12 13 14

045 170 12A O94
031 106 150-021
131 012 030 166
t43 179 113 067_
113 112 15? t38
162 ',t37 125 315
o25 018 158 106

081 11s 106
132 125 131
069 078 068
151 049 0?0
082 086 085
091 123 974
147 093 041
136 078 038
11A 16A 089
119 oil A97

182 089 110
102 033 089
924 017 A95
213 095 151
164 090 098
083 103 096
186 040 078
o21 025 049
096 075 168
2s3 139 144

056 106
't12 071
446 t87
061 063
119 t28
105 067
141 072
1 1 9-005
126 091
114 057

045 06s-001
o22 052-OO7
0?0 090 039
0s2 052-020
o79 121 076
o94 047-818
087 137 006
048 1CI8-û0?
477 118 109
o47 186 019

1s 16

162 120
878 201
o84 062
051 023
088 331
1s1 125
121 125

120 101 118
t93 055 146
t43 027 052
t42 106 043
05? 096 106
478 121 286
470 230 045
449 138 005
118 172 20A
051 083-t27

117 t95 074
1 26 0?B 039
064 093 056
110 119 A41
107 066 CI68

098 155 091
115 166 200
o44 134 067
o92 110 105
171 136 A82

1? 18

t74 167
o23 111
003 041
058 215
015 056
169 124
161 151

I 0B 086
1 02 CI89

o11 134
064 090
061 092
o49 071
103 1s3
083 166
471 1CIl
059 105

19 20

153 1 15
367 060
057-036
057 119
298 106
1 05-008
100 101

262 026
173 145
110 r94
111 131
0?6 102
358 073
u90 060
046 122
213 t96
007 101

062 191
030 041
143 082
467 152
105 069
062 123
13'l 164
050 054
143 061
133 129

248 021 110
083 2A7 192
o11 042 A57
055 187 095
053 09s-002
278 t19 066
o49 112 113
o44 03'l 050
176 106 076
t12 AO2 A31

21 22

108 141
o49 354

-o44 A45
?60 a24
065 391
474 A71
10? 106

23 24

096 1?0
129 119
085-003
139 109
092 125
159 093
154 131

145 243 A65
089 056 073
050 CI48 063
126 112 A63
446 A20 091
143 092 032
110 496 197
027 090 015
o24 03A 145
'102 089 06?

029 ?98 063 083
116 15',1 107 164
oa6 092 053 085
03? o73 060 115
034 068 103 103
o43 284 ',t47 153
169 102 294 A72
061 030-021 028
152 246 178 121
084 06s 051 025

104 089
097 084
037 090
168 097
136 0?0
119 134
100 1?0
004-014
093 065
154 143

070 060
aa3 a44
o25 163
088 041
098 111
126 052
174 200
039 071
109 176
115 093

031 155
050-009
t94 021
089 093
102 105
109 088
143 t72
100 064
142 081
152 132

l\)(¡
ü¡

t
i

-J
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ri¡ìi



It,em 25 26 27

84 074 164 A72
85 111 134 016
B6 113-016 033
a7 040 154 071
88 219 039 078
89 096 1 22 119
90 912 182 173

91 263 118 081
92 052 2t4 130
93 067 156 166
94 122 194 153
95 093 1 18 132
96 144 140 t10
97 121 146 084
98 011 896 076
99 163 158 071

100 085-000 074

101 010 155 203
102 021 105 0?5
103 062 066 064
104 051 264 134
105 099 189 071
1t6 108 1s1 126
147 999 161 054
109 -o12 109 0?9
109 211 A79 013
110 036 271 149

28 29 30

126 067 116
158-014 073
057 097 039
033-012 297
163 079 109
12? 181 081
17.4 073 093

122 010 0?1
228 151 111
û94 035 042
208 097 070
1s5 143 041
1?9 055 104
123 102 217
107 088 1s3
176 066 A96
097-025 048

978 12? 997
078-821 054
032 03? 033
121 101 127
135 10s 071
o70 027 127
059 03? 151
040 01 4 125
121 051 t49
099 152 142

31 32 33 34

îs1 001 149 103
330 038 0?3 353
o23 106 015 024
039 106 059 131
355 066 t48 36?
o52 ß7 055 132
122 075 1?O 127

207 050 081 242
180 027 118 138
061 060 168 0?1
087 040 rB4-003
103 033 044 gB9

314-017 099 312
o71 213 107 150
a3? 449 251^922
229 080 131 28t

-016 038 094 008

083 028 126 All
046 0e5 066 069
06s-013-03û 067
054 086 118 A29
116 140 109 072
t32 044 021 072
196 t87 1U 176
058 114 138 053
150 122-031 219
474 114 188 034

Table B-B continued

ïtem

35 36 s7 38 39 40

120 071 139 169 054 145
064 136 079 148 081 t74
164 055 046 052 070 181
a7?-t21 A74 287-029 080
058 154 088 063 099 082
1?6 094 166 183 013 5?9
066 105 1s6 134 06? 109

104 200 054 063 155 081
141 14? 223 086 009 195
070 1a4 rcz 034 019-004
090 û62 138 103 043 098
128 121 160 09s O74 117
t59 141 û63 094 058 096
189 087 204 389-013 12e
053 023 019 088 O48 014
'112 106 137 12A UO 143
091 096 074 026 099 051

147 093 119 063 t72 133
059 054 090 119 039 037
0s9 098 010 u95 0?8 0?8
195 r70 116 094 063 113
157 073 t96 1t4 01? 090
o49 130 095 167 t70 0?2
179 056 099 2A9 040 118
083 107 004 142 A41 A15
085 064 035 1 14-t14 063
254 121 1A9 123 047 101

'r:.i;;:.'
":'i':'1,"

I i ii¡i

41 42 43 44

160 118 061 A84
119 1?6 080 109
008 040 '154-934
197 070 034 0s9
085 1 87 063 022
087 152 217 0s4
191 119 149 150

496 144 075 053
o99 149 133 062
0?4 019 064 CI45

126 100 089 032
100 102 048 043
116 172 052 155
169 143 084 007
120-005 0s5 044
130 231 138 095
065 128 O47-OO3

131-t23 119 017
482 026 043-015
003 01 6 A31-O29
138 078 122 045
033 058 141 021
146 069 028-063
185 070 t64 076
061-01 4-012 039
421 226-000 013
106 050 114 001

45 46 47 48

o41 081 062 036
o72 0s3 233 053
130 058-012 195
038 150 04s 011
064 109 194 096
494 153 134 4?A
095 057 0?3 087

075 058 159 053
158 163 072 102
065 035 A24-026
169 089 11s 879
108 109 061 074
110 0?5 238 026
141 200 085 141
o?2 104-006-014
t97 115 226 115
131 072 065 055

129 02? 0s7 110
126 077 072 088
064 0?9 042 052
145 0BB 030 120
116 008 040 064
462 156 0?6 032
121 101 135 144
0s8 107 026-0s3
096 057 220 078
170 19?-005 113

'i:i

ì

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

j

I

t
I
I

I
I
I

I

¡
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Ì
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Item 49 50

84 126 t13
85 065 139
86 t21-OO?
a7 127-OA2
88 t62 142
89 tBA 021
90 145 038

91 118 161
92 071 042
93 105-008
94 141 025
95 n4-A33
96 099 095
97 096 054
98 12t O34
99 060 05?

100 048 060

101 092 080
102 108 070
103 031 089
104 137 A?2
105 139 083
106 07? 055
107 1t4 191
108 036 061
109 0t5 163
110 180-009

s1 52

492 24t
112 218
086 035
095 037
085 146
245 119
113 23?

122'132
221 135
090 134
1?5 09s
123 107
125 209
249 113
o97 133
1go 147

-006 004

083 146
070-004
026 138
202 103
132 t94
970 t92
123 054
oB7 829
086 07s
281 o8s

53 54 55

1t5-OO4 102
319-tO7 074
o40 154-077
100 847 251
217 040 033
145 161 036
154 033 080

234 056-019
117 066 083
023 t12-O62
120 095 030
t72 162-A03
257-014 048
084 081 099
033 128-OA2
213 099 068
036 091-026

016 066 039
088 068 032
105-017 A13
o44 095 A25
102 078-00s
o57 A57 117
133 090 170
o47 019 043
155-002 052
098 1ü A41

56 57

134 104
336 100
030 019
oB4 172
311 126
152 185
t87 125

295 113
125 117
096 068
059 092
050 115
347 12?
141 243
035 0s1
193 121
o32-O14

095 090
û89 094
177 099
013 058
155 083
065 044
229 153
078 05?
254 106
o90 114

Tab.l-e B-B continued

Item

58 59 60 61 6? 63

153 148 118 033 ',t22 155
172 't50 088 -û11 297 4'tB
o24 926 0?1 059 034 073
162 055 107 024 058 096
126 240 0?2 082 227 367
139 125 199 032 085 160
207 Q73 142 044 194 192

126 225 172 073 199 228
212 132 271 A35 217 176
069 033 t72 143 056 042
177 A99 145 042 1s0 081
139 096 176 -005 162 088
138 157 078 053 268 431
1?3 113 143 005 1CI1 141
1gg a29 079 02s 052 CI43
't61 198 1?B O29 199 323
o42 155 078 039-00? 044

12A O75 133 1A6 111 063
065 û51 022 035 093 064
069 070 122 109 078 0?9
153 059 161 106 126 046
127 121 t62 A49 131 A71
119 152 142 026-010 043
099 121 992 105 206 243
089 040 047 041 078 CI66
076 172 A90 A21 ß1 243
194 090 255 049 129 A64

64 65 66

122 A98 3t4
o89 062 220
125 127 114
120 133 206
142 125 206
349 133 161
093 û90 191

123 139 146
2t6 099 223
081 1tO '144
133 140 161
080 109 285
095 075 251
210 093 239
o97 169 218
1'.t3 113 3'.t2
o97 2A7 104

t93 212 124
'175 108 082
070 070 093
1so 190 096
134 154 t27
095 093 164
165 175 164
105 078 138
122 081 097
161 198 118

67 68

09? 024
068 035
166 094
059 048
177 062
180 031
't52 102

149 t82
216 041
126 088
106 061
148 027
048 046
151 086
141 022
118 030
169 112

154 131
o59 192
o23 A29
242 178
190 156
123 011
161 129
082-01 9
agz 064
279 081

69 7t

865 234
227 132
068 135
035 115
340 21s
o75 2A1
866 206

314 223
191 265
080 113
144 20?
096 270
201 1?7.
142 255
115 122
194 174
121 124

086 161
149 A78
169 134
154 114
146 446
462 092
207 189
109 101
185 149
175 190

71 72

179 110
163 289
o45 121
112 12A
138 388
181 133
177 117

091 33?
159 149
102 116
498 128
1t1 106
135 2?4
130 123
175 084
17s 215
117 071

055 078
002 103
084 085
o73 129
059 129
070 070
118 1?5
115 028
121 281
o71 113 N)

o¡
Uì



Item 73 74 75

84 220 254 103
85 '115 147 191
86 114 147 061
87 122 1A4 086
BB 114 147 082
89 169 193 087
90 12t 197.179

s1 020 114 063
92 146 190 150
93 089 116 060
94 164 186 121
95 157 256 170
96 133 21D 116
97 212 198 171
98 11s 2s1 063
99 181 249 189

100 071 160 225

101 091 219 05?
1t2 020 017 097
103 099 076 050
104 060 192 089
105 076 086 048
106 115 098 092
1s7 107 149 128
108 183 114 0?3
109 040 148 2û5
110 130 131 036

76 77 78

139 082 095
149 143 057
115 036 091
092 A7s 043
142 Ag4 115
116 0?A 148
129 138 079

148 044 050
?47 080'111
492 045 041
123 A64 058
157 063 141
1n ß4 062
132 491 13
090 020 040
106 095 083
073 031 1?3

194 A52 A97
066 068 115
023 060 062
202 075 155
133 096 179
084-056 046
111 103 137
119 UO O23
057 I 17 149
286 000 155

79 80

260 105
220 190
114 D92
115 200
319 220
085 157
183 118

255 223
184 144
060 043
203 132
147 097
251 134
105 220
132 080
286 159
166 089

215 21t
061 147
123 109
123 114
034 103
068 1 01
127 414
o97 134
05? 1s2
109 166

Table B-B continued

Item

81 82 83 84

242 163 164
159 279 179 240
105 143 115 096
103 069 142 142
188 390 143 21A
147 160 178 176
195 214 143 246

098 317 097 142
101 232 187 203
150 152 140 166
109 124 154 142
226 120 118 242
124 328 216 245
135 119 089 156
264 157 062 196
191 272 156 248
179 131 063 097

211 151 11C 194
090 062 059 045
425 ?08 055 066
151 099 145 069
105 077 137 148
112 129 109 102
156 130 t89 129
193 08? O74 145
o44 197 103 112
216 159 145 056

OE 86

057
084 050
310 185 084
081 315 187
229 s51 172

289 119 050
197 A92 140
129 181 058
136 116 080
162 127 120
321 076 138
205 083 242
069 1s4 051
262 098 168
018 127 A49

088 112 058
088 063 058
o99 923 025
140 071 106
117 083 054
045 055 200
207 024 2t9
070 14A 107
228 074 070
145 204 138

a7 B8

:jllti.ï
r': :r. : ì

' , '.'j:l lr

B9 90

176
132 135

352 097 138
234 228 262
189 122 118
146 133 155
1s5 161 212
324 126 161
17A 217 1s0
100 100 118
301 202 191
139 111 090

147 177 137
083 084 054
111 r31 095
101 227 1?6
ogt 141 129
101 154 018
175 168 129
092 085 049
216 107 087
136 197 138

91 92 93 94 95

186
149 204
157 279
142 249
25? 190
164 186
139 145
170 251
187 141

134 216
104 0?9
125 075
104 3A?
159 174
129 150
216 171
147 1A9
196 108
153 256

96

162
135 185
1s2 119
085 152
252 209
134 2s7
109 143

21? 153
081 0g?
082 020
141 2A3
086 101
126 1?B
068 090
189 287
060 864
166 210

150
163 151
230 148
172 389
148 097

214 123
017 052
080 100
184 059
099 083
117 0s9
102 198
1?6 107
o92 719
151 069 N)
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Item 97

a4
B5
B6
87
B8
B9
90

98 99

Table B-B cont,inued

Item

101 102 103 104 105 106 1A7 108 109 110

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98 166
99 213 209

100 13A 270

101 148 303
102 167 û?9
103 138 039
144 ß5 166
105 134 115
106 196 205
107 z',tg 136
108 228 340
109 156 040
110 195 176

100

202

177 108
065 076
053 020
145 130
099 078
157 147
207 095
063 165
152 077
118 114

a7s
117 076
226 A96
092 095
1?4 048
182 180
196 075
o21 131
170 12t

065
108 281
09t 205
113 17A
085 139
113 128
101 406

137
174 1s3
971 2t6 11A
196 069 238
267 19? 201

o43
255 140

l\)
(r¡{



Table B-9

Relation Betureen 0riginar and Reuised rvrLC rtems

Eontent origfn of Control

of Control Luck Skitl Othere

I They I They I They

External

1 (1)
3? (3?)

?3

109

1o ( 1o)

46

B2

11s (46)

22 (22)

s8 (?8)

e4 (s8)

(¿)

(¿o)

4

40

76

16 (16)

52

88 (52)

t13

25 (25)
61

s? (61)

119
19

55

91

(tg)

( ss)

za (ze)
64 (64)

roo (zs)

s1 (zs)

6? ß1)
rog (oz)

49

85

( ts)
(¿g)

(s¿)

(zo)

34

70

06

(z)
(¿s)

7

43

?9

I (8)

aa (za)
eo (zg)

na (+a)

ss (gs)

?1

roz (et)
tzo (tt)

(zo)
(so)

20

56

92

(r)
(qz)

11

47

83

'l+ Ua)
so (so)

86

nz (so)

32

oe (sz)

ro¿ (es)

111
za (n)
dz (zo)
ge (oz)

17

53

89

( tz)
(ss)

ze (zg)
65

101 (os)

2

38

74

(¿)
(se)

5

41

??

(s)
(¿rtl

(zs)
(sg)

23

59

95

15

s1 (rs)
ez (sr)

112

ss (ss)
69

10s

ra (og)

27

63

99

(zt)

( os)

36

tz (so)
toa (tz)

so (so)

oo (oo)

loz
t16

tz (ta)
ae (rz)
e¿ (¿a)

110

(o)
(az)

6

42

7A

(za)
(oo)

24

60

96

18

54

90

( te)

(s¿)

s (g)
45

81 (¿s)

(z'tl

(sz)

21

5?

93

(g)
(sg)

3

39

?5

External

!999. CIrfginal flLC items are outside parentheses r¡hile revfsed MLC

Ítems are fn parentheses. Original and revised scale items that are
the same ace adJacent uithln a subcell.

238

Internal

Politlcal
Systems

Internal

Education,
AchievemEnt

Inte¡nal

Social
Acceptance

External
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Table B-10

Test-retest Reliabilities of fvllC Categories

Based on 7? Items Chosen from ReliabilÍty .,:,., ¡

and Intercorrelation CriterÍa, Total Sampte

Subcells r

1 "463

2 "339

3 .637

4 
"511

5 .507

6 .521

7 
"600

B .431

9 .529

10 .448

11 .564

12 .553

13 .464

14 .4gB

15 
"427

16 .455

1? 
'497

18 .524

Subcells r

19 .366

20 .502

21 .401

22 "409

23 .479

24 .494

25 
"326

26 .396

27 .410

2g .495

29 .291

30 ,363

31 
"420

32 .46?

35 .430

34 "500

35 .479

36 .565

1 n655

2 .?33

3 "722

4 .656

5 .5Bg

6 o696

? 
"626

I 
"539

9 .629

Subrous

1 " "?39

2 .765

3 .703

4 .673

5 o613

6 .693

I "655

2 .685

3 .694

4 .641

5 .654

6 .726

Rou¡s

1 
"817

2 .754

3 .725

Columne

1 .764

2 '?37

3 
'76?

TotaL

1 .937

CeLls ¡ Subco1umns r

sþ. Category labels are explained ín Table B-9 and paqes ?8-79. !.::.'-:ì,1 ::.
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Table B-11

Test-retest RetÍabÍlities of fytL0 Categori.es

Based on 72 Items Chosen ftom Reliability
and Intercorrelat,ion Criteria, fïaLes 0nly

Subcells

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g

9

1CI

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

D

.436

.266

.640

.500

.522

.485

.582

.433

.514

.454

.6 00

r 525

.449

.441

.366

.434

.457

.492

Subcells

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2?

2B

29

30

31

J¿

33

34

35

36

r

.2?2

.484

.371

o496

.51 B

.491

.289

.451

.424

.459

.257

.353

.382

.442

.392

.464

.475

.560

Cells

1

2

J

4

5

6

?

I

9

Subror¡s

1

2

3

4

5

6

r

.622

.?23

.719

e 606

,605

.679

.616

.522

.607

.718

.754

.649

.701

.605

.677

Subcolumns r

1 .611

2 .6?2

3 .664

4 .632

5 .661

6 .706

Rous

1 .?97

2 .?43

3 .705

Columns

1 .743

2 .?26

3 .?56

ïotal

1 .926

Igþ. Category 1abels are explaÍned in
I

[Ì1,.i.;.,.],:
l , ;:: :l :,'

Table B-9 and pages ?A-?9.



Tab1e B-12

Test-ret,esü RelÍabilities of fvtLC Categories

Based on ?2 ltems Chosen from ReLiabilÍty

and Intercorrelat,lon Criteria, Females Only

241

Subcells ¡

1 "4gg

2 .411

J ¡ÞJJ

4 .526

5 "491

6 
"546

7 .615

B .430

g 
"539

10 "449

11 .535

12 .579

13 .4?5

14 .530

1 5 .501

16 .479

17 .529

18 o552

Subcells

19

2A

21

22

23

24

?5

?6

27

2A

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

CeLIs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

Subror'¡s

1

2

4

5

6

Subcolumns Dr

.461

,518

Á31

"311

"428

.497'

.381

"297

.377

"538

"298

.351

o460

"487

o46O

"531

n481

"5?0

r

.691

"745

"726

.?tZ

.571

"712

.635

n549

"646

.?55

n7?8

"?55

.642

.619

o ?03

1 
'?O2

2 .693

3 '?05

4 .659

5 .649

6 '?47
Ror¡s

1 ¿834

2 n765

3 "740

Golumns

1 .793

2 .752

3 .?90

TotaI

1 1851

&gg. CaÈegory JçbeLs are explained lli.-r:"fn Table B-9 and paqes 78-79.
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Tabla B-13

Three-factor Varimax Rotatlon of 0riginal lvtlC Subcells

Based on Princípa1 Components Analyeis, Total Sample

Factor

Subcella I rr rII
1 .463 -.3e7 .123

2 .5O4 -.303 .066

3 .191 -.7?3 .090

4 .27A -"630 .004

5 .194 -.652 "004

6 .271 -.594 .153

7 .005 -.731 .260

8 .131 -.440 .359

9 .053 -.744 .222

10 .049 -.543 .274

11 .085 -.595 .434

12. .O24 -.331 .412

1 3 .613 -.065 .31 0

14 .693 -.100 .182

15 .559 -.020 .106

16 .555 -.156 .101

17 .365 -"263 .343

18 .329 -.069 .418

asubcell J.abels may be determined

Subcell

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2?

2B

29

30

31

32

Jó

34

35

36

Factor

I IT

.342 -.123

,300 -.091

,329 -.080

.315 -.14?

.078 -.125

.223 -.121

.557 -.080

.636 -.063

,49O -"148

.629 -.099

"461 -.O42

.428 -.060

.1 36 -.1 55

.1 59 _.1 93

.2O3 -.222

.001 -.265

-"921 -.040

.057 -.132

and pages 78-?9.

III

.503

.493

.282

.416

.585

.621

.274

.159

-.05?

-.003

"296

.405

.535

.545

.501

.289

.603

.656

from Table 5



TabIe B-14

Ir¡ro-factor Varimax Rotation of Revised lvlLC Subce]ls

Based on P¡l.ncipal Axes Analysis, Total Sample

?43

^i:".1

Subcella

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

t3

14

15

16

17

18

Factor I

.225

.291

.111

.'135

.092

.190

" 
090

.221

.100

.167

.208

.251

.539

.533

.424

.409

.459

.489

Factor II

-'3?7

-.244

-.?o'l

-,596

-,626

-.498

-.67?

-.441

'.664

-.465

-.653

-.347

-.117

_.123

-.052

-.1 39

_.067

_.161

Subcell

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Factor I

.491

o49B

.421

.475

.488

.541

.460

.395

.338

"327

.400

)49?

.48B

.438

.422

.138

" 
320

.375

Factor II

-.199

-.145

-.o97

-.196

-,149

-.1?5

-.149

_.094

-r 105

_.096

_.094

-.104

-.205

-.222

-.729

-.21?

-"147

-o2O7

I,

asubcell labels may be determined from Table B-9 and pages 78-79.
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Table B-15

CorrelatÍons Betureen 0rigÍnst ftllC Eells, Total Sample

.r.t..,i't

CalL

cetla1234567Ag

1

2 "633 :

3 .612 .?1g
i4 .539 "320 "3gB

5 .39? c346 .3gB "5?g

6 .427 .3g2 .4?3 .53? .48?

7 .4?1 .364 .393 .555 .449 .442 i;r.'...¡1::-: ::

B .428 ,398 .366 .439 .403 .322 oSgZ ,,:,,.;..,
;';t:,t,::,-

g .360 .317 "406 "451 .372 .563 .525 .3?6 
,

"c"IJ. labels are given in footnote on po gE.

i: î ii.ìr;:lrl r:i'
;,,,.:, ,t
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Table B-16

CorreLations Betureen 0riginal fvlLC Cells, flales Only

EelI

cetla1234s67Bs

1

2 .630

3 .626 .711

4 .549 .357 .417

5 .391 .359 .396 .593

6 .431 .394 .495 .547 .4?5

? .4gg .398 .418 .584 .4?8 .4S'l i::..:; - t.

.,. 1:,.,.t'.1:

, .:.: ..:.. : 
,.

g .459 n436 .390 .461 .423 .306 .620 
t¡:;,:1;:,¡:

g .41g .362 .460 .4g1 .3?3 .562 .542 .4Og 
:;i:. :' 

'

"C"ll labels ate given in footnota on p. gS.

i :j:', -:r_! .':
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Table B-1?

CorreJ-ation Betueen 0ríginal ftllC Cells, Famales OnJ.y

Ce11

cettalzi4s6?Bg

1

2 .644

3 .604 .?24

4 .529 .2gA .369

5 .403 .344 .397 .571

€t .424 .373 "464 .530 .502

7 .453 .356 .364 .521 .411 .439

B .3gg .3go .353 .410 .377 o341 .553

g .304 .2gg .365 .40? .366 .566 .4gg .333

"C"lI labels are given in footnotE on p. B5r

i.rì- :-
'!.,', _-
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Table B-18

Unrotated Factor Loadings of 0rigínal FILC
i.t.;-.:.::;.:,

Cells for Total SampJ.e, Flales, and Females ,,,,.'.', :

,'1' 'J. .'j

TotaL Sample filales Females

cerla Faetor I Factor rI Factor r Facto¡ rI Factor I Factor II
1 .?31 -.235 .?38 -.222 "7Zg -.249
2 .6?4 -e465 "685 -.430 ,679 -.4?7
3 "715 -"396 "?26 -.3?3 .?12 _o3?g

4 .7',t3 .263 .?32 "263 n6g3 ,262

5 .650 .183 "626 "201 n632 .1?4

6 .6?4 .141 .665 .11? .6g6 .1g0

7 .?93 .243 .729 .237 .6?5 .225

8 .61 4 . I ,l 0 
" 
639 .102 .595 .Og4

9 "623 .2A1 ,656 "145 .5BB "?4g
uc"l.l labeLs are given in footnote on p. gS.

Iti:1:..:rr.:l
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Table B-1 9

correratÍons Beùureen Revised ¡vllc cells, Totar sample

CeI1

cetra1zs456TB9
1

2 .5Bg

3 .590 .?a2

4 .434 .275 .330

5 .325 .2gg .327 .526

6 .2Bg .276 ,361 .496 .434

7 .36? .312 .346 .483 .429 .395

8 .357 .316 .319 .401 .3g? .2?7 .491

9 .?69 .268 .330 .3g4 .304 .421 .4g5 .365

tC"IL labels are gÍ.ven in foot,note on p. gS.



i..- '..: '::

Table B-20

comerations Betr¡een Retrised flrlc cells, frlales 0nty

Ce11

345

249

cell.a 1

1

2 .561

3 .602

4 .438

5 .310

6 .2BB

? 
'37O

B .354

9 .325

tc"lr labels

.703

.329

"314

.285

.326

.340

.3?7

.376

.366 .520

.374 .506 .458

.386 .509 .442

"362 .399 .41O

.411 .418 .317

.483

.510 .378

.455

.240

.43?

85.are given in foot,note on p.
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Tab1e B-21

Correlations Betueen Revised ntË Cells, Females OnÌy

Cetl

cettalzs4s6?gg

1

2 .61A

3 .564 .6gg

4 .435 .233 .300

5 .343 .2A7 .296 .531

6 .2gg "270 .353 .49? .411

7 .3?4 .310 .326 .450 "413 .333

B .366 .305 ,297 .395 .390 .313 "490
g .221 .225 "271 .359 .29? n40? .467 0336

tC*ll labeLs are gíven in footnot,e on pr gS.



Table B-22

Correlations Betueen Revfsed fv¡LC Categoríes

and fYlarlourg-Crob,ne and Eduards SD Scones

Fírst Session f{LC

Croune-fÏarlot¡le Edr,¡ards

fvlale Female fqale Fema1e |tlale

Second Session ftîLt

Croune-Flarlou¡e Edr¡ards

251

Female MaIe Female

.085 .229 .279

.057 .247 .3?3

.227 ,224 .313

.o43 ,190 .323

.114 .135 .229

,201 .256 .421

.116 .252 .409

.108 .?37 .343

.976 ,266 .365

.212 .217 .293

.120 .245 .359

.149 .224 .361

.o77 .260 .330

.148 .224 .352

.194 .238 .4A?

.121 .266 .405

.160 .266 .369

.146 .255 .3gg

.159 .288 .434

Subror¡s

1

2

3

4

5

6

SubeoIumns

1

2

3

4

5

6

Ror¡s

1

2

3

Columns

1

2

3

Total
1

.113 .075 .253

.096 .061 .??3

.101 .16? .194

-.005 "005 "1?3
.O4? .147 .196

.172 .192 .222

.080 .161 .309

.064 .0gg ,245

.090 .089 .297

.1 08 .1 31 ,1 33

.089 .084 .240

.147 .11? "213

.119 .075 .29?

.05? .100 .205

.139 .208 .253

.081 .146 .309

.114 .1?5 .245

.1 33 .1 1 5 .250

.12? "150 .310

.2?A .192

.330 .091

.307 .086

.276 -.019

.230 .CI44

.4'15 .155

.401

.332

.344

.280

.344

.328

.341

.325

.405

.412

.353

.381

.447

.106

.055

.065

.128

.031

.126

.099

.035

.123

.08?

,1O?

.088

.1 CI3
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TEST-RETEST STUDY SOCIAL DESIRABILITY DATA
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I tem

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
o

10

164
o52 101
031 048 362
420 071 114
136 û30 163
066 132 046
150 115 230
233 072 067
472 826 129

CorreÌations Betuleen

11 -O29 A4? 12t
12 2',19 834 ßO9
13 168 971 165
14 tO? 11s 07?
15 116-001 080
16 059 030 1?0
17 *t27 A94 015
18 -005 0s4 115
19 057-008 1 29
20 -011 087 193

21 tse 144 121
22 053 102 162
23 000 003 073
24 A52 029 179
25 -O30 044 921

069
121 065
105 040 102
168 149 241 311
f8 a23 096 A49 13?
088 012 072 047 118 110

104 039 032 0.r1 0f5-063 048
a42 021 030-019 035 318-034
155 096 065'015 Ð?3 156 ß24
u55 026 1s2 015 091 014 0r8
Ða7 t22 a7? tO4 121 129 101
215 051 143 112 13A Oil A21
011-006 009 080 û51-043 064
159 044 072 018 041 03? O24
o92 137 AB4 053 13? 064 069
158 083 093 075 140 t12 09t
113 084 133 154 266 0?2 123
174 096 105 191 2s2 10? O73
035 054 084 030 034-01?-003
153 014 056 049 145 't40 101
054 069 031 100 042-018 s26

Table C-1

Edu¡ards SD ScaLe Items, Total Sample

Item

10 11 12 13

I*p. Decimar pofnts have baen omitted t,o conserve space.

14 15 16 17 18 19

:::¡
,i:.ìl

-û83
001 169
038 042 086

-007 106 128 016
127 116 151 058 16?

-019*061-078 033 005
0?8-013 055 An BO2
064-001-004-01 2 0?3
t42 038 044 034 A95

o67-841 026 081 042
02? Ot+? 132 144 106
035-009 034-013 049
038 054 093 041 191
06s-090-042 t11-929

20 21 22 23 24

006
095-036
050 028 061
105 040 t17
446 147 093
136 012 013
090-036 012
174 021 112
053 201 056

i

I
I
I

I

I
I

¡

i

I

I

I

I

.t

I

I

I

I

I

Ì

I

i
Ì

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
!
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

¡

I

I

I
I

i

i

I

f

,_t

Ì.i
ìÌi

129

210 t?3
105 119
034 039
043 117
034 109

12A
441 079
o92 118 102
089 010 019-922

r\)(rì
ü¡



Item123
26 063 0?9 061
27 819 07s 246
2A 133 024 095
29 038 085 519
30 983 089 242

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39

45
134 A34
245 031
100 004
338 076
230 081

069 053
058 01?
151 074
103 086
o92 906
o29 052
128 028
144 066
11s 079

035 046 133
104 035 080

-008 01 6 168
030-019 178
941 s42 089
084 020 11s
056 043-805
119 074 212
168 010 146

6?
888 080
224 2?O
085 041
118 093
156 061

066 015
o?? 0'36
o54 102
056 007
139 051
1û8 053
118 054
o79 A??
106 932

B9
038 031
367 1?7
o42 278
168 069
192 111

Table C-1 continued

Item

10 11 12

osz 115-056
073 076 0s4
o53 -A97 271
922 182-OO7
026 114 101

049 069 004
068 092-007
o92 031 129
013 040 052
o71 129 100
474 237 149
003 112 055
096 211 181
168 197 €s9

13 14 15

004 005 074
127 A27 103
144 068 244
139 101 059
128 051 080

112 t99 1BO

-064 137 205
114-U 0-004
056 047 002
063 o8s 089
130 134 109

-0?6 112 107
051 0?6 190
038 21 1 166

16 17

056 099
188 019
149-049
174 030
148 069

12s O22
114 000
101 A21
083-065
094-031
134 gO?

035 030
12? O28
206-006

147 098
053 143
008 069
054-t05
100 050
059 139
992 976
088 150
086 113

r..rl'.ir

18 19 20

076 017 025
107 135 1s0
443 097 114
194 1A6 164
107 12A 145

076 091 103
029 008 08?
?oa 140 126
049 055 032
141 948 A52
089 029 086
034-013 925
080 084 097
063 135 074

21 2? 23

1?3 015 010
161 184 079
0û4 037 036
oB2 169 019
119 118 039

24

079
200
212
110
176

099 048
034 069
166 039

-026 040
049 009
947 1A6
043 060
091 1?4
136 079

020 118
031 208
070 067
097 050
032 155
062 157
025 099
018 180
062 064

t\)
(¡l
aÈr



I

I

i

I

I
I

C-î cont,inued

Item

36 37 38 39

I

I

l
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

l

I
I
,

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
i

¡

ì.¿
.all

r,ii

TabIe

34 35

N
Ul
tn

JJ

090
168 066
143 ',,97 231
a16 s42 087 0?6
087 131 't37 161 150
128 O70 197 2t1 084

3231

230

27 2g 29 30

125
268 086
269 168 227

111 158 084 121
105 255 A74 ß8
163 039 183 139
061 060 146 065
151 2t8 098 269
187 ?,s3 093 168
a4g 232 015 088
200 1?0 181 135
310 346 112 23A

089
148 001
1 20-01 I
130 153
158 099
oB4 166
1?8 183
209 f56

25 26

154
058 119

-052 006
-001 060
0s4 051

050 048
-452-Ð23
940 129
001-003
029-008
o32 D16

-aa1 026
-420 029
-008 044

Item

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
35.
3:4

35
36
37
38
39



Item

1

2
2

4
5
6

7
I

Table C-2

Correlatfons Betueen Croune-l\arlor¡e SD

Item

177
o32 101
ao4 10? o78
069 050 131 037
064 078 13? 065 183
o79 119 005 067 039 015
058 02? 054 088 035 133 186
107 076 092 112 043 100 119 112
056 048 076 029 165 076 0?5 091 0?2

9
10

11 064 050 116 099 854 111-053 066 018 093
1 2 -0 1 8-06 6- 1 29-07 2-O9 2-1 08-BB 2-O8B-t7 7 -1 20 -1 23
13 146 186 103 139 140 130 131 139 060 111 103 095
14 055 088 111 118 099 085 055 135 169 129 066 12A
15 -013 106 196 126 048 222 121 1s7 175 046 091 159
16 031 222 121 n1 A46 144 oss 07? 008 10? o82 16?
17 092 089 064 064 05? 063 131 109 100 034 -Og? 124
18 -O12 A76 058 150 017 A81 076 049 0?5 050 -00?-02519 037 gB7 048 167 194 176 A36 062 1?5 111 005 090
20 426 128 044 056 001 082 028 103-028 111 011 098

9 10

21
22
23
24
25

11

030 155 03s 168 053 115 152 158 141 941 051 05?
-o21 114 087 125 071 ?12-046 041 073 035 130 116

117 056 06? O?3 154 100 03? 086 137 1s? 11s 11?
062 150 825 A72 033 0?2 132 104 200 050 -013 139
o?? 166 034 114 055 824 106 050 076 049 046 147

12

5ca1e Items, Total Sample

13

$.g!g. Decimal points have been omitted to conservs space.

14 15 16 1? 18 19 20

091
175 154
182 0s0 135
145 066 091
133 067 040
?44 967 197
195 A42 067

285 t62 129
064 075 181
153 099 0?8
128 045 108
118 058 079

'':: '.'r: :j l

21 22 23 24
I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

!

I
¡

I

I

i

I
I

I

I

¡

I

I

I

i

t
i
I
I
!

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

¡

i

i
I

i

I
:t:l
'Ii

182
080-01 I
12? 127 997
273 079 t73
1t2 118 165
115 088 037
o24 099 1B?
124 221-Og3
170 155 060

090

242 119
I 33-005
160 027
16? 086
187 192

061
1?O 134
105 009 060
104 059 062 150

f\)
Ul
ctì



Item

26
27
2A
29
30

31
32
53

aÆ 162 107
1s0 128 O27
o24 11A 126
003 01 6 151
086 155 087

026 019 A52
422 019 0A4
0CI8 099 016

141 037
010 052
114 104
202 024
132 067

164 029
1 00-u4?
198 050

118 116
o23 162
18t 842
064 t14
199 A5?

114 160
o32 tE?
114 10A

Item 25 26 27

26 180
2? 't40 050
28 080 105 037
29 003 119 035
30 215 181 090

31 AB7 139 042
32 08? 101-018
33 155 1s8 077

Table C-2 continued

Item

112 s74 158
069-013 063
127 MA 151
477 116 û18
134 1s1 124

181 108 041
045 û88 093
136 05s 067

10 11

28

13? 085
oB3 123
154 884
061 014
o?a 134

-0CI3 123
069 100
482 A?6

12

29

13

30

106
1 80-002

05s 1 19 t79
032-005 155
167 173 156

219 056 150
105-039 024
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WINNIPEG, CANADA
B3T 2N2

i.',:-'::,at'

i .:-:
i'ì:t,..-:';.:;

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dear

Thís ls an application for pertnÍssÍon to do research in your.
schtol system. Accompanying thi.s letter is an abstract r:f my
dissertat'ion proposar submitted earLier this yeâr to the Department
of Psychology of the UnÍversity of lllEnitoba. It provÍdes some
detail regarding the theoretical and methodological bases behlnrl
this research. In addltion, I have provÍdad a reprint of some
published tesearch on ona of the topics in the present study and a
copy of my resume or curriculum vita should you rirish to knor¡ more
of my background and cradent,ial.s for such uork. In this retter I
uill try to clarífy aspects of t,he research ralevant to the functions
of this school system,

An essentiaL ínterest in my recant graduate training in
Developmental Psychology has been in the area commonry labellad
parent-chird Íntacactions. This means that any arena 1n uhich parent
influences on the chí1d or chitd influencee on the parenl are prau-
sible becomas a vl.abLe erenå for my research fnterests. Actual
assessments of oarent-chiLd interactions, of eltuations in urhich
parents and ehildren exchange ínfluencês, ars expensivan time-con-
suming ancj difficult to obtaÍn. As a consequenes, many ragearchers
have turned to questfonnaires fn rrrhich elther or both Lh" p"rente and
chiLd report on the nature of parent-chfld intaractions. These qugg-
tionnaires havs gone through serious avaluatignç in research in an
attempt to clarify just r¡hat such measures indieate of parent-chitd
Ínt,Eractions. A questionnaire developed ín t,he 196trs has dcmon-
strated some initlatly desirable qualities for research in klinnlpeg.
Furt,hermore, it has un{ergone study my Drs. Edua¡:c,. and Shirin
Schl.udermann of the University of fvlanitoba. This ls the Childrenrs
Reparts of Parent Behavior Inventory (Cnnaf), cleveloped by E. Schaefer.
The CRPBI fs a lenqthy questionnairs meant to aesess an adolescentrs
or young adultts perceptlons of parent behavior relevant to the
respondent. The im¡rort.ance of thÍs questionnaíre is that it invarÍ-
ably dÍ.menslona.l.izes parent behavior into threo meaningful categorles.
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Parent l:ehavior is seen by the respondent as varying in acceptance or
rejecLion, as varying in frequency or degree oF dependence on psycho-
logÍ-cal- or indirect controt techniquesn and as varying in the frequency
or degree of d-irecL control Lechniques" Inasmuch as thase three cate-
gori-es are seen as ÍndÍvidua-lly coherent parent infl-uences by respon-
dents on the DRPBIT one r¡ou1d expect that such inf-l.uences ulould appear
in the h¡ehavíor of the respondent"

In the proposal tuo varlables have been chosen ãs plausible and
important' correlates of percelved parant behavÍor. The first variable
is vier¡ed as an attitucJa in the psychological l-iterature. It is caller]
the rllocus of contro.L¡r bel.ief. The second var.i.able is academic achíeve-
menLr The first uarÍable essentia.l.i.y refers to an índividualrs beLiefs
regarcling the source (or locus) of conbrol of rsurards. That is, people
are saen as varying in placemant of controL over rei,rards oD evants
Írnportant to them. Some people express fatal.istic perspectives in that
they soern to suggest that they perceive the control of rer¡ards impor-
tant to them as outside themsel-ves and based on some such factor as
chance, luck or unknoulable fate. Others exprssa such an nexternal-m
locus of control belief by attnibuting t,he controL to other people r,rho
cont,rol- their lncome, their employment, or any i.mportant. aspect of
theír liuesn At t'he oÈher end of, thÍs attitudinar dimension are
people r.,rho pereeive the locus of control as resídíng uit,hín themselveso
That isr they attribute controL ov€r! reurards or events important to
themseLves as residÍng rtinternal.ly¡r in personal qualities such as
abilityr sklII and effort" Ferrr respondents report a totally external
perspective or a tol:ally Ínternal perspective. flost individuals ansuer
questions regardlng locr¡s of cont,rol beliefs in a manner that, on the
surface rrrould suggost that their mood, the situation r¡líthin r¡hich locus
of control is questioned and other factors affect respondentsr attítudes
regardíng locus of controL. At the same tLme, ana-lyses ofl respondentsr
reports suggest that t'here ís a substantial consistency to an indivi-
duaLrs locus of control beLiefs. Respondent,s urho tako an interna]
position on a question rel-evant. to loeus of control beriefs can be
expected in the -l-ong run to take an ÍnternaL positíon on another gues-
tion referring to another situation. LJhíIs such consistency is Ímpor-
tant to the usefulness of thÍs varieble, a moce S.mportant crÍteríon of
the usefulness of this variabLe has been its ability to distinguish
betrrreen gDoups urho differ in particÍpatfon and invoJ.vement r¡j.th t,heir
envirr:inment and ulho díffer in motívation to achleve in some particular
aspect of sociaL life. RevÍeus of research uit,h this variable have
suggested that subjects blÍth internaL attitudes shor,l greater motivation
for academíe achievement and appear to be more cognitively active than
those ulith externaL attitudes.

Two contro.L veriables are also in the research design" Socío-
economic status i.s a variable that has demonstrated clearly a rela-
tionship r¡íth acadamic achieuement. Its refeuance as a variabLe r¡hÍch
t'¡ouLd clarífy the rel.ationshÍps betrrreen peresiued parental behaviors,
respondent Locus of control belfefs and respondent academie aehÍeve-
ment is cLear. Research has already indícated that the first tr,.ro
varLabLes also have socio-economÍc correl-ates" Soeial desírabíì.ity
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is the second cont'roL variabfe. flany measures urhich require a raspon-
dent to ansu,el questions having social content are confoundecj by the
respondentrs ansurering ín a manner that uould on the surface appear to
Iook socially acceptab].e or good. Some questionnaires are initíal.l¡r
constructed t,o eliminate this problem and assess only tho respondentrs
vieurs or performance on conceptual dimensions (e. g"r locus of control
beJ-iefs). In thls study, an additfonaL assessment of social desir-
abilÍty responsets by the respondents is needed Lo eorroct the pobential
confoundlng of socÍal desirabiJ-ity urith the questionnal.res involved.

fn summary, the researeh in question ÍnvoLves obtainíng informa-
tion from junior hÍgh and high sehoor students on five variãbtes:
perceived parent behavfor, Locus of controL baLiefs, acadernic achieve-
ment over the past one-and-one-harf years, socio-economic status
(fatnerrs employment)1 and sociaL ¿eàiraUífÍty perforrn€rnc€o Excepting
academie achievement, inflormation ¡.elevant t,o these varÍables may be
obtained from questionnaÍres. Questionnaires relevant to this yield
a totaL of approxirnately 370 quest,ions for each respondent uho takes
9ve-ly questionnairs. Houever, approximateJ.y tr;lo-thirds of the raspon-
dents need not take the soclal tJesírability assessmentso and, therefore,
each urould ansuer a t,otal of 300 questions" From previous experience
Ï t¡ould expect grade sev6n students to complete the 300 questions ult,hin
a ttuo-hour periodn The maJority of grade ssuen students ehouLd be able
to respond adequatoly èo the material.s kÍthin one-and-one-haLf hours,
All of the materials are designed to allou for group administratÍon
and ean be given to audis¡rces of any eJ.ze. Furthermore, our stucly
design allor.,rs t'he materÍaLs to be broken up so t,hat the questionnaires
can be given in more t,han one session for situatÍons fn uhich lengthy
tima periods are not acceptabl.e,

rnas¡nuch as one of the questíonnairos, the cRpBI, Ínvolves an
assessrnent of the homa Life situatfon, an .lnterest that may be inter-
preted as threatening to some parentso I have spent, some time consi-
dering the potantÍal problems involued heren r urourd be more t,han
t'riJ.l1ng to inform parents of the general intent of the study and
request permíssion to obtain the information from thaír chiLdren"
However, in previous f,eseerch of thls kind in Fort Garry and Fortage
La Prairie, in uhÍch measurss of reported panental attitudes and/or
behavior ulore obtained from eiernentary and junior hÍgh age studentso
this sort of parmíssion uas not requirsd nor did the students appear
to be stressed by such questionnaires¡ The CRpBtr has had broad uss as
a rssearch instrurnent fn both the Un-ited St,aies and Canada, and Ín the
late 1960rs ulas used in an extensive dLssertation study in school-s in
calgary. Parental coneern about prfvacy may also be alJ.ayed by an
understandlng of our intended use of the Ínformation obtainable from
such a study. In aIl. such sLudÍes in r,rhich r have partícipated in
[línnipegr a ]arge efforÈ has baen made to. protect t,he ídentification
of the respondent" The quest,íonnaiees used in this study have noL
been intended for asseesment of individual family problems or a Fê-
spondentts personalityn nor t¡ould it appear appropriate to apply them
to these uses t¡ithout, substantial corroboration from f.nstrumsntg

I ::-r: '::
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designecl expÌícitly for such purposÊsr Information taken from a
raspondent for identíficatíon purposes has aluays and only been usedto provida e Jaber for reeognizing rrrhat questÍonnaires go t,ogether
uhen administrations of materials have taken more than one session or
r¡hen data from othar records u,ere Dequired. It is important to recog-
nize t'hat the cRPBr requires the student to report his impresqio¡s
abouthisparentstbehaviorancl,rrlhi1eitr¡ou1ä""u'raffiã?t
that most reports overlap r'rhat is obJectively true of parental i:ehavior,
olq. po "gln, is not neö€ssarl'.ly that the student, report the truth ,uhether it be bacJ o¡ googt but _!þ[ rde establisE the deoree tg r¡tricfr
lhpir.perçeptiols. gi faTifU lieei crfrst
behavÍo! ín nonfamilv sÍtuations.
pauentaL feans a consistent concern Ín research of this sort has beenthat the student feel free to express his rrieu,s uíthout uorry ovsr ä
subsequent loss of privacy ancl stigmatization for variant or unaceept-
able attitucJes, lJith most chirdran and young adolescents I have in
the past pointerJ out, thaù the Ínformatlon requested r¡111 not be given
to theÍr parents, and that the ínformation r¡ill not be used in any
uay that reflect,s on them as individua.l.s. As assumpt,íon entrenchecJ inthis reseerch has alrrlays baen that appJ.ications of the findíngs to
índividuars can only take place after a thorough uncjerstandtng is
attained of the range and correlates of the varLables in the [opulatlonof respondents,

Ïn order to avoid an axcessive demancl for subJects in this division,
ï am applying for a sampJ-a of 150 respondents. I uoul.d hope to obtain
equal nuinbers of beys and gÍrls, AIso, because t.he.stucly focuses on
development,al changes, iü r¡ould be desirable to have the overall sample
composed of three subsamples in ulhich age uras a varÍabl.e. That is,
-i.t ttoul.d be lmportant to the stucly to obtaLn subsamples of grades saven
and eight, students, of grades nine and ten and of grades eleven and
tr¡elve students. As r¡lth other aspects of the study cloeign, I do not
feei. I can afford to bs eixtremely firm about the limits oF ine samplesÍze. I r¡ould be ruillíng to discuss any adaptations you mÍght feeL are
urarranted by the demands of your dfvision.

In conclusion, the ímportance of thls study for ecJucators is pri-
marily found Ín Íts potentÍat for crarifying some of the presumed
co¡¡elates of academic achi.evement. 0ther valueg for the educator may
be found ín the abirÍty ol thÍs study desígn to aseess the combinod
cont¡ibutions of cocrelates of academic achievement as opposed to single
variable corre]-atÍons of such achj.evenrent. In acJdition, this study
could contribute much to an understanding ol adolescent attítur]es
touards the control they feel t,hey have in an educationa.l. envLronment
or 1n related situationsr A knot¡ledge of the varíabion Ín such an
atùitude may contrÍbuta to later studÍes on other correlat,es of aca-
demic achi.evemant such as participation in school activities, student-
teacher relationships and peer relationships¡ and to other variables
Ímportant Ín a studentts academic aroulth. Laetly, the breadth of the
asssssment of reported parent behaviors can provide the øducator r¡ith
a greater appreciation oF the activities of hÍs predecessors (parents)
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in contribut,ing to the deveì.opment of the child. certainly such an
understanding is a prerequisite to maximizing the contribution of
school ar¡vír'c.¡nrnents t,o a student,!s development.

If you are interested in more epecifíc information not contained
in this Letber on this st,udy nor contained in the accompanylng ab-
stractr r uouJ-d be more than happy to provide it. I urilL probabl-y
stop by to inquire regarding your rgsponss to this applicatÍon. Tf
you r,rished me on mo¡e immedlate notice, a message can be reft for
me by phone r¡ith the secretaries in the Department of psychology of
the uniuorsity of lvlanitoba. I thank you for any attention you can
give this application.

Sincerely yours,

David S. Abrahamson

l'i:: j

1,. f.il:,

i :.,:
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SCHI]OL L[TTERHEAD
Date

Dear Parents I

fvlr. David Abrahamson of the Department of psychorogy, universityof I'lanit,oba, uourd apprecíate using your child as a subject in a study
beginning urithin the next seve¡a1 uleeks, He intends to ask your child
quest,ions about family rifs and the student¡s attitudes. In evefy
caser it is Lhe intention of the researchers to keep the studentrs
report anonymous and confidentÍal-. The goal of this study is to evalu-
ate t'he relationship betureen a sùudentes family life and ñis academic
att'itudes and behavior. No one is concernerj urith identifying indivic]ual
student needs or problems" fnstead, the focus is on the relãtionship
r¡it'hin broad groups of students. This projeet has the sanction of the
Department of Psychoj-ogy, University of t4anitoba as r¡ell as youc €chooL
Di vÍsion ô

At present, arrangements have been made to include students of
your childts age in the study. should you feel hesitant about his(or her) part,iej.pat,ion ln the studyn pràase send a ]etier excusing
your child from participati.ng.

LJe urelcome ths particípatíon of all students in the study. Pir.
Abrahamson uould be mosL gratef'uJ. for your coopenabion.

Síncerely yours,

PRINCIPAL'S SIGNATURE

l :'.:1.,f !
l:ir:. :i:1j.:

i:: .-:.'l
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDY DIRECTTt][JS

INTR0OucrIcrN - lntroduce yourself ancJ your assi-stant,s.

Names

lLie are doctoral students in the Department of psychology at the u. ofPlanitoba" lJe are doing deveropmental research in severa.L schooL
divisions in Lhe city. Psychologists are generally interesLed in the
attitudes and víeupoinl-s of people around them and Developmental poycl-u-
logists are intÉJrested in age changes in these vieurpointsn

In the sLudy Ín r¡hich you axe participating ue are interested in tr¡o
things:

1) Hou you see your family situation ï

2) Your attit'udes (vÍer,rs) about hor¡ the urorld operates.

lde intend to eompare the informaLion you give us u¡ith that givan by
students from other schools - junior hígh schoolso high schools and
students at the U" of Planit,oba,

RIGHT T0 PRIVACY - Before you begin t,he quest,ionnaires r:re ate obliged
t,o state that if you feer the information asked for attacks youc
personal desire for prÍvacy you may leave the quest,ions unansueted. If
you do feel this aLternative Íe neeassary I assume you have alt,ernat,ive
u¡ork to do. Hourevero if you decicle t,o ansuer the questionnaj.res,
please ansùJer all questionsc The kind of statistical analyees ule do
requires that all questions be ansuered.

DIRECÏI0NS - The matarials should be out by nor,l - Fírst, Package, Second
Packaget three IBlvl ansuer shaets, peneil and one blank sheetn Have the
students check t,heir materials.

Also ask students to make sure Lha questionnaires are complete ulith no
missing or exLra pagesn rn ordes, Questionnaåre for Teenagers and
Young Adults has eight pages (printed on one side); Attitucie Action
series has f,our pagss (print,ed on both sídas of sheet); personal Reac-
tion Ïnventory has one pagÊi ldeaL Feelings Assessment has tulo ¡rages.

:l::-::)

i'r! '

If any student is concerned, t.he last tr¡o questionnaires are control
measures. They allor¡ us to eliminat,e standard biases in questionnaires
and have no other use,

0Kn letfs start filling out
ask for yoqr name because if

the first Faqe of the First Packaoa. Ue
the tr¡o packages of questions are separatod
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ue can relate ruhich First package goes u.rith ulhich Second package. Alsor'le hope to relate this information to some other future information onlouo At the same tima, the information you give us as individuals uilLnot be sho¡rln either to your parents or to your teachers. In fact thisinfc¡rmat,ion uill quickly be changeo to numÈers for analysis of groupt,¡ends. At t,hat point, onry one person urirl be able to åay ulhat-anyindivicjual did.

Notice that r¡e aLso ask you to t,ell us_r¡hat vo,ur fatherrs.iob is on bhefirstpa9e.Inotherschoo1suehavefoundffieisnot
enough. For example, a student r¡ho tells us that his îather is a líne-man may mean t,hat hÍs father uorks for the telephone company, for theelect'ric company or uorks on an assembly, If you feel a simire titleis not clear, please teJ-r us more about, the joú. The company r," r¡orksfot, the kinds of tasks he does uould be helõful io us in understandínghis job.

tdhen the students hand
bheir fatherts job as

in theÍr materials make sure they have describedclearly as possible.

0n the all you raally need to put, isyour name and indicate your present gr.ada.

Next letrs fill out the three IBll ansuer sheets. tijhere it says STUDENTNAlvlEp1easeputyourful1n"'"ffireeansUersheets.
Then on the second line just above u¡here it says exAfvtINATIoN CENTRE put
fvl0THER on the first ansuer sheet, FATHER on thå second ansu,er sheet andATTIïUDE on t,he third ansuer sheeü.

You ara to use the first t,uo lBltl ansuer sheets, labeLled fvloTHER and
FATHERT Lo ansurer the quest,ionnai¡e in the firåt package. The instruc-tions filJ.ing the ansr¡rer shaet, are r¡rítten at the bottàm of the firstpage of the packager

¡.:r-

Students may need verbal guidance here.

The thírd IBIYI ansu¡er sheet, Labelled ATTTTUDES, is to be used for
ansulering all the questions in the Second package.

Put all your ansuers on the IBF1 ansurer sheets. lJe reuse the question-
naires and ones that are marked up have to be thror¡n ârdäto If you havecrÍticisms or suggestions regarding the study or specific questíons put
them on the Þlank paper. Dontt put eny stray marks on the IBÍI ansuer
sheet's. A machine at the University uhich pute all this data on data
cards urill attempt to read any stray marks and [his introduces error if
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fue donrt catch the problemn

Some students r¡ill- realize that many questions are outside their exper-
ience. Asl< them to ansùJsr any such questions as if they uere respcrnd-
ing to issue raised in raality. some st,udents r¡iL] not, be able to
ansuJer for both parents because of deathn divorce or separation. Ifl
the separation is too far back to ansuler for that parent or if they
respond too emotionally to ansurering for the parent let them leave
that section bl-ank"

[Rny questions? Thank you.
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HIGH sCHOOL STUDY

First paekage

To the student¡

Thig pâgé Êov6rs a questíonnairçs made to help ue u¡rderçband r¡hatstudentsr family axperiences have been like. ly'e are int,erested in this
because it r¡ill help to ¡nake clear urhy studenüs shor¡ the interests andgoals they usually have. This questionnaire, and rater ones, are not
made to evaluate a sÍngle student' They are too inaccurat,e ior that.
Instead uie hope Lo undorst,and the problems ue have set for ourselves bylooking at, the ansurars of groups of sLudents.

To keep our information straight and to help organize it uje need
some information r¡hÍch urill help us to classify you later. please givearl the information ue ask for in the spaces provided.

lLJhat is your name? _

hJhat, is your

trJhat is your

First
caaQ, æ

Years

birt,hdate?

HiddIe

t/hat is todayrs date?

Last

Day tYlonth Year

Are you rnale or female?
ftlale/Female

trJhat is your fatlrerts job?

ldhat is your homeroom teacherrs name?

uJhen you have ansuered all tho questíons abovs you can go on to
the questionnaÍre. Read its inst,ructÍons carefully. But doÃrt ansr¡erits questions on tha questionnaire itself. First check that, aLl eight
pages of the questionnaíre are in the package. Next put your name onthe aceompanying IBÍYI ansr¡er sheeb. Then, in ansuJering tha questions,
put your ansuers on the lBlvl ansr¡er sheet in thie uay. I1 you feel that
a question shourd be ansurered by the r¡rord rLikerrrthen firr in the
space under the A 1 Label on the ansk,Br sheet. If you think a question
should be ansurered by itsorneu¡hat Liker'r then fill in the space under the
B 2label on the ansuJer sheet. rtNot, Likertr of course, is indicated byfilling in the space under C 3.

If you underst,and everything up to here, yqu can go ahead and
ansuJer the questionnaÍre. AnsuJer all the questions no matter houl you
feel about them. trJo questionnaire can be scored unless all of its
questions are ansu.rered.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEEN-AGERS AND YOUÍIG ADULTS

Instrqc,tions

As children grour up to be teen-agers and young adult,s, they learn
more and nore about theír parents and hou their paient,s 

"re bringing up(or brought up) the sons and daughters, Groun-up sons and daughters
can uell describe some of their experiences in their parental ñamilies.l/e uould lÍke you to describe some of these different exper5.ences.
Please read each statement on the follouing pages and eircle the ans¡rsrthat most cJ.osely descrj.bes the r,lay each of your p.rents acts tot¡arrlyour BE SURE T0 f\'tARK EACH ANSITER FOR EACH PARENT.

ïf you think the st,atement is LrKE your parent, cÍrcre L.

rf you think the statement is sOfv¡EtdHAI Lr4E your parent, circle sL.

rf you think the statement, ís NorllKE youD parent, circle .!!.

FORÍVI FOR ÍTOTHERæ

Some-
uhat Not

Like Like Like

1. lYlakes me feel better after talking over my ùJor-
¡ies uith her.

2. Isnrt very patient ulåth me.

3. Sees to iü that I knoru exactly u¡hat I may or
may not do.

4. tilants to knoul exactly u¡here I am and r¡hat, I am
doing.

5, Soon forgets a rule she has nade.

6. ïs easy uith me.

7. Doesntt talk u¡ith me very much.

B. LJÍll not talk to me uhen I displease her.

9. Is very strict rrlith me.

lrirj::;.il

1..

t.: : : :

LSLNL

LSLNL

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

5L

5L

5L

SL

5L

5L

SL

NL

NL

NL

NL

NL

NL

NL
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10. Feers hurt r¡hen r donrt for-Ior¡ advice. L sL NL

11. rs alrrrays terling me hou I should behave. L sL NL

12. usually doesnrt find out abou', my misbehavior. L sL NL

13. Spends very little time r¡ith me. L SL NL

14. ALmost alurays speaks to me ulith a trlarm and
friendly voice. L SL NL

15. Is alurays thÍnking of things that, r¡¡ill pJ,ease
mêo L SL NL

16. Believes in having a lot of rules and sticking
fo them. L sL NL

17. Tells me hor¡ much she 1oves me, L SL NL

18. Is aluays checking on r¡hat lrve been doing at
school or at p1ay. L SL NL

19. Punishes rne for doing something one day, but
ignores it the ñeXtr L SL NL

2Q. AÌIous me to tell her if I think my ideas are
betLer than hersr I SL NL

21. LeLs me off aasy r,¡hen r do something urong. L sL NL

22. Sometimes u¡hen she disapproves, doesnrt say
anythÍng but is cord and distant for aruhÍle. L sL I{L

23. Forgets to help me uhen I need Ít,. L SL NL

24. Sticks to a rule instead of allorrring a lot ofexcepfions, L SL NL

25. Tells me exactly hou to do my uork. L SL NL

26. Doesnrt pay much attention to my misbehavÍor. L sL NL

27. Likes me to ehsose my ourn uay of doing things. L sL NL

28. If I break a promise, doesnrt trust me again
for a long timer I SL NL

29. Doesnlt seem to t,hink of me very oft,en. L SL NL

30. Ðoesnrt t,el] me t¡¡hat time to be home uhen I go
out. L sL NL

' . :t:,:
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31. Gives me a Lot of cane and attention.

32,. Believes that al-l my bad behavior should be
punished in some trlay.

33. Asks me to telL everything that happens uhen
Irm aulay from home.

34. Doesnrt forget very quickly the things I do
IrJfOflÇ r

35, tdants me to telL her about it if I donft like
the rrray ehe treats me,

36. l¡jorries about me uhen lrm aulay.

37, Gives hard punishments.

38. Believes in shor,ling her Love for me.

39. Feels hurt by the things I do.

40. Lets me help to decide hou¡ to do things uretre
uorking on.

41. Says sorne day IrLL be punished for my bad
behavior.

42. Gives me as much freedom as I uant.

43, Smiles at me very often.

44. Is alulays getting after me.

45. Keeps a careful check on me to make eure I have
the right, kind of friends.

46. Depends upon her mood uhether a rule is en-
forced or not.

47. Excuses my bad conOuct.

48. Doesnrt shou that she loves meo

49. Is less friendly uith me if I donrt see things
her ulay.

50. Is abLe to make me feel bet,ter r¡¡hen I arn
upset.

51. Becomes very involved in my life.

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

NL

NL

NL

SL

SL

LSLNL

LSLNL

LSLNL
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52. A1most aluays complains about urhat I do.

53. Alr,rays i-istens to my ideas and opinions.

54. trjould like to be able t,o teII me uhat to do all
the time.

55. Doesnlt check up to see t¡hether I have done
ulhat she told me.

56. ThÍnks and talks about my mÍsbehavior long
after Ítls over.

57. Doesnrt share many act,ivities u.rith me.

5g. Lets me go any placo I please r¿ithout asking.

59. Enjoys doing things r¡rit,h me.

60. fslakes me feel_ ].ike the most import,ant, person
in her li.fle.

61. Gets cross and angry about little things I do.

62. 0nly keeps rulss uhen iü suits her.

63. Really u¡ants me to tell her Just hor,l I feel
about things.

64, lJill avoid lookÍng at me r¡rhen Irve disappointed
her.

65. Usually makes me the center of her attentíon
at home.

66. 0ften praises me.

67. Says Íf I loved her, Itd do r¡hat she ulants rne
to do.

68. SeLdom insists that I do anything,

69. Tries to underst,and hor¡ I see things.

?O. Gomplains that I get on her nerves¡

71. Ooesnr t r¡ork uith me.

72. Insists that I must do exactly as lrm told.

73. Asks othsr peopJ-e r,¡hat I do auay from home.

L

L
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?4. Loses her üemper uith me uhen I donrt help
around the house.

75. Does not insist I obey if I complaÍn or
protest.

76. Cheers me up r¡hen I am sad.

77. Sees to it thaÈ I obey u¡hen she tslls me
somefhing.

78, Tells me of alL the things she has done for me.

79. t/ants to conùrol r¡hatever I do.

80. Does not, bother to enforce rules.

81. Thinks ühat any misbehavior is very serious
and uiLl have future consequenees.

82. Is alrrlays finding fault r¿ith me.

83. 0ften speaks of the good things I do.

84. flakes her r¡hole life center about her chil_dren.

85. Doesnrt ssem to knor¡ r¡hat I need or u¡ant.

86. Is happy to see me ulhen I come home from
school or play.

87, GÍves me the choice of ulhat, to do uhenever
possible,

88. If lrve hurt her feelings, stops talking to
me until I please her again.

89. LJorries t,hat I cantt take care of myself
unless she is ârourìd¡

90. Hugged or kíssed me goodnight uhen I uras small.

91. Says if I really cared for her, I r¡ouLd not, do
things that cause her to uorry.

92. Is alrrrays trying to change me.

93. Is easy to talk to.

94. tdÍshes I uere a different kind of person.

95. Lets me go out any evening I tuant.

LSLNL

LSLNL
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96. Seerns proud of the things f tlo. L SL fùL

9?. Spends almost all of her f ree t,ime r¡Íth her
chíIdren. L SL NL

98. I hava eertain jobs to do and am not allor¡ed
to do anything erse untir they aDs done. L sL NL

99. Is very interested in r¡hat I am Learning atschoolr L SL NL

100. Doesnrt, like the uray I act at home. L SL NL

191. Changes har mind to make things easier for
herself. L SL NL

1o2. can be tarked into t,hings easÍly. L sL NL

103. ldishes I urould stay at hone ulhere she could
take care of me. L SL NL

1O4. fïakes me feel lrm not loved. L SL NL

105. Has more rules than I can remember, so is
often punishing me. L SL NL

106. Says I make her happy. L SL NL

107. UiIl talk to me again and agaÍn about any-
thinq bad I do. L SL NL

108. Lets me do anything I like to do. L SL NL

-i::::::;

1. lvlakes me feeL better after talking ovef, m! uJoF-
ries r.lith him.

2. Isnrt very patient, u¡ith me.

3. Sees to it that I knor¡ exactly uhat I may or
rnay not do.

4. l/ants to kno¡i exactly r¡lhare I am and r¡hat I
am doing,

5. Soon forgets a rule he has made.

LSLNL

LSLNL

LSLNL

LSLNL

LSLNL



6. Is aasy uith me.

7. Doesnlt taLk uith me veay much.

B. [Jil]- not talk to mB r¡rhen I clisplease him.

9. Is very strict u¡lt,h me.

1u. Ëeel-s hurt r¡¡hen I don I t fol1or¡ advLce.

11. Is alulays telling me hor¡ I should behave.

12. Usually doesnrt find out about my mísbehavÍor.

13. Spends very Iittle time rL¡íth me.

14. Almost alrrrays speaks to me uith a ularm and
friendly voice.

'15. Is aluays thinking of things that r¡ill please
fTlê r

16. Believes in having a lot of rul_es and sticking
t,o them.

17. Tells me hou¡ much he l¡:ves me.

18. Is aluays checking on uhat, frve been doing al:
school or at play.

19. Punishes me for doing something one day, but
ignores it the naxt.

20. ALlor¡s me to tell him if I t,hink my ideas are
better than his.

21 . Lets me of f easy r¡hen I do something rrlrong.

22. Sometimes r¡hen he disapproves, doesntü say
anything but is cold and distant for arrrhile.

23. Forgets to help ma urhen I need it.

24. SLicks to a rule instead of aÌlouing a lot of
exceptions.

25. Tells me exactly hou to do my uork.

26. Doesnrt pay much attention to my misbehavÍor.

27. Likes me to choose my oùrn rrray of doing things,

L

L
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L
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L

L
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28. If I break a promise, doesntt trust me again
for a long t,ime.

29. Doesnft seem to think of me very often.

30. Doesntt t,elt me uhaL tÍme to be home uhen I
go out.

31, Gives me a lot of care and attentÍon.

32. Believes that aLl my bad behavior should be
punished in some uay.

33. Asks me to tell everything that happens trrhen
Ilm auay from home.

34. Ooesntt forget very quickly Lhe things I do
trJDOl-lQ r

35. trlants me to tell him about it if I donft like
the uay he treats me.

36. l¡Jorries about me ulhen Itm aulay.

37. Gives hard punishment.

38. Believes in shor¡ing hís love for me.

39. Fee1s hurt, by the things I do.

40. Lets me help to decide horu to do things uerre
uorking on.

41. Says some day IrIl be punished for my bad
behavior.

42. Gives me as much freedom as I ulant.

43. Smiles at me uery ofùen.

44. Is aluays getting after me.

45. Keeps a carefuL check on rne to make sure I have
t,he right, kind of friends.

46. Depends upon his mood r¡hether a rule is enforeed
oI ñOt¡

47. Excuses my bad conduct.

48. Doesnrt, shor,l that he Loves me.

LSLNL

LSLNL
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LSLNL
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49. Is Less friendly rrrith me if I dontt see things
his ulay.

50. Is abJ.e to make me feel better rrlhen I am upset.

51. Becomes very involved Ín my J-ife.

52. Afmost alurays cornplains about, r¡hat I do.

53. Aluays listens to my ideas and opinions.

54. UJouId like to l¡e able t,o tel1 rne uhat to do alL
the time.

55. Doesnrt check up to see u¡het,her I have done uhat
he told me.

56. Thinks and t,a1ks about my misbehavior long after
itls over.

57. Doesntt share many activities uith mo.

58. Lets ma go any place I please r¡Íthout, askÍng.

59. Enjoys doing things u.rith me.

60. fvlakes me feel like the most import,ant person
in his life.

61. Gets cross and angry about 1ittle things I do.

62. 0n1y keeps rules uhen it suits him.

63. Really r¡ants me to tell him just hour I feej_
abcut things.

64. UJiII avoid looking at rne r¡hen Irve disappointed
hÍm.

65. Usually makes rne the center of his attention
at home.

66. Often praises me.

67. Says if I loved him, Ird
to do.

68. Seldom insists that I do

69. Tries to uncierstand hor¡l

74. Complains that I get on

do r¡hat he r,lants me

anything.

I see things.

his netvss.

L

L
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7L. Doesnlt rr¡ork ulith me.

72. Insists that I must ,do exactly as Irm

73. Asks oLher peopJ.e r¡lhat I do aulay from

74. Loses his t,emper uith me urhen I donrt

toLd.

homg.

help
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SL NL

5L NL

SL NL
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around the houee.

75. Does noL insist I obey if I complain or
protest.

76. Cheers me up ulhen

'7?. Sees t,o it that I
something.

I am sad.

obey r,rhen he telLs me

78. Tells me of atl t,he things he has done for me.

79. lJant,s to control r¡hatever I do.

80. Does not bother to enforce ru1es.

81. Thinks t,hat any rnisbehavior is very serious
and uill have fut,ure consequences.

82, Is aluays finding fault r¡ith me.

83. Often speaks of the good things I do.

84. Fiakes his uhole life center about his children.

85. Ooesntt, seem to knor¡ uhat I need or uJârìt¡

86. Is happy to see me ulhen I come home from
school or p1ay.

87. Gives me the choÍce of uhat to do r¡henever
possible.

88. If ltve hurt his faelings, stops t,alking to me
until I please him again.

89. lJorries that, I canrt take care of myseJ.f unlese
he is around.

90' Hugged or kissed me goodnight urhen I uas small..

91. Says if I real"ly carad for him, I r¡ould not do
thÍngs that cause him to ulorry.

92. Is alulays trying Èo change me.
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93. Is easy to ta.i-k to.

94. tdishes I t'.rere a dÍfferent kind of person.

95. Lebs me go out, any evening I ulant.

96, Seems proud of the things I rlo.

97. Spends almost all of hÍs f ree tíme urit,h hie
children.

98. I have certain jobs to do and am not allouled
to do anything else until they are done.

99. Is very interest,ed in r¡hat I am learning at
school.

100. Doesnrt like tha rriay I act at home.

101. Changes his mind tc¡ make things easier for
hÍmseLf.

Can be talked into things easÍ.ly.

Ldishes I t¡ould stay at home urhe¡e he could
ùake cane of me.

L

L

L

L

L

L
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104. fvlakes me feel llm not

'105. Has more rules than I
often punishing me.

106. Says I make him happy.

197. ldill talk to me again
bad I do.

108. Let,s me do anything I

lo ved.

can remember, so is

and again about

like to do.
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HiGH SCHOOL STUDY

Secc¡nd Package

To the student:

This page Ëovers three quest,ionnaires made to help us understandstudentsr attitudes and their vl"eurs about, themselves and otherso As uesaid before, the questionnaires are too inaccurate t,o really make asingle st'udentf s fee.l-ings clear. so ue hope to understancJ studentfeerings by looking at many students. ily doing this r¡e can add theirscores and see horrl groups of st,udents vÍer¡ themsel_ves and others.

To keep a studentrs ansuexs to questionnaires in this package frombeing mixed up r,rith the questionnaire in the first package ansurered byother sLudents, r,le again need some information from you. pl.ease gÍveus aLl the information ue ask for.

lJhat Ís you name?
Fi rst,

lJhat is your age?
Years

l/hat is your birthdate?

wlÍ ddle

tihat is todayrs dato?
Day Month Year

lvlale/FemaIe

teacherts name?

Last

Are you male or female?

lilhat is your fatherr s job?

r¡Jhat is your homeroom

lJhat grade are you in?

bJhen you have ansulared all- the above questirrns go on to the quBS-tiotrnaires. Fut alJ- your ansujers on the IBtl sheet like you did for thefirst package. But this t,ime notice t,hat ansurers for the statements onths first' questionnaÍre are tho agree-disagree type. If you agree uit,h
a stabement fill in t,he spsc€r markod T for that st,atemant numbÀr on the
IËì01 ansu¡er sheet. If you dÍsagree filr in t,he epace marked F for tha¡
statement numbel.

Remember to ansuer all questions. A questionnaire canrt be scored
unLess you ansuler alL of Íts questÍons.
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282
ATTITUDE ACTION SERIES

This questionnaire is a series of attit,ucle statements. Each shor¡san opinion heLd by some peopre. In the rJeveropment of the question-
naire no attempt, r¡as ¡nade to create stat,ernen{:s ulhich had right or rrrrong
ansuJers. lrJe expect you to disagree urith some items and agree uit,hothers. Our interest is in the amount to r,lhich you agree or disagreet¡ith such matters of op5.nion.

Read each statement, carefurly. Then indicate r¡hethe¡ you agrÉeor disagree by checking the correct space on the ansu/er sheet. First
impressions are usualry best so you neednrt, think long about any ques-tion. You may feel that some statements need more information before
an ansurer can be given. In such eases choose the best ansuJer based onyour understanding of the statement. rn any case, qive an ansuler to
each statement..

If r ever got erected to any office in this community it urould be
due mo¡e to my effectÍve eampaigning than to rucky circumstances.

2. The idea that people get ahead in rife by doing good r,lork is anillusion.

Pubric acceptance or rejection depends to an important degree onthe important people a person knous.

By taking an active part, in poJ.it,icar ancl social affairs peopJ.e
can improve the quality of life in their communit,y.

I think t,hat my chances of getting high grades cJepend primariry on
r.rlho my teacher is.

If r am not as popular as r uould like to be, it is because my
chances of get,t,ing int,o the right cnoud ulere al-r,rays smalr.

7. The democratic system of government is an ill"usion because much of
the decision-making pourar lies in the hands of a poulerful fer¡.

In the fut,ure, hou.r much money I make rrlirl depend primariJ-y on hou
hard I ulork and hou competent I am and much r-ess on the rucky
breaks I might get.

Not everybody can learn to get along u¡ith others.

1t. If people are dissatisfied uith their society they should blame
themselves more than tha past history of their country or bad
Luck,

'11. capable people ulho faiL Lo succeed have not maoe maximum use of
their abílities.

t,::.

3.

4.

l-.

6.

8.

9.
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12. If one ulants l,o avoid soeial rejection it is more im¡:ortanL to
knou hot¡ t,o get, alonq r¡rith other people than to have one or tr¡oinf luentia.l f riends.

13. It Ís difficulò for peopi.e to change anything through t,he poriti-cal processes.

14. uihether I obtain good marks oD poor rnarks depends not so much on
bhe teachers but on r¡hat I do or do not, do.

15. I have found that, sociar success is not, so much a matt,er of goodor bad J-uck as it is of rrhe sociaL skilts I have developed.

16. If I made a deterrninecJ effort I could hetp to improve the LocaLconditions in our communityr even though my efforts ulould probabJ-y
neet u¡ith strong local opposition.

1?, llany_grades obtained by students on Elxams are infLuenced signifi-cantly by accident,al happenings.

18. The number of friencls I have depends more on t,he croucJ I am ulith
than on r¡hat I am l_ike or uhat I do.

19. Each country has Íts oun historical destiny and I donrt ttrink I
couLd influence rleve.ì.opments in our counLry one uay or the other,

20. trJhen I set out on a task I usuarly expect to accompLish the goals
implied Ín it.

21. In school I found that, my social succclss or failure uias very much
dependent on ulhet,her I uas in or out of tune ruith the soclaL
Leaders of t,he class.

22. r feer that if I rearly uranted to r courd contribute to makingthis count,ry a bettsr place to Live in.
?3. Ent¡ance into hÍgh paying occupations depends primarily on knorrling

the right people and little on your abÍIities.
24. Social rejection is primarÍIy a matter of luek and depends on the

kind of crould the person happens to be r¡ith.

25. The readors of this communÍty are not as all-pot¡lerfur as many
peopre think; if their poricies are not liked, the peopre can get
rfd of them,

2b. In the past I found thaL my educatÍonal successes and faiLures r¡ere
primariJ.y a matter of chance.

27. Hor'l many friends I have depends on hor¡ nice a person I anr.

I -:',]:J:i :r
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28. The kind oF government ure get deponds primarily on chance factors

because political develr:pments are impossible to prerJict and to
cont, rol .

29. Usually there is no direct, connection betr¡een hou hard I study andthe grades I get.

30. In the past I found that it ulas not nÊÕessary to have inflIuential
f'riends in order to þe acçepted by the socÍai group as long as I
held the right attit,udes tor¡ard other people.

31. rn our mass society r think that as an individuar there is verylittLe that I can do u¡hich r¡¡ouLci contribute t,o the soLutions of
any social problem.

32. St,udents clo not have to depend on a teacherrs u¡hims in order toget high grades.

33. Popularity is not so much a matter of good or bad ]uck but sonì€-
thing uhich one can do much about by doveJ-oping social skills that
appeal to others.

34. I can do little t,o improve things in my cit,y because all the impor-tant decisions are mede by a small but porrlerfur group of people.

35. If people do not succeed in their careers they shoutd blame them-
seJ-ves rather than chance causeso

36. Peopre are loneLy because they cJonrt try to be frienclly.

37. r cannot, blame history, fate, or anything plse if I do not, like
some things in our society because I can change t,he present, if not
fhe pasù.

38. Peopla t,oday have ritt.le chancs t,o advance in their jobs by doing
good hard uork.

39. Knor,ring influential people is an extremely importanL r.ray of being
sociaLly acceptable.

40. Ths average citizen can have an influence in government decisions.

41. 1f r studied to become a teacher, scientist, or doct,or and faired,
it tuourd probably be because I needed some help and important
people did not give it to me.

42. There is not much use Ín tcying to please people. If I am ì.ucky
they ).ike me¡ if I am out of luck then they donrt.

43. The poor people in this soclety cannot have a better deal simpry
because the people at the top keep t,hem down.

44. Luck doesnrt infruence uery much the outeome of basks I do.

.-::)..'
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45. No matter houl hard a person tries, some pelople jusL never uJirllike that individuaL.

46. Uncont,rol.l-able or fateful causes
for people.

seldonl deterrnine soeiaL changes

47. If people r,lo¡kad ha¡der they uloulcJ get bet,ter Jobs and u¡ould make
fiore ñoFìg!r

48. The popularity or unpopularity one experiences is primarily a
matter of onets personalit,y and not a matter of ruhether ong knouls
importanb people.

49. There is very tittle that parents can do to improve the quality oflife for their children in theÍr communi.ty.

50. Getting good marks primarily depends on hor¡ hard I r¡¡ork rathsr
than uhat kind of a teacher I have.

51. I do nst, think that I uas born uit,h the characterist,ics r¡hich
people lÍke or dislike in me, so I can improve them.

52. rf r do not accept, unquest,ioningLy the programs laid rJor,,rn bypoliticians Ín office but, r,rork for improvement, in my community
and dist,rict, r can infLuence these programs and t,heir outcome.

53. Attaining success in studies or in a profeesion j.s primarily a
matfer of the lucky breaks people get at the right time.

54. rf I ever run into a situation ulhere r have very feu friends, Ithink there is little that can be done.

55. r do nct think that, I can do anyilring about, ùJar or peace in the
u¡orLd but I have t,o rive brith ulhatever chance might bring.

56. I think that success in schoo.I primariry depends on hou r¡ell I
study.

57. rf r am accepted by my'sociar group, it is primarily because the
group leaders like me.

58. rf I made an effort, there ara many t,hings r coul"d do in order t,o
improve the llfe in my comrnunity.

59. GeÈting good marks depends prÍmarily on r¡hat kind of teachers the
students get.

60. Good friends are hard to come by; a psrson has to u¡ait largely for
chance to bring them along.

61. rf people are sufficientry eager to exercise their political
rights, thr:y can get rid of many strong poritical Leaders they do
not like.

- -:- 'Ì:'r' 
1
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62. The career I end up in probably t.rill be chosen more from uncoo-
trollabLe event,s Ín my background than from arrything eise.

63. I can pretty uell influenca the nurnber of pecipLe r,lho l-ike me ordislike me by the things f do.

64. Societyrs structure today is primarily the rc¡sult of historical .,.,,, .,:
and economic processes r¡hich are beyond the control of any indivi-
dual or small group of citizens.

65. I found that hard u¡ork usually does not pay ofl..
:

66. lJhether I am liked or dislikecJ depends more on hou friendly I am ,.,,t.¡,,.

tot:ard ot,hers than on hour I get along r¡ith the important, peopJ_e ,,,,
in my group.

, ,i.t. , ,,67. Even if I devoted al1 my time and energy to political and sc¡cial '',.,i,,,
goaÌs there is rittre chance that my efforts could maka any
impact,

68. People do not need to have influentÍal connections in order to get
ahead in Iif,e. 

:

69. People r¡ho have an unattractive personality need not resign them-
selves to an unpleasant fate.

7t. I do not hope for any improvement, in our community because pou,er-
ful people uith vested interests resist any change.

?1. Successes of any sort are seldom tho result, of fate.

72. People r¡ho r¡.rant to knoul uhy others l-ike or dÍs1il<e them need only
make the effort' 

t,t,.,,.,.73. The polit,ical activities of the last tuenty years have convinced : :::::
me that Luck more than anything has determined government solu- t .t:
t,ions t,o pressing societal and econorni.c problems. ,.,-, :'

:_' 
_: 

.':

74. If I fail on a test I tend to blame myself rather than unfortunate
circurnstances beyond my control.

75. uhen r Jook at the problems of my community, r usually feeL that I
cannot do anything to improve the situation. ;::.,.

i;.'r.'u,
76, If one ulants to be a social. success it is more important to

clevelop social skilrs t,han t,o have pull uith influential people.

77. Personal achievements of mine are oft,en heaviry influenced by
chance factors.

?8. tdit'h enough effort I could uipe out some of t,he political corrup-
tion in t,his city. i.: i1 .1.

l,:.:
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79, l¡Jhen making docisions about my fubure I found that, rnaking a
oecision to take a definite course of action turned out bettcrr
than t,rusting fate.

80. I can usualJ.y succeed in a task even if import,ant peopre r,lork
against mo.

81. lvlany poor peopJ.e ulould bo bett,er of f if they st,opped bJ.aming their
unforfunate circumstancas and shoued a ulirringness to improve
their situation.
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PERSONAL REACTION II\JVENTI]RY

IJrs t ruct,ions

Listed balot¡ äre a nurñbsr of statements concerning ¡:ereonal attí-
t,udae and braÍts¡ Read oaeh itefti anrJ dEöidê nhråthêÈ the staüament Ístrue or falee as it, perüains bo you personalJ.y.' rncjlcata â rtrusr
ansùrer on your ansurer sheeb by filling in the space marked T for theguestion. You can indicate a rfalsen ansujer by filring in the space
marked F for each quest,ion.

A2. Elefore voüing I thoroughly invesLigate the qualification of all
the eandidatest 

''' ''''-'.''
r::::'t:-'

83. I never hesitat,e to go out of my u¡ay to hetp someone in troubJe.

e4. rt is sometimes hard for me to go on rrrith my r¡ork if I am notencoutaqed. 
j

85. I have never intensely disliked anyoneo

86. 0n occasion I have had doubts about, my abilÍty t,o succeed in life. :

I

87. I sometimes feel resentful uhen I donrt get my ulay. j

188. I am aluays caneful abouL my mannen of dtess. 
j

l89. lly t'able manners at, home are as good as r,lhen I eaL out in a
rest,aurant.

90. If I could get into a movie rrlit,hout paying ancj be sure I uas not 1.,., .,

seen I ulould probably do it. ¡,,'1,',,;

,,at , -,, ,

91 . 0n a feul occasions, I have given up doing something because i i,',",,,',,,',,',
thought too lit,tle of my ability.

92. I like to gossip at times.

93. There have been tÍmes r¡hen r felt rike rebel-ling against people
in aut,hority even though I kner¡ they ulere right. 

,,.,...,,..,
i'1 : :-::':':94, flo matter r¡ho lrm talking tor Ïtm arurays a good ristenen.

95. I can remember ,rplaying sickr to get out, of something.

96. There have been oecasions r¡¡hen r took aclvantage of someone.
I

97. rrm aru.rays r,litring to admit it r¡hen r make a mistake 
i:,r,:..:,,:..
i r,, .1,,' .
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98. I aluays try to practice uhat I preach,

99. r donrt find it particularly difficult to get arong r¡íth roud-
mouthed, obnoxious people.

100. I somet.imes try to get even, rather than forgive and forget.

101. lljhen I donrt knou¡ somethÍng I donrt at aLl mind admitt,ing Íb.
1o2. I am ah¡ays courteous, even to people uho are disagreeable.

103. At times I have reaLry insisted on hauing things my oun uay.

1o4. There have been occasions r¡hen I felt like smashing things.

105. r uould never think of LettÍng someone else be punished for my
urongdoings.

106, I never resent being asked to reLurn a favor.

1tJ7. I have nevof, been irked uhen peoplo expressed ideas very differ-
ent from ny ouJn.

108. I never make a long trip r¡ithout checking t,he safet,y of my car.

109. There have been timss r¡rhen I r,las quiLe jealous of the gooci for-
tune of others.

11O, I have almost never felt the urge to t,ell someone off.

111. I am sometimes irrítated by peopre r¡ho ask favors of me.

112. I have nclvsr felt that I ulas punished r,lithout cause.

113. r sometimes thint< uhen people have a misfortune they only gob
uhat they deserved.

114. I have never deliberabely said something that hurt someoners
feelings. ,
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IDEAL FEELINGS ASSESSÍVIENT

Inståuc-tions

This inventory consÍsts of statements deai.ing urith a variety of ,: .,.,
personal experiences and irnpressions. Read each statement and decide .'-,,,'
r¡hether it Ís tnuF as applied to you or &Þ as applied to 15¡¡¡. t4ark
your ansu¡ers on t,he lBlvl ansuler shaet. If a statement is TRUE or fYl0STLy
TRUEI as appried to you, ansùrer true in tha space indicated âs Tr rf a
statement is FALSE or NOT USUALLY TRUE, as applied to you, ansurer îalse
in the space Índicated as F. Remembar to give youD orlrn opinion of your-
self. Do not leave any blank spaces if you can avoÍd it. ;.,,,,1,

,: .: ,,:

115. t4y hands and feet, are usually uarm enough.

116. I am very seldom troublecl by constipation.

117. I find it hard to keep my mind on a task or job...

118. fïost any time r urourd rather sit and daydream than clo anything
eLsg.

119. lYly famiry does not rike the r¡ork I have chosen (or the uork I l

intend to choose for my life uork). 
;

12t. wly sleep is fitful and dist,urbecl. 
l
:

12L. I am liked by most people urho knou¡ me.

122. I am happy most of the t,ime. :.| :'-:: ::

123. Criticism or scolding hurts me üerríbly. i,":,:::f,:

. l..r':r,.124. It makes me impatient to have people ask my advice or otherr¡ise : I

internupt na urhen I am uorkÍng on something important,.

125. I have had perÍods 1n r¡hich I carried on activities r¡ithouÈ knou-
ing later ulhat I had been doing.

126. r cry easÍ}y. 
;;,,.r,,,,
i: -.'- - .

127. I do not, Lire quickly.

128. I am not afraid to handle moflalr

12g.Itmakesmeuncomfortabletoputonastuntatapartyevenuhen
others are doing the same solt of¡ thingsr

130. I frequently notice my hand shakes r¡hen I t,ry to do something. i,.,, :
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131. It does not bot,her me particurarly to see anirnals suffer.

132, r dream frequentì.y about things that are best kept to myself.

133. l1y parents and family find rnore fault r¡ith me t,han they should.

134. I have reasõn for feeling jearous of one or more member.s of my
f arnily r

135. No one caDes much r¡hat happens to you.

136. I usually expect to succeecJ i_n things I Co.

137. I suleat very easily even on cool_ days.

138. liJhen in a group of peopre I have trouble thinkinq of the right
things to t,alk about.

139. r can easily make other peopre afraid of me, ancl sometÍmes do
for the fun of it.

14O. I am never happier than r.¡lhen a].one.

141. LÍfe is a strain for me much qf the time.

142. I am easily embarrassed.

143, I cannot keep my mind on one thing.

144. r feer anxiet,y about somethÍng or someone aLmost arL the t,ime.

145. r have been afraid of things or people that I kner¡ courd not
hurt me.

146. I am not unusualJ.y self-conscious.

147. People often disappoint me.

148. I feel hungry almost a1l the time.

14g. I uorry quÍte a bit ovor possible misfortunes.

150. It makes me nervous to haue to ulait.

151. I blush no more often than ot,hers.

152. I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty.

153. I sometimes feel that I arnåout to go to pieces.

','r' i'

_:ì il
i ! 'i, ;::
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THE DEVELOPI4ENT OF LARGE SAIYIpLE SIGNiFTCANCE TIIBLEs

FOR THE PEARSON T åND HIGHER ORDER OORRELATTONS
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RationFi.e for Sianificance Tabl_eg

t'¡uch of tire uo¡k of ihis thesis invol-ves muJ-ii-ple comparisons.

Ûne solution to the probl€ms presented in multiple coi'noa¡ison, in vieur

of the enlargement oi the error rate, is to 
"n¿!t1zê 

data soLely r.:lithin

a ¡rul-iivariate framer¡ork. This apoears io be an increasing trenC in

much ofl psychological research. At the sane time much of psychological

theory has not, f:een formulated uithin a multivariat,e frameuo¡k anC the

aiteniion o.f researchers oft,en remains on univariaie comparisons. A

need exists, '"herefore, for an appropriate evaluat,ion of univariaf,e

comparisons derived from mul-tivariate data.

The obvious adjusiment for ihe enlarged error rate of muliiole

eoniparisons is to require higher oc leve1s of univariate comparisons

befo¡e ascribing significance t,o t,hem. For smail or averace size sam-

ples this requirement can eliminate from flurther consideration all- com-

parisons belou those uhich account for much more var,'ance than usualJ.y

demonstrated for social and personality variables. Coincident r¡ith the

abova reqr:irement,, the research leadinç up to ancj including this dis-

sertation, utij-izes larger samples t,han are common in this area in

order io minimize sampling error. One ofl the draubacks to laroe sample

reseacch is that most statistieal tabJ-es proceed r¡ith incrernents of crl

or 100 above a sample size of 1û0. To avoid inefficient, use of large

sarnples, tabled l.Jrs need to be as close as possible to the samplets

size. Thus, the dimensions of ihe problem emerge as follousS To

deveJ.op a significance labi-e for e.ithei t or z distributions r¡hich has

both a broader range cf N and smalJ-er increnents of N in the larger

values', and ulhich revier¡s oc val-ues f rom .10 to .000001 .
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AlJ. applications using Lhe z distribution ar:e based orr ostir¡atss

of the standard error unl-ess one usas a very cornprex formuLa for
deriving z. Thus Guitfordrs (tsos) l/Ã and pearsonrs (19s4) 1/ñ
are approximations oî the standard error of z. The stanr-lard error of .,'-,t,

Fisherf s r to z transformation, 1//GZ, is arso an approximation.

Hourever, because this reversibLe transformation rnaximizes nr:rmalization

of r independent' of !, it appears to be the best ofl approximations for .,, .,::':

deriving probability values relative to r. ïhe testing of correlations 
i:'::':::';

:i',::"..by t ratios is even better in Lhat, the standard error is not an approx- i .'.1

imation, but is correct, by theory. unfort,unatery, no availabl_e texts

derive t values for a sufficient range of N r¡ith small Íncrements

throughout, the range or for ths extrerne oc levels desired. Furthermore, ',

ica-ì-culation of these probabilities depends on an equation for the dis-....-..-.f

trÍbution in u¡hich N is raisecl Lo a pobrer. An .N, of s00, for example, 
i

rr,oul-d involve some t,edious calculat,ions and substant,ial roundoff €lDDof,r 
f

:

Another alternative, t,hat of approximating the t distribution for i -

larger sample sizes r¡ith the probability varues of the z distribution, 
i,,,,. 1,

is unacceptable for other reasons. lvlatching of these dist,ributions l'--'Ì,"

''''"ti'':
decreases for decreasing N or flor increaged oc leveLs, comparisons ,,,i:,i',',

indicate the turo distributÍons are not, suffÍciently equivalr:nt to be

considered congruent for the problem at hand.

The preceding considerations indicat,e Fisherrs r to z t,ransforma- ,,,,, 
,

i::¡:l ;.1::

tion Ís t,tre most accessibLe of appropriate solutions to the pnobrem

described. The neul signiflicance tables are obtained as follor¡s.

Ke1tey(tesa)providesnormaIdistribut,iorltab1esinu¡hichthestan-

dardized deviate, Z, is given for extreme probabij-ity revel-s. Given '
l: .r., .- ,

t1t.:,. .

:''l' :1
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-U,r t,he standard error of Fishert" Ã, 1/ñ, is knourn, This info¡ma-

tion aJ-Ior¡s the calculaLion of z from Z = Z/Ñ una, thereby, a^Llorrls

the determination of the cocrel_ation necessary for significance at Èhe 
,,.:,,.

designated oc lsvel ancj !. Transformat,íon from å to A ie made via ,.,:,.,-,,

TabLe V of Hays (tSoS).

ïhe signiflicance test,ing of partial correlations is achievecl by 
:.

using t,he usual table of r values derived from their relationship to 
ir....,-,,
:t :: l-:'

unique t values. Therefore, such tablas are based on t,he b distribu- 
r,,i, ,,,,;;

tion. The sÍgnilicance of t,he partj.al correJ_ation is debermined ,:,,""',

simply by an adjustmenL in the degrees of freedom. For a partial
correlation the clegrees of freedom (or) are equal to 4! - B, r,¡here k

is the number of variables lreld constant, and df represents the Zero-

order co¡relation. A t,entative but reasonable adjustment, for a partial
correlation interpreted by the z distributÍon r¡ould be to alter the df.
The standard error of the z translormation of a firet-order partiaÌ 

:

correlaLion become s 1/ÑA. The implied genecal formula for z scores r

based on partlal correlations is l/ffiffi. ,, ,,.

;.: : I : :

i:...::.::;:,
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Significant Zero-order

Correlation Coef ficÍents

Table F-1

Co¡ralation and Ff¡st-order partÍal

for Total Sample, lvlales, and Females

level

1-t,ail

.00r000r000r1

.00r000r000r5

.00,000r001

.00r000r005

.00,000,01

.00r008r05

.00r000r1

.00,000,5

.00,0t1

.00, oo5

.00,01

.0or05

.00r'lo

.00, 25

.00,50

.00,75

.01r0

.02r5

.05

lIaleE

N=278

N-4 N-3

.34? .34?

.333 .332

.32? .326

.311 .311

.304 .3O4

.241 "297

.2AO .279

.?61 .26O

.252 .252

.231 .230

.221 .2?1

.196 .196

.1 85 .1 g4

.168 .l68

.154 .154

.146 o146

.14O .139

.119 .1 1g

.099 .099

Females

N=297

N-4 N-3

.33? .336

.323 .322

.317 .316

.3O? .301

.295 .294

.2?B .23g

.2?1 .27o

.253 .252

.244 ,244

.223 .223

.214 .214

.1 90 .1 90

.179 .178

.163 .162

.149 .149

.141 .141

.135 .1 35

.114 .114

.096 .096

Total

N=S?S

N-4 N-3

.246 .246

.235 .235

.231 .230

.219 .219

.214 .214

"202 .202

.196 .196

.1 83 .1 g3

.17? .176

.161 .161

.154 .154

.13? .137

.129 .129

.11? .117

,10'l .1 07

.1 01 .1 01

.o97 .Og7

.o82 .082

.069 .069

Z-score

5.99781

5. ?3073

5.61 200

5,32672

5.19934

4.89164

4.75342

4.41?1?

4.26489

3.89059

3.71902

3.29053

3.09023

2.80703

2.5?583

2.43238

2.32635

1.95996

1.64485
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ïable F-2

Signiflcant Zero-order Cor¡elatÍon and FÍrst-order Partial Correlatíon

coefficients for Grades ? and B, Grades 9 and 10, and Grades 11 and 12

leveI

1-tail

.00,000,000, I

.00,000,000,5

.CIo,000r 001

.00r000r005

.00r000r01

.00, oo0 r 05

.0oroo0r1

.00,000,5

.00,001

.00, oo5

.00, 01

.00,05

.oo,1 o

.00r25

.00,50

.00, ?5

.o1ro

.02r5

.05

Grades 7-8

N = 150

N-4 N-5

.459 .458

.442 .440

.434 .432

.414 .413

.406 .404

.384 .393

.3?4 .3?3

.350 .349

.339 .339

,311 .31 0

"299 .297

.266 .263

.250 .250

.229 .227

.210 .209

.1 99 .1 gg

.190 .190

.1 61 .1 60

.135 .135

G¡adeE 9-10

N=220

N-4 N-3

.39? .396

.3?1 .371

.364 .364

.347 .347

.340 .339

.321 .320

.313 .312

.292 .291

.292 .292

.259 .258

,248 ¡247

,22O .22O

.20? .20?

.189 .1gg

.1?3 .1?3

.164 .164

.157 .15?

.133 .132

.111 .111

Gradee 11-12

N=205

N-4 N-3 Z-scofê

.400 .3gg 5ó99791

.384 .393 5.73073

.37? -.376 5.61200

.359 .358 5.32672

.351 .350 5.19934

.332 .331 4.A9164

"323 ,322 4.75342

.302 .301 4.4171?

.292 .291 4.26499

.268 .267 3.gg05g

.256 .256 3.71902

.2?8 .227 3.29053

.215 .214 3.09023

.195 .195 2.9CI703

.180 "179 2.57593

.170 .169 2.43239

.163 .16? 2.32635

.13? .137 1.95996

.116 .115 1.64495

::-. :r' I
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Ancillarv ,rnforma.tign on the AcadeJniq Achievement c,åLterion

The choice of studentsr grades as an índicant of the cri¿erion

variabler academic achievement, uJas a necessary co.mpromise. The admin-

istrat'ion of a standardized measure for acaclemic achievement to a1l

students of the sample is e more desirable approactr. Houlever, lvlanitoba

no longer offers a standard battery of achievernent measures to its
students and certaín1y rrrould not have an equivalent measure for the age

lange of t'his sample. Such an achíevement measure ulould have increased

greatly administration time Ín the present, study and administ,rators

r¡ere found to be very concerned about the time lost from a studentrs

regular actÍvities.

In an effort to irnprove measurement ofl the criterion variable,

schools r¡hich u¡ere clearly impressionistÍc in their eva.Iuation uere

avoided and as large an amount of information as could be obtaÍned on a

studentrs school performance u¡ent into the constructíon of his GPA

score. The deletion of schools on the basis of their gradinq system

involved only one school. At present,, a defense of t,he adequacy of the

measure can only be made in terms of its reliabÍtity and the agreement,

it demonstrates trlith predictions regarding academic achievement rela-

tions r¡ith other variables in the last study.

i:r.:'' r:rl::)l
,': : ':



Item

1

2 129
3 942 006
4 0?5 060-012
5 136 115 033-020
6 029 027 115-032 075
? -016 0û2 026-035-005 044
8 031 141 034 165 005 A49 037
9 0s5-054-000-027 068 07? 064-043

10 032 051-062 038 065 03?-020 015 084

11 049 077-034 06s 0?7 038 032 122-006-}04
12 038 050 097 165-013 064-CI4? 118-045 CI26
13 011 B2? 982 108 024-005 124 041-023-A?9
14 107 08U-047 1Ð2 247 046-A56 091 014 098
15 105 122-OO? 1?2 0?'t 119-t36 114-036 052
16 022 923 033 133-03?-02?-033 050 019 053
17 101 128 005-037 0?8-032 051 094 051 046
18 103 109-011 023 113 111 004 099-00? 098
19 053 03s 151 016 038 154 124 005 118 031
2g 121 161 029 128 017 07?-016 164-02? 064

Cor¡elations Betuean

Table G-1

81 Revised ÍYILC ltems, Total Sample

Item

11 12 13 14 îs 16 1? 18 19 209 10

21
22
23
24
25

427 015 113 011 0?5 183 030 010-038-042
11? 035-015 059 014 002 088 055 034 0?5
o29 1?2 114 050 112 075 058 123 0s1 061
050 089 164-009 076 23O 016 104 006 04?
061 042 008 081 0?1 100 015 CI48-028 126

!g99. Decimal pofnts have been oml.tted to

050
-051 0?0

132 103 A21
106 234 006 143
062 093 032 086 014
05? 113 004 124 109-018

-o21 121-031 165 110 013 g??

-013-006 0?1 021-BO3 047 02?
086 239-019 125 213 00s 048

0?0-0s8 s12-o19 03?-085-028
0?1 088 0s7 006 017 140-05?
011 086 013 î1s 212 0?O 16?
05? 088 031 051 957-021 04?
100 058-005 106 1?4 13? 06?

21 22 23 24

i
i
I

I
i

I

I
t:

I
I

l.

I

I

l

¡i

t;

,l

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
i

i

i'
I
t'

I

t
I
I

l:

i
t:

t:

i:

l:

l:

ii
rj

I
i
rl

I
f

ìl
|:

il
ilI
t:

I
ti

i;

t,
r.

,
L

iì

|i
i)

lì.í
:l lr

consarve apacer

o29
140

104 089 0?6
o29 218 094
210 CI86 12A
190 158 136
092 033 128

080

-o24
927 131
132 124
002 066

051
191 058 û¡

(3
C]



Item12345679910
26 089 068 021 s71 181 144-001 0?6 01? 820
27 022 922 051 135-011 075 040 124 024 110
2e 010 043 061-051 139 100 144-022 132 073
29 061 066 024 01? O91 086 01 2 198 058 001
30 044 036 0?0 081 013 015-078 108 059 061

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
?u

40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54

035 045 090-04s o12 10? 067 050 041-003
o40 047 045 10? 081 048 014 025 001 042
1?0 096-065 119 039 063-011 120-068 086
091-00? 05? o29 830 159 1g? O27 103 03?
o42 A21-A41 062 033 030 036 096-00? 133
00?-118-033-009-041 052 021-024-068 063
034 053-026 128-D30 041-014 189-085 084
076 123 012 070 117 A54 021 08e-045-005
003 1gs 249-012 A54 142 051 115 00? 069

-020-058 g3? 120-059 013 09.! 03?-010 044

t17 13? O25 A4? 131 1?5-0.!0 0?0 0?4 100
080 140 0?B 068 024 1E? 017 005 0s? 065
0?6 949 061 006 03? 086 063 013 831 000
o?8 072-OO? O71 104 025 010 049 111 08?

-081-063 081-1?4 054-932 06s-O26 134-024
066-012 115 041-006-01?-080 034-066 068
06s 073-108 088-081-045 001 055-042 114
053 149 063 074 092 132 01? 127-O5s O23
060 139 072 146 097 084 076 050 011 048
052 125 029 109 ?62-001 0?6 095-026 027

171 103 030 13s 043-035-074 02? O29 193
085 044-086 116 A62 0s6 035-022 t5A 832
447 119 092 009 116 013 004 096 050 020
112 107 005 050-005 1?9 008 048-062 045

Table G-1 continued

Item

11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20

126 136-039 132 158 011 14s 15CI 0s1 18?
o29 A73 025 106 144 084 014 119 008 162
101 U08 072-011 029-008 8?O 064 092 002

-s11 053 073 119 153-032 134 165 0?3 122
0?4 160-055 049 122 144 116 185-086 092

007-043 048-029-022 092 028 034 g2A OCIz
03? 106-043 14CI 104 821 BB7 062 085 163
089 144-032 150 194 008 061 172-OO5 222

-033 009 114 068-001 069 046 068 303 038
161 140-t19 122 114 051-025 S4? O41 154
053 002 070-010 02s 009-028-001-086 039
083 079 037 053 136 149 A12 103 0?4 A19
062 065-081 119 123 A12 094 133 036 112

-078 031-004-030 018-004 030 155 0B? 03?
064 051 116 019 033 095 041-011 046 033

040 124-038 131 148-032 010 06? o42 A89
-009 063 016 06? 052 û1? O40 155 039 130
-009-015 005-044-024-072 AO1 0?? O89-O12

064 086 00s 094 131 096 096 045-003 128
-065-073 033-1 27-1s4-O84 023-05? 041-193
-056 034 019 074 089 066 010 012-058 042
034 031 055 008 052 058 006 097-046 020
o92 111-038 05? 106 031 097 180 052 144
063 0s6 010 063 09e 0?4 122 s69 152 12?
100 102 016 292 164 112 123 115 024 152

132 107-006 116 214 068 065 112-006 20?
077 051 061 066 082 124-052 023 132 B?9
051 128-010 039 167 014 108 102 105 207
000 06s 014 091 175 s37 084 159 061 1?5

; t::i

21 22 23 24

CI89 064 236 111
-036 113 200 072
005 1 14 130 101
o24 g2B 195 111
068 023 098 091

t64 162 098 207
-021-050 17? O59

-o27 126 110 104
091 196 109 109

-078-004 062 051

-035 059-022-023
-o?1 118 061-010
-o44 103 199 046

147 043 094 180
008 106 083 00?

072 050 203 153
061-014 1s2 167
894 063 0?8 044
927 038 106-022
036 078-066-014

-014-003 003-028
-102 116 089-06?
-040 060 125 135

o?2 ay 118 119
-oo2 029 108 089

-099 0?1 120-oo4
-059 189 058-015
066 095 2'15 169
060 039 197 ',139

.,t::

(¡¡
O

i¡
i::Ì,:\
i.\l



Table G-1 continued

Item

Item 25 26 27 2a 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 s? 38 s9 40 41 42 4s 44 4s 46 4? 4s
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
2Ê.

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4B
49
50

51
52
53
54

252
o99 092
083 126 123
103 139 132 113
166 133 135-010 083

023 028 030
108 126 095
112 190 186
11? 139 049
100 071 198
034-036 063
210 003 059
114 ?17 037
o24 018-918
976 047 109

o49 1BO O77
036 116 108

-018 052-007
121 124 114

-1 34-092-090
070-0s3 071
119 034 172
107 1?3 141
134 099 099
095 135 097

035 061 110
016 098 09s A24
069 196 145 069 157
161 14A A5? 2BO O71 979
173 044 081 016 157 't 29 085
050-053 001 -066 065 098-970 194
816 05? 108 O2g O47 107 058 107 006
o94 121 087 058 076 125 055 0?9 018 124
048 059 157 113 105 068 125-004-114 083 038
028 005 13? 159 031-008 100 036 013 139 056 01?

118 129 081 031 105 157 091 132-011 044 193 095 S16
160 101 144 070 081 143 098 018-025 0?2 140 127 013 029
039 000-043 t45-o27-O07 075-004-029 013 088 051 055 039 005
o41-OO5 142 025 t47 069 01 1 062-030 086 029 03? 003 t2? 107 12?
059-020-081 128-103-112 051-031-062-0?6-009 060-010 -CI08 ao2 023-03?
808 009 078 014 086 037-029 131 044 04?-023 013 034 -0?3 084-081 003 029
051 094 093 -078 090 133 035 133 1?1 104 166-051 091 069 017 114 089-081 021
053 040 136 A?6 994 263-006 118 052 126 129 133-002 118 22? O2g 115-054-039-001
113 122 079 147 096 14t 126-009-031 162 136 154 0?5 111 't24 056-001-0?1 001 01g 128
070 069 116 086 108 155-002 129 009 094 1?3 001 015 134 0gg O?4 154-106 01? 055 1?4

075 118 078 012 118 184 019 132 226 067 120 036 111 051 0s9 04? 136 16? O20 1?6-11? 03? 103 128
150 085 001 095 081 095 120 022 846 114 039-08't 2t2 049-004 058 140-010 834 10?-119-013 045-009
059 163 085 029 085 092 096 062 132 031 032 005 019 1A2 162 00? 134 18? 0?0 110 814-020 069 193
039 19? 162 970 13? 111 05? 101 249 0s8 146 0?O O44 159 0?1-031 15? 218 060 016-09? 021 0s1 2s6

,.-|
I
¡

C,¡o
N



Item

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
a2

34
ac

36
37
38
?o

4A

4'l
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54

49 50 51 52 53 s4

Table

55 56 57 58 59

G-1 continued

Item

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 6? 68 69 ?O

173

132 1s1
128 080 075
039 128 116 130 H
285 189 166 125 139 c',r

?1 72

I

'.:ìjl'll,:
'r*:",:.r
- ìjll

lii'i
ìiri



Itern12345
55 057 060-006-130 066
56 058 097 019 14? OB2
57 018 109 073 026-008
58 0?5 106 089 122 029
59 100 030 014 003 331
60 032 065 072-016 078

61
62
63
64
65
66
6?
6B
69
70

059-00?-011 099 032
o97 141 06A-t27 129
o71 11? A33 110 04?
017 018-013 t20 a22
04? 063 076 026 067
099 079 06? 033 061
066 042 006 A33 121
o22 139 068 105 053
013 055 005 131-046
432 128 0?5 0?s 0?0

6 7 I 9 10

o47 020-811 006 029
065 046 102 004 055
121 073-02? 012-945
109 040 069-033 043
127-939 073-010 001
11? 026-006 060 026

023 011 082-021 159
o91 027 026 062 030
102-024 055-029 064
o49 164 036-001 s37
109-019 080-038 084
093-003 09?-032 078
1?3 035-802 051 040
068 038 111 031 1't6
046-026 077-036 125
063 172 145 005-û28

Table G-1 continued

71 -O12 0o2 025-004 090 039-035 030 06s s8272 049 1t4 062 A52-O29 112-t19 104_080 04873 055 043 022 056-A22 0?4 A31 100 032_00674 -006 095-028 066 043-008 t49 111_020 05275 010 018 054 028 020 0?? O92 0?1 0?6_046?6 925 092 0?8 109 024 083 009 167_01? 016?7 -010 161 094-054 048 132 082 122 059 93378 154 058 04?-013 008 05? o42_O05 036 030?9 076 101 026 068 05? 030 003 1 21_011 04080 072 A95 022 021 085 021 c27 04?_OO4 124

Item

11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20 21

-030-058 041-032-031 068-042-058 168_A64 039
o94 151-031 097 105 0?2 041 114-014 121 _O17
000-050 057-030 014-018 û20 1 23 t?1 019 193
067 162 A52 143 1?2 210-00? 105 1?O 128 0?2
066 100-036 233 149 050 093 13? O2g 128 t37

-o44 063 101 û93 026 0?0 063 108 0?3 09? 063

81

119 043-035 086 084
045 128-008 0BB 043
050 147-027 080 076
007-020 092-OO4-O20
056 162-gA3 127 134
095 080 016 206 118
025 045 0?8 101 054
088 092-012 129 112
096 1?0-842 159 132

-008 076 028 066 058

064-046-0?2 066 030
040 088 042 139 102
089 094 051 013 12?
119 183 032 192 189

-020-803 117-A23-OO3
476 221-OO8 107 228
04? 051-012-012 A53

-025-025 019-035-024
0?5 116-002 103 150
011 078-044 084 058

068 130 030 't88 221932 0?4 AA2 142 A?1 078-020 095-080 003

127 005
041 071
089 081
o't7-o13
l1C 068
173 082
142 053
0B? 04?
078 068
o97 Ag2

033 150
088 093
083 061
o92 099
110 A41
122-tO9
106 268
113 056
066 090
o59 122

22 23 24

225-A29-012
o93 141 086
025 876 068
310 021 084
o49 207 124
06? 108 142

154 093 045
056 132 167
015 046 052
o70 a97 t42
o43 133 106
437 118 040
13? O90 112
143 239 133
070 083 062
103 102 030

062 -104
x57 00?
124 -û13
073 062
151 047
199 -A11
150 080
171 818
162 019
126 864

009-056 03?
099-009 048
004 058 0B?
087 076 02t
154-002 006
'to7 1to 122
421 162 168
157 001-007
0?4 053 074
833 102-004

067 126
115 130
043 101
BO7 162
1 95-009
000 200
141 131
173-057
031 221
076 136

016 008 091 055
008 177 990 128
873 t74 072 078

-056-035 060 091
066 267 034 099
046 108 152 121
o47 g?4 184 1?1

-005 269-019 051
-004 178 0?9 033
068 13s 030 068

117 979 107-t17 167 053 034 052 098
(¡
C]
Ê.

I

I

I

I

_tii
i:,i¡



Iten 25 26 Z? ZB 29 30

55 013-007 001 051 052-032
56 095 040 086 056 1?1 147
5? -017-029-055 085 051 0?3
58 166 A99 f2 054 054 181
59 127 160 075 101 132 052
60 029 112 t60 084 145 10s

61
a¿
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7A

71
72
73
74
75
lÞ
77
78
79
80

81

1?5 013 045 091 020 0s8
t93 142-Q05 140 182 182
124 109 033 0t9-010 163
043 013 021 050 t41 D12
143 141 159 024 1s9 181
146 097 183 040 089 .t84

141 118 A87 090 165 082
143 126 148 060 066 163
181 136 083 000 121 138
û10 154 04? 111 096 01?

o74 083 046 001-004 09?
116 098 155 013 0?0 D?4
060 159 060 113 111 082
100 126 083-A24 053 A9?
032-010-003 074 044 A62
103 143 117 028 119 1?t
017 095 040 t?2 111 056
01 2-01 4 AO2 025 04?-03s
107 0e? a76 024 08? 12?
155 156 105-066 051 115

155 156 105-066 051 11s

Table G-1 continued

Item

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

2AA-A41 014 217 026-956 085 006 132 046
034 135 113 046 116-020 12? 111 A6? O42
139-962 014 1s1-051-04?-013 042 15s 041
220 049 150 193 119 040 18? 081 059 121
o52 137 141 083 0?0 056 08? 1 64 040_022
132 A51 048 1 12-t11 022-g3g 148 10?_003

o74 04? 121 118 132 044 153-044_02? OA5
117 gA7 180 1?9 030-CI34-O3? 182 103_035
O¿+2 A33 158 011 064 012 0BB 068 00S û3S
113 011 03_? 120-A1þt1? t?g o?4 013 080

-029 086 186 008 154-021 067 0s2 064 010
-003 132 171 015 112 122 164 123_AO2 ç)92

203 036 082 297 088-021 t64 14? 051 S60
423 154 184 043 050 071 0?5 052 't22 023

-020 059 16s 102 104-061 180 091 054 048
118 058 Q92 178 063-033-017 129 009 038

035 060 148 095 082 02? O?g A15 046 059
029 111 217-025 091 031 165 15?_OO7 112
036 063 057 110 030 05? 083 244 0s5 t6g

-012 132 2A9-O18 1?6 096 106 1?5_C3i_OO4
2C6 008 A14 230 016-009 a92 045 D52 As7
016 123 263 012 060 il38 121 123 181 03?
084 os8 014 132 063 006 059 184 1s0_010
116-827-043 146-026-015 087_061 03? 139
o73 024 151 005 152 0?4 125 211 111 010
093 100 091 099 029 060 098_025 052 039

034-019 145-022 0?5 033 122 104_054 051

4',1 42 43 44 45 46 4? 4B

081 009 014-013 0?4 A34 025 0?0
190 053 007 102-866 033 053 119
o44 157 036 019 064-03?_0?2_A32
104 078 052 090-034 104 095 103
197 136 060 058 010 s1 6 033 14s
143 167 068 067 0?2 008 056 105

u1 a64-O34 199-A28 069-008 110
154 122-018 082-064-030 066 122
t?1 1t2-A12 064-156-03? 1A2 148
009 038 066 024-t13-083 046-0s9
179 163 052 104-120-A20 126 2gs
1A4 A75 026 146-192 097 121 1s4
103 135 041 049-053-012 049 059
148 033-040 135-148-00? 125 14?
097 088 025 146-083 01? 114 138
081 085 032 069-068-044 t61 084

0s7 020 022 16?-089 046 069 0?1
106 155 187 118-1?6-O1t 164 165
069 134 058 132-t1? 0C9 061 068
134 031-0tt9 129-114 t?Z 09? 1?6
023 017 078 926 07?-A11 049 000
2?2 103-003 161-099 084 094 145
060 117 088 059-083-049 0?8 124

-c7?-918 078-003-002 054 052 013
091 100 056 089-066 066 100 .t54

977 121 017 090 855 020 022 00?

o41 102 05? 171-116 008 060 1?6

r:1ìfrj
;::..:l:tt.

C¡¡o
CN



Item 49 5C

55 -058-002
s6 127 29C
57 106 033
58 219 182
59 139 303
60 146 t39

51 52 53 54 5s 56 5? sB s9 60

-031 158 080-015
445 071 115 077 00?
028 039-009 134 017 005
157 230 074.15? 09t 082 065
942 069 159 160-A29 189-005 194
04?-017 A74 087 136 094 100 08,t 089

494 166-C85 119 0?6 064-009 203 086 014
039 066 186 153 118 115 05? O24 106 1?2
124 951 052 164 119 088 053 118 043 0?5
O72 O25 AAZ O¿t6 0S9 0S2 063 û82 016 029
194 068 185 171-A16 19? 004 130 219 068
131 028 097 î28-050 151-0C3 150 144 A51
109 165 084 082 156 101 0?7 203 118 ?95
194 111 080 1 19 022 126-0Ð4 164 079 096
15? 1s9 114 124 045 111-929 221 068 0?8
069 045 165 108 117 094 110 12? Ag3 070
098 083 055 0?3-016 08? 030_009 033 0?0
150 111 130 227-016 154-t43 284 ß3 A47
105 0?5 193 081-024 A4? O?4 01? 0?6 12rJ
131 110 121 122-109 180-034 133 090 098

-001 182 113 080 213 061 092 1?6_913 039
212 109 1?1 095-054 156 04? 128 065 074
t16 061 2A4 172-OA9 073 105_026 146 139

-013 162 024-051 241-019-A14 09?_040_030
158 105 201 126 006 191-û00 300 1 30 116
045 100 093 t16 123 A?2 055 15? A62 s66
149 111 134 168-013 105-036 19S 064 100

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

?1
72
73
74
?5
76
77
7g
79
BO

B1

139 t42
083 114
058 066
466 074
164 154
447 120
062 111
114 126
118 137
119 175

-006 11s
112 185
134 046
163 151
061 084
098 1 26
118 041

-00?-032
492 268
aB6 124

118 271

Table G-1 continued

Item

61 62 63 64 65

120
11t 125
008-01 I O71
121 132 242 t63
096 125 141-tA5 231
o97 139 163 209 128 129
067 130 085 021 130 124
114 117 104 042 239 t68
040 199 A63 099 162 0?9

o71 062 084 007 132 t91
088 110 123 028 193 18?

-050 1 28 015 821 182 115
043 068 û95-029 2t4 248
051 031 065 165 006 030
t24 0?4 t83-017 145 194

-01 0 21 5 094 0?3 083 076
045 084 005 024-090-00?
o24 154 112 001 1?2 15?
110 083 û59 040 042 A2?

103 063 113 025 205 090

66 67 68 69 ?o ?1

ì

i
i
I

Ì

I
!

I

I
I

?2

110
131 144
183 179

136 064
110 07?
1',t5 034
079 168
238 A48
'lo4 166
'142 101
154 073
09? 112
143 070

131 128

113

088 095
256 081
129 085
156 116
061 124
218 118
o47 164
025 032
166 0A2
116 108

259 118

035
135 092
o57 121
085 054
117 191
118 037

-015 010
095 15?
065 093

977 285 ûl
c¡
Or



Item

55
56
5?
5B
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
?o

?1
72
73
74
75
76
?7
7B
79
80

81

73 ?4 75 ?6 ?? ?B ?9 80

Table G-1 continued

Item

81

160
055 0?3
11A 229 119
161 070-009 133

-068-134 177-910
119 2'18 085 209
020 060 149 080

o21 261 024 195

ii.i

944
122-950
023 084 033

046-873 245 074 ÚJ
c)\¡

._l
'''':i
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Fírst, Tuo Unrotat,ed

Basad on Prlncipal

Table G-2

Factors of Revised ÍY¡LC Subcells

Axes Analysis, Total Sample

SubcelJ-a Factor I

1 .341

2 .163

3 .4o9

4 .227

5 .296

6 .376

7 .21o

8 '23?
9 .373

10 .254

11 .gz8

12 .106

13 .354

14 .315

15 .496

16 .279

17 .44a

18 .411

asubcell labels may be

Factor II

.098

.14?

-.131

.078

.005

.104

-.452

'.26O

-.416

-.1 83

-.400

-.259

,131

" 
151

.141

.241

.135

.114

Subcell

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2?

2B

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Factor I

.441

.355

.474

.397

"379

.503

.447

.51 0

.4'14

.266

.461

.461

.367

.364

.482

-.09?

.113

.1 93

Factor II

-.096

-.028

.01 B

-.O26

-.101

_"o24

.233

.189

.149

o21'l

.212

.155

-.217

-.283

.00'l

-.286

-.335

-"253

7B-79.

,:,:..:;::-:
: : ::, .'-. .
i.-;,:, ....,.

a

determined from TabLe B-9 and pages
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Table G-3

First Tt¡o Unrotated Factors of Revisad IILC Subcells

Based on Principal Axes Analysis, fllales Only

SubcelLa Factor I

1 .292

2 .172

3 .369

4 "232

5 .280

6 .406

7 .13?

I .164

9 .366

10 .1 95

11 .4A?

12 .130

13 .283

14 
"365

15 .4gg

16 ,355

17 .401

18 .l+19

asubcell labels may be

Factor I

.503

.3?8

.4?2

.363

.344

.456

.434

.509

.444

.248

,472

.492

.349

.342

.450

-.174

.125

.182

B-9 and pages

Factor II

.145

.172

-.2O1

" 
045

.01 3

.031

-.40?

-.289

-' 596

-.196

_.421

-.247

.036

.1 86

.169

.26?

.l 6g

.'|25

5ubce11

19

2A

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Factor II

-.124

-.089

-.009

.o34

-.196

-.069

.199

.201

.194

.148

.217

.1 51

-.22O

-t292

-.043

-.268

-.32O

_.229

7g-79.determined from Table
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First, Tr¡o Unrotated
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Table G-4

Factors of Revised wILC SubceLls

Axes Analysis, Femal.es 0n1y

SubceLla

1

2

I

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Factor I

.405

.185

.441

.236

.336

"359

"314

.?.82

.415

.?81

.364

.142

.396

,291

.45?

"19'l

.503

.4CI8

Facüor II

.089

.1 51

-.054

.145

.o23

,177

-"451

'.25?

'.434

-.1 69

-.390

-.276

.264

.122

.111

.2A1

.1 33

.135

Subcell

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Factor I

.447

'33?

.418

,426

.394

.540

.412

'49?

.330

.243

.412

.352

.348

' 331

.468

_.034

.11?

.260

B-9 and pages

Factor II

-.102

.925

.o17

-.078

_.006

.o24

.2'19

" 
190

.095

, .300

.206

.155

'¡223

-.311

.412

-.3Q2

-.3?5

-"262

?B-79.
asubcell labets may be det,ermined from Table

l*.



- sEsa sDb sDc R-A

sob .o3o

sD" .03? .2oo

Flo. R-A -.058 -.169 -.1 50

fïo. FC-LC .O47 .O?2 "109 -.073
Flo' PC-PA .008 -,367 -.O?3 .076
Fa. R-A -.0?6 -.148 -.221 .554

Fa. FC-LC .06? .045 .130 -.05?
Fa. PC-PA -.011 -.314 -.095 .O71

Ror¡ 1o .ruu .zils .152 -.213
Roru ze "110 .s?1 .o29 -.112

f
Ror¡ 3' .150 .356 .96'l -.1O4

column 19 ,111 .gB9 .1oB -.143
column 2h .1?? .ss6 .1o4 -.21s

ì
Column 3- .175 .330 .061 -,119
ÍYILC Total .1?8 .4O? .104 -.181

GpA ,12O .16? .O45 -"141

Table G-5

correLations Betureen High Schoor study uariables, Total sample

CRPBI

Mother Father

FC-LC PC-PA R-A FC-LC PC-PA

"Bli"h"n scare; bEdrards scale; cfllarroue-crourne scal.e; dpolití"rl, systems items; eEducation,

Achievement it,ems¡ fsociar Acceptance items; gLuck Ítems; hsttrt items; ioth""" ftems.

.o14

-.'l1g -.068
.589 -.027 "036

-.043 ,661 -.008 .005

.136 -"048 -.223 .129 -.1O4
n159 -.296 -.051 .151 -,311
.014 -.255 -.088 .040 -.290

"898 -.219 -.122 .1û8 -.265
.129 -.193 -.184 .116 -.208
.124 -.232 -.t93 .132 -.288

"133- -.248 -.152 .13? -.294
.153 -.2O1 -.O9? .098 -.1?4

IY¡LC

Ror¡ls Columns

1d ze 3f 19 zh 3i Total

.383

.404 .563

.641 .717 .?29

.684 .669 .690 .632

.640 .743 .686 .633 .60?

.756 .921 .910 .973 .956 .g6g

,279 .3?4 ,283 .330 .395 .31 1 .394

(r¡

::iti;

iii



SDb

sDc

flo. R-A

fYlo. FC-LC

Flo. PC-PA

Fa. R-A

Fa. FC-LC

Fa. PC-PA

Rour 1d

Roru 2s

Rou.r gf

Column 19

Cotumn 2h

Column 3i
ÍILC Total

GPA

Tabte G-6

comelations Betr¡een High school study va¡iables, lïlales 0nly

sEsa sob sDc R-A

.084

.035 .062

-.O74 .O23 -.O44
.111 ,036 "005 -.826

-.013 -.3'19 -.001 -.095
-.091 -.t46 -.191 .520

.076 .037 .080 -"065

.O11 -.345 -.015 -.039

.497 .236 .172 -.185
,0?3 .440 -.099 -.041
.105 ,437 .034 .A62

.O72 .482 .O?1 -.O29

.105 .378 .047 -.105

.11? .337 .û05 -.055

.114 .464 .O4? -.Q73

.134 ,2O4 -.O21 -.064

CRPBI

Mother Father

FC-LC PC-PA R.A FC.LC PC-PA f

tBlL"htn Scale; bEdr,.ra¡ds Scale; ef,larloue-Crouna 5ca1e¡ dpolitl""I, systems items; sEducatfon,

Achievement ltems; fso"t"r Aeceptance items; gLuck items; hst itt items; igt,h""" items.

.055

-.184 -.157
.649 -.005 "016
.030 .694 -.118
.12? .AO4 -.242
.101 -.310 "029
.O41 -.314 -.O2A

.O63 _.24S _,060

.11? -.197 -.152

.115 -.229 -.045
,115- -.257 -.098
.138 -.217 -.O37

fYILC

Ror¡s Eolumns

2e 3f f zh Ji Total

-.O32
.1?g -.059
.1OO -.327 .361

.0BS -"296 .388

.110 -,259 .6A7

.149 -.191 .6?3

.145 -.2?B .615

.153 -.284 ,?36

.1 06 -.136 .2{t5

iri ',"',, ,,,.,;
... .t: ,

:' :1 :|

:ì: ) : .. .; ::..

.608

.722 .719

.668 .699 .605

.749 .697 .600 .606

.832 .822 .957 .953 "964

.395 .269 .31? .390. .293 .383

(ñ

N

::Í
:ii:l

iil::ii
,äi



TabIe

Correlations Betueen High School

TRPBI

lvlother

sESa sDb sDc R-A Fc-Lc pc-pn R-A

SDC

fylo. R-A

ßlo. FC-LC

flo. PC-PA

Fa. R-A

Fa. FC-LC

Fa. PC-PA

Ror¡ îd
Rotu 2e

Rou 3f
Column 19

Column 2h

Column 3i
ÍILC Total

GPA

5Db -.O14
.035 .312

-.O41 -.319
-.o1? .110

.O41 -.441
-.062 -.225
.056 .056

-"O27 -.308
.2?4 .256

.139 .336

"188 .329

.141 .336

"242 .330

"?26 .339

.234 .3gB

.098 .155

-.222
.194 _.089

-.151 .226

-.239 .576

.169 -.038
-.167 .163

.129 -.229

'108 -.141
,063 -.201
.11? -.2A8
.129 -.2?6
.og2 -.150
o13O a.142

n081 -r180

G-?

Study Variables,

Father

FC-LC PC-PA 1d

tBli"h"n scale;
AchÍevement items¡

.010

-.054 .000

"526 -.O34

-,085 .594

n133 -.899
.17O -.236

-.084 -.120
.gg4 _.142

.û88 -"143

.O92 -.292

.1O2'-.189

.11? -.119

FemaÌes Only

tvtLc

Ror¡ls Columns

za gf 19 zh 3i ïotal

.CI60

.088 .079

-.2O4 .O78 -.144
-'100 .182 -.244
-.121 -.A41 -.218
-.158 oo84 -.223
-.197 ,.066 -.164
-.121 .1O4 -.267
-.182 .099 -.255
-.134 .062 -.155

Edr¡ards Scale; cmarlo,¡e-Cro¡rlne Scale; dPoliti""l, 
Systems Ítems; eEducetion,

fsocial Acceptance itemsi gLuck items; hsxitt items; ioth""" rters.

.399

,423 .47O

.678 .689

.?og .640

.662 .725

.789 .794

n308.289

. ?10

.641 .624

.663 .646

.778 .B7g

.199 .279

.586

.844 .869

.3O9 .297 .341

(r¡

fn

.l
I
I
I

;i,t
'.i,:
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sEsa sob soc F-A

sob .214
sDc .106 .o9g

fYlo. R-A -.083 -.325 -.139
fllo. FC-LC ,062 .247 -.069 -.0?1
Flo. PC-PA -.143 -,395 -.O62 .248
Fa. R-A -.215 -.2?O -.291 "669

Fa. FC-LC "O29 .186 -.012 -.154
Fa. PC-PA -.094 -.318 -.088 .219

Rot¡ 1o .rra .442 .17? -.235
Ror¡ 2s ,Z4Z .s?B .110 -.2g0

f
Ror¡r 3' ,265 n430 .?12 -n145

Column 19 .241 .4a4 .140 -.2g0
Column 2h .296 .so4 .za4 -.268

1

Column 3- ,303 .512 .1?8 -.171
MLC Tota1 .32O .572 .199 -.2?2

GPA .216 .341 .026 -.25?

Table G-8

Correlations Betu,een High School Study Uariables, Grades

CRPBI

Flother Father

Fg-LC PC-PA R-A FC-LC PC-PA

"Bu."h"n Scale; bEdt arcis seale; cf,larloure-croune scale; dRotltical, 
Systems items; BEducation,

Achievement ftems; fsocial Acceptance items; gLuck items; hs*gt Ítems; igth""" items.

-.111
-.065 .085

.912 _.O94 .07S

-.13? .?23 .117 -.O51
.095 -.186 -.223 .144 -n164
.177 -.312 -.2O? .176 -.33?
.1d0 -.235 -.2O2 .12? -.2?6
.164 -.1AO -.214 .193 -.255
.114 -.27O -.?96 .119 -.247
.123 -.342 -.164 .168 -.331
.153--.300 -.257 .183 -.31?
.169 -.194 -.191 .1?.1 _)243

. '', .|'r'l

,. ,ii

Rouls Columns

1d ze gf 19 2h gi Totar

?andB

fvtLc

i

I
I

I

I

.470

.524 n539

.706 ,6gg .?39

.7?2 ,719 ,726 .63A

.695 .774 .687 "629 .682

.809 .831 .921 .965 .gg0 ngTg

.260 "542 .426 .459 .492 .3?4 .5t2

'¡ I ,.:: :

. ,...1 
"

(¡r

c\

.,:.1"



Table G-9

comerations Betr¡een Hlgh schoor study variabres, Grades

CRPBI

SDb

sDc

f|lo. R-A

Flo. FC-LC

llo. Pc-PA

Fa. R-A

Fa. FC-LC

Fa. PC-PA

Roul 1d

Ror¡ 2€

Ror¡ gf
CoLumn 19

Column 2h

Column 3r
F1LC Tota1

GPA

sESa sob sDc R-A

-'018
-.038 .297

-.002 -,200 -.195
.414 -.0?6 .169 -o119
.058 -.394 -.033 .007
.038 -.237 -"238 .599
.030 -,117 .146 -.Og4

-.O1? -o4O3 -n095 .834

.o73 .257 .120 -.210

"1?O .293 -.O19 -.967
.181 .487 .060 -n181
.103 .393 .A75 -1132
.124 .361 .O86 -.?4?
.223 .288 oO14 -.116
.174 n391 .065 -,18?
.164 .160 -,997 -.068

Itlother

FC-LC PC-PA

Father Rou¡s

R-A FC-LC PC.PA îd 2A

tBl'i"h"n Scale; bEd,¡ards Seale; cFlarloue-crot¡ne scale¡ dpoliti"rr, 
systems Ítsmsi sEducation,

Achievement ltems¡ fsoclal 
Accept,ance items; gLuck items; hst itl it;r"t igth""" items.

.u98

-.1Q4 -.100
.562 ,065 .039

-.o23 "642 -.931
.087 .069 -.301
,117 -.253 -.039

-.050 -.258 -.149
-.015 -.19? -,156

.096 -.191 -.223

.101 -.108 -.148

.067- -.181 -.199

.149 -.2O8 -.002

9 and 10

fYILC

Columns

gf i9 zh gi Total

.922

.427 -.O67
,127 -.3?6 .419
.003 -.299 .4?0

-.O17 -.280 .6?9

.O92 -.216 .685

.O9? -.251 ,684

.067 -.285 "7??

.1O6 -.245 .30?

,565

.721 .735

.679 .744 .651

.?58 .699 n653

.824 .829 .874

.414 .361 .415

.638

.866.892

.374 .383 .446

o¡
Ul



sEsa sDb soc R-A

sob -no68
sD" .CIs? .zg3

f4o. ft-A -.O71 -.046 -"091
lylo. FC-LC .040 .132 .1SZ .964
fllo. PC-PA o069 -.312 -.129 .056
Fa. R-A -.O42 -.012 -.141 .Igg

Fa. FC-LC .121 .150 n1g6 .082
Fa. FÛ-PA .055 -.187 -.1'lg .O4?

Ror¡ 1 
o .ruo .1 1g .160 -.190

Rou 28 -.oso .szo co42 _oo?9
f

Ror¡ 3' .043 .22? .001 -.028
column 19 .o2o ,3os ,143 -.09g
column 2h .141 .1g1 .o4s -.1gg
Column 3i ,oso .234 .o5o -.111
fïLC Total .A72 ,2BS .094 -.135

GpA .013 ,116 .091 -.106

Table G-10

correl.atlons Betureen High schoor st,udy uarlablee, Grades 11 and 12

CRPBI

fvlother Father

FC-LC PC-PA R.A FC-LC PC-PA

"Bri"h"n scale; bEdrards

Achievement items; fsocial

-.O29

-.046 -.113
.646 -.089 .O77

-.0?g .637 _.O23 _.009

.179 -.O?4 -.129 .196 -.1?2

.294 -.314 -.009 .zt1 -.253

.128 -.?47 -.016 .06? -.263

.274 -.259 -.091 .21? -.22g

.188 -.150 -.063 .134 -.1?9

.?11 -.276 -.t28 .1?g -,295

.263--.27O -.t71 .2OA -.2?2

.040 -.239 -.053 .O2O -.12O

f4LC

Ror¡rs Columns

1d 2e gf f zh 3i Totar

:,t iii
,. i, r:::

Scale; cftlarlor¡e-Cror¡ne 
Scale;

Acceptance items; gLuck items;

;;:,.
:í,: i:.

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
!

i
i
I
I

i
I
I
I

I

I
I

l
i

i
I

i
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

]
i

I

I

I

I
I

I

i

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

l
I

l
l

¡

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

!

!

!

I
I

.__l

.:i.+
it

.31 5

.29? .561

.609 "724 .?AO

.660 .639 .631 .638

.586 . ?00 .663 .609 .531

.723 .BO? .780 ,8?9 .838 .843

.249 ,306 .286 .252 .342 .261 ,332
dPoliÈi""l, 

Systems it,ems¡ eEducation,
hsritr items; ioth""" items.

:;,r: '.:l j: ì 
;'
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Grades ?-8

Mother Father

Scale g Scale g
1 23.?1 1 23.03

2 21.28 2 20.77

3 19.53 3 17.48

4 16.11 4 15.83

5 29"32 5 20.69

6 16.67 6 19.23

7 23.23 7 21.81

B 19.35 B 17.23

9 17.71 9 16.05

1 0 17.70 10 17.40

11 1?.44 11 16.92

12 16.03 12 16.73

13 23.22 13 22.61

'14 18.39 14 19.37

15 16.15 15 15.3?

16 15.23 16 15.77

1? 15.97 1? 15.04

18 15.69 1g 17.28

Table G-11

CRPBI Scale Scores by Grade

Gradee 9-'10

fïother Father

Scale ¡q Scale fl

1 23.00 1 21.19

2 29.13 2 19"21

3 19.02 3 16.6?

4 16.O7 4 17'.10

5 18.89 5 19.45

6 15.47 6 1?.49

7 21.A4 7 20.A7

a 17.25 8 16.17

I 17.67 g 15.65

10 17.6t 10 1?.06

11 17.11 11 16.92

12 17.14 1? 17.79

13 22.63 13 21.08

14 19.26 14 19.12

15 15.75 15 15.25

16 15.87 16 16.80

17 16.O7 1? 15.80

18 18.15 18 18.05

Grades

lYlother

Scale F¡

317

11-12

Father

Scale g
1 29.94

2 19.33

3 15.96

4 16.76

5 18.13

6 16.94

? 19.55

B 1 5.30

9 15.75

, 10 16.66

1',| 16.29

1? 17.93

13 22.O?

14 18.44

15 14.50

16 16.80

17 16.33

18 18.?6

t zl.ss

219.96

3 17.79

4 1 6.05

5 1?.18

6 14.5'l

7 21.49

g 16.92

9 18.25

10 16.64

11 17.O5

12 17.68

13 23.44

14 19.89

15 14.95

16 15.43

1? 17.08

18 19.6?

i :..'r'

.Ng!g' Values under each ftl are group tneânsr



AA5

Ror';s Columns

sEsa s'b s'c f ze gf 19 zh si Totar cPA

Grades 7-8 g 46"64 23.13 15.5? 14,21 16.?3 14.85 14.gg 15.91 14.ga 45.?g ? .Bz

SD 15,69 5.?9 4.21 3.84 4,13 3n48 3.67 3.5? 3.52 g.4O 1 nAA

Grades 9-10 g 41.78 23.65 15.29 13.81 1?.23 15,35 15.40 15.g? 15.02 46.39 ?.41

5D 13.34 5.98 4,43 3.86 4.t2 3.6? 3.4? 3.41 3.81 9.36 1.g?

Grades 11-12 g 45.08 ?4.38 14.91 15.55 1?.87 16.08 16.12 15.?4 15.64 4?.50 6.8?

5! 14.23 5"57 4.42 4.22 3.95 3.5? 3.58 3.34 3.65 g.O2 2.13

EE9'. Values to right of each !l and SD are group means and standard deviatíons, respectively.

"Bli=h"n Scale; bEdtards Scare; cl'larloue-Crourne Scale; dPolÍti".l, 
Systems Lt,ems; egducation, Achievement

Table G-12

SES¡ Edua¡ds SD Scale Score, Cror¡¡ne-lIarlor¡e 50 Scale Score¡ fvlLC Ror¡ Sums,

Column Sums and Tota1, and GPA, and TheLr Standa¡d Deviations by Grade

items; fsocLal Acceptance items¡ gluck iteme; hstltt items; ioth""" items.
(¡¡

o
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Unidimensiona] versus ['1u].tidimens_ionaI

Interpretatigns of Lo.cus of Control Belieig

Question

You shot¡ a bias for unidÍmensional ínterpretations regarding locus

of cont,rol belÍefs. can you integrate t,his attitude uith research

suggesting multidimensional interpretations?

A.nsr¡er

flly vieru regarding the dimensíonality of locus ofcontroL beliefs is
rnore complex èhan the above observation indicates. The analyses of the

I-E scale by fYlirels (tgzo) and later by others seems to have been a

foundation for the development of aLternate ¡neasures of locus of control

beliefs purporting to assess fundamenially multidimensional aspects of

locus of control beliefs. In short order, Levenson (tSlZ) and Reid and

bjare ( 19?3a) developed íneasures r¡hich separated internal and external

control beliefs frorn one into tr¡o dimensions and uhich elaborated 'r,he

external aspects of Locus of control beliefs, llhile a more carefu]

tesü of Rotterrs assumption of unídímensionality of Locus of contsal

belíefs uas lrartanted on the evidence available, research on these neu

scales aJ.so eoul.d not directly address the quest,ion of unidimension-

ality. They could assess uhether a more speciiic measure improved the

prediction of other attitudes or behaviors. Houever, the scaLes did

not contain an equal sampling of content (as deflined on pp. S5-3?) or

failed to eliminate the possibility of response set biases affecting

factcr analytic results, A recoçnition of Èhese limitaiions en t,he

existing Ínstruments led to the construction of the FILC. In spite cf

the críticaL euidence on the unÍdi¡nensionalily assumption, Lefcourt
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(ISZZ, pp. 1 4-15) csncLuded that (although t,he I-E scaLe ought only to

be r¡eak predictor r¡ithout considering other variables ) tne reliability

of its predictions is certainly remarkable" Rotter (tgZS) has con-

tinued to assume that unidimensionality operatad at, Least for the early

locus of control literature (although an important early factor analy-

sis does not stand up to more careful scrutiny as shoun !n the raanaly-

sis of Franklints (1SOS) data, pp.31-33). trJe are led to assume that a

unidi.mensional assumption regardi.ng locus of controL beliefs is not yet

completely discarded by nrajor theorists or revieurers in this area. In

additionr first factor analyses of the I'ILC based orr the university sam-

ple did little to discredit the idea of unidimensÍonalii;y" Given the

disparity t¡¡hích presently appears to exist betu.¡een carefuLJ.y conceived

and deveLoped factor analytic research on self-report data and recent

behavioral studies uhÍch indieate that different aspect,s of locus of

control beliefs are differentÍa1Ly tied to behauj.or (e.gnn Levenson,

1974), it appears to ba neeessary to develop a model of locus of con-

trol belÍefs uhich simultaneously handles unidimensÍonal and multidi-

mensÍona1 perspectives" 
t

Perhaps the eontradictisn is most easíly ansuered by asserting

that generalized self-Eeport measures really do not indicate uhat

people r¡ii.I do to any greai: extenÈ. For somÊ researchers this may

mean Èhat r¡hat, self-reports bell us is not very inportant inflormation"

0n the cont,raryo the fnformaLion may suggest that, lo the degree lhat

respcndents are alluued to distinguish betureen concepluàlly different

factors of locus of control beliels and choose not to do so (àhat isn

¿ä tne degree that respondents generalize locus of controi beLiefs),

i:::' :
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other variables may be required to enhanca bhe prediction of behaviors

in timited contexùso Rotter (tSZS), for exampla, has noted that rein-

forcernent value as defined in his social learning theory is rarely com-

bined ulith the expectancy construct in behavioral resealch. In this

ì.ight it is important in research to distinguish rdhether limÍts ín pre-

dictions from locus ofl eontrol expectancies are due to factors corì-

ceptually t¡it,hin the domain of the construct or are modified by vari-

ables eonceptually separate from expeetancy notions. Future hypotheses

may pDopose that interactions betueen the expectancy construct and

other vaciables are substantially predictive of other atLitudes or

behavioc. Both futura theory and research may benefit from a retention

of the unidimensional construct.

Attit,udes" A tentative and functional model for handlÍng both uni-

dimensional and muJ.tidimensionaL constructs at the same tirne can be

represented mathematically much Like the equalion for multiple correla-

fÍon. A self-report score u,ould take the form

Y = b1X,, + brX, + bgx3 + b4tK4 *n..* bnXU + unpredicted variation in Y

ulhere X, is the unidirnensional, generalized factor proposed by Rotter
I

and X^ throuqh X, are proqressiveJ.y more specific and Ìess generalized
K

dÍmensj.ons of locus of control beliefs. The development of othe¡

rileasures of Iocus of control beiiefs modeled on the rnatrix formulation

used in the making of the wILC could allot¡ one to assess subjeci dis-

tinctions on effort versus abilit,y and responsibility for success vetsus

responsibility for failure as other potentíal and less generaJ-ized

dimensions of }ocus of control beliefs.

Among the factors assessed in the present studyr subjecü reports
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are most reprssented by a unídimensionaL factor. This may not have

been the case haci other content been selected in item construction.

For example, quesiioning xespondents about, their control beliefs in

athletic endeavors may have yielded a kfnd of psychomoto¡ factor. As

previously noted, the selection of content categories bJas based on that

existing in prÍor measures. A suggestÍon that these content areas are

inadequate samples for estimating the dimensionality of l-ocus ofl con-

trol belíefs in general r¡ould be a crilicism of much ofl the item con-

st¡ucbion of earlier measures. It may be that one of the reasons for

the original selectíon ofl such content uas that these caLegories repre-

sented areas of general cuLtural or social experience. In addiLion,

'bhere is a heavy emphasis in rnost prior research on subject samples

that share exper5-ence comnon to a broad spectrum of r¡estern culture

(e.g', middte class scheol children and college students). From these

observations and ùhe factor analytic results in thís 'uork, a tentatiue

hypothesis ean be buiIt. If r¿e deuelop a measure of locus of control

beliefs urith equal numerieal representation of items across major con-

ceptual dimensions ol tocus of conùrol beliefs anC r¡ibh con"ent repre-

senting aÐeas of general sacial experience, and apply these measures to

adolescent or adult samples representing major cultural groups, rrÊ

subsequently should obtai.n fact,or analytic support for a first factor

r¡hich is represented by loadings from almost eveîy major category of

t,he locus ol control measure (in general.n the first factor should ¡epre-

sent the substance of the neasure). 0n t,he other hand, factor analytic

solutions ars more likely to be ;nultidfmensÍonal for contenù Ëhat is

not a cornmon part of the cultucal experj.ence of the group being sam-
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pIeC or fcr samples representing minority groups that do not or cannot

partÍcipate in the experiences of society at large. (bte might, also add

t,hat areas Íncreasingly dist,ant from dav-to-Cay experiences of control

-êrÇr, religion, national politics--coul,d also be expected to

separaùe from single factors,)

Present evidence suggests Lhat any one of the factors derived from

such rasearch may not account for much of the total scale variance.

tr,nasmuch as the largest proportion of scaLe variance may not be Èied to

any part'Ícular factor, it, may be concluded that subjectsr controL

expectancies are highly conditional. 1f tge have assured ourselves t,haù

conceptual dimensions of locus of control beliefs have been accounted

for in a measurefs construction, the implication then is that oiher

variables are affecting respondentsr percept,ions.

Behavi-os. In making behavioral predlctions f¡om locus of control

measutesr the varíation in the behavioral criÈerion appeaDs even moDe

likaly to be explained by independont variables. Even the rrreights

(Ut") in bhe príor formula for the self-repo"l A"t" may vaty r¡hen a

restricted behauioruf setting is considered, For example, Levensonrs

(lgl/a) finOinq that malos r¡ho r¡ece actiuists ure¡e less tikely to beLieve

that chance (C sca1e, defined p.38) controllec their liues than non*

activist mal.es, r¡hile the activist dimensíon did not account, for varia-

tion i.n he¡ I and P scales, is evidence that r¡rould alter the b coeffi-

cients r¡hen the c¡iterion is activisrn rathe¡ than self-report on locus

of cont,roL beLiefs" If the dissertatÍon results are acceptabJ-en they

suggest that distinctlons betureen origins of conÈcol (defined on

pp. 36-3?) are not made in self-reports cn control.
i ,-i.:¡'

il:: , :
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In summary, unidimensional vexsus muLtidimensional conceptions are

not, in my vieu, entirely contradictory hypotheses and their respective

utilit,y may depend more on uhether ke are using them to characterize

the dimeilsional character of locus of control beliefs or to predict

other vatiables" The value of multidimensional conceptions are also

going to be more demonstrable uhen ùre have better theoretical bases for

explaining these distinctions in locus of control beliefs.

The Use of Plultiple Reqression and Correlati.on

Question

You have chosen multiple regression and corr.elation procedures as

a basj.c tooJ- for statistical analyses. LJhy have you chosen these pro-

cedures over against analysÍs of variance especially uhen, as a develop-

mental project, you then couJ-d have applied brend analysis to the data?

Ansuer

wluch of the ansu¡er to this question is contained in a reviet¡ and

comparison of multiple regression and analysis of uariance by Jacob

Cohen (tgog). In developing my ideas of lhe kind of statistical- tool

appropriate for the data of this study, it seemed desirable to utilize

techniques r¡hich fairly directly presented the magnitude of refation-

ships betuleen the variables under study. The revieu of the literature

and my earlier research had suggested that several of the variables had

very loul refationshÍps in colÌege samples and that, uhile it r.,¡as

expected that these relat'ionships r¡ould be stronger for Èhe high school

sample, the possibility of continued evidence fcr r¡eak but significant

reLaLionships emphasized the need to look at methods r¿hich indicated

8.14.1i3.,+i
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the leveÌ of relationships. ALthcugh there has been a grouÍng ãuâDe-

ness in publications on analysis of variance designs of the utility of

estimates ef variance (e.g"1 Vaughan and Co¡ballis, 1969r, feru computer

programs exist r¡hj.ch of fer Lhe additisnal calculations. 0n the other ,,,,.,,,1

hand, such information is inhereni to multipJ.e regression,

Additional comparisons of t,he tr¡o approaehes to dat,a analysis

indicate that classical fixed-model analysis of variance is most effi- ;.,.,,,,..';.,.
i,: 1,: 

..,:;,1,:,

cientfortheana1ysisoidatafromexperimenta}studiesuhereinclepen-
t,a. :, ,j, i,dence beiueen dimensions (otheruise labelled variables or factors ',,',",',';;,'',

according t,o the jargon of the analysis being used) and equal-sizad

samples aie under the conLrol of the experin¡enter. The assumption of

orthogonality simplifies ihe cor,rputations in analysis oi variance, but 
i

I

in computer applicatÍons this advanlage is of limited ualue" In 
I

l

research on naÈ,uraIly oecurring quanùitative variabLes, orthogonaliÈy 
i

i'is unlikely to be a fair assumpt,ion and, to the deqree that it cannot be
i

assumed, caLculations in either mat,hod beceme more demanding. lJith

such variables ue generally haue graduated distinctions betuleen sub-
i,.,,,;.,';; 

,. ;.,,jects ovÉr a uide range and to reduce t,hese disiinctíons to the coarser 
,: 

'; :",",,'
' .- : ',.-' . ,':1 . ,'

separations on a îacËor in analysis of variance squanders mueh of the ',,:,.1;:,t,::,,',,

informatíon in '"he vaciabLes and reduces si,at,istícal pouer. trJe might

force orthogonaiÍty by deletinq subJects from over-sized sanplesn

Unfortunateiy, in craatÍng equal samples across the levels of t,he vari- -:,:,:: | :

I '.: ,:.....: '.., 
.,

ables our statistical results then apply to the neuly constructed

samp1eandnottotheoriginaIsamp1e.Suchaconstructiona1so

ignorastheactua1re1etionshipfoundbet'Ueenvariab]eso

These arquments appear tc apply to significant extensions of the 
i1.;ii..f¡i
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analysis of variance. For e.xampleo the formula for trend analysis

(see lYlyersn 1966, p.352) is tne same general form of polynomial func-

ùÍcn generated fo¡ t,he multiple regression test of hypothesis I (p. 72,

PP. 113-114) urhich predicted a quadrat,ic rel-ationship betueen pereeÍved 
1,,

parentai accept,ance and adoLescent academic achievement. Analysis of

covariance Cesigns similarly are equivalenl to entering control vari-

ables first in the multiple regression equation (Cohenn 1968, p. 442) 
,,,,,,,,,
:''..: ,

and assessments in this resea¡ch ofl hypotheses 1 to 6 (p. ?1, p" 106) :"::,

r¡hich predicted a ]inear relation beir¡een CRPBI factors and adolescent i'.,':

locus of eontrol beliefs and of hypotheses 9 t,e 11 (p.73, pp.11¿t-116)

shor,r such a use of control variables,

insum,t,heiuomodesofdataana1ysisarefundamentai1yre1ated

and the asset,s of multiple regression make it mote applicable to the 
:

present daLa. If there is any limÍtation in tha present application, 
l

it is largely the faÍLure to make more effective use of the comparisons

ipossible through multiple regression. This r¡ilL be shorr¡n in the ansureD l

l

to a subsequent question.

i.-,
the Âee or_Grade Variab_le_in tþe__Lliqh_jqqhoo-1 Study ,. ,,

comment '"'.

The age or grade variable in the high school study has not been

evaLuated effectively. First, the CRPBI scales appear to shor¡ changes

in means and variances by grade (tante G-11, p. 31?)" Although no

evidence is presented on factor scere changes urith age nor on variation

in factor solutions røith age, it is possible that such changes in

factor solutions rnay cccux and Èhat facto¡ scoees ought to be deríved

by age groups. Second, f{LC scores shot¡¡ a moderate increase rrrith age i',',,...
Ì:,','-
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and age group variances suggest a small decraase uith grade level. The

mean changes are consistent u¡ith the general finding of an increase in

internality uith age, CRPBI and ÍYILC relationships may change purely as

a function of the above variations ulith age. Third, one of the control

variables, Edurards SD, varies in its relation ruith the CRPBI, f\iLC and

GPA as a funetion of age (p. 110, p. 12?). Relationships'betr,reen the

above va¡iables are certain to be affected if ue revieu t,hem according

to age groups.

Ansu¡er

CRPBI. Other evidence regarding age effects on CRPBI scale values

have not recognized the existenqe of impoctant age changes. Comments

based on Spenclerf s ( 1g?1) thesis uork r,¡ith Grade ? and Grade 9 students

indicate no age changes ought to be expected. Other unpublished data

on 364 13-, 15- and 17-year-aid hiqh school students indicated t,hat

scales summed according to theír loading on the Acceptanc€-veDsUs-

Rejection factor failed to shor¡ a difference from the mean performance

of 500 college respondents. Scales summed for the other tr,uo fact,ors

suggest that high school students attribute more firm control to both

parents and more psychological conLrol to mothers than do college

students" These difflerences ulere interpreted as more attributable to

living at versus aulay from hone than to age in that age differences

ulere not marked"

As a first responee to your comment on lhe dissertation datan

bivarÍate cosrelations uere computed betureen responclent grade levels

and the oÈher variables of t,he studyn Age related changes do seem to

be suggested in a number of the measuies and these correlations provide
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evidence of the va¡iance shaced by the variables. CRPBI scales cio shor¡

age related changes in that 25 of 36 scales are significantly coxrê-

lated uith student grade ievels. Although these ! tests are based on

correlations in r¡hich at least one of the variables (grade tever) is

not normally disteÍbuted, the cjistribution is faírly symmetric, samplos

sj.zes for each variabLe are of necessity equal and, consequentiy,

Boneauts (tsoo) paoer suggests tha'¿ the t test is robust under these

conditions" Comparisons aeross age levels on the CRPBI scales, houevero

are not especially informative r¡ithout reference to t,heir factors.

Factor correlates of grade leve1 are given in Tab1e H-1. The f4LC

correlation r,lith grade level is. .0?5 (E/- "OS+)" GPA also shours a

grade-relat,ed change (-.185, p z .081). It drops r¡ith increasing age.

l¡Jhile no statísticaL cornparisons of variances in these variables r¡ere

made across grade levels ùJe may assume a nurnber of them similarly shour

such age changes. In either case, these variations in means and

standard deviations actoss age do not, in t,hemselvas require either t,he

absence or existence of correlational- changes betrrreen the var.iables

uiùh açe.

0n the othec hand, factor solutions of lhe CRPBI may shotrr changes

uith age in spite of the evidence given on page 97. A three-factor

sol-ution lras expecied on the basis of results obtained in Spencler!s

(tgZt ) thesis r¡osk. At the same time, principal component analyses of

the scales in this dissertatisn research urere run for Lhree age levels

-Ërades 
7 and 8, Gsadas 9 and'10, Grades 11 and 12-and by sex oi

respondent separaleJ.y (i.e., si.x analyses) prior lo ähe uråting of the

dissertationn They rrrere not inciuded in the results because no varia-
t.'
i'ti

t,
i
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Table H;1

Zero-order Correlations betueen CRPBI

Factor Seores and Grade Level"

CRPBI

Father lYlother

Fn-R Frc-lc Fpc-pe FR-e Frc-tc Fpc-pe

Grade ,205-)* -.123x -,101+* .138 -"241+x -nC52

nE ¿ .001

lÈYE Z .00?
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tion from a three-factor solution (other than the inciicated sharecj

Loading of scares betldeen Fpc_pR and the other tr¡o factors) r,ras

obtained' In order to demonstrate this consistency of factor solutions

nost efficiently, the factor loadings of ihe tuo most questionable

sorutions are. presented in Tables H-2 and H-3. The first anarysis is

of the CRPBI scale sco¡es of Grade ? and B fernales. Eigenvalues for

the first, four factors are 7.51,2.96,1.81 and.92. The variances

accournbabla to the unrotated factors arg .41? e ,164, .101 ancj .051

(obtainabi.e by dividing the eigenvalues by 18, the number of variables).

A comparison of rabLes 13 (p,98) and H-2 indÍcate that the highest

factor loadings for each scale ars in agreement in the tuo anal-yses in

every case except lor the fifteenth scale, Instilling persistent

Anxiety. îhe second analysis of scale ecores of Grade 9 and 10 fenaJes

yielded eigenvalues for the fírst four factors of 6.91! s"zgr 1.?B ani

.79. The variances accounted for by the unrotated factors ar.e .584,

.183r .099 and .C44. In Table H-3 every one of the highest loadings

are on the sarne factor as in the overalr analysis in Table 13.

Although no mathe¡natical ár statistical tests of factorial invariance

have been mader the factor solutions across grade levels are clearly

three-factor in naturs and each solution identifies factors that are

effectively equiualent in terms of their loadingsn As a consequence ure

may expect that factor scrres derived on the tot,al sample r¡ilL ade-

quately represenb mean and uariance changes in the scales. Such grade-

related changes ulill produce only simple linear tcansformaLions in the

factor seores.

fqLC. As indicated on page 97, factor analyses of the flLC cells by

i',:j.',
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Tab1e H-2

Varimax Rotated Factor Loadings oi CRPBI

(t'tother and Father) Scales for Grade ? and B

Females

ScaLe

1. Acceptance-

2. Childcente¡edness

3" PossessÍveness

4. Rejection

5. Cont,rol

6 ' E¡rforcement

?, Positive Involvement

B. lntrusiveness

9. ControL through Guilt

'10. l-lostile Control t

11. Inconsistent Discipline

12n Ncnenforcement

13. Acceptance of Individuation

'14. Lax Discipline

15. Instilling Fensistent Anxiety

16" Hostile Detachment,

17. Uíthdrar¡al of Relations

'!8. Ext,rerne Autonomy

Factor Loadings

trr'R-A 'FC-LC

-.BgB -.1 0g

-.883 -.142

-,352 .256

.803 .146

.212 .643

.443 .589

-.914 .01 I

-.003 ,51 3

Aõ2 AA'tlZ4 -oll¿

,508 .305

.393 -"320

.140 -.791

-.818 -,0?8

-.211 -.775

.657 .343

,977 .081

,535 -.081

-.093 -.783

r
' PC-pA

-.01 g

"023

o 553

.418

.343

.328

.020

,530

.666

.610

.492

.104

-"091

.105

.475

.317

,600

ñan

i:'ì 
r:r',::::rj:: i.1-i
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Table H-3

Varimax Rotated Factor Loadings of CRPBI

(ltotner and Father) Scales for Grade 9 and 10

Females

Factor Loadings

- Frc-tc

-.093

-.446

.172

.1 15

.725

.713

-.01 0

.503

.079

.345

-.260

-.716

-.331

-n795

.31 3

.857

.099

-"?66

Saale

1. Acceptance

2. Childeenteredness

3. Possessiveness

4" Rejection

5. Contro]

6. Enfercement

7. Positíue InvoLvement

8. Int,rusiveness

9. Conlroi through Guilt

10. Hostile Contral

11. Inconsistent Discipline

12. Nonenforcement

13. Acceptance of Individuation

14. Lax DÍscipiine

15. Instilling Pensi.stent Anxiety

16" Hostile Detachment

17 " lJithdraual of Relatj.ons

'18. Ext¡eme Autonomy

FR-R

- "91?

-.869

-.473

.'791

.087

ton

-.913

-.a94

-.917

-48B

'1â,O

.180

-"765

-.'178

.364

.851

.442

-.132

Fpc-pR

-.038

.42¿+

.51 3

.400

.328

.234

-. 061

,503

.766

.643

.463

-.01 0

-"167

.01 6

.532

"2A8

¡B /J

-.061
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grade and sex of responCent corroborated the single factor solution

obtained for the total sample. Tuo of the six analyses may suogest a

multifactor soLution to some readers, but in my experience are more

satisfacLorily interpreted as single factors. Principal component

analysis of the i4LC cells of Grade 9 and 10 femai.es yielded eigenvalues

of 3.24Or 1.2O3r 1.118 and.7B7 for the first four factors" These

faetr:rs accounted for the foJ-lor,ring amount of variance: .360, n1t34,

"124 and .08?. As ís aluays the case the last factor r¡ith the eigen-

varue less t,han unity accounted for less variance than r¡ourd be

expected from one of t,he nine cells merely by chance. By chance ue

might expect.111 of the variance t,o be attributed t,o a given cerf.

The second and t'hird factors account for slightly more variance. If

one plots these variances for the factors (the orciinate being variance

accounLed for by the factor and the abscÍssa being facto¡s as obt,ained

progressing from left to right) and conneets the poinis by J.ines, the

slope of the lines is broken most obvj.ously at the second factor. The

conclusion is thal a single factor interpretation is most appropriate.

Principal axes analy"is oi this data corroborates the single factor

solutj.on for readers uho factor analyze from a common faetor modeL.

Eigenvalues fo¡ the first, tuo factors are 2.55 and .51, Frincipal

axes analysis of the ee.lJ.s of Grade 11 and 12 females yielded eigen-

ual.ues of 2.28 and .75. The first component analyses for each of these

tulo samples ate prosent,ed j.n Table H-4" Results from the component

analyses rather than the principal axes analyses are presented because

they inflate factor loadinçs ando thereby, ought to support conclusions

more critical of single factor fnterpretationsn Note, for example, tha
llj.a
r'::,
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Table H-4

[.!nrotated Factor LoadÍngs of Reuised P1LC

Cells for Tuo Female Subsamples

Grades 9 and 10 Grades 11 and 12

Della Factor I Factor II Factor I Facto¡ II

.649

.635

"616

.529

.5gg

" 
645

"647

.557

.517

.228

AEÒa.J\r¿

-.036

-.659

-"495

-.298

,431

.194

.183

can

-.356

-.512

.320

-"091

.132

.455

.377

.51 g

.636

.68',1

.602

.6gg

.447

.571

.639

.zç.¿)

.406

"C=11 labels are given in footnote on p. 85.

,: ,ì;:t:ì r::
ir: i:t r'
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tendency of loadings to separat,e cui by content of control, In spite

of hígh loadings on t,he second factor, in both analyses the predaminant,

result is a higher loading on the first factorn As urith the tRpBI,

factor solut'ions do not appear to vary as a function of age. Therefore,

ue do not' expect age bs contribute t,o a nonlinear transformat,iún of

scores from these measures and mean and standard deviation changes uilh

age or grade ought to be reflected in anaryses based on the total

sample,

Hvpe!_hgges. A more serÍous challenge to analyses based on ùhe

total sarnple is t,he finding of a variation in Edr¡ards 5D relationships

t¡ith other study variables accosding to grade leveL, This finding uas

unexpected and oríginal'anaryses did not take this possibirity into

account because the variation L¡as discovered after the anal-yses u€re

made. Interact'ion effects ulere nol hypothesized and a considerable

number of degrees of freedorn could have been r¡asted on t,heir individual

ass8ssmBnt given the number of conirol and predictor variables ín this

research. As noted on Page 12Bo extension of the multiple regression

anaryses used in this resårrch r¡ould have been the most effect,ive

solution. It seems ths neur regression formula predicting GPA, for

example, could have baen u¡ritten in truo urays. First,

YGpA = bsoXso * bsrsxses + bso*GXsoxc * orrr*or, *'n'+ bfrrF=xiqF3 +

bf,tucXf,tLc'

If r¡e delete the term representing t,he interaction of Eduards SD and

Erade 1evel (XSOXC) and its regression rrreight, r¡e have'the fornula for

the regression analysis in TabLe 25 (p. 118) in r,rhieh the CRPBI Father

factors may be assumed tc have regression t,ieights equal t,o zero. The
11.' ,"j '-

:t.i:i.:;
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variance due to f,he interaction of Edr¡ards sD r¡ith grace revel is

removed from the variance cont,ribuLed to the prediction of GPA by the

other predictors' This is the approach recommended on page 128. It

may not be sufficiently conselvative in t,hat the interactions of CRPBI

FO_O and fvllC r¡ith grade level are not included. The interaction terms

for these could also be entered in the above formula for testing. This

represents the second alternative to handling the interaction problern.

This second formula uould help us t,o decide r¡ihether one oR several

interactj.on terms are needed to explain the appearance of correlati enal

changes uith age.

Unflortunaùe1yr other variables may have sho¡¡n less marked changes

in relationships r¡ilh other vaniabLes as a function of age, Thes-e

interactions may not have been individuaJ.ly sÍgnificant,, but their

cumuiative effect may have been signif,icant. For Èhis reason, the

analyses shoun in Tables 19 to 25 r¡ere repeated for Grades ? to 9 and

Grades 10 to 12 separately. This approach plays the originalJ-y strong

emphasis on statisticaL pouer against the possibility of unspeeified

interactions rsith age (i.å., sma.Ller samples against testing all vari-

ables by grade interactions). Table H-5 presents the partial correla-

tions u¡ifh fïLC for these tr¡lo subsamples, The results are sirnilar to

thoss shor¡ln in TabÌo t9 (p, 10?). Even the nonsignificant correlation

of mother FpC_pR r¡iih trlLC is in the correct direction and noù radically

different from the other cocrelations. Fathec F*_O for both age groups

fails to correlate at the previousiy established ¡ninimum sígníficance

Ievel" At the same time, neÍlher of the cornelations are dramaticalJ.y

diffe¡ent, from that obtained in Taþl-e 19. Before partialing out the

1,.
ì. ..::
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Table H-5

SeDonri-order Partia,l Comelations bettueen

CRPBI Factor Scores and lvìLC Total

(Ear,rarOs SD and Elishen SES Uariances Removed)

Grades 7-9 Grades 10-12

Partial r Partial rPredictors

Father

FR-o

Frc-tc

Fpc-pR

flother

FR-R

Frc-rc

Ê
' PC-PA

oz-z Ja
x*gZ.0E

*g I 'c25
-.r-xxx-gZ .0025

-.099J+

. J J't;"r'X-ìÈ

-.136+(-F)í

-ó 145#;F

.112x+"

-.066

-.083*

.094-sx

- -?)qâÉi#tiÊ

-.094-F,É

.1 1 gìc*tç

-. 1 59-X-¿ê+9åË

ì .:::ì:':r,
i:l:j::;.

iìl: ìi lL.r
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cont,rol variablest variance, alJ. factors are significantly correlated

t¡ith t4LC. Hvpot,heses 1.to 6, as stated on page ?1, appear Èo be suo-

ported by ùhe anaryses cf the separate age groups as r¡el-J- as by the

overall analysis. The exhibited strength of t,hese rerationships

remai.ns ueak.

Hvpothesis Ir the prediction of a curviLinear reJ-ation betu¡een

perceived parental accept,anee and adolescent achievemento uas not sup-

ported in the analyses of the total sample. The partial cocrelations

for perceived father and mother squared Rejection-vs.-Acceptance

fact'or scores uith 6PA (r,lith the unsquared factor score variances

'removed) are .015 and .1'12, respectively. uhen the toial sampre is

separated into subsamples these partial correLations becone .099 and

.172 îot Grades 7 Eo 9 respondents. For Grades 10 to 12 students they

are -.064 and .Û49. Qnly the perceived maternal. behavior.co¡relata flor

Grades 7 to 9 is significant (p 2.005). As in the overall analysis,

the significant relationship is in the urong direction, It indicates

thatr rather than an inverted U serving as the best description of the

quadratic aspect of the relation betr¡een the tuo variabl-es, a complete

or partiat U is more applicable to the data (see Figure H-1).

Table H-6 presents the second-oDder partial correlations ¡¡ith GPA

for the tr¡o subsamples. bJhile all the correlations show the directions

of relations pnedicted in Hyootheses 9 and 10 (p.73), there is a

presentiy inexplicable pattern (from a theoreticaL vier¡point) of non-

significance among the CRPBI predictorsn Even the zero-oDder correla-

ùions of reported parental firm control r¡rith GPA for Grades 10 to 12

a¡e nonsignificant,. 0n the other hand, ihe failure of perceived

ta':
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Figure H-1

Hypoùhesized and 0btained Relations

betueen CRPBI F*_O and GPA

\- ,/
\---¿?

Hypothesized relation

Obt,ained relation

Acceptance Rejection

Þ!9, The obtained relation represenfs the fype

rathsr than the actuaL form of correspondence

betueen bhese tuo variables.

t'::.'..:.::



TabIe H-6

Second-o¡der Part,ial Co¡relations betuJeen

CRPBI Factor Scores and GPA

(Eduaras 5D and SES Uariances Removed)

Grades ?-9

Part,ial ¡

341

ì i..t:'
l!:r:-irl
l:: :t:. ìì::,

ì:. :

Predict,ors

Father

Fn-R

Frc-tc

Fpc-pR

trlother

FR-R

Frc-tc

Fpc-pR

fiLC Total

*g ¿ '05
#g z 

'025
x+xg 2.00r?5

ìÊàÉ-lÊ.tÉg z ,00r005

*àÊ#{-iËg é .OA ç000, Ggo, S

-. 078

.1 C6'ì+

-.1 41xx

_. 1 55ìÉlÉåÉ

,183x;¡1É

-.064

.402ì*rÉ;$JÊ

Grades 1t-12

Partial- r

.001

.o3g

- | 
,l 

41 rÉjflÊ

-.o44

.t47

-.221x#*

"?n+#È#
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maternaf psychologicaf control to predict GPA in the Grades 7 to 9

sample is due tc the cleletion of Ëdr¡ards SD variance fron the relation-

ship. The original zero-order correlation is someuhat, Louer than for

Erades 10 to 12. At the same time, the zero-order correlations of

these variables for Grades 7 to I and Grades 9 to 1 0 are cl-oser to

t,hat for the Grades 10-12 subsample" The analyses by age samples sug-

gest that perceptÍons of parental firm control contribut,e to achieve-

ment predominantly in early adoLescence, Hvoothesi.s 10, the predicticn

of an increase in GPA r¡ith a perception of parental psychologieal

autonomy appears to have more general support in that CRPBI FpC_r.,A i=

significantly related to GPA at, both age ranqeso

Hvpothqsig 1-L, r,rhich proposes that adolescent achievement

inereases ulith the degree of internality in locus of control beliefs, is

retested by the st,epuiise regression analyses similar to that shouln in

TabLe Z5 (p. 118). Each of the tr¡ro age variant subsamples is analyzed

and a more conservatj.ve test of l4LC predictÍon of GPA is made through

lorcing a1l CRPEI fact,ors into the prediction equation' For G¡ades 7

to 9 adolescents, even thóugh both controL vaciables and the six CRPBI

factor scores have entered the regression equation, the relatÍonship

betbreen IYILC and GPA remains significant, F (1, 244) = 38.69?? g.Z.OA1"

Tha eighth-order parlial correlatÍon describing thÍs relationship is

.3?0. ïhe factor scoxes for perceived maternal F'r-ra remain the only

other significant predictor at'GPAr F (1, Zaa) = 6"7O?t EZ.O?5. SEs

and maternal Fa-O factor scotes ara the only other variables uhich

approach significance in predÍcting GPA (pr' "lO). Tha beta ùrêight

for maternal F*-O is nagative, as ii shouLd be.

jil:1.3:'j':: t:.:J::.1

ì, .-.-: .-:. :: I ::-: i -:l

I 
j iì.... :. .'.
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Fsr Grades 10 to 12 adolescent,s, r,rith the other eíght variables

al-so entered, f4LC significantly preciicts GPA, F (1, 311) = 29.494,

p.Z "tO1. The eighth-order partial correLation describing this rela-

tionship is approximately n29. 0n1y the factor scores for percoiued

maternal FpC_pR remain as other signÍficant, sounces of covariation

tsith GPA, f (1, 311) = 9.4O¿t, p ¿ .005. The beta ¡reight for rnaternal

FpC_pR is negative, again as it shouLd be.

In summary, the evidence presented here suggests that only the

conc.lusions regarding hypothesis 9, rrlhich predicts that percej.ved

parental firm control confributes to adolescent achievement, require

reevaluation. It r,louÌd appear that this relationship Ís more dernonstra-

ble in early than in late adolescenre. None of the other hypotheses

appear to require inLerpretation bayond thaL already given" 'Houever,

the evidence does suggebt thai GPA may be better predicted by parental

acceptance ín early than in late adolescence and that perceptions of

parental psycho-togical control in ]ate adolescence may be more det,ri-

msntal to achievement than such perceptions in early adolescence.

These latt,er conclusions reflecù interactions separate from the evi-

dence regarding the other originel hypotheses refevant, to GPA,

I qsuss .oertinent, tq llt=E qiqqqsjel3ligy,

Comrnent

In addition to the lÍmitatÍons you recognize in ihe lYlLE,

four furtirsr issues lhat require ansrrlering before conclusions

dimensionality of locus of control beliefs can be tentatively

mined for general soeial situaLionsn First, the seLection of

the revised IYILC by the number of substantial item correlations

there are

about fhe

deter-

it,ems for

rather
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ihan by subscal.e correlations means that, unid.imensiona] solutíons are

going t,o be enhanced. llerns uhich co¡relate only uithin their subscale

ase likely to be eliminated for not shor¡ing a sufficient number of

correlations. Second, factor analyses of item sums rather than items

Ís unfairn Summing hi.des the unreliability of a single item and

reduces the effecb of the itemts unique or error variance on the

factor solut,ion. l/hile the variante accountable t,o the first ßlLC

factor is not d¡amabically large at present, i.t is likely to be much

louer uhen based on factor analyses of it,em scores. Thirdr factor

analyses of item sums of the l4LC as presenùed have not taken üuo dimen-

sions, for r¡hich there ate a balanced number of itemsr into account

(see Table 5o pr ?7). The I-They and internal versus externa.I r,rording

dist,inctíons may contribute to multidimensional solutions if they are

entered into the analyses. Fourth, lhe general uiei¡¡ of the social

desirability measures you use is that the Crot¡ne-i{arlou¡e 5D scale is to

be preferred because it mo¡e di¡ectly assesses a rrlillingness to

rnisrepresent oneseif on statistically improbable alternativesr uhile

the Edulards 5Ð scale -OO"u"" in its use of fYll'ìPI it,ems to assess some

eondition or conditions of psychopathology. Deleting the variance due

to C¡or¡rne-[Ylarlou¡e sccia] deslrability from fïLÊ item or scaLe correla-

tíons may contribute to a multidimensional solution.

Ansuler

The item correlation critsrion. t/hile one r¡ould expect that iter¡

sums making up the subcelt and ce.l-l values of the ITLC r¡rou1d contain

items that r¡ouLd corralate more highlyr in the long run urit,hin the

particular sum than outside that sum r¡ith other l4LC itemsr the tpposi- iÈ..,i
l:':.: ::.:
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tion of r.lithin-sum correlates to outside-sum correfates such that hiEh

r,lithin-sum correlations are emphasized to the neglect of eutsidp-surïì

correlations could contribute t,o inappropriata muftidimensional' solu-

tions. Thj.s r¡ould be most likely to occur ulhen outside-sum correLa-

tions are reguiied to be for.,.l aÈ the same time.

The original intention in the construction of lhe llLC r¡as not to

create subscales in r'rhich the items by cther than their contentr'r¡tere

to be more closely relaied to one anothec than io outside items.

Lnst,ead iL r¡as intended that the matrix of item sums represenÈ câtr€-

fully defined situationaÌ components r.r¡hich could be eualuat,ed for the

degree to r¡hich they broke apart the dimensional character of reported

locus of control beLiefs. InitialJ-y it r¡as feLt that emphasis on

índividual subscale constrùction urould, t¡ithout careful aitention to

item correlations bottueen scales, contribute to unuarranted r,lultidimen-

sional conclusions. The crÍterion for iLem selection uras ehosen

because of íts símpIÍcity relative to olSher meihods and because it did

not appear to emphasize aither r,rÍthin-scafe or outside-scaLe correla-

tions,

In Lhe beginning of fvlLC const,ruction, subscale sums of any general

importance uJsre fei,t to be the cells or sums of several cells. If one

derives Lhe number of possibLe substantial cor¡elations that may be

Located in an eight-item revised PILC cell, it is found that 28 sub-

stantiaL correlations may be identified. Furthermore, r¡hen one asks

houl many items correlating over .20 r¡ith a given item are on the average

found lor those items sauecl for the revised lvlLC versus those deleted by

thÍs inte¡correlation critericn, r¡¡e find 'uhat. 24.22 substantia] corl€-
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Iations are found on the avaraoe in the B'l items retained for the

révised ÍYILC uhile 9.41 items correlating over.20 a¡e found as the mean

for the 29 deleted itemso The inplication is that alÌ substantial. item

correlations even on Lhose items that have been retained, could have

been based entirely on uithin-celI correlations in the long run, 0n

the avenage, ure need not assume that ibem selection has sÍmply,led to

the retention of items r¡hich correlate more generaJ.ly over ageinst

ifems urhich eorrelaLe primarily r,¡ithin a ce11.

This Ís an argument based cn expectations anC it remains some',¿hat

probable that item selection has enlranced bet,r¡een-ceIl item relation-

ships ¡elatÍve to r¡ithin-celì relations, In order to assess the maqni-

tude of this seiection, three subcells uere chosen by thror¡s of a die

and their average r,;ithin-subce1l item correlations uere calculaied and

cornpared to their outsíde-subcelL item correlalions. Subcells rather

than cells ulere chosen because they contain ler¡er items and the

counting operat5.ons are extremely tedious. The results obtained are

given in Table H-7. Identification of the subcells is made here by

counting from laft to riqht and from iop to bottom of the f¿ìLC matrix

(see TaÞle 5, p.77). For example, in the original ívlLC for the subcelL

in subcolumn 3 and subror,l 5 (see pp. 76-79 for the explanatÍon of these

labels) tne average correLation betr,leen ihane 22r 58 and 94 ls .37,

ulhila the average correlation of these items r¡ith all other items is

.15. Selection of items uithin the university sample does appear to

have a smalL effect on bhe r¡¡ithin-subceLl versus outsÍde-subcell differ-

ence. Houever, this effecf, is Jess marked than the general effect of

replication. Considering ihat tlre averaqe rrrithin-subcell correlations
| '.1.::.'
l':'r': 'l



Table H-?

Cornparison of Average lrJithin-subcell ltem Correlations to

Correl.ations r¿ith Items 0utsicje the Subcell for

Three Randomly Chosen 5ubcell.s

347

.:I::;;-.:;-',:

subcerl- 
::::.;.:

Item Sample Subcolumn Subror¡

31

Universj.ty Samp1e

Oniginal ÍYILC

Irjit,hin Subcell .37

0utside 5ubce11 .15

Revised wILC

ruiithin Subcel,l .38

0ufside Subcell .19

High Schoo1 Sample

Revised ÍILC

t¡iithin Subcell .31

Outside Subcell .09

Subcolumn Subror¡

56

õn.L t

.11

1A

.14

.19

,03

Subcolurnn 5ubro,¡

2ã

.16

.13

.13

"17

.17

.10

! ..: : - _ .,t'.-.
i,.-11.:...1
I
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for the tr,ro samples of revised t'1LC subcells are based on a single

eorrelatíon, the results are remarkably stabl-e. LJhen r¡e a.Lso consider

that the effects of selection may be more obvious on subce.Il than on

cell comparisons in that items uÍth fer¡ substantial correlations are

more probably substantially cor¡elatecj r¡ithin iheir subcells than r¡ith

items outside their.subcells, these results suggest that the effect on

uithin- vgrsus outsíde-cell correlations is minimal at uorst and

unlikely to affect the factor solution to more t,han.01 or.02 of the

total scale vaDiance.

Factor analyses of item sumso The first aspect of the comment

against factor analyzing item sums argues against this approach

generally. Houlever, even the research literature shor¡s disagreement on

this issue. Sevecal major *"."u""= in personality, development,al and

othec areas of psychological research have been subjected to factor

analyses oî item sums (e.g.¡ the t4fttPl and the CRPBI). Even the concept

of second-order or higher-order factors implies analyses on item sums.

It is admit,ted that item suns provide variables flor analysis that are

more reliable and offer the advantage of more than a simple dichotomy

of subject differeñc€sr This is not at aII undesirable. Instead it

provides a temporaty means of bypassing the Ìenglhy problem of deue-

loping items u¡hich r¡ould shor¡ an equivalent abilíty to separate subjects

on the dinension of interest. Researchers often emphasize the trivi-

ality of a single item distinction in questionnaire development andn in

personality research especially, rlre need to be careful that ouc measures

represent in a singular fashion the dimensions of interest to the

resealchel. (ilote the problems in relating the tu¡o measures of social
I ì,.t',

iì"
l
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desirabÍlity useci in this resea¡ch in t,his regard. ) nny one item con-

tains not only the issue(s) for r¡hich it is designed but is also the

carrier of grammatical expressions and uord selectÍons unique to the

I uriter of the i.tem. Lje may surmise furthe¡ that tha reader of the item :.;.,; :

responds to situational characteristics of the item that are not dimen- 
:'::'r:':

sionalized in t'he ouerall measu¡e and that do not reflect general

, variafions in social experience. LJhen r¡e sum such ítems and compate or r.:.::.;.:.

',,, i, ., ,,

. cocrelate these sums ure are minímizing the unique aspects of individuaL i'l-,

I item variance uhich have not been introduced as a dimensional component i..'..',

in the rr€ãsuree If the measure did not del.iberately attempt to dimen-

sionalize situational components, other methods of assessing situational 
l

l

, contributions r¡ould hava to be used. Randomly generated iÈem surns

u¡ould only tell us r¡hether the measura assessed dinensions cohe¡ent l

*nough to ualrant use of the scale in subsequent research. For example, 
,

randomly generated sums of five or six Croune-lïarlor¡e items undist,in- ,

iguished for their content oughÈ at least to represent some degree of

stable va¡iation in individual social desirability sesponses. Factor
_ ,.: ..t .: .analysis of the six.item sums from the scale r,lould indicate the degres ,,.',,., .

,t..'',..to t¡hich the scale reliably assessed the dimension calLed social desir- ,:.'::

ability. Inadvertent coupling of some itens might contribute to multi- 
:"::-' :

dímensional solutions and now classic methods of item reliability

assessment appropriate to dornain sampling or generalizability theory ,,;;,:i: .:.:,,
ulou1d be better suited t,o this effort.

In any case, the development of the f'lLC contains a deliberate

introductj.onofsituationaldimensionsthatmaycontributetomu1tidi-

mensional. soluiions. In this context, the use of iüem sums seems both
iiii:lì,i¡; ìi
i:: :..::_.t,

i:, ,r,i.
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valuable and acceptabLe. Factor analysis has not been used in this

research as an extension of item analyses, but as a met,hod of asking

specific queslions relevant to the conceDtual character of locus of

eontrol beliefs.

In order to provide the reader r¡ith an idea of the effect of fac-

tor analyzing item scores, the ?2 íEen scores of the revised l4LC as

ansuered by the 5?5 high schooL respondents uere evaluated by both

principal components and principal axes analyses. In the principal

components anaj.ysis the first four factors yíe1ded eigenvalues of 6.64,

?.89.2.30 and 1.79 r,¡hieh accounled for .A92r.040¡ .032 and.025 of the

totaL scale variance. The number of iterns loadi.ng over .35 on the

unrotated factors was 27r 6,5 and 3. The number of items loading over

.40 on the unrotated factors uras 11, 3, t .nO t. In the principal axes

ánalysis the flirst fou¡ fact,ors yielded eS.genvaLues of 5.78, 2.91, 1.41

and 0.89 r¡hich accounted for .080, .A2A, .020 and .O12 of the total

scale variance. The number of items loading over .35 on the filst

three unrotated factors uas 19, 3 and 0. Plotting the prooortion of

total scaLe variance accounted for by the successive factors against

the order of Lheir derivation indicates that the major break in the

slope of the lÍne connecting the points Ís at the second factor and

that the greatest separation is betùJeen the first and the remain!-ng

factors. The víability of the second and third factors may be ques-

tioned in that a tu¡o-factor sol-ution is sustained by high loadings on

the second factor from only three Political, Systems items and by a

differentiation of externally ruorCed items from predominantly internaJ-ly

t.rorded items. It is informative that a rnultifactor soJ.ution must be
l" l;'ìr1
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rnaintained part,ly by r,lhat may be essentially a response set. The

reCuction in variance accountable to the fi¡st factor indicates that

items contain a great deal of variance that is not tied to .l-ocus cfl

controL beliefs but r¡hich may be unique to the item for a number of

unspecified ¡easons.

Faetor analysís of the item scores of subsamples structured by

sex or age of respondent are not done u¡ith this data because the number

ofl respondents is too small. Houlever, the factor analyses of the

revised IYILC subcells referred t,o on page 97 indicate that at leasf

dÍvision of the lotal sample into maLe and fernale subsarnples still

supports a single factor solution. 0n1y t,he female sample shot';ed a

tendency to separate into multiple factors characterized largely by a

separatj.on of external.ly r¡orded subcells into a second faclor.

The internal-vs.-external r¡ordinq and personaL-vs.-qeneral

reference dichotomies. Analyses of items and subcells of the t\LCr as

noted in the previous section, have suggesied that intetnaL versus

external ulording may contribute to multidimensional solutions. In

order to ansuer both thiÉ possibility and the criticism that personal

versus general referral in items may be a basis for mu.Ltidimensionalityt

item sums uele created for "'he four ilem conditions represented by the

crossing of I versus They and internal versus external r,lording dicho-

tomies in the high school data. Prineipal component analyses of the

total sample, mafes only, females only and subsampies divided inlo four

groups representing Grades 7 to 9 ve¡sus Grades 10 t,o 12 crossed by sex

of respondent yielded essentially single factor solutions in r¡hich the

first factor accounted for bet¡¡een.51B and.5?3 of the total variance.
1:'1::ri;¡:::::'
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The older adol-escents tended to distinguish betueen internal and exter-

naf uo¡ding rrrith the tuo external rrlording sums loading on the second

factor.Principalaxesana]-ysesoftheolderadolescentresponses

yielded a sÍng.ì.e factor solution in r¡hich the first factor accounted

for as litt]e as .361 of the total variance'

It should be noted that these results regarding the I-They dis-

tÍnction are in agreement r¡ith the findings of Reid and ìrlare (wote s)

ulho provided the basis for the original decision not to revier¡ this

dichotomy. They conclude that university students do not distinguish

betueen the se.l-f and others in regard to controÌ. Thís means that the

findings of Gurin, et aI. (tgOg) and friirels (tgZO) in .,rhich this dis-

tinction obtains support have confounded the l-They distinction uith

other dimensional characteristics existing in their item samples' AIso

noted by Reid and LiJare is the inportance of bhis finding for person

perception and attribution theory research. By failing to distinquish

betueen oners or¡n attitudes and those ofl othecsr a lespondent ess€fi-

tiallyassignshisoUJnconceptsofresponsibilityforoutcomesto

othecs.

Cror¡ne-tYìar1gr¡e 5D v+ciance in Lhe FILC' {vluch of the argumenl

regardingtherelativeacceptabilityofthetu¡omeasuresofsocial

desirabiLity has aheacly been made in the text of the disse¡tation'

[Jhatever the ür¡o measures assessr it seemed clear that the Eduards 5D

scale correlated more r¡ith the ÍILC than did the cloune-ftlarl0ue sD scale'

This is obvious also for the F1LC cells as shou¡n in Table H-B' Principal

axes analysis of the first-order parbial co¡relation matrix of trlL[ cells

after removaL of Êror¡ne-lrìarlor¡e SD variance yie]ds the single factor
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Table H-8

correlations Betr¡een Tuo social DesirabilS.ty P'leasures

and Revised ÍYILC in the High Schoo1 Sample

Sample

f4LC CeIIs

1

2

a

4

5

þ

7

ou

9

I

?

3

4

5

eU

7

I

9

Tota1

.160

.116

,083

.04?

.o14

.01 5

.a37

.090

.033

fllaIas

,1 95

.101

.11?

-.01 I

'.117

-.Q73

-.008

.1?6

-.4?4

Females

.130

.129

.05?

.o77

.1 16

.073

.848

.o32

.061

Grades

7-9

.154

.103

.078

.494

.031

.040

.1 01

.145

.849

3s3

Grades

1g-1'2

.166

"114

.087

.01 0

.805

.001

.006

.A4?

,03o

SD l4easure

Crou.lne-fYlallou,e

Edr¡ards

,247

,1 86

.1 B5

.299

.350

.251

.348

40?

.261

.16'.?

.165

.213

.396

¡ JiJ

r ltrJ

.474

.251

.239

.238

.219

.162

.228

.339

.251

.272

.165

.294

.201

"290

.257

.415

.3?9

¡JJ I

.418

.248

.327

.211

.123

.129

.297

.326

.186

.292

.148

.215
r,l-rì .. j
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solution obtained in previous analyses of partial correlabions. This

analysis cf Èha totaL sarnple gave eigenvalues for the first it¡o factors

of 2.81 and .51. These factors accounted for .512 and .05? oi the

total seale variance. The unrotated factor loadings for the fícst t'¡o

factors ale shor,.¡n in Tabl-e H-9. Just as in Table 10 (p.89) on the

university sample and in Table 14 (p.100) on the high school sample

after partialing ouù Eduards SD variance, the second factor suggests a

tendency for Political, Systems cel-Is to separate from the other MLC

contents of control.

Additional Revier,r ofl the Literature

Comment

Your revieu of parental antecedents appears to be outdated. You

have not dealt r¡ith tuo rnajor topics relevant to the disserlation:

l-earned helplessness and causal attribution theory. Perhaps for this

reason your seale appeats to represent essentially a ski.llr but not an

effort, aspect.

AnstueJ

Parental antecedents. A good many articles regarding parental con-

tributions to childrents behavior or attitudes have not been included

in this uork. [Yly or,ln gersonal file contains about 90 references to

research or revieul articles on parent behavior or attitudes alone.

t'lost of the research artieles have not been included because their

results are based on projective measures or because the categories of

parent behavior measured do nct alfou¡ a Deasonable generalization to

the dimensions inherent in the present sbudyo
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n=c.

Table H-9

Un¡otated Factor Loadings of

Partial Correlation flatrix of

(C¡ou¡ne-t'l"tlor" 5D Variance

Total High School

the First Order

Revised wILC Cells

Renoved) lor the

5amp1e

Cella

1

2

a

4

5

6

7

I

9

"c"l.l- rabels are

Factor

.449

.525

.51 1

.619

.629

.5Bg

ann.U ¡ 4

,502

.491

Factor II

-.306

-.378

-.368
ono. LVU

.180

.1 75

.125

.097

.096

given in footnote on p. 85.

I ::;- :
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Lea¡ned helples¡l¡egq. Seligmanrs (ISZS) uork on learned helpless-

ness suggests that this concept and external- locus of control beliefs

are synonymous or hÍghly related. The concept of learned helplessness

is more detaÍI-ed in that it ties its occurrence to specific experiences

r¡hich t,each an individual that outcomes are independent of responding

and in that it identifies emotionalit,y (e.g,, fear, anxiety and

depression) as symptoms of l-earned helplessness. In contrast to Rotterts

theoiy, Seligman appears to propose that the devalopment of learned

helplessness or expectations of con'"rollability affects learning rate.

In Rotterts vierr;, locus of control beliefs affect onets percept!.on of

reinforcement and, consequently, the probability of resionding. The

abiliiy to J.earn is not affected. Seligman also elaborates on the

motivational causes for controlling behavior. He proposes that the

anxiety and depression characleristie of learnéd helplassness are

aversive stales r¡¡hich drive the individual to avoid lhem. As a resull

they produce a drive for competence.

Regarding developmental aspects, Seligman pf,oposes that lealned

helplessness is the major consequence of mate¡nal deprivation and

institutional childrearing. He also suggests that parents uho are help-

Iess may atlempt in a number of brays to pass this influence on to those

they control. The r¡ork by Loeb (lgZS) t.y corroborate t,his in that he

noted a general lor¡ but positive relationship bet,rrleen parental locus of

control beliefs and their chil.drenrs locus of control beliefs. This

corloboration presumes an overlap in the dímensions of learned helpless-

ness and locus of control beliefs. Seligman finds that' learned help-

lessness is developed more quÍckIy in external than internal subjects.
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SeJ.igman proposes that responsive mothering is the key to a childrs

Iearning mastery of his environment. Perhaps lhis means that parental

nurturance is rnost effecti.ve ruhen it is adapted to the childrs needs

rather than provided as a part of the daily regimen. It may also nean

that palental control r¡hich interferes u¡ith tha childts sense of control

is most i.ikely to cont¡j-bute to learned helplessness, ulhiJ-e parental

control r,¡hj.ch aids.Ín the development of mastery ought to produce a

grouing resistance to }earned helplessness. For ùhe data of this

Iesearch, such proposals may fnean that parental aceeptance in the CRFBI

represents both appropriate and inappropriate parentaL nurtulance and

that enhanced prediction of chil.drenrs loeus ofl control beliefs requires

that the child indieate the degree to uhich parental acceptance has been

required or not desired. 0n the othe¡ hand the parental control and

psychologíeal control dimensions may not only represent different

phenomenological dimensions to the respondent, but may also contribute

to different outcomes in attitudes and behavior.

Attnibution theorv. Attribution theory, as appf,oPríate to the

presenb research, is r¡¡elL described in.the rrrork by Ljeinerr Heckhausent

Meyer and Cook (lglZ). Locus of control beliefs are specified according ,,,

to the causes individuals may perceive as responsible for their success

or failu¡e. T¡¡o of the four elements so specified are seen as internal

determinants, rrlhile the remaining tulo are vier¡ed as external deter!îi-

nants. AbÍli¿y anrJ effort are the internaL elements, r¡hile lask diffÍ-

culty and luck are the external elements in that, to the degree that

they are seon as operating in a given situation, they Ímply or direct

responsibility fo¡ an outcome to exÈe¡nal sources. These elements a¡e
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ai-so said to represent a ciimension of stability in that attituCes

regarding one¡s ability or task difficulty are generally to be thought

of as constant,s over tj.me, u;hile effort and luck are seen as variabLe

or changi.ng from moment to moment. As a result, in opposition to the

modeL for scale development in this dissertation r¡hich assigns only the

external attilude to the alternative causes of luck versus other, both

internaJ. and external causes are elaborated. l¡Jith the exception of

luek the causes are essentially different from those of this t¡o¡k and

it is informatÍve to find out r¡hether these causes or the tulo dimen-

sions they impiy are distinguished in the responses of subjects to

questions designed to assess these dimensions.. Coltins (lSZ+) has pro-

posed that these tuo dimensions along r¡hich observers may vary in their

causal attributions are to be Iabel.l-ed ilsituational versus disposi-

tional attributionsrr and ttpredictability and lar¡fulness versus chance.r'

In other ulords, observers are to allocate causes in the first ciimension

to cues existing either in the individual or in the siLuation. It

should be mentioned parenthetieally that this distinc.lion does not

necessaríly assign overalL or final control to the actor or situationt

but asks a respondent to identify the source of the cues to outcomes.

This is not Rotterrs internal versus external locus of control distinc-

tion. Collin interprets the second dimension to represent variation in

the degnee to r¡hich causes may be based on regularitíes as opposed Ëo

essentially random events. In an attempt to substantiate the pheno-

menologicaL character of these dimensions, Col}ins admi.nistered the 46

I-E scale statements in a Likert format together wíth 42 ner¡ items to

300 university undergraduates. The articLe presents results from a

i, . ¡, --:.ì
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p¡incipal axes analysis in r¡hich the first four factors have been

rotated by varimax criterion and thei¡ factor scores cor¡elated r¡ith

the ner¡ items. Collins puts labels on the first three factors r¡hich

appeaD to place them in the task difficulty, effort, and luck cate-

gories of the iuo-dimensional causaL aLtribution matrix. Houeverr a

closer look at the statements r¡hich load on the facto.rs suggests that

the first three factsrs may be better labelled ascription to luck,

personal responsibility and negation of luct< (listed in the order of

their solution). The¡e is no distinction in the factor solution

recommended by Collins r¡hich represents either the elemenf,s or the

stabilily dimension Deferred to by lLJeiner, et al. (lglZ). The correla-

tions of the ner¡ iteins r¡ith the factor scores also r¡ould be better

labellecj as above than by those labels assigned by Collins'. furtÅer-

more, correlations beiueen item sums of the I-E statement's loading on

a given factor, together r¡ith the I-E statement loadinqs on the firslt

unrotated factor, suggest that, Collins has overfactored. The first

th¡ee factors may rspcesent a differentiation partly due to response

set biases coupled r¡it,h an unbalanced sampling betueen luck versus

parsonal responsibility iùems. The result seems more likely to be a

orìp- oD Èr¡o-factor solution, in r¡hich the second facto¡ r,lould represent

partly lhe PolÍtical, Systems statements in Rotterrs scale. l¡Jhile

these results are not to be taken as a final criticism of phenomeno-

logical reports r,rith regard to attributÍon theocy (in tnat Collins

ìrould have made a more effectiue test of the tu¡o-dimensíonal model had

he created his oun balanced sampling of items based on the model and

factor analyzed then), they affected the present study by suggesting



that attribution theory distinctions do not describe

phenomenological reports of Locus of control beliefs.

for example, bhe distinction betr¡een skill or ability

not a major phenomenological dichotomy' As a resultt

of the ivlLC matrix of items contains sùatements uhich

through either ability or effort or both.
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rrihat happens in

This meant thatt

and efflort uas

the Skill column

reflect control
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